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Now you have leadership which is prepared to stand and fight
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By Ian Aitken. Political Editor
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The re-education of the Labour
conference continued. apace yes-
terday with a stark warning
from its deputy -leader that the’
party should not repeat the mis-

takes of President Mitterrand
and the French Socialist Party
py offering unredeemable prom-
ises to the electorate.

Mr Roy Hattersley's speech
was clearly planned as phase
two

.
in a process started on

Tuesday by. Mr Neil Kinnock,
but the deputy leader was, if
anything, even mora specific
than his chief.

He made it clear that any
Labour government in which
he served as Chancellor of the
Exchequer would seek to do a
deal with the union on -pay.
Only on that basis, he said,
could a' Labour government
make swift and effective pro-
gress towards the restoration
of full employment. -

He did not use fatal words
* incomes policy ” since those
have been virtually struck out
of the Labour lexicon. Indeed,
be pledged that he would have
nothing to do with a statutory
incomes policy, and did not ad-

' vocate a •* so-called voluntary
incomes policy ” which involved
sanctions against those who
chose to tareak it.

Hut he went on: “ If we come
to an agreement on the overall
level of money wages which fils

'

into our other plans and our
Other proposals, then we will'

move further and faster to-

wards our goal of full employ-
ment."
^Admittedly, there, was noth- -,

ing especially remarkable about ',

these thoughts,-, which- Mr .

Hqttersley has expressed before;-

But what was remarkable .was'

the fact that he raised a. ripple.

-

of applause for his . words —
lords' which, probably would .-

j?3.ve wot hi? v̂Xhe,bird ifhg-hado
uttered them -at' wst- 'Con-."

.

ference. •»: ••• • - •

"Mr- Hattersley’s
not fuKI-heartediy < warm, was
being interpreted -by-Mr Kin*

nock’s aides as .evidence of a
'

genuine change of heart on. the ‘

conference. floor;-..
;

•

Mr Hatterstey was ancwerznc ,

u debate on unemployment at: I

the, party conference.-. and his J

message was 'that no Labour
government could try' to

-

deny
lhe laws of arithmetic. .’’ li we
trv "to pretend that tie world

outside dr es not exisx we fall

into the abyss which is engulf-
ing our Trench comrades," he
said. .

»
.

.

He described the two night-

mares be had abo&t the next

general election. The first was
that Labour lost it, but the .

second was that “we win, and
within two years appesr to bav„.

failed to carry out the promises
we mad? to the electorate, ln-

part because we made promises
which were not wtt.iin' the

bounds of possibility" .

Mr Hattersley .may well nave
- Turn to back (page, eoL 3 :

By Keith Harper and
Patrick Wintour

Mr Arthur Scargill la3t
night offered himself up as
the true leader of the Labour
and trade union movement
and dared the courts to send
him to prison for contempt.

In one of his most defiant
and audacious speeches the
miners’ leader threw down the
gauntlet to the Government
and the judiciary to do their
worst and invited the trade
union- movement to support
the miners if he is eventually
gaoled.

The speech, before a packed
audience at a fringe meeting
in the Spanish hall in Black-
pool organised by Labour

Conference reports, page 5;
Leader comment -and Letters
page 14; Labour's paper

,

tigers, page 15; Agenda, page
12; Sketeh, back page; Pym
criticises Government hand-
ling of strike, back page;
Court hearing; page 2; Finan-
cial Notebook, page 2L

Briefing, was a calculated re-
ply to a High Court judge who

- yesterday adjourned contempt
proceedings against Mr Scargill

until next Wednesday so that
he could be represented at the
resumed proceedings.

- Bui' the speech also con-
tained a clear: message from

: Mr Scargtn that he is prepared
toiead the movement far more
positively than anybody else

around. .
- • - .. ...

." tic

'

dedaret; ?*T-speak itof

twe of the. <NUM.- 1 -believe I
aei speaking Mi the'. ; entire

'

.tiader . unlon - -and. Labour
movement: '/ ' ;

'

- “ Time and ’ time again, you
have talked about the lack of
.leadership.; in’ 'the movement
Well, now yon have got the
leadership you . want. We are
in the middle of a .tremenlons

Mr Seargm — M speaking
for whole movement”

fight and we have the right to
demand your support You
have got the leadership which

t is prepared to stand and fight
s whatever the consequences.”

r When Mr Neil Kinnock, the

£ elected leader of the Labour

j
Party, was interviewed by ITN
in Blackpool be said that Mr
Scargiil’s actions were a mat-

t ter for himself. The necessity
! to abide by the law was very
- obvious, Mr Kinnock said but
t the real' question was whether

tre use of the courts “will
- deepen or embitter the strike.

J

“ The moment you try to
turn a judge into a personnel

;
manager is when you sow the

l seeds of bitterness." He said
! that the law would have its
way — there were no means
of evading it But if “ people
want to do this, it has got an
historic antecedent."

On the question of the law
i Mr Scargill told the fringe
meeting “This is now becom-
ing patently political. We have
got a whole series of unelectRd
judges dispensing justice.
“There has been a gauntlet

thrown down to us. The min-
ers have been told that their
strike is no longer legal and
official.. But in 1081 there was
an unofficial strike in the min-
ers’, union led by J&e Gormley,
but times were different then
and no action was taken.”
Mr Sqargill said that he did

not wish to go to prison, nor
did he relish the thought of
being committed.
But if the choice was abid-

ing by the court or standing
by his union “ then there is nv
choice as far as I am 6m-

The: audience rose to their
feet They: had heard the
words before this week; and
they responded to them again,
particularly as he was present-
ing himself in a way which he
has not so -far done.
The Implication’ behind his

words was that Mr Scargill- is

prepared for martyrdom
against the Government which
he thinks wants to crush the
labour movement.
Thp NUM leader thought

that the judiciary, the Govern-
ment and the National Coal
Board appeared to have a

blank spot. The miners had
not been on strike since last

Friday — when Mr Justice
Nicholls granted an injunction
to two Yorkshire miners de-
claring that the strike in their
coalfield was unofficial be-

cause it had been called in
breach of the union rules.

They had been out, Mr
Scargill declared, for more
than seven months. “We have
come too far and suffered too

Tarn to back page, col. 2

Bill on state firm curbs shelved

Jobless

record

puts

squeeze

on pay
By John Ardill,

Labour Correspondent

A SHARP rise in unemploy-
ment of almost 168,000 last
month, giving a record total
of 3,283,640 or Z3.6 per cent,
will bring increased pressure
from the Government for
low pay increases in Ute
annnal bargaining round now
starting.

The September figures,
published yesterday, show an
unexpectedly high rise of
75.757 in the naxuber of
adults ont of work, some
25,500 more than indicated
by seasonal trends. At the
same time officially notified
vacancies are standing at
(herr highest for four and a
half years.

Department of Employ-
ment officials can offer no
explanation other than that
of high labour costs ad-
vanced by the Chancellor, Mr
Nigel Lawson, last month
with the backing of reports
from the International Mone-
tary Fund and the
Organisation for Economic
Cooneration and Develop-
ment
The coincidence of rising

vacancies and rising unem- .

ployxuent will give Mr
Lawson a farther opportn-
nity to argue that people can
price themselves into jobs.

This will be particularly wor-
rying to leaders of the pah- i

lie service aniens preparing
hefty claims for the low-paid
against government cash lim-
its so far undeclared but cer-

tain to be well below the
level of inflation.

The theme, of
.
wage re-

straint was taken up by the
Employ-meat Secretaryf Mr
Tom lung; admitting' that
the ^unemployment increase

about the^fiahiage
-
tfil?iSmg

”

labour eosls are doing to our
competitiveness mid hence to
jobs. If we are to achieve a
major impact on unemploy-
ment we must learn this

. lesson."
In a BBC radio interview

Mr King said: " We lost well
oyer a million jobs in this
country over 10 years be-
cause we consistently paid
ourselves a lot more than we
earned. We became very un-
competitive and we saw job
after job go because we had
lost the capacity to. supply
our own ' market
competitively.
“ What is unfortunately

happening at the moment—it

is a very worrying trend—is
tbat we are actually seeing
our wage costs going up
higfier than other countries
in relative terms and we are
becoming less competitive
again. I can’t emphasise too
strongly—I’ve said it time
after time in the past year—
if we want to see more jobs
Britain has got to be more -

more competitive.

In Blackpool the Labour
Turn to back page, coL 6

Today

FOOD AND DRINK mnt
Black puddings in

Chorley and onion loaf*®"*

in Chicago—traditional

starters for the ives.

Guardian’s new Food
and Drink page, today 'the

and every Friday. *-*
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MARSH MELLOWED: Dr Ian Stead and Mr Sharif Omar (right) of the British Museum
examine the torso found in a Cheshire peat bog. Picture by Frank Martin

Iron Age man ‘garotted’
By John Erard
r

v

*4 v
’ British-Museilm ye'ster-

day raised the curtain briefly

but exritedly on one of the

great finds of modern archae-

ology — the well preserved
torso of an Iron Age man who
was thrown Into a peat bog in
after being garrotted.

The body is thought to be
unique in the intaetness of
its skin and bones, its per-
fect, manicured finger nails,
its sinews, and, probably, its

internal organs. It still has
the..red beard and thinning
hair its owner wore when he
lived shortly after Homer
wrote in the Iliad about the
fti.U of Troy :

“ Men In their
generations are like the
leaves of the trees.”

That was before the con-
quests of Alexander the
Great, before the rise of
Rome, and at a time when

• Italy was dominated by the
-Ethcscan Empire?- :Ho>#ever.
the Roman historian Tacitus
may have given a retrospec-
tive due to the man’s fate
when he wrote that “barbar-
ians" put the bodies of
those who committed heinous
crimes such as murder, adul-
tery, or sodomy in bogs.

Scholars and scientists
have established tbat the
body, which was discovered
in August at Lindow Moss,
near Wilmslow,

.
was thrown

into a shallow pool in the
bog. It was lying face down-
wards, with its face twisted
and squashed into one shoul-
der. forehead deeply puck-
ered. neck vertebrae sepa-
rated, and teeth denebed
tightly together.

Its position — visibly that
of a human being who died
in great tribulation — is as
moving, even after 2,500
years, as the casts made

from the bodies of babies as-
phyxiated at Pompeii; ;

A cord is still tied tightly
around his neck. “It looks as
if this was

.
put round the

neck and twisted—in other
words, that he was garotted,”
said Dr Ian Stead, the muse-,
urn’s deputy keeper of Pre-
historic and ftwnano-Brrtish
Antiquities. But this was un-
proven. because the front of
his neck had not been
examined.

.Mr Robert Connolly, of
Liverpool University's anat-
omy department, said: “His
bones might crumble if we
tried to move him.”
The whole body survived

because of the absence of
oxygen in the waterlogged
bog. But in August it was
sliced in two by a machine
cutting peat for horticultural
use. the machine threw one

Turn to back page, coL 5

Embassy
closed
WEST GERMANY last night
temporarily closed its em-
bassy in Prague, where at
least 43 East Germans are
seeking asylum. Negotiations
between East and West Ger-
many over hte fate of the
refugees continued. Page 6.

Budget attack-
EUROPEAN Parliament
leaders yesterday denounced
the shaky budget deal agreed
by Community foreign mini-
sters on Tuesday. Page 6.

Wigley steps down
MR Dafydd Wigley is to
stand down as president of
Plaid Cymru. Page 4.

Cancer failure
THE Government’s policy for
tackling the epidemic of cer-
vical cancer has failed, ac-
cording to specialists. Page
3.

Jungle meeting
PAUL FLLMAN ioins a
jungle expedition to meet
Eden Paitora who is leading’
insurgents against Nicara-
gua's Sandinista government.
Page 15.

Films record
BRITISH-MADE films and
television programmer earned
a record flDi million surplus
from sales overseas in 1983.
Page 21.

Secrets support
THE leaders of all the main
opposition parties support a
campaign to have the Offi-

cial Secrets Act prosecution
of Mr Clive Ponting with-
drawn. Page 3.

Parish savings
CHURCH of England statis-
tics suggest that some par-
ishes are underestimating
their membership to save
money, page 2.

The weather
CLOUDY, wet and windy.
Details, back page.
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Dixons bids £182m
for Currys chain

By Colin Brown,
Political Staff

The Cabinet yesterday
shelved controversial plans to
introduce a wide-ranging bill

this year which would institute

sweeping powers of control over
the nationalised industries.

' One reason given for delay-,

ing the hill was the lack of

parliamentary time.,- But there

is no doubt that ministers have
realised that they need more
time to persuade the national-

ised industries’ chairmen of

the advantages of the measure.

-A leaked circular, to the

chairman, which disclosed the
government's Intentions, con-

tained extracts from a letter

written bv Mr Peter Rees, the

Chief Secretary to the Trea-

sury asking for comments by
mid-September. •

. . . . .

•• Yesterday's meeting ot the

Cabinet, which spent three

hours discussing the contents

of the Queen’s Speech on No-

vember 6 setting out fbe pro-
gramme for the next par-
liamentary session, decided to

put off the nationalised indus-
tries measure for at least a
year.

. The stale corporation chair-

men were particularly con-
cerned that the Government
intended in the bill to abolish
the. requirement for industries
to break even, substituting
stricter ' financial targets ar-

rived at producing profits.

.They were also unhappy that
ministers would- be . given
wider powers to sack members
of state -industry boards.
' Ministers will now attempt
fo remove : some of these
doubts about' the bill, arguing
that there was nothing essen-
tially new in the proposals and
that power tor sack board mem-
bers was necessary because
such powers had been omitted,
from past legislation.

'

Mr Rees and his colleagues
will have difficulty in persuad-

ing the chairman and Opposi-
tion MPs that it was simply to

remove such anomalies that
the bill was drafted.

The idea for the bill arose
from officials who realised

that after the privatisation of
some state sectors the legisla-

tion which bad controlled them
was no longer necessary. They
recommended a cleaning-up op-
eration carried out with a single
hill which would contain the
core of the 40 separate mea-
sures which at present cover
the nationalised industries.

Yesterday's cabinet meeting
also reviewed progress on the
public expenditure talks be-
tween Mr Rees' and individual
departmental ministers. It is

'

understood that the Social
Services Secretary, Mr Norman
Fowler, will be seeking an in-

crease in cash limits to pay
for wage rises which exceeded
the 3 per cent pay factor for
the public sector.

“Just before the -next- elec-
tion we create an extra
3283,640 jobs in the police

force."

Same old yarn drives fan loco

By Jfargareta Fagano,
Cf(y' Correspondent

A. High Street battle broke
out -yesterday when Dixons,
the Jii-fi to photographic chain,
launched a £182 million take-
over bid for Currys, the 100-
year-oId electrical retailer.

Shares in Currys shot up
94p to 407p, valuing the fam-
ily-run business of 530 electri-
cal-shops at nearly £190 mil-
lion, .just above the bid terms.

. The Dixons offer has been
perfectly ' timed. On Monday
Currys xevealed a profit slump
for the last half-year due to a
collapse in demand for video
recorders and competitive trad-
ing generally. The miners'
strike had also depressed
trade.

. The joint managing director,
Mr- Tery Curry, immediately
rejected the offer as deri-
sory and unaceptabfe :

- *• It
does not reflect either present
trading performance or the
group’s future prospects.
Shareholders should take no
action."

Ertxons attacked Curry's re-

tail performance. Mr Stanley
Kahns, chairman and founder
of the 280-strong Dixons chain,
said Currys had failed miser-
ably to adapt to the modernBy Martin Wainwrlglit synopsis of Short cut to Hell other pea names. Including the Mexborough Incident, to the

j ahi7 to adapt to the modern
-Dude wordsllnger Dun Row- op the; flyleaf described a young Chnton Spurr. Minerva Ros- Bookseller magazine. But Mr ! Hi/h Street
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vvteran writer of Western Aril- killed a man' before” Each was ^th three cbgdrtn and A director, Mr Martin Ken- Lromers L iit ee£
fcrs-when a varmint from South /‘shocked when his father was Jww near Great Yarmouth m dall said; '-'We have not had K the
Yorfire laid a compiaint. arrested on suspicion of robbery NorfoUt, ’ a satisfactory explanation from jSeiTSd nties thenTon the
-Amavid Western ion. .the and. murder.” .More-, intriguing. Readers may know him from Mr Rowland and we will notbe shoofloor w8h a label without

reader- borrowed two titles from both shared page after page of £ocum m Love, Nurses on Skis, bringing out any more .of his ^thought to colour coS-
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Tra|l, which Incensed by what looked For 20 years, at the rate of Mr Rowland, who once com-
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- who took -the books into his his books, - • - which was published seven

'^Buf after reading several Doncaster headquarters.. The “With. such, a prodigious ouf- years ago, Or Short Cut to Hell, JJ&JJJL JiFIL
paragraphs about a cowboy bibliographical services section- put it is not perhaps surprising which came out last year. hnv mnShs

y
a irt
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“with
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a'^^nung steer there seedily established that that Mr Rowland occasionally “I write so many,.!- have no buy six months ago.

'wlfflehis Faw^looked- -approve. Lewis Brant and Neil Webb plagiarises himsell” said Don- idea how. it haaoened. I dp not L we™ waiting for the

ihflv bn he began inexperience were the same person. caster's chief librarian. Mr John wish to say anything more until lastest results before moving,

deja itu Sure ' enough,' the Along with almost a hundred..Cbapmaijr in a letter describing I bare spoken to wy solicitor/’ I Mr Curry, who, with other

family members controls over
30 per cent of the shares,
retaliated :

“ recent market
research shows us that custom-
ers find us top among electri-
cal retailers.”

Currys, which employs 6.000
people in its shops, including
the Carousel Colourhire rental
outlets and out of town
Bridgers stores was founded
by Henry Curry in 1884 in
Leicester, as bicycle makers.

Despite todays similar prod-
uct areas, the bid is not likely
to be referred on monopoly
grounds.
Dixons has about 10 per cent

of the .video and home com-
puter markets, against Currys’
9 and 2- per cent. Both are in
the TV market, while Currys
has some 12 per cent of
“ white goods " such as refrig,
erators, cookers and freezers.

The bid terms are 475p cash
and one new Dixons share for
every two Currys shares, valu-
ing each Currys share at 390p.
Shareholders are also .offered

375p cash per Currys' share.
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Villa to fig? p gives- Scargill more time to think again
C—" nifiht called in discuss the hv Mr Scarcill to Channel 4 beine disciDlined under mir was not merely disagreeing Mr Scarsill had deliberately rv.m. 1

. £1_ *—

*

night called to discuss . the by Mr ScargiU to Channel 4 being disciplined under our was not merely disagreeing Mr Scargill had deliberately
m % T• i 1 - •

' writs issued against the union news seven hours after Mr rules. with the decision I had made, used a public platform “ to

m/m/ lT|%/\ ffii I m proceedings earlier that .day. The NEC" Justice 'Nicholls granted the. “And there is no High but that he was disobeying an stem 'the tide.” Mr
.
Burton

w W 1 1,1 1 1 1 I I Lai Unlonof statement, which was issued order. In the interview Mr Court that is .
going to take order of the court" said; The language Mr Scargill

Arthur after copies of Mr Justice ScargiU said: "Let me say away the democratic right of one point vesterday Mr used in Hie television inter-

ment, were ad- Nicholls’s prohibitive order of this. The High Court decision, our union to deal with internal justice Nicholls said
- “ 1 have ^ew. Mr . Burton argued,

/ffV £50,000 yest-ay bv a High Friday had been given to the as far as we are concerned, affairs.” not seen any evidence so far showed that he was fully

QOPPPP in United’s until next umoni said that the union will not be accepted. Our rules On being read a transcript that between midday and the aware of the nature of the
m-f former TTn* would continue to regard the and our constitution have been of these remarks, Mr Justice Channel 4 intervipw wu«o -or order, and had set out to do

make his.. Nicholls said: Strike in Yorkshire as official. upheld, and the Derbyshire Nicbolls told Mr Burton: “The TV reported the substance of which he.was not supposed

Aston Villa are to annoai ance for ce before me re- At yesterday’s hearing Mr. strike is official. The York- plaintiff must prove on this my order." -
, . . .

-

the Football Aaa™^sti«S fails a Geems to me a very Burton was unable to place shire strike Is official, and 86 application that, at the tune the Mr Burton argued that coun- ^ pointed out

against the hamsf? of affairs. This ad- any direct reliance on the P*r cent of the membership in offending interview too place, for the NUM bad been in Jptthe NUMlad notrone to

sion of Peter wSewhS^Si' Meat will give the NUM NEC statement, since it was an individual ballot voted for Mr ScargiU and the NUM court on .the day the order was V^e. court to defend itself

sent off at los^S iaS Jur. president Mr Scargill, made after Mr Foulstone and the decision. knew the substance of the pro- issued, and that while he did .*«*«“* the charge .tbat it had

day. Villa claim that thPir for. Cto reflect further on their Mr Taylor made the original
.

“ And I am going to say hibitive order I had given. not know what had transpired aware of the sjbstance of

mer England striker was sent tion. and to reconsider the contempt application. Moreover, this, and quite clearly : that
44
It was a very long state- between the union and its.

“*e" prohibitive order and had,

off by mistake afer his teair lability of their being rep- an affidavit referring to the any miner in this union, and raent, and' there was at that counsel on Friday after the nevertheless, deliberately

mate. Paul Rideout had m;»
rosented at the adjourned NEC statement had not been any official in this union who time nothing down in writing, hearing, “the overwhelming -v ... ,, .

'

a gesture to a linesman. i hearing.” He added that the served on the union in-time. urges or crosses a picket line It is for you to establish that, inference was that Mr Scargill » £.
n the judge

«- t» - 10 adjournment was being or- The court heard a video re- in defiance of our union's in. desoite-that. over the course of was aware of the nature of the ?hal 5? Juiy the Vice-Chancel-
•~it «« JZ/tO adjournment was being or- The court heard a vit

hat.
**-- as dered “in the hope that even cording of an interview
paruJThoused each now wiser counsel will

Yjpf bad faith, sharp prat*- prevail.” mi
“r a

[}^.w Pla -vin5 Political Mr Michael Burton. QC. | rVPOO
sh*

with a serious social representing the two Yorkshire J- AAi- CC kJw
n \nL

,
miners who brought the pro-

^ issue is the question ol ccedings, Mr Ken Foulstone MINERS kept up their

a 'nn«S
rU?*d b>’ tl,

f.
R°Putl- and Mr Bob Taylor, alleged eUng throughout Yorl

bv-onstitunon and therefore that Mr Scargill. and therefore pniiiprioe tn 1

Jjssible only through a ref- the NUM. were in contempt
colUer

\
es 10 1

-dum. The lfi-menibcr Joint for defying an order made by persuade the 61 wt
imittee on Marriage Break-

i
Mr Justice Nicholls last Friday miners not to cross

/i had been debating the not to represent the Yorkshire picket lines, writes Ma
blent in a spirit of unusual area strike as official, or to ptihr>r«mony and consensus for the threaten to discipline York- IT 1 .

"
. , 4 .

c six months. shire miners who crossed The neaviest^picketui

ut parly politics returned picket lines to go to work.

The court heard a video re- in defiance of our union’s in. despite-that, over the course of was aware of the nature of the; J
bal ™ the vice^hancei-

irding of an interview given structions runs the risk of the next few hours Mr ScargUl order.” *0lv ,

3tte8a”Y* had
. found the NUM In contempt of
an order issued at 11 o’clock

Three police hurt as 1,500 miners picket pit

ang miner beaten up fendanl to be in contempt of

MINERS kept up their pick-

eting throughout Yorkshire

collieries yesterday to try to

persuade the 61 working
miners not to cross the ti-

pieket lines, writes Malcolm
Pithers.

The heaviest picketing was
a Woolley Colliery, near
Barnsley, where around 1,500
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Fianna Fail Mr Justice Scholls gave leave
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,"y that it is not going to to Hr Foulstone and Mr Taylor , !he hundreds of™ not s01ns t0 to Hr Foulstone and Mr Taylor .
™ nunareos or ponce

.> *be coalition government tn nroduce further evidence of bad no contact with the men
.
jrapPle with the problem. anjf acUj of conte ropt, including Jut were stoned for a short

und°ubtodly hopes a statement issued by the tunc.
f
”a

J
tnc government parties num executing after a meet- The West Yorkshire police

I
^0LJ divisions jpg jn Blackpool on Monday said later Lhal three police-

.uWHhin tlieir own ranks and of
opposition to divorce from

;

..powerful bodies like the Catbo- ! ___ _ _. .
: lie Church. i HP q 4-1 cj
l£. .Its change of heart was put' X CXvAJj
tinto effect this week when
four of its members found • -g w

;
.lliemselves alone with ihe com- "1T"1 j j I JYlTl

^ihittee chairman. As a quorum,
they promptly passed a resolu-
tion barring thi* committee;
from making any recommenda- • f ] i 1 v
Lions to the Dail.

;

A T ^
Other committee members. • m

arriving 20 minutes late, were' nitiviiA
aghasu Ms Catherine ^UX XXXX^
McGuinncss, an independent
senator, described the vote as
^a despicable act.” Mr Alan By Stephen Cook
Shatter, of Fine Gael, com- a team of tame magpies act-
plained of “ sharp practice '

jng as thieves are the stars of
and tabled a rescinding motion two television commercials
fnr nPvl wqhL-V innntinrr i_- e ! _ e

men had
'
.been slightly

Injured.

The pickets gathered on a

byroad near the pit and six
official pickets aid attempt
to dissuade the one man who
wanted to work from doing
so. But be decided to cross
their picket line.

Miners also picketed at

two other collieries, nearby
Bulcliffe Wood and Denby
Grange. There were no
incidents.

The NCB In Yorkshire said
yesterday that 112 contrac-

tors had gone into work at
various pits, nearly all of

slightly them in the Selby eoalfield.

Mr John Lyons, geneal sec-

d on a retary of the Electrical

and six Fewer Engineers' Assoeia*

attempt tion. yesterday condemned
an who hundreds of picketing miners

i doing at Hartlepool nuclear power
o cross station who damaged two

tankers and set up a burning

^ . road block from ripped-up
ted at f«ndng.
nearby He the TUC deal with
Denby the NUM specifically ex-

re no dmled nuclear power
stations from any action and

ire said tbe behaviour of the pickets
eontrac- breached TOCs guidelines,

vork at “What happened was inex-
all of ensable.”

working miner beaten np
outside bis home on Wedncs- the order,
day, went to work yesterday Hr Burton said that Mr
at Ashington workshops in Foulstone and Mr Taylor had
Northumberland in an sought, and been given, the
armoured van, but said later protection of the courts against
that he would stay away unlawful aria by a powerful
until the strike

.

ended be- body. “ They went through a
cause of fears for his family, tremendous ordeal to do so,"

• Serious flooding at the said Mr Burton. They believed

TV ads
in £1.5m
drive

:tr~

for next week’s meeting.
It will probably be passed,

which form the centrepiece of

a new crime prevention cam-
but the point and effectiveness pa jgn launched yesterday by
of the committee have been de- ^ Home Secretary. Mr I/H>n
stroyed. Its main aim was to Brittan.
provide political consensus on Tlie campaign, costing £1.5
how to tackle the problems

; million and designed to reach
caused by marriage breakdown. 90 per cent of adults in theW ithout agreement, a referen-

j
London and Midlands tclevi-

dum on divorce could turn
I Sjun areas, will also use press

into a b'tter and divisive cam-
; advertisements and posters to

paign like last years poll on tiack up the message that
abortion. people can take effective steps
The committee had made to deter crime,

more progress than anyone
, The emphasis is on deterring

anticipated and had agreed a thieves by fitting deadlocks to
number of recommendations doors and locks to windows,
last July. T.ioy included pro- locking cars and putting valu-
po>als for changin': the law la • allies out nf sight, marking
allow for no fault judicial

pr0perty with post codes, and
separations, and. more surpris-

; joining neighbourhood watch
ingly. a rclerenduni on the

; schemes,
divorce question.
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‘brough_ tiie efforts of

- magpies — shows the birds
Mr PadrAic Flynn, a front filing through an open window
nrnch meml ,, .*r ana f-trong op-

ju5o „ bedroom and wrecking
ponent or divorce, who pushed \ 20-secund commercial
turough this week s vote.

, chons them failing to set into

Benn angry

at advert
By Julia Langdon
The director of the publish-
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1934. one-tlurd of serious

I
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crimes recorded were domestic
, Two llienaRC boy

it. A 20-secund commercial

I

shows them failing to get into
‘ a locked car.

Mr Brittan said yesterday
, that it was not just the respon- 1

. sibility of central government
and the police to stop crime

;

every citizen, business orga-
'nisation and community group
-hould play a part by taking

I sensible ana effective
: precautions. <

fn the 12 montlis to June 1

EllLngf' a-Lynmoath pit In that they had obtained the

Nortbumberiand is threaten-' wvris’ protection,

mg 100 jobs and mining Mr Foulstone was accompa-
equipment worth £4 million nied In court by Mr CSiris

because the NUM refused to
.

Butcher, also known as Silver
allow pumps to be Installed, Birch. Neither would comment
the NCB claimed yesterday. after the hearing.

More re-offend
after gaol than
Broadmoor

Ken Foulstone : brought
.
proceedings

Remand for

3 accused

of threat

to miner
By Malcolm Pithers

Three miners accused of

By David Heneke. left Broadmoor 330 returned to
n
i
n™J5,:HP ®°*>e ri

Social Service Correspondent live and work in the commu-
Broadmoor patients, espe- n»ty- Thirty-six died and the 553“to

d
nJtdsSSes'at Jan»

cially murderers, released from remainder were transferred
*

°

y
“^oSSSdiiii^Se

the maximum security mental Out of the 330, she found 9es^rdav
11511

hospital are less likely to re-of- that 13 per cent re-offended ,, . , . ... „
fold than criminals freed after sad only 9 per cent of these Magistrate agreed initially

prison sentences, according to committed serious offences, request From the mens
a research report, funded by ranging from common assault

the Department of Health, re- to sexual -offences. ?k j
ut

- -
ater d ®aded

leased yesterday. The least likely people to re- Vjf
1- the decision could not

The research, which was the offend were murderers. Where appIy*

largest inquiry into mental pa- sexual offences re-occurred Mr Phillip Harding, solicitor

588 people from Broadmoor Dr Norris is scathing of the had been blown up out of all

who were discharged between provisions for the aftercare of proportion and people should
1974 and 1981. former Broadmoor patients, know the other side.

All the people involved had pointing out that in some cases The three accused are David
been committed to Broadmoor discharged psychopaths were Daijel
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FEATHERED FOE: Mr Brittan with one of the magpie crime prevention posters

Boys in cane protest Top-selling

are taken in to care cars 'not
By a Correspondent pears to be little prospect that

1 Til ?
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drew an advert i<enenl afterUa jd . and the British Crim- i Mjd^Glamor^ tor nearlv a
The council asked for the

receiving compi.nm from Mr [survey had si 1scored that half
: Jf“r tErf? mother hern,.s« ordor under «nrtion 1 of the I ^ PA„-wii»v „r fn»r

Tony Bcnr1. Mr Clark also sent, of burglaries and two-thirds ofj^
r w ilSSiS ^£S 1069 Education Act, and T™ .

reHahUUy of four of

a letter ..r apaln?y to :t,o La-
1 aUui-crinus were not reported. ' Lf vm, JLt in hi claimed that the boyv would BriUms top-selling cars is

receiving romp.mm from Mr ‘survey had susgoted that half
: vvrrhVthv^ mnti

Tony Benn. Mr Clark aNo sent
| 0 f burglaries and two-thirds of 1,, «f,iLV tn b

a letter ..r apnlniy to Mie La-
1 auio-crimrs were not reported. ';nH °

rrl,;.bour loader. Mr Nnl Kimioek. I .\ recent hook on burglary, taken into the care
Companion ad. erfNentente based on interviews with pro- a„iiinritv vpstprdiv
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A recent book on burglary. I ^ken iota the care of a local
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m chairman of the juvenile court
Robert Harris The Making of . on such criminals, who are Vi
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mPr,-hensive by magistrates, said that the boys

control unless an order was guide from the Consumers'

Mrs Gwenetli Hughes, the
Assyria1*011 -

chairman of the juvenile court Bayers are warned of un-

and murder. ,
contributed to reoffending by ^Forest LmV fiSton w£

DetaUs of the report will be sexual offenders because tinghamshire. fhev were
debated today at a conference, P«Ple failed to identify the Sd^M?totl/Sine th reals
sponsored by the Department re-emerging of heavy drinking to kUl Mr°Taylorased 33 hi
of Health, held inside Park She found that a dispropor- wife Janet, and the?r children
Lane maximum security men^ tionate ntunber of Asian and Simon,' aged eight, and Sarah
tal hospital in Liverpool. black people were committed Uuise, four, intending that Mr
The conference attended by to prison by the police if they Taylor would feel that those

psychiatrists, psychologists, re-offended. White offenders threats would be carried out
social workers and nurses, is tended to be sent to mental D„,, .

looking -at ways of helping psy- hospitals rather than returned »,
Dav

i1
P°lts waj. also accused

chiatric patients to be rehabili- to prison. Despite this, there
°* rect*€ss driving,

tated inside mental hospitals, was no difference in the re- Detective Sergeant John Bur-The research into habilitation rates of black ton, prosecuting, said that Mr
Broadmoor’s . patients was people compared with white. Taylor was driving with his
undertaken for the Department She said that she had tried wife and children to his moth-
of Health by Dr Margaret to persuade the Department of er*s home in Worksop. He be-
Norris, visiting research fellow Health to publish the report came aware of a Cortina
at the Department of Sociology for over a year but ministers which he recognised as beinq
at Surrey University. had so far declined to publish, owned by David Putts ah
She spent four years She arranged for the report NUM official. The car 'with

examining the fate ol Broau to be published yesterday by a five men in it, drew level and
moor patients up to seven years private publisher without wait- swerved in an apparent at-
after their release. Her figures jng for the Department of tempt to force him off theshow that out of 588 men who Health. road.— He mJ|1 that Mr Cheetham

Kidnappers’ victim found soSl *°
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I He said that a great deal had
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such criminals, who arc 'SorS magistrates, said that the boys reliability from Ford’s Escort A Dublin woman believed to on the house, broken windows MrWtor s side had been
Neil Kinnoo:. .ib.uv were ilm more concerned about whether • n

\?^ T ™ Si ™ld remain m care until 1 __d Siprpa lfi m and have been kidnapped by anti- and issued threats in the be- forcefully pressed. But Mr
words “ T:: “ Lire of Kinnock." a hmue is occupied nr watched nflcr

.
lounger one was they were 18. The parents will '
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bie"a * ® ™ae1*' “! drugs campaigners was ^recov- lief that the family were in^ Taj-lorhad a vested interest in
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by neighbours caned for missing detention. be able l0 apply t0 have thc . Austin Rover’s Metro and yStorgf afto? STg volvedln SugSSg Batting publicity out of the

advert Nem-.-nt inow- l _:!n- ' But a large proportion of Mid-Glamorgan education au- order lifted every six months. Maestro cars. Thc association found tarred and feathered in He admitted that he had a ras‘ ttor -

cover of Writing's on the Mali, burglaries nowadays arc Utority yesterday applied for a Reporting restrictions ban-: said its Which?. Car Buying Phoenix Park. drug problem and that earlier The meeting between the
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adrerihemvitt i'enw-’d ;!i<- ' But a large proportion of Mid-Glamorgan education au- order lifted every six months. I Maestro cars. Thc association
cove;- of Writing* on the Wall, burglaries nowadays arc Hiorlfy yesterday applied for a Reporting restrictions ban- said its Which?. Car Buying
a “ radical and iociolist anthol ; thousht to he committed by • care order after the hyys n j nR the naming of the bovs „„
do-.” edited by Tonv Bonn, non-professional youngsiere mother had refused to send were not lifted.

^
Above vv.»n- :lie words ’* The 1

whose opport 11 nislie crimes can ' thorn to another school where Mr Tom Scott education seer mi lwfn3
Death „f Kinno- k ?”

s he prevented by security tliev would not be caned. retarv oF stop - the Soeiere
different

After tlu* advertisements ap-
j

apparatus. I Mr Robert Jones, a solicitor of Teachers Opposed to Physi-
po-nred Mr B -nn tontaet-jd the 1

j

acting for Mid-Glamorgan cal Punishment — condemned The guide says that Austin

ering yesterday after being
I
found tarred and feathered in
Phoenix Park.

volved in drug-dealing. getting

He admitted that he had a n>aitor.

drug problem and that earlier TheThe meeting between the

Death i>f Kinno<;k ?”
j be prevented

After the advertisements ap-
j

apparatus,
peari'd Mr Run contacted the 1

council. told the decision as *’ savage.”publisher to protest. He re- • [county council. told the decision as *’ savage.”
ceivod an assurance that the SovinO’ Tf LLanlrisant juvenile court that The boys’ mother said
ranter1a( uoulu nut be used: kj€It Hlfa It (the care order was solely to would he appealing against
a
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' ensure that the hoys receive a “disgusting’' decision. “I
Mr i lark lator ,nlri Mr Energy .-.TinCnry by Hert- full-time education. - There ap- sad and angrr," she added.

Kinnork that tiie agency re-
1 fordsiure CounH Council ?a»e1

ut wnT'' ‘ban £2 million nn a lull
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vertisement should not be
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°- nearly £12 million last year
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Rover's reliability is

Mrs Patricia Birney, aged 32, this year his wife had ap- two cars had been pure
the mother of two teenagers, peared in court on drugs chance. The tliree men had
who was missing for five days, charges. But he denied the wanted to talk to Mr Taylor,
was questioned by detectives peddling allegation. He conceded that when Mr
and allowed home after treat- The family now live in a Taylor did not stop the lan-
ment in hospital. £300-a-month flat in the guage used against him should
She disappeared on Saturday Monkstown area of the city, not have occurred, but the

while on a shopping trip. In a couple are unemployed accused were not intent on
subsequent telephone call to a and whcn asked how they doing Mr Taylor anv harm

LLanlrisant juvenile court that The boys’ mother said she 1 than average in recent while on a shopping trip, in a Th* couple axe unemployed accused were not intent on
ihe care order was solely to would he appealing against the [ years." Its verdict of tbe subsequent telephone call to a and when asked how they doing Mr Taylor any harm,
ens-ire that the boys receive a " disgusting ” decision. "I ami Metro is: “Improved, except Dublin newspaper a man could afford the accommoda- and they denied ‘ making
full-time education. "There ap- sad and angry,” she added. \ for reliability," while thc claimed that she had been ab- tion. Mr Birney said: “I threats against the children.

1 Maestro is ** roomv. but reli- ducted because she was in- cm* *•’
t

been instructed that

vertisement should
repeated Churches ‘making false

attendance returns’

for reliability," while thc
Maestro is ** roomy, but reti- ducted because she was in- can t.

ability looks worrying." The volved in drug-pushing. The Earlier this week a warrant
SDI is simply “ unreliable ” caller said she would be freed w*5 issued for Mrs Bimey's

- . .... uftl . “when we have finished with arrest when she failed to ap-
The guide adds: "Older her." pear at the circuit criraial

Fords ha'® proved trouble- Mrs Birney told police that court on fraud charges. Her
tome, ho, too, have the new jjje was taken to the park bv case will be dealt with today.
Escort and the Sierra X.6. tar and then tarred and A garda spokesman said yes-

It says of the Escort: leathered. Her husband. James, terday that tarring and feath-
“ Generally competent, reli- had earlier claimed that the ering was an extremely uncom-
abliity worrying,” and of the family had been forced out of mon occurrence in Dublin and
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The guide adds: "Older
Fords have proved trouble-
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The Department of Health
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mended" verdicL

Other verdicts: the Audi

in same dioceses the amount
' each parish has to pay is

j

hosed on membership assess-
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menu. These are compiled by
; the clergy or a churchwarden.
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and some—it seems—have
! been led into temptation.
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Whichever criterion is used.

;
a decrease was recorded for

. the period 19S0 and 1982 after
five or six years of general

[
stability

Sunday communicants gener-

OBITUARY
Lord’s stalwart
Jim Fairbrother, who retired

Nova looking “ promising."

On second-band can, the
guide advises prospective
buyers not to purchase a
Lancia Beta saloon or a Fiat
Mirafiori.

A Ford spokesman com-
mented: "I am sure if there

was such a problem Ford

their home In Bray, south of the allegation of kidnapping and Social Security yesterdd'
Dubhn, by anti-drug protesters, was being taken seriously. reversed its decision net to

pay striking miners funeral

Court sentence ‘political’ShSl ssfcr
* .. | Security, said: "After giving

I
careful consideration 10 the

i cases that have come to rav

j

attention in recent weeks I

|
have concluded that wc should

j

act as soon as possible to
change the rules.”

Parliament will be asked to
amend the rules which deny
the cost of a funeral, normally
paid to those on supplemen-
tary benefit, if a member of
the family Is on strike. Mr
Newton has also agreed to ex-
ceptional

_
arrangements for

payments in cases which have
already arisen.

The change follows tlie La-

I he
T
tried

C

'to^ston
0

'mm^vouE Sir Trevor Jones ~ te°ra" Btockpool ^onS?"-

!
tried to stop theft ence which had denied

A teenager who helped to
attack fair Trevor Jones, leader
of Liverpool Council’s Liberals,
In a scuffle over two boxes of
crisps was sentenced yesterday
to three years’ youth custody.

People in Liverpool crown
court’s public gallery shouted
as the sentence was an-
nounced. One man yelled

:

“It’s disgusting. Three years

j

for a box of crisps. This is

political.”

Edward Tyrell, of Sparling
Street, Liverpool, admitted
stealing two boxes of crisps
worth £5.78 after using force
on 5S-year-old Sir Trevor.

The scuffle broke out when
he tried to stop some youths
taking boxes of crisps he was

Sir Trevor Jones —
tried to stop theft

expect him to fight

For the answers to your business
computing questions ring Kate Myles
atTViumph Adler on 01*250 1717.

declined by 5 per cent and
I

seasons. became head i

:
other baptisms by 8 per cent

j

groundsman in 1969, and won
j

i duriny the twn year.? Mirvevcd. i
ihe groundsman of the year

;

I In one diocese, membership award in 19SI and 19S2.
j

i fell by IS per coni when offi- 1 Appreciation, page 24 I
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Attempts to combat cervical cancer

‘proving widely unsuccessful’

AIR LIFT : A hot air balloon taking off from Merton Fields, Oxford, yesterday, re-

enacting the first ascent by an Englishman, James Sadler. 20(1 years ago. The bicentenary
celebration continues tomorrow with an ascent by 20 balloons.

By Andrew Veilch,
Medical Correspondent
The Government’s policy for-

tackling the epidemic of cervi-
cal cancer has failed on every
count, specialists report today.'
Two thousand women a year
are dying from the disease,

and the number of cases is

rising. Yet many of the women
most at risk are not being
screened, and cases which are
detected are often not treated,
they say in a series of British
Medical Journal reports.
Health ministers scrapped the

national recall scheme in one
of the first rounds of health
cuts and replaced it with a
policy statement to the effect
that -all. women over 35 should
be screened once every -five

years. If caught in time, the

disease can be successfully

treated.

The policy is not criticised.

Bat it Is claimed that the only
positive step taken to put it

into effect has been to discour-
age GPs from screening the
wrong women by restricting

payment to examinations which
conform with departmental
policy. Today’s BMJ reports
show what has happened as a
result
Doctors in Nottingham exam-

ined the records of 1,000
women who had positive smear
tests three years ago. By De-
cember last year less than two-
thirds had received the recom-
mended follow-up. Some had
not been treated for the dis-

ease, others had not been
asked to come back for a

second confirmatory test
Doctors in Leeds tried to

trace 500 women who had
been diagnosed as having cer-
vical cancer between 1063 and
1980. Their results show that
some 80 per cent of the
women had slipped through
the screening system. Nearly
20 per cent had had a negative
smear test within five years of
the disease being diagnosed —
in other words, they nad been
tested in accordance with the
Department of Health's policy,
but had still developed cervical
cancer.

In an attempt to improve
the system within the Govern-
ment’s cash limits the Imperial
Cancer Research Fund’s coordi-
nating committee on cervical
screening calls for a computer-

ised invitation and recall

scheme based on records held
by local family practitioner

committees.
Dr Jocelyn Chamberlain,

specialist in breast and cervi-

cal cancer screening pro-

grammes at the Royal Marsden
Hospital. London, points out in
an article in today's BMJ that
some failures in the system
are inevitable : failure to reach
all those at risk, for example,
or failures in the test itself to
detect all cases, or perhaps
failure to treat those women
found to have the disease.

But she adds : “ The cervical
cytology screening programme
in Britain, which is demonstra-
bly less effective than in some
other countries, suffers from
all these deficiencies."

Opposition leaders rally round Ponting
By Richard Norton-Taylor

The leaders of all three
main opposition parties — Mr
Neil Kinnock, Mr David Steel,

and Dr David Owen — gave
their support yesterday to a
campaign to have the prosecu-
tion of Mr Clive Ponting under
the Official Secrets Act
withdrawn.
The campaign, which bas set

up a defence fund to help Mr
Ponting fight the case, is being
organised by the First Division
Association, which represents
about 8,000 senior civil ser-

rants (including Mr Ponting).'
the 1984 Freedom of Informa-
tion Campaign, and the Na-
tional Council for Civil

liberties.

It Is believed to be the first

time that leading political fig-

ures have joined publicly to
support a civil servant charged
under the widely-discredited
section 2 of the acL Mr
Ponting, an assistant secretary
in the Ministry' of Defence, is

accused of sending documents
to the Labour MP, Mr Tam
DalyeU, which showed bow the
Government intended to mis-
lead the Commons about the
sinking of the Belgrano.

There was clearly no politi-

cal or public consensus about
section 2, yet the criminal law
was being used here in the
name of the public, Mr Larry
Gostin, NCCL general secre-
tary, said yesterday.

In- a letter to Mr Gostin the
Attorney-General Sir Michael

Havers, insists that it is in the
public interest to prosecute Mr
Ponting. He says, that he
would not want to prosecute
simply as a result of unau-
thorised disclosure of official

information.
“ If I did that I would have

to prosecute civil servants al-

most every day of the week,”
Sir Michael says. But in reply
Mr Gostin and Mr Des Wilson,
chairman of the Freedom of
Information Campaign, re-

minded Sir Michael yesterday
that six years ago Mr Leon
Brittan, the present Home Sec-
retary. described section 2 as
“ indefensible,” and that he
himself had called it
“ outdated.”

They reminded the Attorney-

General that he had also told
the Commons six years ago
that "when any prosecution is
brought for the disclosure of
information, the question of
whether the information was
correctly classified should be
considered not by the minister
responsible but by an indepen-
dent committee.”

Mr John Ward, general sec-

retary of the FDA, said that
this Government had shown it-

self to be more secretive than
its predecessors at a time
when informed opinion was
moving in the other direction.
"A big gap is opening up be-
tween the Government and the
public, and this puts civil ser-

vants in an extremely difficult

position." he said.

Councils
count
cost of

new role
By John Carvel,

Local Government
Correspondent

Recent increases in staffing

on English councils can he di-

rectly attributed to central

government's own initiatives,

according to a study by the
Local Authority Conditions of
Service Advisory Board, the
councils' pay negotiation body.

Ministers had criticised the
councils for allowing their
manpower to increase last year
by the equivalent or more than
7,000 full-time posts, after
three years of substantial cuts.

Mr Patrick Jenkin, the Envi-
ronment Secretary, said that
government spending targets
could not be achieved unless
the downward manpower trend
was resumed. He also used the
1983 staffing figures as one of
the justifications for further
crabs on council spending.

The as yet unpublished re-

port by the board says, how-
ever, that all last year’s in-

crease in council employment
can be attributed to central
government decisions to de-

volve work from Whitehall to
the town halls, it suggests that

without these initiatives coun-
cil staffing would have been
reduced by about 1,500 posts.

The board, which is chaired
by Mr Tony Prendergast, a
Conservative councillor from
Westminster, includes members
from the various local author-

ity associations. It represents
the councils' interests as em-

Kinnock

boost

for braces

revival
By Martin Waipwright
TEACHERS will be scanning
the playground more ner-

vously than usual today, after

a chance remark on a radio
schools programme by Mr
Neil Kinnock.

The Labour leader looked
back : nostalgically. to

breaktime at Lewis school at
Pengam in South- Wales, and
his favourite recreation of

, Horse and Carriage. '
. .

We used to wfiar braces
Uk:

; those. .. ' days, -t trouser

:

braces,” he said, .“and the-
game' involved- tying them
round the arms of two lads
in front, like reins, and- ca-

reering around at fantastic

speeds.'*.

Correctly judging the na-

ture of his audience, he
added with relish: “I used
to - find it very enjoyable,
though it was- extremely
damaging,Tm sure of -that.*

The chances of. a new
Horse and Carriage craze are
promising, according to. the

- braces industry, which has
enjoyed a revival -.in recent

years. Baggy root suits and
skinhead styles have revived
the adult market, according
to Paul Scott of Covent Gar-
den, London, while..children
are proving enthusiastic, too..

There was no need for Mr
• Kinnock’s slightly apologetic

reference to braces •“ In those
days,” said Meeny*s of Cbel-

.
sea in London, who sell hun-~

•
.
dreds of braces to fashion-.

• able tots.

“We can offer most col-

ours, including rainbow
- braces,” said a woman at the

shop. “And they can have
clasps shaped like hands,
oversize buttons, hearts, and
flowers.”

Mr Kinnock told BBC ra-

dio’s In The News prt*

gramme, which has a large

schools audience, that young
people ought to write ' to

newspapers and telephone

radio discussions to put their

views across. He quoted.
Christ's approval of the
sayings of -babes and suck-

- lings, and added: - “Very
often children see a dear
truth and they can convey
that truth to the rest of the
world.”

.

His only tactical error was
admitting that if he were to

leave the Labour leadership

tomorrow be would like; to

return to being a school-

master. But this may have

been a sop to. the teaching

, unions to compensate for any
havoc which his playground
memories may inflict

. .
on

their breaks.

Smoke fear
A smoking ban on single-

decker buses in Newport,

<iwent is to be dropped after

five years because staff say

thev are frightened of being

assaulted when they try to en-

force it--

Pirate TV,

station

launch
By Dennis Barker
London’s first pirate televi-

sion station plans to begin reg-

ular-broadcasts' next week, un-
less Department of Trade
investigators succeed in track-
ing it down first

.’ The -station, calling itself

Channel. 36, . has been doing
late-night experimental broad-
casts after, the BBC and ITV
have gone

.
off the .

air. and
screening films, including
Butch .'Cassidy and the
Sundance; Had,' ~ It intends , to
start

.
regular broadcasts on

Monday.
A spokesman for" the- Inde-

pendent Broadcasting Author-
ity said yesterday that in

choosing channel 36 on which
to broadcast the station
seemed to-be avoiding compet-
ing head-on with the BBC or
ITV. Channel 36 is on a

threshhold between two bands,
-normally -used for video re-

corders to be plugged into.

ITV uses channel 23, Chan-
nel 4 channel 30. BBC 1 chan-
nel 26 and BBC 2 channel 33.
• “ If this station is not actu-
ally occupying one of our
channels, then I am quite sure
We wduld not want to get in-

volved," said the IBA spokes-
man. “It -is really down to the
Department of Trade to act
"against illegal broadcasting.

4 *

The station is said to be op-
erated’ from south London by
a private group who .sought
permission to broadcast on a
low wattage transmitter and
were refused. It. is thought to
have moved around to avoid
detection during the trial, runs.
A Department of Trade

spokesman said that if the TV
station remained - stationary
next week, investigators would
probably be able to locate it

on the same bight, if they
were not occupied .by other
cases _ involving complaints
about interference.
The London pirate TV

station,, which intends to in-

clude ethnic programmes made
cheaply abroad in its program-
ming, is the second known
case in Britain. One pirate TV
station ' in the Birmingham
area earlier this year is

thought’ to' have closed down
voluntarily when investigators
got near. :•

Mother missing
. Police :

- were yesterday
searching for a .

missing
mother, Mrs Rosemary
Donaldson, of Fortisbead.
Avon, after her daughter, aged
nine months, had been found
in. her. pushchair on a housing
ertate.

Wind damage
An . .11-year-old girl was

treated',fob. cuts after being

packed up and thrown into the
road' by a whirlwind which
swept-.- through Hampton Park,
Hereford,- on Wednesday night,

ripping off- hundreds of roof

files.

SeUafield case for trial

1 Correspondent .

-

ritish
' Nuclear Fuels Ltd

yesterday .
charged wrath

offences under - the - 1960

pactive substances. Act In a

ring before .magistrates; at

itehaven. ;
The.- case, arising

a last November’s incident

be Sellafield plant in Cum-

, was committed to Garlisle

vn Court The company is

ontest the charges.'

hey state that .between. No-

ber 10 and 21 -at SeUafield;

died to limit the amount of

oactivrty. discharged, or en-

; .the adequate control of

oactive substances;.that it

not keep .adequate records

:of its operations ; and that it

failed to record radioactive dis-

. posals and -the amount and lo-

cations of the materials.

Mr Brandon Longdeh, repre-

senting the Director of Public

Prosecutions said: “The sum-
mons were issued following

thorough investigations by

Cumbria constabulary, assisted

by government inspectors.

‘"The view is taken by the

director that the allegations

-ought to ‘be tried and. tested,

before a judge and jury, at the

-crown court”
Mr Martin Bakes, , represent-

ing BNFL. asked, for .reporting

restrictions' to. be lifted. -
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Children’s worsening health
£ .
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forces Wigley’s resignation

Plaid Cymru
faces struggle

for leadership
.

. .

Bv Paul HoyIand. will automatically succeed him.

Welsh Correspondent Observers are predicting a

J::. close race for the vice-presj-

-.Xbe president of the Welsh dency, which is between Mr
nationalists. Mr Dafydd Dafy’dd Elis Thomas, the MP
Wigley. announced yesterday for jieirormydd Nant Conwy,
that he would be standing and Mr Dafydd Iwan. Plaid’s

down as leader. His resigna- chairman,
tion is likely to provoke a wigley. aged 51, is on
power struggle between the the right of the party and has
traditional and leftwing sec-

tions of the party.

Mr Wigley. who will con*

liuue as MP for Caernarfon,

said he could no longer fulfil

the duties of president because
of -the rapidly deteriorating
health of two of his sons,

.Geraint, aged 12. and Alun.
aged 13. who arc severely men-
ially and physically
liandicapped.

He will stand down at the
party’s annual conference in

Lampeter. Dyfed, at the end of
thermonth. when the candidate
te.Jje chosen as vice-president

Mr Dafydd Wigley —
papered over cracks

been an MP for 11 years. He
narrowly defeated Mr Elis

Thomas, the nationalist cham-
pion of the left, to take over
as president in 19S1, and his

term of office was not due to
expire for another year.

Mr Wigley told a press con-
ference at the party's HQ in

Cardiff: “The coming months
will be particularly difficult

for my wife. Elinor, and my-
self and for our other two
children. Eluned. aged 10. and
Hvwel. aged eight

As the winter wears on
Alun and Geraint may need to

spend more time in specialist

care in Oxford or London, fa-

cilities which regrettably are

not available in Gwynedd. This
will inevitably restrict the

amount of time I have to

travel to meetings around
Wales, and I shall have to

limit my commitments to those

in London and in my
constituency.”

It is understood that senior

officers in the party were
made aware of the likelihood

of Mr Wigley’s resignation to

assist those deciding whether
to run for the vice-presidency.

When nominations closed last

month Dr Phil Williams, the
current vice-president, did not
seek re-election. Voting will

take place at branch and con-
stituency meetings, with the
result being announced at the
annual conference.

Welsh
'soap’

keeps

it clean
By Paul Hoyland

WHILE Coronation Street

continues to ride high in the

ratings, a rival Welsh lan-

guage programme quietly eel-,

cbrates its 3U0tb edition

tonight . .

The comings and goings in

the mythical village of

Cwmderi featured in Pobol Y
Ctnn (People of the ValleyV
made by BBC-Wales. have

become a Welsh institution

since they were first broad-

cast 10 years ago.

The majority of the cast

from the first scries have re-

mained happily entrenched
in Cymderi and in- returning

for an 11th series they have
the support of a dozen
scriptwriters.

In a country where the
chapel continues to exert

considerable influence and
Sunday drinking has been
taboo until recently. Pobol Y
Cwm's producer, Mr Myrfvn
Owen, has had to tread

carefully.

If too many scenes are set

in the Cwmderi Arms letters

start pouring in. “ We
opened a brewery in the vil-

lage to allay some of the
criticism.” Mr William Jones,

senior script editor, com-
mented wryly.
“ We introduced slightly

bad language at one lime
and had some trouble over

the word bloody. Looking
back, it was a mistake.”
The programme has dis-

creetly handling an ailulter-

on s relationship, however,
and most viewers now have
hot one question on their

minds. “ Will Sabrina go
back to her hnshand Jae
Daniels?”
Popol gv cwm continues to

be made by BBC Wales, but
is now shown on the Welsh
language channel S4C, and
has remained in SICs top

five.

BEST OP ENGLISH: Harvesting has begun at Mr Bernard Theobold’s vineyard (above) at Westbury Farm, Purley.

Berkshire, where thev arc picking Keichsteiner grapes. Mr Theobald says this year’s yield is the best he has ever

achieved.
“ Picture by Bfllett Potter

Asbestos-related deaths still rising
By Anthony Tucker,
Science Correspondent

bestos-related deaths had risen “even though there were still If the increase is the result of

lo 933, 494 of which were me- senior people on the' medical improved diagnosis, then this

sotheUomas, whose incidence scene asserting that there was means that the figures for ear-

Atthough the use of asbestos appears to be increasing no proof that, asbestos was lier years grossly underesti-
has declined dramatically in steadily. In contrast, the mun- dangerous at six fibres per mate the real number of
Britain since 1973 asbestos-re- ber of deaths diagnosed as millilitre of air." eases.
lated deaths continue to rise, from asbestosis alone appears Thp tra|ril. _lorv _ f -gu.-tos “But if diagnosis lias not
and there is no sign that the l0 have been stable since the SaF of a improved, and we assume an
death rate of former asbestos

iate seventies. n°f+ u ™ average time Jag of 30 years
workers has reached its peak. These figures were pre- *£5? iA

1

,*
belween flrst exposure and the

In 1973 there were 407 as- seated to a National Society vhSSv^sumed he Sid
P development of mesothelioma,

bestos-related deaths in Eng- for Clean Air meeting at
ousxy assumes,

then .,-

t 1S very jUfficuIt to ex-

land and Wales, according to Brighton yesterday by an inde- It was sometimes argued plain why deaths should 'still

death certificates. Of these 223 pendent safety consultant, Mr that the continuing increase in be rising since Industrial expo-

identified mesothelioma — a Stephen Grant, who spent the incidence of mesnthelioma sum were substantially re-

high ly malignant cancer of the many years in the Factory In- was a reflection not of a real duced over the period 1945-52.

pleural lining — as the pri- spectorate. He said that the increase but of better diagno- It is an understatement to say

mary cause of death. 1967 industrial standard for as- sis. “ This suggests that we. do that the statistics are com-
By 1982 the number of as- bestos exposure was brought in not need to worry. I do worry, plex," said Mr Grant.

Atomic fallout/may have

caused male cancer rise’
By Andrew Veitch,
Medical Correspondent;
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the most common tumour in
young men. Dr Sikora’s survey,

„ „ , . „ . • , published in the British Jour-
Fallout “'pm atom bomb na] 0f cancer, notes - that in

tests in the 19o0s may be re* East Anglia the incidence ' has
i

sponsible for the dramatic in- risen dramatically since 1970
i crease in young men suffering and appears to-be still rising.
!
cancer of the testicles, a re- The .incidence* of the most
searcher says today. common foim^vcancer in the
Men' who developed testicu- spera-prodhdnjfv' ' sacs —

|
lar cancer in recent years were seminoma — .trebled among
babies when the nuclear fall, those aged 30-34 between 1975
out levels rose to a plateau la and 1980 — fro.ra'; three to
ithe 1950s and early 1960s, the nearly 10. cases per lGOJKK)
time when their testes were men in the 'region.

most vulnerable, says Dr Karol The second, jmost •common
I Sikora, director of the Medical cancer, teratoma, has become
Research Council's Ludwig In- more than three times as cora-

stitute for Cancer Research at mon in men. under 30 since
I Cambridge. 1965, Dr Sikora found.

The 15-20 year
,
lag between Overall in East Anglia, the

exposure and tumour develop- incidence of testicular cancer
I meat would be expected from rose from 2.3 per 100,000 men
&ur knowledge of radiation ef- in 1970 to 3.8 per 100,000 in

! fects on cells, he says. 1980. It now affects more than

The pattern of incidence of one roan in 25,000. The figures

i
testicular cancer matches the match those from other

pattern of radioactivity from regions.

fallout, is the atmosphere with If fallout caused testicular

a lag of 20 years. I think this cancer, Dr Sikora adds, " In

i
is the likeliest explanation,” theory, we should see a rise in

Dr Sikora says in today's Geo- breast cancer in about 10
eral Practitioner maeazine. years, and a rise in lung can-

Testicular cancer has become cer in another 10.”

blacking

may keep

By Alan Dunn

Hopes that tins end of the

14-week sit-in at Cammelt

Laird’s shipyard, Birkenhead,

would lead -to a speedy’ return

to work for 1,200 laid off

workers were dashed yesterday,

when, engineering umou leadr

era pledged to continue the

dispute and told trade union-

ists not to cross picket lines.

A,meeting of the Merseyside

committee of Confed, which

Hnks shipbuilding and engi-

neering unions yesterday ex-

pressed its “ revulsion ana

alarm” at the goaling of 40

scaffolders for contempt after

thev had defied a. High Court

order to end their occupation.

The committee advised mem-
bers of affiliated unions that

the picket lines were official

and must be respected.

The 1 aid-off workers have
not yet been recalled, although

the vard’s managing director,:

Mr ifechael Murden. said that

he was looking for an early

return to work. He said that it:

was a question of securing the
workers future, and that of the

yard, and added that the men,
on' the picket line were not

Caramel! Laird workers.

The Confed committee ruled
that work on an 'accommoda-
tion rig and a destroyer which
had been occupied by the men
now in Walton prison. Liver-

pool should not be carried out

by members of affiliated

unions.

The men had been carrying
out union policy to defy com-
pulsory redundancies and trade
unionists had no choice but to

protest strongly. There was
also a pledge of support from,
unions at other big shipyards,
the meeting heard.

Hundreds of office workers
again defied the small picket
at CammeU Laird's main gate
yesterday to go into' work.
Pickets handed out copies of a
letter from the gaoled men ap-
pealing to staff not to cross
the picket

-

lines, and to “ join
us in our straggle to save the
yard.”

Mr Murden. said : “I am sad
that the whole! thing has .been
necessary but we are now look-
ing forward to work resuming
normally." He said that there
was work to be done on the
destroyer before it. left later
this year for sea

.
trials, and on

the rig..
1

which involve^.' finish-

ing processes in France,

Scottish exile’s

costly return
Frank McCafferty, aged 47.

who spent 24 years in self-

imposed exile in New York
after absconding from a trial

in Glasgow’, returned yesterday,
to be fined .£1,000 at the city's

Sheriff Court when he admit-
ted attempting to defeat the
ends of .-justice.

Mr McCafferty. who had
married and brought up three
children in America, had dis-
covered that the I960 assault
charges; which -he denied, had
been dropped during his
absence.
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Right to

appeal may
be curbed
By Michael Zander,
Legal Correspondent

The right to appeal in civil

cases might have to be re-

Utricted if delays were to be
reduced. Sir John Donaldson
tiie Master of the Rolls, said

yesterday in a a statement re-

viewing the past legal year.

Appeals in cases handled
under the new procedure with

(wo judges had been speeded
up. Twelve months ago the av-

erage waiting time in such
case.* from the ' appeal being

set down for hearing to final

disposal averaged six to seven
months. It had previously been
nine to 10 months, and now it

had been brought down to

three to five months.
Cases involving children and

other urgent matters were
down to two to four weeks.

But In appeals dealt with by
!
three judges delays had in-

creased. Last year the delay

averaged 12-14 months. Now it

was between six ' and 18

months, depending on the aa-
I lure of the case,

i In his statement, made at

the opening of rite new legal

year. Sir John said :
" X do not

pretend that this is other than
disappointing and we have
'been trying to find out why it

has occurred."
One factor seemed to be that

there were fewer .cases in

which the appeal was with-

drawn. In 1982/3 this had oc-

curred in some 40 per cent of

cases ; last year it had only

been 28 ner cent.

Sir John said the best option
) was to limit

1

the number of

appeals.
“ This could bo done by re-

ducing the categories of raxes

in which there Ls an unfet-

tered right of. anpeal. 1 can.see

nothing objectionable to tWs

in principle, provided that, * in

consultation with practitioners

and aided by an analysis of
results, we could identify ap-

propriate types of anpeal.

“Indeed, it is doing the po-

tential appellant a sen-ice to

refuse him. .leave to appeal .if.

his .appeal Is dearly doomed to

I failure/'

Poll shows jobs
issue receding
By David McKIe '

.LABOUR and the Conservatives are holding on to the support
of about a third of the electorate each, with the Alliance attract-
ing just over one voter in five, according to the latest Guardian/
Marplan Index

As reported yesterday, the poll gave the Conservatives a
two-point lead over Labour among those who thought thev
would be likely to vote in a general election tomorrow. The
full breakdown of the sample looked like this :

Lata Sep August July

Base 1452 1453 1425

June

1432

Conservative 32
Labour 31
Alliance 21
Other 2
Don't know 5
Won't vote/no

response 9
Unemployment has receded

32
34
21
1

3

and defence

30
34
23

1

3

9
and

33
33
20

9
nuclear

weapons have advanced m the list of issues which people con-
sider the most important of tlm day ; For the first time since
February' fewer than three in five in the sample named un-
employment as the top issue.

June

61
15

Late Sep August July

Unemployment ... 56 60 62
Law and order
Nuclear weapons/

... 17 17 14

defence ... 16 11 14
Inflation ... 6 5 6

11

7
Support for Mr Neil Kimwcfc is now at the lowest point

measured by Maiplan since he became leader of the Labour
Parly. Answers to the question-: Who do you think would make
the best Prime Minister for Britain 7 were:

Lite
Sep Aug July June May

Thatcher ... 33 33 31
.
34 35

Kinnpck . ...... 21 23 24 25 23
Steel .... 16 15 16 16 14
Owen' ..... 11 13 11 9 11.

Michael Foot

April

35
25
14

8

Roy Jenkins

Oct
1983

37
28
13
6

June
1983

45
v15
30

Welsh water

curbs lifted
All water restrictions intro-!

duced bcause of the summer
j

Saol ed

drought were lifted throughout
j

Wales yesterday. .

j
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warns 'State
•n Militant line on union laws rejected

THE ECONOMY

The Shadow Chancellor, Mr
Roy Hattersley, told the party
conference yesterday that it
would take radical changes in

-the economy to get Britain
back to work. But it could be
done. “ There is another way "
he said.

.
He warned delegates that it

would mean some nard choices
for the Labour Party and the
trade unions over a “ national
assessment ’* and an agreement
on the overall level of money
wages.

He said unemployment was
the most corrosive of all
curses and not an act of God
but a result of the economic
policy that Mrs Thatcher wil-
fully. chose to pursue.

There was another way, but
it involved fundamental
changes in the structure of the
economy. One of these was an
increase in public and social
ownership, including the
renationalisation of public util-
ities like British Telecom, but
also new forms of social
ownership.

Another was a better way of
investing in industry than
relying on the City of London,
which had failed, so dramati-
cally for so long.

“We have to stop our
money flowing abroad,” he
said. “But the time has gone
when we can simply promise
to reimpose old-style exchange
controls We have to get back
some of the £40 billion which,
under the Tories, has been in-
vested in jobs in . other
countries.
“People who put their

money abroad bad better
understand' that a socialist
Chancellor of the Exchequer is

going to take whatever fiscal

or monetary steps he can to
ensure that , if they do not
bring that money back to Brit-
ain then there are other penal-
ties upon them which must
rightly follow,” he said.

But he' reminded his audi-
ence of the importance of an
incomes policy by pointing

1 out
what would happen to a mini-
mum wage without one. “ To
introduce a minimum wage
without an understanding with
(he unions about money wages
is simply to give the lower-:

paid more money but no extr*
purchasing power,” he said.
“1 do not advocate a statu-

tory Incomes, policy; ;I. do not
even advocate 'a voluntary in-

comes policy made _less volun-
tary by sanctions against those
who do not cooperate.T simply
say this : if we come to an
agreement on an ovefall level

of money wages which fits in

with our plans and policies we
will move" farther and. ltarther

towards our goal - ' of full

employment
“We cannot deny the laws'

of arithmetic or pretend that
the world outside Great Brit-

ain does not exist If we do.
we shall, fall into' the abyss
which. Is engulfing our French
comrades.”
"The debate was dominated

by delegates who spoke with
great passion about unemploy-
ment from the worst-affected
areas.
Ms Hilary Clifdeu (South

Dorset) talked about the social
stigma, the lack of identity
and the complete feeling of
uselessness of the unemployed.
But something better was
needed than a policy of return-
ing to the enforced treadmill
of working long hours.
Mr Doug Hoyle, introducing

a statement from the national
executive. A Future That
Works, said a Labour Govern-
ment's prime objective would
be to defeat mass unemploy-
ment. Mrs Thatcher had said
that unemployment , was one of
the great unsolved mysteries
of our time, but there was no
mystery or magic in getting
people back to work.

“ We must use technology,
not like' the Tories to destroy
jobs.” he said, “but to create
a better and fairer society, to
reduce the working week to 35
hours, and to bring down the
retirement age on a voluntary
basis to 60.

A resolution moved by Mr
Ray Apps (Brighton), calling
for an immediate 35-hour week
and pension age of 60, was
defeated after Mr Hattersley
had told the conference that it

would cost £2,500 million to
implement and that it would
be wrong to commit a Labour
Government
A Future That Works was

approved, along with a motion
calling for more freedom and
rights for the' unemployed and
the setting up of a working
party which couJd consider
how to come to terms with a

higher level of structural
unemployment.

Mr Hattersley : ‘ Corrosive *

recover

sell-offs’

INDUSTRY

THE RENATIONALISATIOX
of industries the Tory Gov-
ernment has sold to the pri-

vate sector got the full sup-
port of the conference
yesterday. But once mire del-

egates stopped short of the
no-compensation line.

Delegates responded to a
warning from Mr Ken Cure
of the NEC. Ibat a no-com-
pensation policy could hit
union pension funds. '

Refusal of compensation
had been a point in Labour's
policy for ^nationalisation
in the past, he. said, but it
had been rejected because it

did not prove to be a deter-
rent to buying sh-res. It

could also hit ordinary share-
holders and trade union in-
volvement through pension
fund investment.

But Mr Joe Marino, leader
of the Bakers' and Food
Workers' Union, who forced
the issue to a vote, said

:

“Talk of any compensation
to those that bought shares
in Amersham International
or anything else is like say-
ing. when the police catch
the robber: *We will pay
him back when we got our
own goods hackV
The motion containing the

no compensation call was de-
feated by 5,173.000 to

1.308,000.

Bat on a show of hands
the party endorsed two mo-
tions reaffirming its commit-
ment ti renation alication
with compensation, on the
basis of no speculative gain

And Hr Cure rejected sug-
gestions by Alan Tnffin. of
the Union of Communication
Workers, seconding a motion
calling /or a working party
on creating “ a publicly-

owned integrated communica-
tions industry,” that, the
party was backsliding on its

commitment to
renationalisation. “We're go-
ing to do It when we get
Into office— immediately "

said Mr Cure.

Mr Bryan Stanley, general
secretary of the Post Office

Engineering Union, and Air
Tnffin won loud applause
when they called for Labour
to bring back the communi-
cation industry into public
ownership.

The auiumn sale of RT was
“a fundamental challenge to
the Labour movement” Mr
Stanley said.

The conference called for
the NEC to draw up a policy
of making state-owned indus-
try more democratic and
accoimtable.

EDUCATION

‘Gag’ bid

on school

CONSERVATIVE education
eaders are pressing the Educa-
ion Secretary Sir Keith Jo-

eph. to curb the powers of
chool inspectors in an attempt
a conceal falling educational

fandards from' the electorate,

t was claimed at the confer-

nce yesterday.

The Shadow Education Secr-

etary, Mr Giles .Radice, told

ae conference that Her- Majes-

F’s inspectors had already
rarned Sir Keith of the
Lrains in the educational sys-

?m caused by spending cuts.

;ut Tory council leaders were
ow so concerned about the

EMI's exposing, a further, ero-

ion of standards that they

ere pressing for action

gainst the inspectorate,
.
he

Laimed.

Winding up an educational

ebate, Mr Radice listed a

italogue of problems - in

:hools : insufficient books and
ouipment, leaking rooms and
eeling walls, overcrowded
lassrooms ‘ containing teen-

gers with little prospect of

etting a job, and a deeply

^moralised .
teaching

rofession.
He dismissed .the Govem-
lent's educational philosophy

s providing. “ glittering prizes

ir the few and wooden spoons

ir the rest.”
'

- ••

Delegates called on the party

, launch a .national campaign,

omoting a socialist education

>licyT
involving nursery edu-

ttion for all three-ta-five-year-

ds. an extension of the cora-

reheqsive system combined
ith the abolition of selection

11 and 16. The removal of

lirity. status from private

hools. an : increase "in the

uriber of places in further

id- higher education, and an

rpansaon .' of . thq
.

• open

liversity. ;

Frances .Morrell, leader .of

e Inner London Education

athority-Spoke of the need to

iprove the quality of the

Eucatitm service while proyrf-

g equality of 'access. .She said

e party should, no . longer

low conservatives to pretend

at they were the custodians

educational standards when
reality they 'were only the

stodians of privilege.

Against the advice of the :na-

ioa] executive, delegates

eiwhetoingly. agreed.' to

ess ~forr the replacement- of

e . : MSC’s Youth Training

heme with i national train-
g- programme, 'paying 'trade-

union. rates and linked to a

“massive programme of public
works.”
Thty dismissed YTS for pro-

viding .cheap, non-union labour
“ for the Tories friends In big

business and as a means to

undercut negotiated wage
levels.”

On aa card vote, 3.7 million
supported the move and 2.1

million opposed it.

WOMEN

Three

down
WOMEN demanding changes
in party rules' to give them a

better chance of gaining posi-

tions of authority within the

S
arty were disappointed yester-
ay when three out of four

motions ;tbey put forward were
roundly defeated 'with one re-

sult yet to be announced.
Delegates threw out motions

calling for. women to have a
greater say in conference de-

bates and for positive action
by the executive committee to

promote the selection of
women parliamentary candi-
dates. A demand for women
members of tl^fe NEC to be
directly elected by the
women’s conference was also
defeated. -

Supporting the motions, Ms
Rosie Farrar (Hammersmith)
said: ‘‘We want integration
with the party not separation
from it” The present system
of allowing all party sections,
the unions and local parties, to
elect women. rNEC members
was' no more than “ tokenism.”

All. the speakers but one in
the 1 debate were women who,
as- many of. them pointed out,
comprise, over 50 per cent of

the population and' yet are
under-represented in positions
of influence in the party.

SUBSCRIPTIONS

Pensioners

pay more
THE CONFERENCE agreed
yesterday, to increase Labour
Party, membership - subscrip-

tions -substantially iii order to

improve the party
'
s financial

position in advance of the bal-

lots. orn trade
. union political

funds. - V
The individual membership

subscription was increased

from £7.- to £8; a year and the

pensioners’ rate,- which stands

at a minimum of 50p a year,

was brought, into, line with the

reduced rate for. unemployed
members which: remains at £2

Ayear. •-

Yesterday
CON FE R ENCE yesterday
carried two resolutions de-
ploring. the Government policy
of privatisation. One called
for the return of privatised
organisations end services fo
public' ownership with com-
pensation on the basis of no
speculative gain. The second
sought a publicly-owned, all-

' embracing communications in-

dustry. A motion seeking
renationalisation without com-
pensation was defeated.

A motion on trade union
legislation suggesting that
Labour leaders must be pre-
pared to break the law and
seeking a ' 24-hour national
strike was defeated. A resolu-
tion coupling the repeal of all

trade union legislation with a
pledge to recompense any
person or organisation having
incurred legal fees was
remitted.

On unemployment, confer-
ence earned a resolution
recognising that full employ-
ment in the form of a full

week's work for every person
between the ages of 77 and
65 was no longer realistic. It

called for a report on unem-
ployment including considera-
tion of the redistribution of
products produced by the
working population to the
whole of society end the in-

troduction of a statutory
national minimum wage.

Conference rejected a reso-
lution demanding a socialist

plan of production with the
implementation of Clause 4
as a first priority, a 35-hour
week with no loss of pay and
a common retirement age of
60.

A resolution was approved
criticising the manipulation of
the YTS and calling for it to
be replaced by a national

training programme paying
trade 'union rates.

Conference passed two reso-
lutions in defence of srate

education and the comprehen-
sive principle. They called for

an allowance for 76-ro-7S-

year-olds in the education
system, provision of nursery
education. - abolition of state

assistance and charity status

in. the private sector, banning
of corporal punishment and
the expansion of school meals.

. A series of resolutions were
defeated calling for the man-
datory inclusion of women on
parliamentary candidate short

lists, the inclusion of five

women's resolutions . in the

party conference agenda and
the convening of a conference

to change the status of the

women's conference.

TODAY r Conference is

scheduled to -discuss Northern

Ireland, the Fatklands. civil

liberties South Africa and Iran

-and Iraq, -

UNIONS

THE far left of the party
suffered a setback yesterday
when the conference over-
whelmingly rejected a call

for industrial action and
other support — including
.breaking the law. where nec-
essary — to defend trade
unions penalised by new
Government legislation.

To the gTeat relief of the
Labour leadership, a wide-
ranging plan of action put
forward by a militant Liver-
pool constituency was re-

jected by 5 million card
votes to 1.6 million.

It called on party leaders
to give full support to any
union forced to break “Con-
servative laws ” to defend
the interests of its members— and it urged the party to
organise a national

,
dem-

onstration in support of the
National Union of
Mineworkers as a token of
that commitment.
The plan, incorporated in

a composite resolution, noted
that the democratic rights
won in 200 years of struggle
were at stake. "It is because
our forebears were prepared
to break the law that the
Labour movement exists

today ... in order to defend
those rights our present lead-

ers must be prepared to do
the same."

Moving the resolution, Mr
Tony Mulhearn, of Liverpool,
Garston, constituency, who is

prominent in the Militant
Tendency and chairs the
city’s district Labour Party,
said that workers In the
struggle were tired of the
conference passing resolu-
tions which were not acted
upon.

“ Mrs Thatcher's junta will

not be impressed with reso-

lutions or words — put up
or shut up," he said. “The
full power of the trade
union movement needs to be
mobilised if the NUM's
funds are sequestrated — we
have got to call a massive
24-hour strike in defence of

the NUM. If the executive

are imprisoned we have to

call for widespread industrial

action on a major scale."

Mr Terry Thomas, from
the South Wales area of the

NUM — looking in the direc-

tion of Mr Arthur Scargill —
said they were pleased to see

their national president in

the conference instead of

taking a seat in the courts
“ to give a veil of respect-
ability to their procedures.”

He said that if the Govern-
ment, or the- judges, were
waiting for the NUM to go
into a court and apologise

for defending members jobs
and mining communities —
or apologise for defending
the trade union movement —
they should think again.

“They might as well wait

for hell to freeze over be-

cause we are not going.”

Mr Eddie Loyden, MP for
Liverpool. Garston, accused
the Government of “waging
war against the working
class ” since it came to

power in 1979. Like several
speakers, he differed with
the recent warning against
breaking the law from the
party leader, Mr Neil
Kinnock.
Urging delegates to reflect

on Mr Kinnock’s remarks, he
reminded them that Hitler in

the 1930s attacked the trade
union movement because he
realised that it had to be
destroyed before a dictator-

ship could be established.
“ We would not be sitting

at this conference — there
would not be a Labour Party— if there were not people
brave enough to defy the
law when it is bad law.”

Mr Roy Maddox, a delegate
from South Suffolk, drew
parallels between Hitler and
the Conservative Govern-
ment. He claimed that much
of the country was becoming
a police state and maintained
that control over individual
movement in some areas was
even greater than in

wartime.

Moving a second resolution
which condemned the Gov-
ernment's Trade Union Bill

as a threat to the link be-

tween unions and the party.

Militant man Tony Mulhearn : * Put up or shut up

*

Mr Bill Whatley, of the
Shopworkers* Union. Usdaw,
said ministers were out to
destroy the only real politi-

cal alternative to the Tories.

The threat to the political
levy paid by trade unionists
to the Labour Party could
seriously undermine the

Reports by Peter

Hetherington, Martin

Linton and Sarah

Boseley.

Pictures : Don McPhee

party, he said. The Govern-
ment on the one hand,
claimed that its new legisla-

tion was non-political while
on the otber it handed out
honours to business men who
were the largest contributors
to Conservative Party funds.

Ms Louise Christian, a law-
yer from St re atham Labour
Party, described the police

as patently political and

again disputed the claim by
Mr Kinnock that the police
were just the meat in the
sandwich — I say they are
the salmonella poisoning in

the sandwich.”

After describing some of
the policing in mining areas— the “ blatant provocation

"

in bussing a handful of
“scabs” past thousands of

loyal union members — she
added: “ You cannot con-
demn all violence without
fear of favour because the
violence of the state is not
comparable to the attempts
of the provoked to fight
back. The state violence
against the miners is aimed
at criminalising peaceful
picketing”

Referring to the cautious
remarks oif Mr Kinnock in
his keynote speech earlier
this week, she said: “ Neil
says we should not break the
law because the Labour
Party needs legality. As a
lawyer I say to you it’s abso-
lute rubbish. Everything we
in the Labour Party and the
trade union movement have

gained is through breaking
the law and if we want to
stand up for ourselves we’ve

all got to be prepared to
break the law. ...”

Mr Bob Clay, MP for Sifij-

derland North, disclosed that

Scores of delegates, including

30 felkw MPs, had signed-a
petition to the Employment
Secretary, Mr Tom King,
winch fully endorsed the de-
cision of the National Union
of Mineworkers' leadership

ic ignore further legal pres-

sure against the NUM this
week.

He added: “If you want
to come and get Arthur
Scargill to put him in
Pentonvilie Prison you had
oetter build a new wing for
the rest ofi us and if you
.sequestrate the funds of the'
.\UM don’t think we will let.

the miners and their families-
siarve, or that the union will
cease to function."

Winding up for the Na-
tional Executive, Mr Sant-
McCluskie, of the National
Union of Seamen, success-
tully pleaded with delegates
tu reject the move by Liver-
pool Garston, on the grounds
viiat it was contrary to the
policy oi the TUC and the
Labour Party.

The NEC did not believe a
24-hour strike was either re-

riistic or helpful in the fight

against Tory legislation, he
laid, “ we shotfd not pretend
to ourselves and otbett
people that it would get
Maggie out of Number 10
frecaus? it would not” ;

Mr McCluskie also success-'

iully recommended the re^
nJssion of an Usda move to.

commit a Labour Govern-.
jnenL not only to recompense
unions fined but also to com-
pensate a person or organisa-
tion incurring legal fees as. a
consequence of “ anti-union;

iaws." The issue will now.
h?ve to be reconsidered by
the National Extcutive. ‘V. *

But he pledged that whett
Labour returned to power-tt
\froj]d seriously consider
making it difficult for larga
companies to contribute to
Conservative funds in retalia-

tion for the new trade union
legislation.

BETTERCARS.BETTERDEAL5.
BETTER PRICES.
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MEPs threaten to reject draft budget

peace deal
in

C Parliament
From Dt-rek Brown
Id Brussels

\ new budget crisis in the

EEC was threatened yesterday

as leaders of the European
Parliament loudly denounced

the shaky peace deal agreed

by community foreign minis-

ters on Tuesday.

The president of the Parlia-

ment, Mr Pierre Pflimlin. and

the chairman of the budget

committee. Mr Jean-Pierre Cot.

denounced Uie foreign minis-

ters' provisional 1&85 budget.

Mr Eson Klepsch. leader of

the key Christian Democrat
o roup. the biggest faction

within Parliament's centre-right

majority, said the budget was
"scandalous."
There is a danger now that

the Parliament, which has

been svstematieally derided

and excluded from influence

bv the national governments,

will hit back by using its one
formidable power — rejecting

the draft budget.
That would leave the Com-

munity living hand to mouth
next vear on monthly contribu-

tions set at this year's levels,

already woefully inadequate to

meet spending commitments.
On tiii? brighter side, there

were clear signals yesterday

that Parliament » will decide

next week, at last, to free the

19S3 British budget rebate of

£457 million, which it blocked
in July In an angry response

to ministers' failure to agree

an overall financial settlement.

Parliament's anger with Brit-

ain has been appeased by Sir

Geoffrey Howe's agreement on
Tuesday to contribute £120
million toward.? a supplemen-
tary- budget for this year.

That supplementary budget,

of £000 million, will fill the

looming budget gap for 1984.

The Foreign Secretary made

British contributions condi-

tional upon Parliament freeing

the 1983 rebate, and upon min-

isterial agreement on long-term

budgetary discipline. The min-

isters next meet on October .1

and 23
Parliament meets in Stras-

bourg twice this month —
next week, and the week be-

ginning October 22. There is

now something of a race

against time, for if MEPs de-

cide to hold the rebate hostage

against the foreign ministers

behaviour, the vote could again

go against unblocking it.

If the ministers finally agree

on a budget discipline package
— effective curbs on the

growth of EEC spending, par-

ticularly on farm subsidies -

—

Parliament will tie outraged by

a further restraint on its own
budgetary iniluence. And if

thev fail 'to agree, Britain will

withhold her contribution to tua

1934 bailout, and Parliament

will have the perfect excuse to

hurl the rebate back into the

fiscal deep freeze.
parliamentary leaders were

sanguine yesterday about the

rebate irritation being removed
from the already tangled pic-

ture. All agreed that as Britain

had agreed, in principle, to

pay a share of the supplemen-
tary budget, it should get the

19S3 money, first solemnly
promised at the Stuttgart sum-

mit 16 months ago.
“ Now we have the supple-

mentary budget there is no
longer any obstacle to the re-

lease of the money,” said Mr
Pflimlin.
Mr Klepsch agreed that the

inonev would be unblocked,

and Mr Cot. though unwilling

to anticipate the verdict of his

committee, agreed that it was
*• about time we adopted this

transfer some time this

month."

On the wider front of com-

munity finances, all three men
were outraged by the 1985 pro-

posals form the Council of

Ministers. The £16 billion draft

budget will fall short by at

least £1.5 billion of meeting

obligations to farmers, and
other previously agreed poli-

cies. Neither has it any provi-

sion for the £600 million re-

duction in British payments,
agreed at the Fontainebleau
summit last June.

takes his

case to

Vatican

The budget draft is accompa
nied by a ministerial rider

acknowledging the shortfall,

and vaguely promising that [

solution will be found next

year.

Parliament's frustration is

that haring soaked up every

penny legally available next

year, the Council of Ministers

has left no scope, for MEPs to

tinker with the budget. In the

longer term, they are outrage^

that budget discipline has

come the all-consuming grior-WU1V O 4

ity. rather than logical devel-

opment of European policy.

Mr PftimUn pointed out yes-

terday that the present budget,

totalling some £15.5 billion,

represented only 2.6 per cent

of national government spend-

ing. and only 0.9 per cent of

community gross national

product.
He attacked the drastic econ-

omies proposed for 1985 in

vital fields of joint action,

such as development of new
technology and measures to al-

leviate unemployment.

The crisis-racked community,
he said, was no longer fulfill-

ing the task assigned to it by
the Treaty of- Rome, to pro-

mote -harmonious economic
development, and improve the

living standards of European
citizens.

From our own Correspondent

in Rome- .

the Prime .
Minister of

Malta, Mr Dom Minton, was

busy yesterday discussing the

long-standing clash between

the Roman Catholic Chureh

and his .Labour Government

.

on the islandm

He first met the Vatican •

Secretary of Stale, Cardinal

Caaarolu but there was no

Immediate statement. Later

he began talks with the Ital-

ian Prime Minister, Mr Crazi.

who has offered to mediate

.

in the dispute.

Italy has bad. close rela-

tions with Malta since 1980

when the two conon tries

signed a treaty. At party

level the Italian Christian

Democrats maintain links

iwth the Maltese opposition

Nationalist Party and has

been, urging the Italian Gov-

ernment to use Its influence

lo improve the -situation on
the island.

Yesterday four Christian

Democrat MEPs and some
German colleagues put the

issue before the EEC Council

on Ministers. " Incidents of

violence and. -acts of obstruc-

tion for which., the Govern-

ment of Malta is responsible

are jeopardising ' the princi-

ples of freedom and the

good relations- which the

European community has

with Malta. ” they said.

’...Catholic schools in Malta
have remained closed this

week Jo the latest chapter of

the Gevenuu.enl's attempt to

enforce free schooling by de-

nying them the right to

charge . fees or aceept

donations.
Relations between the

Archbishop of Malta

Monsionor Joseph Mereieca

and Mr Mintoff have never
been good.

Currys are Britain’s first retailer to offer

you MSX - the revolutionary new system
that breaks the computer language barrier.

MSX is the name of the system that will

make ail home computer equipmentfrom

the big Japanese manufacturers totally .

compatible. In other words, they’ll all speak

the same language^ And the Toshiba HX10

the first of the MSX computers, is

at Currys now.

Come in and be first to try it

64K MEMORY
16 COLOURS
WIDE RANGE OFMSX
SOFTWARE AVAILABLE
POWERFULHOME COMPUTER FOR BEGINNER,
ENTHUSIASTAND BUSINESSMANA LIKE .

AVAILABLE IN SELECTED CURRYS STORES, ANDCAN BEORDERED
FROM YOUR LOCAL BRANCH.

FRIENDLY EXPERTADVICE RELIABLEAFTERSALES SERVICE
YOU CANT BUY CHEAPER WITH CURRYS
PRICE PROMISE. If within 7 daysyou find you could

have paid less locally than you paid al Cuitvs.we'D make
up the difference.

That’s why

pprsp OP TO £750 INSTANT CREDIT WITH
CURRYS HOME PLAN far moil holders of

' recognised credit cards, details and written

quotations of this and other Currys Credit

terms available on request* (typical APR by

direct debit)

Currys
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The Dolomites: tranquil in guide-books, but the scene of iraea^y relations T»etween German and Italian speakers

No convivenza in South

;
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From Campbell Page
jn Bolzano, Italy -

ALTO ADIGE,- the last prov-.

ince In Italy before the cross

the Brenner Pass and enter

Austria, teachers one clear les-

son. If civilised standards are

applied, anv linguistic minority

created -in ‘the 20fh century by
historical accident and without

regard to its own wishes is

likely to be given' a high de-

gree of legal and constitutional

protection. It will then use

those powers of self-protection

to the hilt. '

,

The German term, SUdtirol

(South Tyrol) is more informa-

tive than the Italian name,

Alto Adige, for this area with

its Alpine habitat and the pink

limestone massifs of the Dolo-

mites. In 1919. the almost

wholly German-speaking
SiidtiTOl was given to Italy in

fulfilment of a promise made
during the First World War,
white the North Tyrol re-

mained part of Austria.

A section of the Italian

press- and some Italian politi-

cians now seem surprised to

discover that the German-
speaking population of Alto

Adige has used the autonomy
granted within the Italian con-

stitution alter the Second

World War and revised in that

population's favour in 1969, to

preserve and foster a Tyrolean

then erase the Tyrolean
identity.

identity.

Mr Bruno Hosp is comman-
dant of the Schutzen — the

5,000-slrong organisation which,

although unarmed, continues

the tradition of the Tyrolean

People’s Militia. He is also sec-

retary of the mass part of the

German-speaking population,

the SUdtiroler Volkspartei. He
says that he does not want a
“ Mtschkultur," a mixture of

German abd Italian influences,

which would first blur and

Critics of the Volkspartei

found their case on the need
for “convivenza” — a key

word in political debate which
means “living together” in

the sense of continuously

closer relations, between the

linguistic groups.
'

Mr Silrius Magnago, presi-

dent of the Volkspartei and
head of the provincial govern-

ment, gave o passionate- de-

fence of his party's policy. “ A
minority always fears absorp-

tion. The most logical reaction

of a large state is to assimilate

a minority, and a minority’s

most natural reaction is to

want its own institutions —
schools, clubs. and
associations.”

“ Convivenza ” would come
when his people felt strong

enough to risk it. Too power-

ful an embrace now could
overwhelm them. He was
speaking in the provincial capi-

tal, Bolzano, just after a meet-

ing of the 35-strong provincial

council at which each member
used his mother-tongue while

the interpreters beavered away
at simultaneous translation.

There Mrs Eva Kioto.. sole

representative of the extremist-

Wahlverband des

Heimatbundes. which advocates
straightforwarl self-determina-

tion for the South Tyrol, had
argued fervently but unsuccess-

** under Austria we would have

had a- dictatorship in 193B.

Under Italy we- got it in 1922.

Mussolini was a crude and
active demographer. He
drafted in. Italians, created ah
Italian indlstrial zone in Bol-

zano.' suppressed the German
language, altered German
place-names and even sur-

names. And in the notorious
“ options " of 1939 pressed the

German-speaking population to

choose German citizenship and
migrate to Germany. In

-

fact,

70,000 left and only 20,000

came hack.

fully for rapid action to sweep
- - vil-away Italian names for

lages, rivers, and other natural

features. “The people of South

Tyrol are waiting impatiently

for the righting of Fascist

injustice." ...
The Fascist period is, in-

deed. essential to an under-

standing of the South Tyrol.

As Mr Magnago notel ruefully.

When Italy acquired South
Tyrol in 1919, only 3 per cent

of the population was Italian-

speaking. By 1943 that figure

had risen to 36 per cent The
1981 census recorded a. total

population of .430,009, with
rtalian-speakers at ‘28.7 per

cent. German-speakers at 64.9

per cent, and Ladin-speakers
at 4.1 per cent Inevitably,

many South -Tyroleans feel

that they are trying to re-es-

tablish a Tyrolean identity

which was seriously threatened

and could have been swamped.
The results are hot always

pleasant. Police are investigat-

ing a complaint of intimidation

'by an Italian woman doctor,

Mariif MarroccWello Tezzon,

who after an uphill struggle to

rent rooms for a surgery ur
the village of Andriano, even-

tually signed a contract, but
soon found that the propri-

etors had " changed their

mind."

lieve in the virtues of a morf

open society, and- a freer rela

tionship between the linguisiti •

groups. A delegation from^AH(--
Adige travelled to Rome ti...

meet President P.ertim an4 .

warned him that the rigid.

;

separation of the ethnic group) .

could lead to racism and viq -

lence. The delegation was cons :

,

posed of the mountaineer
,

-

Reinhold Meissner, the leaflet

.

of the. Alternative List for An > #=

other South. Tyrol, Mr Alexanl
der Langer; and -four others

who had all refused to definf -

their linguistic group in; thi

198L census and therfeby lost..
.

some of their, civil -rights.

The Bolzano German-lari

guage newspaper. Dolomite De-

lias reopened old wounds bj

attacking President Pertini,

former partisan, for failing U
honour some of Bolzano’s wai

dead. The newspaper, which ii

jointly owned ..by tin •

Volkspartei ; national deputy;

Mr Michael Ebner, was refen

ring to the Italian partisans -j

bomb in the Via Rasella is

Rome in March. 1944. Jennas
reprisals in slaughtering 331 ,

Italians in the Ardetirie caves...

have become a notorious wai » \

crime. . .

•

A wave of violence in the

1960s has not been repeated

but in May two members of

the Schutzen blew themselves
up in questionable circum-

stances while handling
explosives.

Critics of the Volkspartei be-

Wben the partisans’ bomb-'
killed 33 German soldiers, the

victims were in fact South Ty-

rolese. too old for the front

line, who had been drafted

.

into the Bolzano Police Regi-

ment after South -Tyro) was

incorporated Into the Greatei.

German Reich in 1943.

' What really put Alto Adige

on the national agenda wasthq-.

Unionist

critical’
Warsaw: A former Solidar-

ity leader • is in danger of

dying in hospital, from an ill-

ness which followed a suicide

attempt in prison, opposition

sources said yesterday.

Mr Piotr Bednarz, aged 35.

who was a member of the

union's national undei^round
leadership after Solidarity was
suppressed under martial law

in December, 198L is being

treated in Warsaw's top hospi-

tal for peritonitis, the sources

They claimed that_ doctors at

the hospital had said that he

was in a critical state and

could die within days. lie was
admitted to hospital on August

9- . .

Mr Bednarz was captured in

November. 1982, and sentenced

to four years in gaol for trade

union activity in defiance of

martial law. Held at a top-

securitv prison in northern Po-

land, he stabbed himself last

May In his cell and was taken

to hospital.
He was released in June and

his illness broke out one

month later while he was recu-

perating in his home town of

Wroclaw, south-west Poland,

sources said.
,

The doctor looking after Mr
Bednarz told reporters :

“ His

condition is serious, but there

is no immediate danger lo his

life. .He is conscious but very

weak."—Router.

Gromyko calls for

sincerity by US
From Carol Williams

in Moscow -

Improvement in the interna-

tional climate.

The Foreign Minister. Mr
Gromyko, reported to the Po-

litburo yesterday on his recent

talks with US leaders and said

it is now time Cor Washington
to show its sincerity about im-

proving US-Soviet relations, a

Foreign Ministry spokesman

said. . . .

Mr Gromyko’s report reaf-

firmed previous Soviet de-

mands for “concrete deeds

from the US Administration

before any improvement in

American-Soviet relations can

result. „ .. .

A spokesman, Mr .
Vladimir

Loraciko, who accompanied Mr
Gromyko- on his visits to New
York and Washington, said the

Foreign Minister repeated calls

for a treaty banning

militarisation of space. He also

suggested that an American
promise not to be the first to

use nuclear weapons would, be

the kind of definitive action

towards peace the Russians are

looking for.

But the spokesman did not

mention the long-standing

Soviet call for withdrawal of

Nato missiles from Western

Europe as a necessary step

toward an improvement^ in

superpower relations. Those

missiles have previously been

characterised by the Russians as

the main stumbling block

Mr Lomeiko was asked about

the possibility of further high-

level meetings between US and
Soviet officials, as sug-

gested by President Reagan
during his September 28 talks

with Mr Gromyko. The foreign

ministry spokesman said such
talks would be contingent on
conciliatory moves by the
American Administration,

** We have an interest in

normalising and improving our
relations with the United
States,” Mr Lomeiko said, add-

ing that such an improvement
would "have an impact on im-

proving the international situa-

tion at large

Mr Lomeiko said Mr Gro-

myko’s meetings with Mr Rea-

gan and the Secretary of State.

Mr Shultz, were “a reflection

of the readiness of the Soviet

Union for serious and busi-

nesslike dialogue.”
Anna Tomforde adds from

Bonn : East and West Germany
have entered into difficult ne-

gotiations on the fate of at

least 40 East Germans who
have sought asylum in Bonn's

‘ embassy in Prague.
Sources said yesterday that

the talks were progression at a

snail’s pace with East Berlin

taking a tough line on the ref-

ugees’ request for exit visas to

West Germany.
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Danger toys

Baby pacemaker

Fund plan angers Swedes
, , , ner eeBt on invested funds and pledged to continue

rr<”" our Corerspondcnt iyT bT paid into the strong resistance,

m Stockholm Sfal It said that the funds had
Thousands of well-dressed M P®.
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.Swedish would allow unions eventually

A two-day-old baby girl born
in Yugoslavia with a serious

;

heart ailment has become ’

one of the world's youngest ,

recipients of a pacemaker.
The thumb-nail sized pace-
maker, weighing 40 grammes,
was implanted after doctors
decided it whs the only way .

of saving her.—Reuter.

Snore hazards

sleepiness and affect sexual
erfoiperformance, the study -says,— Reuter.

Last container
THE 30th and .last container
of nuclear material, on board
the wrecked French freighter
Mont Louis was salvaged yes-
terday and transported to
Dunkirk. — Reuter.

No refuge

|on the ri- *•« —
* Q1QSt ,Swedish would allow unions eventually}

j

change—-by 1990. ^ch is to
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south

_
African dissidents

camped m the British consul-
ate m Durban .for .‘the: past
three weeks. — Reutw;r

march in Innsbruck on Sepf
.

tember 9 to commemorate the •

175th anniversary of- Andreas

,

Hofer’s Tyrolean
,
revolt against •

the French and Bavarians, L ESTOC

Howe off *

to Israel
SIR Geoffrey Howe, the For-
eign Secretary, will* start a-

three-day visit to Israel on'
October 28, Patrick Kealley

r

urrites. The Foreign- Office'

said last night that while a

West Bank visit was not
planned, it was envisaged '

that he would meet some

.

Palestinians.

TOY weapons like those
from the film Star Wars .

should be banned because
they would make children re-

sort to violence, the Swedish
.

Education Board said yester-
day. Zt proposed banning
toys such as tanks and space-
ships, saying it would help
children to understand the
problems of peace.—Reuter.
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Decaying Times Square
fights against clean-up
World's crossroads may lose landmarks to bulldozers
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Firai Harold Jiiekson
Iq Washington
- ’President -Reagan- aad - Mr
Moodale-both went into seclu-
sion ..yesterday to prepare for
thatirst. presidential election
deoate.. Ji will .lake place on
Sunday -

.5

n

: -/'Louisville:' Kcn-
tujclrv. and is universally ' seen
as' the challenger’s last chance
t®marrow tlie President's com-
manding- lead in the opinion

?The latest- returns show that
air Mondaie. has still failed to
impress voters, een in states in

VICE-PRESIDENT BUSH has
disclosed that he paid more
tnan 8300,000 in federal in-
come taxes in the past three
Sears, but paid he wants al-
most half the money back.
Air Blush, a- multimillionaire,'
yesterday reported total in-
come, of $810,47? in the past
three years, but he he is
challenging Internal Revenue
Service rulings . .. .

which his party normally does
well.- The Democratic Governor
of New York, Mr Mario
Cuomo, pub icly acknowledged
yesterday that his state is

likely to back Mr Reagan and
in Maryland—one !of the few

.. states which backed President
Carter in 19S0 — votes put the
President 13 points ahead.

A - nationwide survey last
weekend found • that the Dis-
trict of Columbia—a highly ec-
centric electoral anomaly with
three electoral votes-r-was
about the only area in which

Mr Mondaie was sure of a ma-
jority. If the election took
place , today, Mr Reagan would
have one of the biggest land-
slides in American history

But . he is prpne to making
serious mistakes in his off-tht-
cuff comments, as he demon-
strated plainly last week. He
and his campaign strategists
are still trying to undo the
damage generated by his claim
that America's intelligence ser-
vices had been undermined by
past administrations.

One practical aid on which
Mr Reagan’s staff insisted
when arrangements for the de-
bate were under, discussion is

a small amplifier in the desk
at which the President will

stand. His growing deafness was
acknowledged some time ago,
when he started appearing in
public ' wearing a lightweight
hearing aid. But the White
House docs not want to risk

his answering a question he
has not been asked.

Mr Mondaie will arrive with
the advantage of having par-
ticipated in a record number
of televised campaign debates
during the Democratic primary'
campaign,

.
when he showed

himself an effective opponent
against Senator Gary Hart and
the Rev. Jesse Jackson. .

But he has also admitted
that he is' uncomfortable in his
television appearances and that
he does not project a warm
personality to the audience at
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\°he LAST FAREWELL BEFORE DEBATE: Mr Mondaie (top) and President Reagan at

main pressure . will be on Mr recent presidential campaign rallies

Reagan..

From Sam Hall Kaplan
in New York

Nostalgic New Yorkers are
wondering these days whether
in an attempt to save Times
Square the city and state will

destroy it.

Once known as the Cross-

roads of the World, a gather-
ing spot for those wanting to
see the bright lights of the
city, the landmark area at

42nd Street and Broadway is a

sordid collection of tawdry
porno shops, movie houses and
sleazy street people.

Despite repeated plaintive
pleas for a “ cleanup," the
area over the last 50 years has
slipped further and further
into decay to become a nag-
ging embarrassment to most
New Yorkers and a shock to
visitors. “ A place of shame,"
the Governor, Mario Cuomo,
calls it.

But that may all change
soon. After years of debate, a
controversial proposal has
emerged to demolish much of

Times Square and have it re-

developed into a $1.6 billion
futuristic complex that has
been likened to a new Rocke-
feller Centre.

Although the proposal ap-

pears certain to win approval,

its design has raised concerns
that Times Square will not be
"cleaned up A

as first prom-
ised, but “ sanitised that its

unique character as an enter-
tainment district will be re-

placed by a dull real estate

venture, that what is perhaps
New York's most famous land-
mark will be destroyed to be
saved.

Centred on 42nd Street be-
tween Seventh and Eighth Av-
enues and covering 13 acres,
the proposed complex would
consist of four office towers
with a total of 4.1 million
square feet, a 2.4-million-
square-foot wholesale market
and a 550-rsom hotel. A few
landmark theatres also would
be saved and the area’s sub-
way stations rehabilitated.
The plan has been enthusias-

tically endorsed in a rare dis-

play of unanimity by Governor
Cuomo and the Mayor, Edward
Koch. If confirmed as expected
by the state's Urban Develop-
ment Corporation and the
city's Board of Estimate, con-
struction could begin in 1986.
Recognising that the pro-

posal is strongly supported by

city and state leaders and. not
coincidentally, the citys* power-
ful real estate lobby, most op-

ponents are seeking to modify

the plan to save a glimmer of

the landmark.

Coining under particularly

harsh criticism are the plans

for the project's first phase,

which consists of the four"
huge office towers, the tallest

of which has 56 stories. The
towers are arbitrarily topped
by mansard roofs of glass, dec-

orated with iron finials. What,
makes them controversial is

the enounnous bulk of the
buildings.

According to a state study,

the project over the next 20
years will result in a net gain

of about 20.00U jobs, generate
an estimated $776 million in

real estate taxes and produce a

“lively. healthy street

ambiance.”

The study also said that the
project would displace an esti-

mated 413 business with
3,300 employees, cast deep
shadows over the area, cause
severe traffic jams and dis-

perse the “ sex - related busi-

nesses and street life.’’—Los
Angeles Times.

US spending time runs out
From our own Correspondent
in Washington
THE White House, in what
has become an annual ritual,

yesterday ordered the Fed-
eral Government to close
down after Congress bad
failed to pass the necessary
legal authority for it to
spend more money.
The American financial

year ended on September 30
without the passage of the
1985 budget resolation. A
temporary extension of the
previous year’s spending au-

thority — passed by both
houses as a stopgap expedi-
ent — ran out at noon
At 10am, the office uf

management and budget
Issued an order requiring
500,000 federal employees
“to secure yoor desks and
otherwise prepare for a shut-
down.” Though the House of
Representatives put through
another temporary extension,
a spokesman for the Budget
Office said that “passage by
the house alone does not
change the situation. We
have no assurance that the
Senate will also pass it”
The Senate had stayed in

session throngh the night,
but had still not secured
agreement to delete a variety
of controversial measures
added to the spending bill in

11s final stages, in the hope
that they would be passed
into law on the nod.

President Reagan had
threatened to veto any bill

which contained more spend-
ing, or any other provisions
he disliked. A White House
spokesman said: “We would
like a clean bill, restricted to

the appropriations necessary
for the departments and

.

agencies. This bill still con-
tains measures we would
prefer not to sec there.
There is a protectionist trade
measure and several billion
dollars for water projects
that were not authorised by
Congress.”

Salvador echoes US refusal

to sign Contadora treaty “So yournew Saver PlusAccount

ws
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By Jonathan Steele

;EI Salvador has joined the

United States- in saying that it

will not sign- the peace plan
for Central America, which
was accepted by Nicaragua last

week.. •'
.?

'The . plan; drafted .-by the
Contadora group .(Mexico, Co-
lombia, Venezuela and Pan-
ama) would require a big re-

duction in the" US .military
presence in the region and tlie

departure of all foreign mili.

tary advisers. ..
.

After months of negotiations,

the document was presented
two weeks ago by the four
Contadora Countrits as a final

treaty which every country in

central America was asked to

accept ' by. October 15. But
under, pressure, from . the.
United States, its allies in Cen-
tral America have modified
their initial .

unofficial
:

• state-

ments in support of
:
the plan.

After talks in Honduras.
President Jose - Napoleon
Duarte of El Salvador has an-

nounced he wants further
changes In the document

. The treaty . cal Is for . the clo-

sure of foreign military bases
and training facilities within

six months. It gives countries
30 days to provide details of
military .advisers or “ foreign
elements taking -part in . mili-

tary- ariiritfes!?/
- The final treaty bans inter-

national military manoeuvres
and calls for immediate talks

on controlling and reducing;
present arsenals,.* on the basis

of 10 criteria ranging from, a
country’s population and size,

and it’s military budget as a
proportion of gross domestic
product. • •

• It bans . the introduction of

new weapons systems, and
would end arms supplies to
“ persons, organisations, irregu-

lar forces. or armed bands who
want .. to destabilise

governments.”
It requires the withdrawal of

foreign military advisers from
cotnbat zones, the withdrawal
within 30 days of .foreign per-

sonnel active in security and
military affairs, and the grad-

ual withdrawal Of. others.

: It requires countries to give

a detailed military inventory
within 30 days of the pact’s

signing., and then freeze all

arms acquisitions until maxi-

mum weapons levels have been
agreed. The plan sets up a

verification and control

commission.
In practical terms, the pact

would prevent- Nicaragua from
taking deliver)’ of Soviet MiG
fighters, arid would require it

to give details
.
of the several

hundred Cuban and Soviet ad-

visers believed to be working
in Nicaragua.
For the United States, and

its allies - in El Salvador and
Honduras, the plan would re-

quire an end to. US backing
for the contras in Costa Rica
and Honduras, a halt within 30
days to US arms supplies to El
Salvador, and tlie dismantling
of US bases in Honduras.

Carlos Nunez Tellez, the
president of the Nicaraguan
Council of State, said in Lon-
don this week that it had been
hard to accept some provisions,

but the plan was the only re-

sponsible way to avoid a drift

to war. The United States was
clearly surprised by
Nicaragua’s acceptance of the

treaty, which has put it on the
diplomatic defensive.
The US now says the. veri-

fication mechanism is inade-

quate.
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Brandt to mediate Left goes

on Nicaraguan poll for power
From Tony Jenkins
in Managua

Mr Willy Brandt, the former
West German chancei’.tr, will

visit Managua next week and
is expected to try to break the

deadlock between Nicaragua’s

Sandinista Government and the

main opposition group, the

Democratic Coordinating Com-
mittee (CDN).

Mr Brandt’s initiative, ,
in his

capacity as president of the

Socialist International (IS),

follows the breakdown of talks

oh .Tuesday, between the two.

sides m Rio de Janeiro. The
talks, conducted during the IS

annual conference, had been
aimed at postponing Nicara-

gua's general an'd presidential

elections scheduled for Novem-
ber 4 and at establishing guar-

antees that the CDN has been
demanding as conditions for

its paticipation ih the

elections. , ___
According to the CDN presi-

dential candidate. Dr, Arturo

Cruz, afi agreement *' was al-

ready typed up and almost at

the point of being signed when
Bayardo Arce (the- Sandinista

representative) abruptly stood

up. said he wasn’t tauanc any-

more and walked out without

giving any .explanations.- He

then gave a press conference
which, suspiciously, had been
called in advance.” •

According to Dr Cruz, the
CDN dropped six' of its nine
demands and .

limited itself to

purely electoral matters. “Per-
haps they agreed to talk ex-

S
ecting us' to be intransigent.
iur flexibility may have taken
them by surprise,” be said.

For his part. Mr Arce said

that on* Tuesday he had called

on the CDN to sign the agree-
ment- immediately. " They re-

With Pastora’s men, page 15

fused. They would only commit
themselves to trying to con-
vince their people in Managua
(to accept the new agree-

ment): The. discussion went on
repeating itself for three
hoars,, when eventually I had
to leave." -

Mr Arce was particularly an-

noyed that the CDN had not

registered it candidates as a

sign of good faith before the
specially re-opened period for
nominations closed on Monday
night. .

If peace were .established by
October 25, . the Sandinistas

were prepared to postpone the

elections until
.
January 13.

Lima : Peru's Marxist left

prepares a- strong bid for the
presidency this weekend when
it chooses candidates and
draws up a. platform for elec-

tions in 1985.
The six-party' United Left

convention opens the most
powerful Marxist ' electoral

campaign in. Latin America
since Salvador Allende wun
the Chilean presidency in 1970.

On Friday, a rally of up to

100,000 people is expected to

confirm the candidacy of the
left’s presidential hopeful, the
Lima Mayor, Mr Alfonso
Barrantes, aged 56.

The focus of the weekend
convention will be the selec-

tion of his two vice-presiden-

tial running-mates and debates
about the electoral platform.

Against Marxist hardliners,

Mr Barrantes is pressing for a

moderate platform to attract a
broad spectrum of voters.

Party sources said the lead-

ership favoured Mr Gustavo
Mohme, a construction com-
pany owner and publisher of

Peru's biggest-selling news-
paper, as one of his running-

mates. The second choice is

thought, to be Mr Miguel
i
Angel '. de la Flor, a former
general and foreign .minister.

—
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‘And extra interestSally”

DISCOVERIES DISCUSSION

Keep £100. or more in the new MidlandBank Saver
Plus Account and you get 3 important benefits:

1. Free Banking
Free banking onyour personal Current Account if

youkeep itin credit That means free cheques, free

standing orders and direct debits, freeAutoBank

withdrawals andfree quarterly statements.

2 Extra Interest
Themoreyou save, thebetter the interestrate you

earnJustlookatthe table.

Ibur savings

£100andaven
£250 and oven
£500 and oven

£1000 and over.

•Jhteost rates oorectattiraftofsangto press

Ifotir return*

7.75% p.a.

8.25% p.a.

8.75% p.a.

9.25% p.a.

From April 1985, interestwill be paidwith basic rate

tax deducted,like buflding societies.

aSeven days-a-week access
With your Saver Plus cardyou canwithdrawup to

£100 a week from 2,000 Midland AutoBanks and
NatWest Servicetills all over the country, without notice
and without losing interest

Of course, you can also take outany amountyoulike

over the counterwhere your account is held.

To open a SaverPlusAccountjustpop into your
nearestMidland branch and well take itfrom there.

Alternatively, youcan call Teledata on 01-200 0200 fora
leaflet (This account is available to people aged 16 and
ovei; but not to businesses.)

®Midland
Saver PlusAccount
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State Department criticised

by intelligence committee

Washington
‘ignored’

bomb threats

.ft'upV'-.

N
Mubarak rejects

Peres call for

border summit

From Harold Jackson
in Washington

Congress has criticised the
State Department for ignoring
warnings that its new Beirut
embassy building was likely to
he attacked by terrorists. The
findings may add to the grow-
ing political embarrassment
that last month’s bombing has
caused the Administration.

Republican and Democratic
members signed the strictures
from the house select commit-
tee on intelligence. Hr Reagan
said last week that the success
of the terrorist attack an Sep-
tember 20 had been partly due
to the running down of US
intelligence services in the re-
gion. The congressional report
strongly disputed this.

It noted that there bad been
many “ credible reports "from
American intelligence agencies
of plans to assault the em-
bassy. The information, it said,
was “ so unambiguous that
there is no logical explanation
for the lack of effective
security.”

“Intelligence portrayed a
situation,” the select commit-

tee said, “where those respon-
sible for security at US instal-

lations in Beirut — both in

Washington and on the scene— should have been on full

alert and should have taken
every precaution to thwart just
such an attack"

Committee members said
they were “ distressed that
intelligence contributions were
not given more attention by
officials responsible for

security.”
“ Copmmon sense would

have suggested that terrorists
would continue to use vehicu-
lar bombs until the United
States was able to develop ade-
quate defences against such a
threat,” the committee said
Despite repeated efforts by

the White House to quieten
the furore — including a state-
ment by the President earlier
in the week that he accepted
full responsibility and now re-

garded the matter as closed —
it is still under heavy fire. As
more details of the circum-
stances have emerged, they
paint a picture of astonishing
official complacency

msa
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Sunni leaders condemn armed attacks
Beirut: Sunni Muslim lead-

ers have condemned a wave of
unchecked violence by armed
groups in West Beirut and
said many people were fleeing
the predominantly Muslim sec-

tor in fear.

Shortly after they denounced
the violence on Wednesday,
dub-wielding women, believed
to be Shiite fundamentalists,
marched into the city’s former
nightclub district to smash
bars and bingo parlours.

Nearly 200 women, many wear-
ing the black, sack-like

chadours of Muslim funda-
mentalists, were escorted by a
dozen gunmen as they broke
into five shuttered nightspots
and for two hours smashed li-

quor bottles, furnishings and
fittings, witnesses said.

A bar in another district

was damaged on Wednesday by
a rocket that killed one man
and injured two. police said.
Dynamite was thrown at an.
other bar early yesterday.
The attacks brought to 12

the number of West Beirut
bars and restaurants bombed

or ransacked during the 10-day
Shi'ite mourning period of
Ashura, during which gunmen
have warned owners to stop
serving alcohol In accordance
wltb Islamic law.
The sector has been simulta-

neously plagued with armed
robberies and attacks as police
and troops have virtually
stopped patrolling at night
In their statement, Sunni

poitical and religious leaden
urged authorities to confine se-
curity duties in West Beirut to
the army. Citizens benefit from

no protection and are the prey
of armed bands, which has
provoked the exodus of many
people from the western sector
of the capital” it said.
The mainstream Shi’ite mili-

tia Am&l, winch has played a
major security role since last
February, has made no com-
ment on the violence.
“The profusion of symptoms

of anarchy is reaching such a

level that it is traumatising
the inhabitants.” said the
French-language daily. L’Orh
ent-Le Jour.—Reuter.

Cure : President Mubarak
has rejected an Israeali call

for a summit meeting with the
Prime Minister, Mr Peres, be-

cause it would require “ade-
quate ” preparation to produce
concrete results, it was re-

ported here yesterday.

The explanation of .tfhy Mr
Mubarak turned down the pro-

posal was- in an AJ-Ahram arti-

cle by its political editor,

which usually indicates top-

level sources.

The paper said that Presi-

dent Mubarak had declined to

meet Mr Peres on the border
because he believed

-

that such
a conference “should lead to
important results that can be
announced afterwards. Such a

meeting should produce practi-

cal steps to push forward the

Middle East peace process.”
Relations between the two

countries have been virtually

frozen since Israel invaded
Lebanon in June, 1982. The
Following September Egypt re-

called its Ambassador to Israel

over the invasion and the refu-

gee massacre
Mr Mubarak has made the

ambassador’s return condi-
tional on movement to solve
the Palestinian problem, an Is-

raeli pullback from Lebanon
and steps to settle the issue of
Taba—the tiny area on the
Sinai border claimed by both.
Al-Ahram’s mention of these

three- questions made It dear
that a summit also hinges on
the same three conditions
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“President Mubarak, also

lieves that sufficient tjme.js
needed to prepare lor such a
summit ... so it can have posh

itive results," it said.
’ *

Political observers speculate:

that Mr Mubarak’s rejection of
a summit now may have been,

partly motivated by a desire to i

curry favour with hardline,

Arab countries and get more.
of them to restore relations;.

with Cairo. Seventeen Arab-
countries severed ties with'

Cairo over the 1979 peace-
treaty with Israel.

Jane Rosen adds from Neu>
York: Egypt's Foreign Minis*

ter, Mr Abdel Meguid, lias con*

Armed reports that Libya se-
cretly sent an envoy to see .

President Mubarak with an-

offer of $5 billion a year
Egypt renounced the 1979.;

Camp David accords. Mr
Meguid, at the UN for tlie!“

General Assembly session, said
that despite Colonel Gadafy’s!
denials, he had personally seem;
the message containing the*

offer.

He also repeated Me-
Mubarak's charge that Libya

.

plotted to attack Egypt's

Aswan High Dam. Asked what
evidence Egypt had. MTr<

Meguid said : “ What would:
you like ? Seeing that a Lib-

yan pilot with his MiG-23;
asked for permision to land

. . . and the young man is now-
in Egypt giving us full details.

... we have every reason to*

believe him.”

'Atrocity’

soldiers

held
From our Correspondent
In Harare
FOUR members of

. Zimba-
bwe’s notorious Fifth Bri-
gade were remanded in Bula-
wayo yesterday at the end of
an inquest that revealed alle-

gations of a governmental
cover-up of a multiple billing

early in 1983.

The soldiers were taken
into custody because they
could be charged with mur-
der of four people when the
Inquest verdict establishes
the cause of death. Those
killed were a Zimbabwe
army lieutenant, EdJas
Ndhlovu, aged 27, his wife
Jennifer Khumalo, aged 21,
and an' unidentified man and
woman.
The killings occurred dur-

ing a Fifth Brigade cam-
paign against Zimbabwe’s
anti-government dissidents in

northern Uatafaeieland.
Church and international aid
organisations claimed that
the North Korean-trained
Fifth Brigade was responsi-
ble for kSling at least 2,000
civilians and committing
hundreds of other atrocities.

The Government has de-
nied the atrocity allegation.

At the present inquest, the
Fifth Brigade soldiers said
they klllea the people after
they admitted aiding dissi-

dents and tried to escape.
But their testimony conflicts
with a postmortem report
which says three of the four
were bayoneted to death, and
two appeared to have been
tortured. Other testimony
suggested that police and
army officers tried to sup-
press investigation of the
incident.

The final Inquest witness
was a man who had been
driving the car of Lieutenant
Ndhlovu and his wife to Bu-
lawayo on the day of the
killings. The driver, Joe
Bfpabanga. said he had
stopped at a petrol station So
Lupane when a Fifth Bri-.

gade patrol began question-
ing them.
He said the soldiers' even-

tually left him at the petrol
station and drove towards
Bulawayo in the car with the
lieutenant, his wife, and an-
other man and woman who
had been forced out of their
car.

• A three-month govern-
ment ban on meetings of
Zimbabwe’s main opposition
ZAPU party in the Midlands
and neighbouring
Mashonaland West provinces
has been lifted.

Value of

accord

unclear
From Andrew Meldrum
in Harare

’

Confusion still clouds th$

value of this week’s accord be*

tween the Mozambican Govern^

ment and the anti-government'"

rebels to war-torn Mozambique*

Mozambican officials have a'

different interpretation of tfie^

pact, negotiated by Pretoria.:

from that gi\en by the South-
Africans. Mozambique's official

news agency, AIM; said tile’’*

agreement in no way repfe**

sented a ” political accommoda-
tion between. Mozambique and*

,

the MNR bandits” despite M6*
zambique’s sitting on a tripar-
tite commission as an equal of
the Mozambique National
Resistance.

Mozambique officials have
also denied that the agreement
calls for a ceasefire, as had,
been announced in South Af-
rica. Instead, they say. the
agreement calls for the MNR.
rebels to stop fighting and
take advantage of the Mp-
zambican Government's offer

of amnesty. The Economic Af-
fairs Minister, Mr Jacinto
Veloso, who led the Mozambi-
can delegation at the Pretoria
talks, said on his return to
Maputo that the Mozambican,
army would continue its ” mili-
tary action” against the rebe&
until they “definitely end'
their violence.” U'

The MNR spokesman, Mr.
Evo Fernandes, has said that
the rebels will continue fights

ins until the commission sets a-

date and conditions for
truce.

The commission will hafe !

the difficult task of settling
the differences about the'
agreement, such as the terms
for the amnesty. Mozambican”
sources point out that the com-_
mission ts weighted against
Mozambique. Although South
Africa has stated it is a media-
tor on the commission, Mozam-
bique points out that South
Africa has supported the MNR
for more than five years spe-
cifically to weaken President
Samora Machel’s Socialist
Government.

The terms of the amnesty
are expected to be a particu-
larly delicate issue, especially
for Mozambique. It has been
said there will be offers to re-
integrate the rebels into Mo-
zambican society. Special offers

'

will be needed, it is felt, be-
cause in Mozambique's present
desperate straits it is ei-
tremely difficult to make a de-
cent living In the drought-
stricken rural areas.

Chad rebels offer

talks about peace
From Paul -Webster
In Paris

An offer of peace talks by
Chad rebels was discussed by
President Mitterrand and the
Chad leader, Mr Hissene
Sabre, here yesterday. The
meeting was the first of a
series of talks with African
leaders on the future of the
Former French colony.

Mr Habre is here to discuss
what he believes is Libya’s
failure to honour a withdrawal
agreement He fears that a
new rebel offensive is
Imminent

Just before he met President
Mitterrand, the peace offer
was transmitted to the French
Government by representatives
of the rebel leader, Mr
Goukouni OweddeL' It sug-
gested that peace talks with
Mr Habre could take place In

the rebel-held town of Faya
Largeau in northern Chad. The
oasis was captured with the
support of the Libyan air force
about 14 months ago.

By offering a meeting there,
the rebel leader could be try.
tug to prove that the Libyans
are fulfilling their promise to
withdraw their 5,000 troops
and armour from tfae key
nothern stronghold.
But Chad officials said that

Mr Habre. who refused to talk
to Mr Goukouni when peace
talks. broke down in January,
did not trust either Mr
Goukouni or the Libyans. He
believed that Libyan soldiers
were secretly being replaced
by troops of Colonel Gadafy'a
Islamic Legion which draws re-
cruits,from many African Mus-
lim states.

Also here is the Zairean
leader; Mr Mobutu, whose
.country has 2.000 troops in
Chad, They could be called on
to replace the 3,200 French
soldiers occupying front-line
positions with government
troops.
The Ivory Coast President,

Mr Houphouet Boigny, who op.
poses Libyan ambitions in Af-
rica, is also In Paris.

I
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eking determined
to modernise its

nuclear weapons
Pram John (Sittings In the critical year oE I960, China's first bomb in October,
in Boner Kong when the Soviet Union with- 1961 ?Is unclear. One of the
‘China's struggle to make its drew all its aid and advisers main factors in the SinoSoviet
own nuclear weapons has been from China, there was real dis- split - had. been Ur Khrii-
JyrieaUy described by the Min- agreement within the Chinese shchev*s- refusal in 1959 to pro-
ister of Defence, Mr Zhang leadership about whether to vide : nuclear aid for military

Wiping, in an interview which continue with the nuclear pro- purposes — the Chinese
makes it dear there will be gramme, according to Mr claimed he had gone back, on
further improvements. Be also Zhang’s retrospective account, his word.

'

revealed that is the past there Acting on Mao Tse Tung’s Bl
i.

secre
^ speecbee-ffcy.- Mao

was disagreement about the own instructions, he was sent ^se show a firm ccwaait-
nudear programme. “ to the front line " to find out on ra.jart to - acquire
•‘Mr Zhang praised the whether China could produce nuclear weapons, from '1956 on*
progress made in modernising - wards, with or without Soviet
China’s armed forces since the an UNDERGROUND nuclear

was P21* a strategy

.

Cultural Revolution — as i r-n ??? for China tor acquire enough
shown in the National Day mc”te“^Tm

5
ChiS “muscle” so that the major

Military parade — and praised powers — and particularly the
Mr Deng Xiaoping, architect of the ^Harfors™ nSlHary

United States — would take it

China's post-Mao policies. ShserVtatfrv In «esteS more seriously. The Chinese
But he said that China still Swedciv the ^ institute

wouId sa5r
, ,
that ^ strategy

"lags behind the countries vesterdav-Sp
Has now paid off.

which are threatenma our mill-
ann0Dncea yesterday.—Air. China’s nuclear arsenal . can

tary security." Greater efforts T . .
" "

. still be regarded, by compari-
Should be made, he continued, b°me-made atom bomb. aon ^ith those of the two
tu: strengthen China’s " strate- Reporting natt that everything superpowers, as constituting a
Sic counter-offensive ability" was possible if the

i
party_ lead- “ minimum deterrent” capabil-

wjiich evidently Includes nu- made 11 a
.
p

,
Pnon1y, ity. Rut it may be assumed,

blear weapons. Mr Zhang won special support after the People's Daily’s in-

struggle to make China’s own i
n
*
cka

*f'r

e ~® Partyi
sec

£
etar* ister of Defence, that there are

bpmb without foreign ara dur- ,at-
,

Have courage ana go more plans for the future,
ibg the 1960s, Mr Ziang re- ahead. Mr Deng said. If you • china and the Soviet Union
called years of toil at the test- succeed, the credit yours, make a fresh attempt to
Sng grounds. On one occasion. atf° * .

y0
,v ^ the_ secretariat improve their long-frigid rela-

te was sustained, he said, by a wlU ta*e blame. tionship at a new round of
bottle of maotai spirit person- The real extent of opposition negotiations here later this
ally sent by Premier Zhou at the time to the nuclear pro- month. East European sources
EnlaL gramme — which produced said yesterday.

In the critical year oE I960,

when the Soviet Union with-
drew all its aid and advisers

from China, there was real dis-

agreement within the Chinese
leadership about whether to
continue with the nuclear pro-

gramme, according to Mr
Zhang’s retrospective account.

Acting on Mao Tse Tung’s
own instructions, he was sent
" to the front tine ” to find Out
whether China could produce

AN UNDERGROUND nuclear
explosion measuring 5.7 on
the Richter scale in China
was recorded on Wednesday
by the Hagfors military
observtatory in western
Sweden, the institute

announced yesterday.—AP.

its own home-made atom bomb.
Reporting back that everything
was possible if the party lead-
ership made it a top priority,

Mr Zhang won special support

to
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A bust of Mao Tsctung is earned through Peking daring Monday’s military parade

NEW DELHI: Sir Edmund
Hillary, conqueror ot Mount.
Everest, has been appointed
as New Zealand's envoy to .

India, the Prime Minister, .

Mr David Lange, said yester-
day.
“ As one of New Zealand^

best known,.and most widely
respected, ritfeens ahd “as a
person wnSr has bad' a long-

.

standing connection with the
Indian sub-continent, he has
very special credentials to
serve as New Zealand’s man
in the. region," Mr- Lange
said here in a statement.

Sir Edmund would, also be
accredited to Bangladesh,
Bhutan and Nepal.
As High Commissioner

here. Sir Edmund will re-'
open New Zealand’s diplo-

matic mission, closed as a
cost-cutting measure in 1982
by the

.
Conservatives

The Indian Prime Minister,

.
Mrs Gandhi, said yesterday
“ Sir Edmond was one of the
New Zealanders she most ad-
mired. The new envoy, aged
65, has maintained dose ties
with' lie region since his
ascent of Everest in 1953,
devoting much time to chari-
table work.
• At least two people were
killed yesterday and 26
wounded, . some seriously,
when Sikh terrorists tossed a
powerful bomb into a Hindu
erowd watching a religious
play in the northern state of

Students

enter the

sex war
From Robert Whymant
In Tokyo

“Only women who live at

home need apply," says the
Newspaper advert for a clerical

post with a big insurance com-
pany. It’s a familiar stipula-

tion : most big Japanese firms
will only hire women who still

live with their parents — the
other kind are assumed to be
too naughty— or, too indepen-
dent-minded.

The prevailing attitude of
Japan's employers towards
women — a mixture of stiffing

paternalism and arrogant con-
tempt — is attacked in a new
report put out by Zengakuren,
Japan's national student fed-

eration.

Young men and women due
to graduate next spring, con-
spicuous in brand new cos-
tumes, may be seen streaming
through the business centres,
clutching envelopes with cur-
ricula vitae and application
forms. Particularly for the
women, jobhunting is a tough,
and sobering experience.

This emerges forcefully from
Zengakuren’s survey of female
students at' 59 universities and
female graduates, and inter-
views with personnel managers
and trade onion officers. Many
young women who applied for
jobs this year were told :

“We
don't want girls living in
boarding houses.” or "You'll
have to retire when you get
married.”

“Seoul wants closer

links with Russia
f Seoul : South Korea will con-
'• tinue efforts to improve rela-

tions with the Soviet Union
and its eastern bloc allies as
well as with China, President
Chun Doo Hwan said
yesterday.

In an annual state of the
nation address to Parliament,
Mr Chun said Peking’s current
policy of promoting non-politi-

cal luiks with Seoul would pro-
mote stability in the divided
Korean peninsula.
'"South Korea has resumed
non-political ties with Moscow
after the shooting down of a
Korean airliner with 269
people on board in September
last year.
“ The Government has

steadily endeavoured under
our open-door policy to im-

. prpve relations with Commu-
L nist states and other countries

which have no diplomatic ties

with us. and such efforts will

continuously be pursued next
year," Mr Chun said.

Non-politcal ties between
Seoul and Pelting, including
sporting and academic ex-
Changes and indirect trade,
have increased since the hijack
to South Korea of a Chinese
airliner in May last year. The
hijacking led to the first offi-

cial contacts between tbe two
South Korea also called yes-

terday for a resumption of sus-
pended talks with North Korea
on forming joint teams to com-
pete in international sports
events.
.Talks to form a single

Korean team for the Los An-
geles Olympics were broken
off last May after Pyongyang
accused Seoul of introducing
political issues into the discus-

sions. North Korea later joined
other Soviet bloc countries in
boycotting the Games.
Mr Roll Tae-Woo, president

of the Korean Olympic Com-
mittee, sent a letter to his op-
posite number in the north
yesterday regretting that there
had been no response to a
southern request in August for
the sports talks to be
reopened.

• North Korea yesterday com-
pleted the delivery of about
110.000 tonnes of relief sup-
plies for South Korean flood
victims. Fourteen ships re-
turned to the north yesterday
after unloading 100.000 tonnes
of cement at the southern
ports of Inchon and Pukpvong.
They were the first North
Korean freighters to berth at
southern ports. — Reuter.

Terrorist bomb attacks
kill two In Jakarta
Jakarta : Two people died

and 16 were injured in explo-
sions that rippped through two
banks and a shop in Jakarta's
Chinatown district yesterday,
the garrison commander, Gen-
eral Try Sutrisno, said.

"People with terrorist ten-
dencies “ were responsible, he
said, adding that all three ex-

l plosions occurred at 8J0 am,
on the eve oE Armed Forces
Day celebrations today.

. General Try said that 14 of
the injured were in a branch
of, Bank Central Asia. Seven
were described as heavily in-

jured, and seven lightly. The
hank is partly owned by one
of the country’s richest Chi-
nese-born business tycoons,
Liem Sioe Liong, known to be
close to President Suharto.

General Try said that two

'

people died and one was seri-
ously injured when another ex-
plosive device blew up at a
small Chinese-owned general
store In the Glodok shopping
centre.
One person was injured

when another device exploded
at the credit card branch of
the same bank, he added.

Advertisement

The Libyan Constitutional Union has previously suggested the
formation of a tentative national assembly from among Libyan
dissidents abroad to serve as a basis for future democratic
institutions in Libya, since it is impossible to set up any such tree
political organisations under the existing regime.
Membership of the proposed assembly should be open, but not
restricted, to the following individuals or groups:

(1) Representatives of all active opposition movements, without
prejudice to their fundamental constitutional right to
organise their own political parties once the present
dictatorship has been replaced by democratic rule.

(2) A number of Libia s former representatives in international

forums who mil be fully prepared to devote all their

expertise and capabilities to the cause of the Libyan people
as embodied m ils national assembly:

(3) Former members of Libya s parliamentary institutions

elected bv ooDuiar vote, and
(4) Former members of the original Libyan National Assembly

which drew up and promulgated the nation's Constitution

upon the Declaration of independence.
The mam tasks of the proposed national assembly may be
outlined as follows-

(a |
To stnve by all possible and legitimate means to pul an end
to the reigning demagogic regime and re-establish

institutional democracy in Libya To that end. the assembly
may also form a provisional government -in-cxile with a view
to eamma international legality and political recognition as
3 true reflection of the Libyan people's aspirations

tb) Whan this regime has been abolished, and the national

assembly re-formed to admit new members from inside
Libya, the assembly will then become empowered to
oversee a caretaker administration in the interim penod
leading to a national plebiscite tor the people to determine
their future polity and system of government.

Mr. i

1
.foframed 3cn Gha-'boun. Chairman ct the Libv-m

Constiiutional Union l.zKmng attentively to PS-year-old X;ng
Idris the 1st. tourser of the Libyan state, a few months before
His Ua/eziy’s dcatn in 1u53.

Advertisement Ay the Libyan Constitutional Union. Manchester IB.
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now And happlfyyoullfinciitathefiatRegiia ~.v
flow Andha^yo®nc^

Compam^iheR^ala70ES .with^five other economy modelsfrom the offeryou as welL

Daihatsu Charmant; Austin Maestro, Renault 9, Citroen LNAandVWJetta ranges^ TMbestvafueyoulfirKl^witee.
AUTOCAR concluded^..we have little hesitation in pickingthe Regata 70ES as
beingthe best ofthis economy bunch.’The Regata70ES,with its unique Cflymatic WHATPRICE
^stem,delivers543 mpgatasteady56 mph,and3&2mpgaroundtown. PERFORMANCE?

And WHAT CAR? were even more emphatic: ‘In the race tor economy Fiat

look to have pulled off something of a masterstroke: the Regata proved tomJOah .^.1 »A I I Lis--. r l _ I i - .1 ,,

WHATPRICE WHATPRICE
PERFORMANCE? STANDARD EQUIPMENT?

The Regata 100 Super's 1600 cc twin
_

The100Supergivesyou electricfront

cam 100 bhp engine takes you from 0-60 windows,stereo radio cassettecenfraldoor
- L ? I -in L. *1 _il_ f_ it II* i i r

be outstandinglyfrugalJAndthisaboutthemostpoweriul model intherange,the mPh in under10 seconds; thats fasterthan lockingand steel sun roof, all as standard.

Regata 100Super aBMW32GL*

< . v •/ -V L

mm

Then there’s also tinted glass,5-speed

gearbox,multi-function check control panel
•

• adjustable steering column, 3 rearsek
belts;.6Q-40 split folding rear seat and a

'

J
' • ' ;technqlogcally advanced one-touch

heating/ventilationsystem.

COMFORTANDSPACE?
AS five Regatas offer you more

legroom and headroom than many“bigger*

saloons. Also,we believethat a car that

carries fiveadults comfortablyshoulddothe
samefortheir luggage. Hence the Regata's

cavernous 18.1 cu.ftboot

WHATPRICETHE
i REMARKABLE
^Fl.ATREGATA?

Justaskyour Fiatdealec

*' :r
5-1

M

Regata.thenewfrontrunner
:—-— :

'
'

.

'

' • SEmms newstandards
OFfiCWL DOT FCURlS REGATA 70f5 COMFORT: 543 MPG 52 L/100 KM ATA CONSTATU 56 MPH. 40.4 MPG 7.0 L/100 KM ATA CONSTANT 75 MPH.362 MPG 7.4 L/I00 KM URBAN CTCLE, -SOURCE-WHATCAR? CAR ILLUSTRATED- REGATA rryi mm

REGATA 100S - CONSTAKT 56 MPH, 4Z3 MPG p3 U 100 KM]; CONSTANT 75 MPH, 35ff MPG [75 L/100. KMfc UR8AN CYCLE 272 MPG (10.4 U100 KMJ.
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laser. Thefirst special editionEscort
kadtobeexhnspecial

4 *r*
*

The hatchthe othershave tomatch.
Rememberthefirsttimeyousawthenew

Escort?

Itwasoneofthosecarsthatlooked exactly

right wasn’t it?
1

Butitwasn’tjustbetterlooking than other

hatchbacks. Itwas also more efficient

Hotels thisfor openers? TheEscort Cabriolet

Its unique tail styling gave it extra luggage

space without folding the back seats.

It had a superb newrange of engines with

advanced features like tuned-for-life ignition

and self-adjusting tappets which gave it

sparklingperfomianceyetcostverylittleto run.

And ifs never been more true that Ford

gives you more.

Takethemodel above -the Laser. It’s

the first special edition Escort we’ve ever

made.Anditsaim is to giveyoumorevalue.

Special features include the body coloured

radiator grille, remote controlled driver’s door

mirroi; a sunroof and extra luxurious carpet

and trim. But you’ll be surprised how little all

this costs you From only £5,497*

Next, a model for fresh air fiends,

the fiendishly quick Escort Cabriolet. The

one shown here is the powerful fuel-

injected version, but don’t forget there is

also a model with the standard 1.6 litre engine

that costs rather less.

V' 1-:

The Escort L Estate.

A hatch with more hack.

r;- ...

;

•v

fiSli

• Like all thing^topless, the Cabriolet is all

the rage inSt Trbpez. ButcomeDecemberthe

Andtherewas a terrific range

Not surprisingly the Escort was

voted Car of theYear

And its remained the Car ofthe

Moment ever since, the hatchback

the others have to match.

They’ll have a job. For whether

you’re an aspiring racing driver or a

Me old lady or maybe a mixture

of both, you’ll find an Escort for yoa

TheL6turbocharsed
engmeu^ihfuidir^ectkfn.

0-60in83.seconds!

Max.speedJ2S mph!

treat So youcan winter in St Moritz. •-

Nex±?-ThelatestofferingfromtheRallye

Sport people.The new RS 1600i Turbo.

Ifs a road cat but ifs been developed with

-radng in mind. So its for serious

enthusiasts only

We expect it to be ready

Tj forthe road early in1985,
*

' but meanwhile you can see

it on our stand at the Motor- :

show. Place your order to

. 77
-—* .make sure you get one.

:

dhtfeetton. • Needless to,say the XR3i
•
; -continues apaceAnd quite a pace

it is. 0-60 in 8.8 secondstNowonderthe radng

version is leading its dass intheTrimocb British

SaloonCar Championship.

. But maybeyouput space before speed

The Escort is one of the few hatchbacks

withageriiuneEstateversioaTheloadspaceis

over 5' long and over 3'3" wide between the

wheel arches.
.

Justthejob forfamilies withsmall children,

largeshaggy dogs or otherproblematical cargos.

So to the Ghia.

Never mind that hatchbacks are only

supposed to be practical Here’s one that’s truly

quiet and comfortable as well - proof thatyou
can have the best of both worlds

And if the Ghia’s more luxurious thanyou
.need? There aremanymore Escorts to choose

from-“the(3L,theL,thePopularand, ofcourse,

a whole range of diesels.

But our small family car story doesn’t end
with our hatchback Ifyou want a saloon, we’ve
got just what you’re looking for . . .The Orion.

The Escort CL. with

13,1.6 orDiesel engines.

w
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. As yoacan see,the Orion is rdatedto the

•c Escort '• .
-

It shares many of the same mechanical

components, which is to your advantage
1 - . i.1- J iL _ L - '

. menSon-the 70 rripgtt Orion Diesel models.

The Ghia is the luxury version of the car

But in spite of its exceptionally generous

specifications 1— even the.electric windows are
' standard equipment - you’ll be surprised how
.inexpensive it is.

-

.

The Ghiawithfuel injection is rathermore
• sporting. It develops considerably more power

than- the normal Ghia - as much as .the

XR3i - has firmer suspension, a deeper

: ftont spoiler and a $p.orts steering wheel
' But, sportingthough it is, this is still a

very quiet,comfortable and well equipped.

machine. And. its^appearance, while suit-

ably businesslike,-ismicely understated.

The Orion-Ghiat High performancem tiviBsed surroundings..

- r And, when -it comes to loo'ks, 'there is a

-definite farMy7resdrriblance. : •

But the; Orion is, of course, a saloon not a
hatchback. .So it should really be compared

with: other saloons in its price range, from
£5,661 tot7$m:

- ,

V .'Mind :you, riot many other saloons can-

compare with

Brisiness assoaate. FamilyfrieruLTfieOrionGL

: In its class, it’sihe definitive saloon.

.'V. ButwHiA Qnori woujdyou choose?
;

.

: As.you’d of For4 therek quite a

v’ v
r ranae: the Ghia, the Ghia with fuel injection,

More space thanyou expect Carshown is a Ghia, with

. . optional rearseat belts and automatic transmission.
Hatches lnhack seat give access to the boot

So you ’can- enjoy the Injection’s perfor-

mance in dvilised surroundings.
’

The GL is another thoroughly .civilized

saloon. Just the job for business trips, but

equally enjoyable on family jaunts.

And if you’re; worried about luggage

in

pushlongloads'through.

Then there’s theL Although its the least

expensive Orion it’s remarkably well equipped

The radio/cassette for

instance has fourspeak-

ers, not two, and the

head-restraints are fully

adjustable

The 5-speed gear-

box is standard on the

1600 and optional on
the 1300.

The model illus-

trated here has Ford’s

refined diesel engine. It

willamazeyou Itpacks bags ofpunch, it’smuch
quicker than you expect; much quietei; and
does over 70 mpgri" It also has a 5-speed

gearbox.

No wonder diesels are becoming so

popular - Ford diesels that is!

Quick, quiet and clean,

ford’s to dieselsaloons
have topspeeds in the

nineties andfuel economy
in the seventies.

TheOrionL
completes thefamily

TOSs

Nowyou’veseenthechoicewhynotcome

andtakeyourpick. Ifourhatch doesn’tcomeup
to scratch, you can try our boot for size

‘Maximum prices, excluding delivery and numberplates.

tFord computed figures. ^Government fuel consumption

figures - mpg (litres/100 km); Constant 56 mph (90 kmh)

72.4 (3.9), constant 75 mph (120 kmh) 523 (5.4), urban

cycle 514 (5.5).

Fordcares about quality.

hr
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Why neutrality is not a practical alternative for Britain

Denis

Healey

The concept of nuclear
winter has ruled out many
of the existing approaches to

the problems of peace and
war. It means that if the

Soviet Union and United
States ever use even a frac-

tion of theii; existing nuclear
arsenals, no country in the
northern hemisphere will es-

cape catastrophe. It will be
impossible to opt, out by
maintaining a national nu-
clear deterrent, as General

de Gaulle believed. It will ba
equally impossible to opt out

by renouncing nuclear
weapons and declaring neu-

trality. Nuclear ally and non-

nuclear neutral will be con*'

demned alike to lingering

death in conditions of arctic

night.
So the overriding objective

of any foreign and defence

policy today is clear enough
— to exert the maximum in-

fluence on relations between
the superpowers so as to en-

sure that they never fight a
nuclear war. I believe that

the Labour Party's National
Executive Committee Is right

to see Britain's most impor-
tant role as working within

Nato for changes in the for-

eign and defence policy of

the. fester alliance which,

will make peace more secure.
It Is also right to see the
most important of these
changes as the establishment
of a purely conventional de-
terrent against conventional
attack in Europe.
How can we achieve these

aims? Whichever party Is in
power Britain's influence in
Nato will depend partly on
the- force of her arguments,

.

partly cm her military and
economic power to help
progress and hinder move-
ment in the wrong direction.
Washington, is exceptionally
open to argument from out
siders of goodwill, experi-
ence and common sense. The
Labour Party must make
sure it maintains these quali-

fications for influence, par*

tieularly with those Ameri-
cans who already share its

approach. Similarly Britain
must be in . a position to
make a major military con-

tribution to the conventional

defence of Europe, if its ar-

guments are to carry full

weight
. Unilateral actions by Brit-

ain may assist in achieving

our objectives, providing
they do not lead to reactions

by other governments, inside

or outside, the -alliance,

which make the situation

more dangerous. I believe

Labour’s long 'standing com-
mitment to get rid of cruise

must be fulfilled since this

is essential to our aims but
missiles and cancel Trident

it would be foolhardy -to take
other unilateral actions with-,
out .first TnaMwg sore that
they did not provoke reac-
tions by other members of
Nato which made it more
difficult to move the alliance

towards the non-nuclear
strategy we seek.
At present the balance of

-military force in Europe
makes it realistic to aim. at a
purely conventional deterrent
against conventional attacks.
But any substantial reduction
in America's

.
conventional

contribution to Nato would
make a non-nuclear strategy
much more difficult and' ex-

pensive. And it is difficult to
foresee any posible govern-
ment. in Nato wishing
America to give up aU its .

.nuclear" weapons'-while Russia

possesses them—and Russia,

is bound to keep its midear
weapons -so - long . as - China -

has them.

£o it would make no-sense

to take unilateral . actions

which provoked a : cut in.

America's conventional

forces, or which led simply,

to the transfer of American
nuclear bases from Britain to

.

the Continent. .
•

In recent years member-

.

sbjp of Nato imposed great

strains -oh its -supporters in
Europe. It' is difficult to re-

main a loyal member of ah
alliance if its leadership

seems lacking in wisdom and
consistency,, as has. latterly

too often been the case. But

CHILD benefits should be
means tested, taxed or sim-
ply abolished, and replaced
by child tax .allowances. This
is a view already emerging
from the Government’s Chil-
dren and Young Persons Re-
view Committee which has
been investigating social se-

curity benefits for the
young.

Only last year the Prime
Minister spoke of her nn-
equivocal support for child
benefit, calling it “ evidence
of the Conservative commit-
ment to the family." This
commitment appears to be
shortlived. Unpublished tran-
scripts of the child benefit
hearings shows that the re-

view team is challenging the
basis concept of child bene-
fit. Their doubts go further.
A number of witnesses have
been astonished by a favour-
ite question—“ Do you see a
role at all for the welfare
.state ? ”

""“The child benefit review is

one of a series of enquiries
set up by Social Services
Secretary Norman Fowler in
April this year At that time
he compared their task to
that of Beveridge in the for-

ties, but the methods
adopted have been very dif-

ferent. Only the chosen few
were selected to give oral
evidence, and written evi-

dence had to be submitted in

the remarkably short space
of 12 weeks. No report of

the committee’s work is to

be published, and no guaran-
tee about any Green Paper
or consultation document has
been given.

Most significantly, the re-

view’s terms of references
are, to say the least, con-
trived. Benefits may be dis-

cussed, but tax Issues may
not. Reductions in public
spending may be proposed,
but any recommendation in-

volving increases are auto-
matically ruled out. It is an
independent review, but the
only way the budget can go
is down.

If the terms of reference
include presuppositions, the
choice of members has made
sure that they will stick. The
Children and Young Persons
review committee has a Min-
isterial chairman and two
members officially i.idepen-
dent figures from outside
government. However both

GORDON BROWN
are now known to be. activ-

ists in neo-right pressure
groups.

The first “independent”
member, Mrs Barbara
Shenfield, whose chairman-
ship of the Womens Royal
Voluntary Service sounds
promising, just happens to
be co-author of a recent
Adam Smith Institute report
which argues that social as-

sistance would “probably be
best supplied by private mar-
kets and voluntary aid".

When the Institute of Di-
rectors, one of the very few
bodies invited to submit oral
evidence, appeared before
the review, the other “inde-
pendent" member, Mr Party
Rogers felt obliged to de-
clare an interest. Mr Parry
Rogers is Director of Person-
nel for Plessy, and Chairman
of the Institute's Employ-
ment Committee. Not sur-
prisingly, the Institute finds
no case for child benefit,
and has decided that the

long term aim should be its

abolition. In the short term,
it would settle for means
testing. Higher income par-
ents should instead be of-

fered child tax reliefs.

The Institute of Directors
has other plans for the poor.
It sees no problem in an
extension of means testing
because a lower take-up of

benefits would save money.
The broad aim is I'o reduce
public expenditure “by some-
thing of the order of 20 per-
centsge points” to achieve
comparability with Third
World countries,, now our in-

dustrial competitors. A re-

vival of the Victorian Poor
Law approach may be tough
on the poor, but for the In-

stitute, it will increase our
international competitiveness.

The right wing think tank,

the Centre for Policy Stud-
ies. was also invited to give
evidence and was repre-

sented by another Adam
Smith Institute author, Mrs

June Lait Not only could
she find no argument that
favoured the retention of
child benefit, and doubted
whether it was any business
of the state to support chil-

dren, she did so in the
course of an incoherent and
rambling tirade against
single parenthood which
began with an apology for
its scattiness and was termi-
nated by an obviously des-

perate chairman.

Last May, during the Gen-
eral Election campaign, the
Prime Minister promised
that “there are no plans to

make any changes to the
basis on which child benefit

is paid or calculated." Last
June the Under Secretary
for Social Services stated

that “ We have no plans for

changing the structure of
child benefit" Last July the
Secretary of State for Social
Services gave what he called
“ a categorical guarantee

"

about child benefit, promis-
ing that “we do not Intend
and never intended to
change the basis of that ben-
efit. That was just another
scare during the election”.

All this rings rather hol-

low now. All availabe re-

spectable evidence demon-
strates that taxing child
benefit would hit the poor
hardest, and that means test-

ing it would deter the clakaa
of those most in need. If the
review body has heard this

evidence, they are choosing
to ignore it The picture that
emerges is one of an alleg-

edly impartial enquiry taken
over by the new right and
now revealed as simply a
cosmetic exercise in consulta-
tion. Out of tbe delibera-
tions, revealed in the tran-

scripts as an untidy mixture
of anecdote and primitive
neo-right theory, comes the
simplistic view that the
trouble with child benefit is

that it., encourages the poor
and the irresponsible to nave
children. A Tory MP, Ralph
Howell, called as a witness,
reviewed tbe remit and
structure of the whole exer-

cise and during his evidence
remarked that “nothing sen-
sible can come out of this
enquiry.” Beveridge would
probably have agreed with
him.

Gordon Brown is Labour
MP Jor Du/ermline East.

How Knutsford man returned in splendour

Ian Aitken

CANDOUR, even in these en-

lightened times, is not re-

garded by politicians as one
of the obvious political vir-

tues. It may be praised in an
opponent, but certainly not in
a colleague. And even the
candid enemy, though pub-

,

licly praised, is regarded by
most practitioners as some-
thing of a fool.

On this basis, ex-Tory MP,
Jock Bruce-Gardyne can be
seen as a holy fool of heroic
proportions. Not for nothing
was he known, when still a
member of the House of
Commons, as the Nut from
Khutsford. His candour

spilled out in all directions,
and eventually helped to end
his political career.

You may remember how it
happened. Seated In his min-
isterial office in the Trea-
sury during tbe early stages
of the Falklands war, honest
Jock spotted an article In
the Financial Times in which
his old friend Sam Brittan
expressed serious doubts
about the despatch of the
Task Force. He took up his
pen and dashed off a quick
note congratulating Mr
Brittan on his article and ex-
pressing total agreement
with it.

Unfortunately, security in
the Financial Times office
proved to be at least as bad
as in the private offices of
senior Cabinet ministers.
Someone stole Jock's letter
to Sam and sent It to the
New Statesman — which
promptly published it

It is anyone’s guess what
might have happened if the
then Mister Bruce-Gardyne
had survived the 1923 Gen-
eral Election; it is just possi-
ble that Mrs Thatcher would
have exercised clemency and
retained his services as Sco-
ttDime Secretary to tbe
Treasury. As it was, however,
poor Jock had already fallen

victim to the Parliamentary

Boundaries Commissioners,
who had wiped Enutsford off
the parliamentary map. In
common with other homeless
MPs, he was hunting for a
new seat
But in the atmosphere of

patriotic euphoria which pre-
ceded the 1983 election,
there was not a single local
Conservative Association
which would have looked
twice at a critic of the Falk-
lands war. Certainly the one
which looked at Jock
Bruce-Gardyne was true to
form. Come polling day, he
was without a seat.
And that; in effect, is why

we now have a highly enter-
taining critique of the first

Thatcher government writ-
ten from the right wing
point of view. Its candid
author is one Lord
Bruce-Gardyne, a simple
backbench life peer of recent
creation who earns his living
by his pen, I hope I will not
be entirely misunderstood if

I say "And a jolly good
thing too."

I am not really competent
to judge whether Lord
Bruce-Gardyne's ' ministerial
career rated ten out' of ten
or four- out of ten, or (as.
seems more probable) some-
thing in between these two;
The fact is that junior minis-

ters do not have much
opportunity to shine in pub-
lic, especially in departments

headed by heavyweights like

the present Chancellor.
But I am quite certain

that the world is a better

place for the return of Jock
Bruce-Gardyne to hfc type-

writer. Journalism suits his

temperament far better titan

the pomposities of red des-

patch boxes and ministerial

motor cars. Even in office he
preferred a bike.
But the first thing to say

about Lord Bruce-Gardyne's

new book — Mrs. Thatcher's

First Administration — the

Prophets Confounded; Mac-
million — is that whatever
Mrs Thatcher and her minis-

ters achieved in curbing in-

flation, it does not seem t’o

have had much influence on
the price of books. The hard-

back version, which- runs to

a mere 188 pages of text is

priced at an extortionate £20,

or. more than two bob a

page. Even the paperback
runs out at £7.95:

But tills is at least consis-

tent with the book’s underly-

ine message. Like many
right ' wingers.

.
Lord

Bruce-Gardvne had very lit-

tle time for the Idea that

nrime ministers or chancel-

lors of the exchequer, even

remorseless radicals like the
present incumbents, have
more than a modest influence

on events in the real world.

He even concedes that
there is "something in" the

charge that most of the gov-
ernment’s successes, were
achieved through inadver-
tence while most of its fail-

ures, which he defines as un-
employment. social

divisiveness and destruction

of the country's Industrial

base, were of its own
contriving.

His answer to this serious
charge is a nihilistic shrug
of his shoulders. “ The capac-
ity of governments to decide
the destiny, of nations

.
has

never been remotely" com-
mensurate with the ambi-

,

lions of the participants.” he
says, “and in modem Britain
it is little more . than mar-
ginal, for good or iiL- The
views of a New York Stock ..

Market pundit — are liable ':

to have greater impact than
the best laid plans of the
Treasury." .

With the kind of .candour
which will certainly not se-

.

cure him an early return to

ministerial office, tie goes oh
to state categorically that tbe
major share of the credit or
blame for the structural

changes in the British econ-

omy since 1979 cannot be al-

located to the Thatcher gov-
ernment. It had only a minor
share — though that, be
adds hastily, is not to be
sneered at

But that is not quite all.

He declares that “Mrs
Thatcher’s vision of a future

in which the electorate

would be faced by a choice
about means and not ends is

at least more believable

today than it would have

been at any time since the
1900s.” And he adds, just in

case we are missing the

true significance of this Del-

phic Utterance. “It is a huge
prize."

Well, maybe — provided
we have, grasped what it

means. But Lord
Bruce-Gardyne. concludes

. with a rather more remark-
able assertion. For he seems
to be saying that Mrs
Thatcher may- have created

the. conditions for the ulti-

mate victory ? of the
LRjeral/SDP Alhance.

His ftnalwords are; “His-
tory’s verdict * on Mrs
Thatcher could yet be that
she saved tbe nation, and
dished her .party. It might be
a. verdict that all three
deserved.”

Ian Aiiken resumes his

column on October 19.

neutrality is not . a -practical

alternative, for Britain.

. The..
-
-

. nuclear-. .
winter

condemns ally and • neutral

to the same - fate if war
breaks out, but a neutral has
.less cinmce. of influencing

the decision between peace
and war. Neutrality would
not pot Britain in better

company as far as human
rights are concerned; there

Is at least as much violation

of-human rights, in many of
the non-aligned countries as

anywhere'lp Nato.
Neutrality would not be

cheaper — Sweden and Yu-
goslavia have had to spend
more of their national
wealth on- defence than Brit-
ain. Prime Minister Olaf
Palme has' seen his country's

neutrality continually . vio-

tot^by Soviet submarines :

he has ju^ warned the

Swedish Social Democratic

Party’ congress' that -unilat-

eral 'disarmament u not- an

option for Sweden, By far

the best answer, as . Palme

himself has argued, is to-

rn* common - security

through multilateral agree-

ments* between _. the

superpowers and their allies.

This must be the. overriding

objective of the foreign and

defence policy of a. Labour

Britain. Our membership of

Nato must be designed to

support this objective.

This speech was delivered

at a meeting of the Fabian

Society «* Blackpool on,

Tuesday nigfcf-

.

to

is sure to

end in failure

All available respectable evidence demonstrates that taxing child benefits would hit the poor hardest Picture by Denis Thorpe

Beyond the Welfare State

John Grant

TT WILL not he difficult for
• Mr Tom King to secure a

standing ovation in Brighton
next Thursday in his first

speech to a Tory Party
annual conference since he
became Secretary of State

for Employment. .
-

Ail he needs to do is to

dust off a draft White Paper
nestling in a pigeon-hole at

Caxton House; his Ministry
headquarters in London. He
can then announce to the
party faithful that the Gov-
ernment is to make it unlaw-
ful for certain - groups of

workers in essential services

to go on strike. .
"

.

In the highly emotive,
even hysterical, blue-rinsed
atmosphere at the conference
which the merest mention of

Arthur Scargili is guaranteed

i

to produce, Mr King can be
.a wow.

It is a richly tempting
situation for him. There are
rumblings in. Whitehall that

; the . Cabinet, or. more pre-
cisely Mrs Thatcher, ’ is anx-
ious for Mr King to go
ahead with this, the next
move forward in the Govern-
ment's much-proclaimed step
by step approach to Indus-
trial relations reform.

Trade union unpopularity
is at a new peak. And Mr
King, - after all, would be
doing no more than was pro-
posed in a 1981 Green Paper
on trade union immunities,
produced under the seem-
ingly benign rule of Mr
Jim Prior.

Since then there have been
all sorts of happenings at

the Employment Department,
not least the appearance and
departure of -the adversarial

Mr Norman TebbiL Legisla-
tion has flowed. Many of
those original Green Paper
proposals are now on the
statute book

But Mr Sing Hke Messrs
Prior and Tebbit before him,
has yet to tackie that most
vexed of questions : What to

do about strikes in essential
services?

The Green Paper sug-
gested that strikes should be
outlawed . where they create
or threaten a national emer-
gency. And that particular
groups of key workers
should be deprived of any
right to withdraw their la-

bour. The TUC protested
loud and long that such ac-

tion would give the Govern-
ment unlimited restrictive

powers.

There has been consider-
able subsequent pressure on.

ministers to crack down.
Tory backbench MPs have
been vocal and the Institute

of Directors expressed con-
cern at the omission of
such changes from the last
industrial relations legisla-

tive package.
Undoubtedly the wish to

avoid the charge of still fur-
ther inflaming the pit strike

has caused Mr King to play

It cool. So has the arrogant
government handling of the

GCHQ fiasco which Mr King
was reluctantly forced to de-

fend. The Civil Service

unions’ offer of a no-disrup-

tion deal clearly illustrated

the possibilities of a viable

voluntary solution for the

other key groups. Taken
together with the so-called

ho strike deals pioneered in

the private sector by the

electricians’ union, a far

more fruitful way ahead is

now apparent, if the Govern-
ment is prepared to grasp

- the opportunity.

There has been a further

reason for Mr King to pause.
- His latest legislation ensures

that strike ballots are to be
compulsory anyway. If some
.workers legitimately in dis-

pute are nevertheless singled

. out by a new law and denied
even the chance to vote, they
may well become bloody
minded and defiant.

Much of the Government's
industrial relations legisla-

tion already looks a sorry
mess. Anvone, for instance,

reading the 1979 Tory mani-
. festo pledges on picketing
can have scant confidence in

the ability of the Govern-
merit to deliver. That mani-
festo declared that the right

to picket should be limited

to those in dispute at their

own place of work. It said:

“Violence, intimidation and
obstruction cannot he toler-

ated” It pledged the protec-

tion of the law. Tell all that
today to the working miners
in Nottinghamshire.

It is foolish, even danger-
ous, to pass laws that are
unworkable. The Social Dem-
ocrats have argued that
where a dispute threatens
life, a strike should be ille-

gal unless non-binding ar-

bitration has first been given
a chance. That is a modest
enough proposition for ex-

treme circumstances. Mr King
might do well to pinch it.

- He might do worse than to
invite an independent out-
side body, say the Advisory
Conciliation and Arbitration
Service (Acas), to come up
with the sort of model strike
free agreement with other
worthwhile benefits which
could be properly and sen-
sibly negotiated an a range
of vital public services.

There can, however, be no
lasting advantage in new
laws which are futile or
counter productive. Mr King
should see out the miners’
strike and then, in the calm
after the storm, should seek
serious discussions to secure
those safeguards for essential
services which he considers
are necessary. Any legislative
hack up should be minimal
To do otherwise, to act the

tough guy, will certainly
make him the immediate
conference hero but with
equal certainly tomorrow’s
industrial failure.

John Grant is a former
Under Secretary of State for
Employment and an SDp
MP.

Conservative Party
conference diary
The Conservatives wind up

the annual party conference
season at Brighton next
week. Highlight of the first

day — Tuesday — could be
Viscount Whitelaw’s attempts
to defend the government's
Image-building activities in
the face of a motion from
Stockton North which asks
for a smartening up of gov-
ernment public relations.

Wednesday "sees defence in
mid-morning (Mr Heseltine’s

standing ovation should
occur at about 11.30 am : no
clash with Playschool this
year), Chancellor-after lunch
and local; government on a
motion . welcoming the aboli-

tion of top tier councils, in

the afternoon.

Mr Tom King replies on
Thursday morning to a mo-
tion which asserts that
“ thei? Is still a gap between
the help ' available and the
needs of those unemployed,"
Fridays highlight, as ever,
will be Mrs Thatcher's
speech after lunch. She

needs a standing ovation of
10 minutes and 21 seconds to
top Mr Steel’s at Bourne-
mouth. (Or will she emulate
Mr Kinnock and get them to
sit down ?)
The full programme

:

TUESDAY : Morning •

Social security
; Jaw and

order; chairman of the partv
(Mr Gummcr). Afternoon -I-

WEDNESDAY: Morning —
Kates

; defence
; drug abuse.

Afternoon — Economy and
taxation ; health ; local
government.

T5^rS0AY: Morning —
515 .*“1 farntingJ employ.
JS®t , homes and land.

Free enterprisemdustry
; overseas af-

motiJn.-
310 “ a balloted

FRIDAY
; Morning-— De-

JS* P1 a balloted motion
education. Afternoon _ Thl
Prime Minister.

na

David McKie
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The two
parties of
Blackpool

Labour, Mr Neil Kinnock assured us—
dud them—on Tuesday—3?ras a party wholly

opposed to violence, from whatever source;

a party dedicated to democracy, even when
democracy produced results you didn’t like

;

committed to sustain the law, because La-

bour would need the law to fight injustice

add privilege when in power; and a party

ready to sublimate all else to making itself

an dection-winning force which could rid

the country of Thatcherism.
But that didn’t as we said at the time,

entirely square with what the Party had.

been doing the previous day, in particular

when it came to discuss the pits and the

police. And it didn’t at all square, either,

with much of what happened on the follow-

ing day. The Merseyside militant, Mr Derek
Hatton, moved a resolution which gave gen-

eral support to any council which chose to

break the law in its fight against Govern-
ment policy. Dr John Cunningham, the par-

liamentary environment spokesman, told

conference that this resolution was “in
contradiction to everything that Neil and X
have been saying on this Issue all along.”

The resolution was carried. The Nupe
leader, Mr Rodney Bickerstaffe, said in the
Same debate :

“ The question is. not should
we break the law. but which law shall we
obey

? ” “We do not,” he explained,

“scorn legality, but we do scorn spitefol,

unjust laws.” Meanwhile, there was the
issue of Mr ScargOTs summons. Last
minute union caution prevented the confer-

ence from debating a motion which would
have aligned the party with Mr ScargfiTs

alleged contempt, but a resolution was cir-

culated and attracted a mighty weight of
signature. Arthur’s contempt was their con-

.

tempt, people were saying; and Arthur’s
cell at Pentonville would be their cell also.

Little of this could be reconciled with
the sort of Labour Party which Mr Kinnock
has sought to sell to the electorate on
Tuesday afternoon. None of it is compatible
with a commitment to democracy and the
law. Indeed, the attack on the law .is in
essence an attack on democracy too. Some
of these attacks are directed against legisla-

tion brought in by Mrs Thatcher’s govern-

ment but other constraints which are from
now on to be ignored or trampled down-
including, as we said on Wednesday, the
very statutes Which threaten Mr Scargill—

do not belong to that category at alL They
are surely part of long established law
which says that the rules of any organisa-

tion (given that they comply with natural

justice) ought to be enforced. And even
where the laws might qualify on Mr
BickerstafFs scale of measurement as spite-

.
M and unjust, they are still laws made by
Parliament By a Tory-dominated parlia-

ment, it is true ; but it is in the nature of

democracy that, there will b& Tory-domi-
nated parliaments from time to time. And if

this is a Parliament where the Tories enjoy

a bogus and inflated majority—which it Is—
then that is the result of perpetuating an
electoral system which empowers a party

which has won a relatively modest share of
the total popular vote to introduce one
sided and divisive laws: a power which
most. of those now railing against these

laws would not hesitate to exploit should
Labour be elected on an equivalent basis. It

is simply not consistent with the commit-
ment to democracy and law which Mr
Kinnock preaches that the Labour Party
should adopt this double standard : our law
good, and therefore to be enforced ; your
law bad, and therefore to be broken.

But that is Mr Kfemock’s intractable

and now probably insoluble problem. The
party he seeks to run and the party winch
for of tinw "has been Tunning flrfa

conference seem increasingly to belong to
two separate cultures. Mr Kinnock and Mr
Hattersley are trying to run what might be
called a constitutionalist Labour. Party, a
democratic party despite all temptations, a
law abiding party despite all provocations

;

which seeks to build victory on persnasiOD
'and consent It is decidedly to the left of
past Labour leaderships. But it seeks, to

address the country in realistic terms, even
when some of the realities are bound to be
unpalatable. Thus Mr Kinnock keeps warn-
ing that tbe new defence policy, with its

commitment to unilateral nuclear disarma-
ment, may actually increase defence spend-
ing because tbe cost of equivalent conven-
tional defence is certain to be greater. Thus
Mr Hattersley talks, in carefhl but clear

terms even so, about the essential need tor

an effective incomes policy, if Labour’s
other economic policies are to stand any
chance of success. The electorate, Mr
Kinnock knows, deserted Labour in 1983
because it feared that Labour could not be
entrusted with Britain’s security. The elec-

torate, Mr Hattersley knows, deserted La-
bour in 1983 because it bad no reason to
behove that its policies for curbing inflation

would be any better in 19834 than they
bad been in 1974-5.

And then there is the other Labour
party, for which the commitment to demoo
racy, the commitment to law, and the need
to persuade tbe people rather than simply
laying commitment on the line are inconve-
nient obstacles for people in a hurry. Mr
Scargill rather than,Mr Bezm is. the. model
now. Mr Scargill has stuck to his guns
despite all the odds and wdll soon, very
soon — just you wait

-

emerge trium-'

phant Let Labour stick to ' its guns, and
Labour’s triumph too' cannot be denied.

That is overwhelmingly tbe mood of. the
constituency, parties, which, would have
taken this conference for farther down this

road yesterday had It not been , for the
restraining touch which the unions Still

Btpnrfap from tune to time:

Yet that too is an unstable and Ulti-

mately debilitating relationship While the
unions repeatedly need to'- be called -up to
save, the constitutional party -from the ram-
pant rank and file, the parliamentary lead-
ership's indebtedness to the union leaders

will • deepen : the two wings win. become
"

more and more interwoven when, for the
good of Labour’s ambitions as a modern-
minded, reforming party of government,
they need to move Anther apart And in
any case, the crushing power which the
unions exercise at conference, hi vote after

vote, where they are anything like united,

may soon be diminished. Soon thaw are to.

be votes within unions on whether the
party affiliation should be mainteined.
Opinion poll evidence suggests that in
many cases it will not be. The - ..voting

power of the constituency parties, and so
the vulnerability of tbe peaty leadership,
will accordingly be increased.

As Blackpool ends, one can draw up a
tentative balance sheet The constitutional

party is strong in the shadow cabinet and
continues to dominate the ^ parliamentary
party. (Reselection will change that a little,

though the routine replacement of retiring

MPs by . fresh feces from the Left will

change it more.) It is this party we shall

more often see in coming mentis when the
Blackpool delegates .have gone home and
when Mr Kinnock. Mr Hattersley, and a
talented shadow Cabinet will once more
become the Labour Party which ' appears
before the nation. The newer, restless, im-
patient, Labour Party, the Scargiflite parly, _

is strong in conference, and growing stron-

ger : stronger in the unions than it used to

be (the pit dispute, and the government's

response to it, would alone have seen to

that) and unchaltengdble in the constituen-

cies, to a degree which even the success of

one-member-one-vote might have done little

to disturb: It remains fairly weak at West-

minster, and on all reliable evidence so for,

weak, most of all where in a democracy it

ultimately matters most: in its appeal for

tbe gre^ mass of. voters.
-

• Yet while, it dominates the grassroots, •'

Mr Kinnock cannot have, the sort of leader-,

ship, the /sort of party and the sort of
popukr aK>eal he wamts. Things migfat .be

different in government, .whore a leader’s

freedom of actixm is wider and grassroots

pressure easier to resist, but unhappily for

him you have to get there -first ff the.

Labour Party is, as it ultimately, ought to

be, the expression tf those who choose ;to

belong to it . and sustain its .
every day life,

•

then tbe message of Blackpool 1984 is that,.

foiling some revolutionary upsurge in the
bountiy of winch there is stflL for all the
rhetoric, no sigh. Labour will not now . get

there; nor, on Blackpool form, will it deT
serve to do. so:

Dear new
statistic . .

.

... Dear School-leaver, As you enter what
is euphemistically naifed ** working hfe ”,

we thought it might be useful to fill you in
on a few facts and femtasfeg about your
present state. You will probably have been
looking for work since leaving

.
school in

the summer, but yesterday for the first

time you became an official unemployment
statistic. Please don't think that the Govern-
ment's casual treatment of yoor condition

is anything personal; ministers have been
massaging the nnpmpinyrrwnt _ total '. for
years. On the old basis - of counting,

changed in 1982, September’s total would
have been more than 3K million.and some
143 per cent of the labour force.

"

If you find that yoa ane onfi of them,
please don’t take it too much to heart
Some people — for too -many — will try . to

-

imply its your fault It isn’t There has
been no fundamental change to the British

character which decrees that we should
have had die fastest growtog unemployment
rate of any major country since 1979.

As the months go by, it will be difficult

to avoid fjeeEng depressed and riothftti, but

don’t believe there is anyttong hwvita^

about your condition. New t^mefli^y,

has nothing to dp TO&m
If machines

people, investment woufo tave hero shag-

Sc up and productivity . would ha#

snomecL In feet, both proval rattay shi-

Sshthrougbout seventiesandea^r

eighties. JaSm, where there r^area w!
ofnew machines, has u^ tbem .to m-

crease output and Hving standards. Its un-

SSrt itt»' is the lowest of .all the

toelwed countries. Nor are job

l

* flje

grin of world forces. Americas unanplo^

Sentrate has tumbled by mote than 3 per

SoTtte labour the

British
: economy .

can create jobs- on this

Seale too. Between 1932 and 1987, we cre-

ated more than 2 •/» million new jote. Our

problems : are home-grown .
hero ^ Britain,

.and they are tdso ^
mantoada ' Or

,

woman-made. You have been consmpted

into Mrs Thatcher’s army*, against inflation.

The -idea is that you and all the others like

you looking for work witt' seate those who

'are lucky .enough to have Jobs mto accept-

ing, low wage increases: That means low

cost increases —- and low price increases. _

The Government could— and should -dr-

use other weapons to keep prices to check,

Eke an incomes policy backed by a tax on
inflationary pay rises. Even on its own
theories, it could restructure National In-

surance by increasing contiabufions for '

high earners and paying a lamp sum .credit

for everyone to provide incentives for more
(low paid) jobs. Sadly, though* not enough

people yet feel angry about this waste of

Eves and energy to force the Government
to do something. “ Unemployment- is a very

serious problem,” explained Mr Cecil Par-

kinson, then the Conservative Party chair-

man, in 1982, “but recent election results

have shown it needn't be the over-riding

consideration.” For Mrs Thatcher, caught in

an unguarded moment, unemployment was
a “ problem ” affecting relatively few while

inflation was an “ evil ” affecting everyone.

Fortunately, the polls are at long last mov-
ing as the voters see through this perverted

morality to the shabby and debilitated econ-

omy that is Mrs Thatcher's true memorial*
Even the Chancellor now says tbat unem-
ployment is his main worry, and' .it is z,

increasingly hard for ministers to argue
-that they can do nothing about jobs when
-tiie evidence from abroad shows so dearly
that they can. So don't lose hope. Mean-
while^ we are very sorry to have. to wel-

come you: to the battle against inflation—
fought Somme-style. Yours A sympathiser."

v V
- -

V;. :*

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Miscellany

at large
Sir,—There is much talk

of media bias about tbe min-
ers’ strike, etc, but 1 find it

more alarming that the na-
tional press has virtually ig-

nored the implementation of
the first real cut in pensions.
A change in DHSS rules

—

the “ available scale margin "

over the summer means
thousands of supplementary
pensioners will lose £1 when
the new £420 heating ** addi-
tion ” comes in to force on
November 23. And instead of
pensions going up by the
£1.60 or more necessary to
take account of price in-

creases, they will receive
only 65 to 75p.
Heating - additions ” go

only to those who suffer

poor health or housing condi-

tions ; to reduce them from
November when the weather
really starts getting cold is

surely ridiculous and unpreo-:
edented—Yours faithfully,

D. G. Walton.
London, NWI0.

Sir,—The little-noticed de-
cision (Financial Guardian.
October 3) not to refer
Unilever's takeover bid for

S
rooke Bond to the Monopo-
es Commission shows the

Government is about as in-
terested in free competition
as tbe Mafia running a num-
bers racket

It - could be part of ihe
same rethink In Tory policy
which has ignored the pre-
sumably “ paramount " views
of Hong Kong islanders and
effectively nationalised the
Johnson and Matthey Bank.
It is certainly bad news for
both tea pickers and
drinkers.—Yours faithfully,

John Tanner.
Oxford.

Sir,—The caption to the
picture on your bade page
(September 24) gives of-
fence. especially in its refer-
ence to ttie lady shown as a
“ non-commuter."
As workers with homeless

people, we feel the interests
of your readers and your
newspaper’s reputation would
be better served by address-
ing tbe problem of
homelessness in a more seri-
ous fashion, instead of ex-
ploiting it with, a crude form

'

of wit—Yours faithfully,
Baddy Costal.
(and 19 colleagues)
West End Probation Unit,
London Wl.

Sir,—The final paragraph
of your report (October 2)
on the recent heart-lung op-
eration at Harefield Hospital
Middlesex paints a far too
pessimistic view of the sur-
vival age of sufferers from
fixe disease. Due to the great
progress that has been made
in recent years with the
treatment and management
of the disease, many suffer-
ers can now look forward to
an active adult life.—Yours
faithfully.
JOhn Cynon Davies.
Cystic Fibrosis Research

Trust.
Llandaff, Cardiff.

Sir,—Dailv Mail delivered
today in error fCF, others).
Terminal brain damage
forces rewetful cancellation
of Guardian subscription. —
Yours lately,
Steve Cook.
Nottingham.

Wheeling and dealing to save

a few parliamentary necks
Cries, and whispers, about police accountability

sag??
RANKAND ~

Sir,—Your Leader (Octo-
ber 2) refers to the variety
of motives of those opposed
to the s<Halled Evans con-
stitutional amendment, but
neglects at least one other
school of thought in the La-
bour Party.
There are many of us who

agree wholeheartedly that
the time is ripe for a clear
constitutional commitment to

the extension of democracy,
but found the NEC’s half-

baked proposal unacceptable
on two counts : it dodged the
Issue by leaving the final de-
cision to . the general commit-
tees ; and it caused consid-
erable offence to constituen-
cies like my own by taking
the view that tbe funda-
mental principle of greater
membership involvement can
be jettisoned when it comes
to selecting candidates rather
than reselecting MPs.
Those of us who will be

asked to choose those poten-
tial MPs who will give La-
bour its majority, resent the
implication that this task is

less important than
reselecting or deselecting a
sitting member. The NEC's
partial solution to the de-
mand for greater democracy
only fuels speculation that
the scheme was primarily de-
signed to save a handful of
parliamentary careers.
Brian Bennison.
6 St Cuthbert's Terrace,
Hexham, Northumberland.

Sir,—It is a truth univer-
sally acknowledged, espe-
cially among Labour MPs,
that the general committee
of any local Labour party is

made up of its most active,

the really dedicated, and the
best-informed members.

In a long life in the party,
I have newer heard any par-

liamentary aspirant complain
that the general committee
was insufficiently democratic
to choose him. Until I do, I
shall continue to take the
view that it is also the ap-
propriate body to decide
when the party is weary of
its choice and wishes to re-
place him or her with
another.
There can be no good rea-

son why, for this purpose
alone, it should add to itself
the inactive, the unin-
terested, and the less-in-

formed.—Yours faithfully,

(Lord) Hugh Jenkins.'
House of Lords.

Sir, — I cannot be the
only rank-and-file Labour
Party member to have been
dismayed and angered by
conference discussions and
decisions on the " reselection
procedure.
The attitude of some con-

stituency delegates appears to
he that those of us who do
not regularly attend meetings— though we pay our vitally

needed subscriptions —
should not have a say in the
choice of parliamentary can-
didate. I wonder how we
should' explain this attitude
to the elderly widow who
was campaigning on the
doorstep before we were
born, but is now fearful of
leaving her home at night ?

I hope that those who, by
virtue of their occupation or
simple good fortune, are able
to participate fully in the
party’s affairs will remember
their dismissive'and insulting
conference remarks when
they next ask for volunteers
to address envelopes, or
helpers for the jumble sale.
Sheila DL Copsey.
4 Tompkins Terrace,
Islip, Oxford.

A dead end but inconclusive
Sir, — I note with interest

the article by Andrew Veltch
(Guardian, September 17)
dealing with unemployment
and suicide. .

Over the past five years or
so some 4,000 fatalities due
to self-poisoning by analgesic
drugs between the period
1976-80 have been investi-
gated here. This population
of - suicides " is relatively
small and, while it may not
be typical of all cases, some
caution about the role of un-
employment, per se, as a rea-
son for committing suicide
should be exercised.

Details of drug suicide
cases have been Investigated
individually and thoroughly
although retrospectively,
from data on file at coro-
ners offices. Unemployment
is a feature, although few
cases are found where it is

prominently implicated as a
cause of suicide. In many
cases the files contam no
evidence to show what

caused tbe fetal drug
. overdose.

Wbere information was
available the evidence was
more concerned with domes-
tic friction, particularly be-
tween sexual partners, and
worry over health problems.
Further searches through the
files for background informa-
tion reveal other factors
such

. as chronic alcohol
abuse, mental illness and
matrimonial problems as
well as unemployment In
the majority of these cases
the ' victim • was not
unemployed.
The view that there is a

link between unemployment
and suicide can be sup-
ported, but 1 would apply
caution to the calculation of
suicides that will .occur as a
result, solely, of unemploy-
ment — important as it Is.

I.F. Jones.
(Pharmacy Practice Research

Unit).
University of Bradford-

Sir,— Peter Jenkins
'(Guardian, October 2) in de-
scribing the policing debate
in Blackpool rightly stresses

the constitutional - issues

raised by Gerald Kaufman
about who is responsible for
taking the decision to move
masses of armed police

across the country without
tbe consent of the Police Au-
thorities who are hy law
charged with the financing
and efficiency of their re-

spective police forces.
He is also right to point

out that when such issues
are raised In the heady at-

mosphere of a* mass debate
conducted in the shadow of
the miners' strike and the
presence of the victims, little

consideration is likely to be
given to the finer points of
constitutional low-..

What he fails to recognise,
however. Is that it is only
when the going becomes
rough, the beads get beaten
and the emotions run high
that people even take notice
of the constitutional issues at
all. -

The points made by Gerald
Kaufman and many others

Shut eyes
Sir. — In a letter to you

on September 21, I asked

:

“Exactly what did Lord
Lewin tell the war cabinet to
convince .it .-. . to order the
sinking . . . According to
the repeated public' state-

ments of the Prime Minister,

and many others including
Lord Lewin, it is claimed
that they were convinced
that the. Belgrano repre-
sented an urgent military

threat to British lives.

But Lord Lewin now re-

veals (Guardian Extra, Octo-

ber 2) that ?he and the
fleet commander . . . were
both asleep (when' news of

the Conqueror’s initial sight-

ing of the Belgrano arrived

at Northwood) and (they)
were informed only on Sun-
day morning. There had
been no reason for them to

be awakened.”

Combined with the fact

that tbe war cabinet was not
told anything of the sighting

for at least 14 hours after

news reached Northwood,

Lord ' Lewin’s statement
makes -it irrefutably clear

that our military command
did not consider the

Belgrano to be any form of

threat, immediate or .

otherwise.

Before May 1. 1982, our '

Government repeatedly as-

sured Us that we would use
“minimum force

M and pur-

sue a diplomatic solution to

the ultimate. Now, however.
Lord Lewin has effectively

answered my initial .question

and has clearly- indicated the

truth:“
'What I want to convey is

the feeling ... ..by April 25
and 26, that a negotiated

settlement was not on . . . It

was unthinkable that the

Conservatives would - settle

for something that would
mean they would be defeated

in Parliament . . .• we had
no expectations that a negoti-

ated settlement would be

found ... and keep this

Government in power.

(Mr) Lee Chadwick.

Haughton Green,
Manchester.

about accountability and- eon-
. trol of policing by foe repre-
sentatives of those with stat-
utory authority over the
police, are made time and
time again at Labour- Party
and Liberal Party meetings-
They have ~been said at

National Council ' of- Civil
liberty and Fabian ' Society

- gatherings for decades.- They;
have been said particularly
in London by the GLC and
the boroughs who have no
Control, whatsoever

,
over po-

locing costs, policies or jrao-
tices. As Lord Scarman said
at a recent seminar in
Cranfield: * In . London . the
police are strictly account-
able to no one." • • •

The problem - is ' accentu-
ated by the feet that the
debate only starts on the

.

constitution when the exist-
ing system has failed. Per-
haps tbe media and politi-

cians should listen more
carefully in future, not only
to (he still small voice in the
rowdy crowd but also to that
same voice when it has no
competition.—Yours
Martin Ennals.
157 Southwood Lane. N6.

Sir,—The only person to
emerge with credit' So far
from the mining - dispute Js

- Stan Omie who has laboured
. untiringly to achieve * a civi-

lised and commonsense solu-
tion. and I believe he came
very dose to success. .

•

'

• Even now .1 suspect that
“a walk in the woods “-be-
tween Peter Heathfieldiand
-Ned Smith could produce a
-settlement, which • would be
acceptable- to all but the;
fringe fanatics 1 on either
side—but this, alas, is not
likely to happem
At some point—three

weeks, three months, three
years hence-7& pragmatic so-;

lotion will have to be found
to the core issuer-pit clo-

sures—and I would -like to
make the ’ following
suggestion. . r ...

A commission should he
appointed consisting of one
person- nominated by the
NUM, one by the NCB, one
by the TUC and one by the
Secretary of State for En-
ergy ; -the . four persons
would, then choose a fifth as
chairman. -The remit of the

commission would-be to ex- ;

amine -the technical, geoiogi-
cal*. ecbOondc' and Social .case
tor’ keeping op^_ any pit
which was' likely to be closed-,
within two years. • .»

"

The commission 'would be-"
required .to,’ reconmiend
(within say six. months) the 1

,
desirable life of the pit and
if it supported dosure within
two years.'" the financial or

:other iforms of. compensation
which should be made to the
<xmuaunity directly. • - af-

fected—though not individual
redundancy ^payments. Hs
recommendations would be
absolutely binding- on the
NUM, NCB and Secretary of
State. »

"

;
•

It may be objected that
this would usurp the so- -

called “ management func- :

tion ” of the NCB. Not at
all; it is a long established
practice by public and pri-
vate corporations to call in
indenendent consultants to

.

resolve specific problems: and
the findings of such consul-
tants' are usually accepted.

It may be objected : that
fte NUM wants no pit to :,

dose . under any dTcmh-

stances. :i. dtabf it; the
urncm has successfully negoti-
ated:scores of- closures over
the past 25 years.

It may-be objected that no
.secretary of "state could be
bound by foe decisions of an
independent body .involving
public expenditure. In fact a
large number of secretaries
of state have freely accepted
recommendations from iede-
pendent bodies ' involving
huge outlays of public mon-
ies : the Houghton award to
teachers, the Clegg awards to
.low paid workers are only
two of scores of examples. .

- It iwill probably take a
- long time for passions on ei-

ther «ide ‘ to cool down,
though ail concerned would
do well to heed the wise and
friendly advice of the Bishop
of Durham. But in tbe end
some practical resolution of
the . most bitterly contested

S
oint in the dispute has to
e found. If better ideas are

around let- us ' hear of
them.—Yours sincerely,

Frank Hooley. V
j

6 Mayland Drive,
Sutton Coldfield.

'

Draining country resources Into the bin marked ‘Utopia’
Sir,—Tim O’Biordan (Fu-

tures, September 27) once

again draws attention to the

serious impact that agricul-

tural change is having on
the countryside. Once, again

the battlefield of Halvergate

marshes is tbe focus of the

attention . of fanners and
environmentalists.

However, the new form of
countryside designation

which the Government is

seeking can hardly be 'de-*

scribed as “a bold move
which signals a real change
in thinking in Whitehall .

n

This new initiative is unnets
essary. The Lord’s select
committee report clearly,

proves that the Ministry of
Agriculture could legally fi-

nance livestock payments for
Halvergate farmers under
the EEC’s less favoured
areas directive.

If the new scheme is ac-

cepted. it will mean that

each EEC member state will

be able to designate only 4
per emit of;its land as “con-

-

servation farming - areas ”

—

hot an impressive percent-
age. If the proposal is

.
not

accepted, I suspect the Gov-
ernment will continue' to.

refuse to implement the mea-
sures proposed by the- select-

committee, not for the rear-,

sons it gives—that -it is ille-.

gal—4mt for political -reasons.
.

(How would it explain- the.

scheme to hill farmers fn tbe"

.

Peak District, for example ?)

There is, however', a bold -

move bring made, -not - by
Government but by the Na-
tional Fanners’ Uiuop and
the Country Landowners'
Association. Both have put

.

forward proposals for radical

changes to the UK capital

nificant of which Is the. abo-

erants scheme, the most 'sig-

lition of environmentally
damaging * land-drainage

grants. If groups like the
NFU and the CLA are con-
cerned with the whole coun-
tryside, why is the Govern-
ment still messing about

with only 4 per cent of it ?
The new scheme, if ac-

cepted, will probably be wel-
comed by some conservation
bodies ; but if the Govern-

. meat’s thinking is undergo-
ing a real change, it could
end the Halvergate issue
tomorrow..

The Government’s ' latest
move "has ttf be weighed
against other Issues. Last Fri- :

day, the Secretary of State
for Scotland decided to allow
afforestation of the Creag
Meagaidh site of special sci-

entific interest; in July he
approved a planning applica-
tion that ‘ will damage a
special protection area on
Islay. Dutch Moss : and the
huge losses of moor and
heath on . Orkney since the
passing of the IVUdiife and
Countryside Act all give
this Government a deplorable
conservation record..

r suspect that this new Ini-

tiative is yet another
smokescreen which appears
to have left ' Professor •

O’Btordan
-

somewhat
blinded-—Yours faithfully,

Mike HalL

Sandy, Bedfordshire!

Sir.—The Guardian is not
the paper that usually finds

r- its way through . .my letter
box, bpt the Times was not
available- on October 3, so we

' had a change. And -what ter-
rifying reading one of its ar-
ticles made. “The poor are-
stSll

.
with us ”— as Indeed

they, are—by Professor Pe-
ter Townsend • (Society
Tomorrow). - .-

His motives may be impec-
. cable, but to anyone who has
• grown up ‘with the freedoms

.
of the West, what a terrible
picture his society presents.
Either he does not see where

• his changes would lead—
• .and I do not for one mo-
ment believe tills— or he
does not care.

. X wouKU rather live in a
-shack in the .Australian out-
back than the society which
he proposes.. Z think, thou-
sands, hundreds- of thou-
sands, would feel the same. '

.What does he propose to
do 7 Wave them all goodbye
and say, as the Polish - gov-
ernment used to say to foe
Jews who wanted to leave 10
or 15 years ago: leave but
take only what you- stand up

'

in? Or will he do foe more

usual thing and put barbed
wire and machine-gun posts
around tbe coasts ?
.And those who are left,

how wiH he find out the
-value -of each -man’s posses-
sions, supposing he doesn’t
choose to supply the in-
formation required? Are
neighbours, friends to be

S
aid os informers ? To spy ?
r is there to be a KGB-type

force to enter every man’s
home and tot up - the value
of his belongings ?

- If a man is to be paid
only four times the value of
the average wage whatever.
he does, how. will he force
surgeons to do desperately
needed operations after
’hours ? Is. he really so naive
as to believe humans work
for love ? For each other ?

Utopian rubbish. For every
-man who is an- idealist. there
are 100,000 who are not A
society that Peter Townsend
envisages can onlybe run one
way : by force. And where -is
wl

.
the money to come .

from ? Big business ? There
won't be any of that—

.
(Mrs) Pamela Fallows,
43 Bromfelde Road.
London SW4. -

A COUNTRY DIARY

. NOkTHUMBEBLAND; ; The

Skirl of the Northumbrian

pipes made a fitting interlude

at a musical soiree to which

I was invited in’ the splendid

setting of foe central hall at

Nunnyktrk. -With a .
jolly

group of madrigal angers,
they, blended well Witt, the

noble Greek- friezes of this

local Dobson masterpiece.

Nostalgic perhaps to remem-

'

ber those gay hunt balls of.

thirty-five years ago . and
fhelaugbing group or young

. optimists that we were, lean-

ing " over the fine metal

railings of the gallery watch-

ing the revelries in the

organ hall below us. This
was Utopia -. for an
18-year-old, after five years

- incarcerated In a blacked-out
boarding schooL Last night I

. walked along foat gallery
again and came " upon a
group of teenagers leaning
over the banister, just as I

had done so long ago. They
too. were., watching- their el-
ders enjoying themselves be-
low. These -were; pupfls
Hie school which this hall
has sow become a place of
care and teaching. lor chit-

dren with learning difficui-

ties. . Nunnykirk^is. set in a
" comparatively- remote -part of
England, and It cannot be
easy to keep a place of this
size vibrant and alive with
only a small number of chil-
dren. so that .each can
be helped: but I think that
the nuns who worked here

to the Middle .Ages would
have approved. The small
nunnery which was- here
nence the name. Nunnykirk
rr - attached to
Newminster Abbey

" at
Morpeth, and there was prob-

:
house on the

It
5 house at that

time. After the dissolution of
foe monasteries in 1536. the

iJUJ-
sp?14 among variousS femilles. The.Ordes,who own the estate and the

wm

’

i,

316 a mDricri ' family
which must explain the very
fine organ which dominates
the mam halL During the
free, we were able to enj^

USE.. p,a?ea

VERONICA HEATE

*<
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CAN Mr Maxwell really keep
Ttu traditional tight rein on
aU Ms various interests? Very
jew, copies of the Observer
magazine, if any, will reach
readers this weekend due to

a lock-out by management of
Purnells, the BPC-oumed
printing works, of all NGA.
and 50GAT members.
Desperate Observer managers
tried to get hold of Mr •

• •

Maxwell in Blackpool to juid

out the score, only to be told

that he was busy havinglunch

with Mr Kinnock. That would
be another reason why he.,

couldn’t make his appoint-

ment with Mrs Thatcher.

MB STUART Christie, vet-

eran anarchist, continues to

come up against concerned

bureaucracy - 13 _
years after

being acquitted' in the Angry
Brigade trial. On -

his way
' back from the Venice Anar-
Schist conference .

he was
.stopped for two hours going

through customs at Dover
'while various books on the

Spanish revolution and cn-
j tiques of Marxist theory,

written in Spanish, Italian

tad French, were examined,

"by a man who,- he was told,

“acted on behalf -of other

''agencies.” The mysterious
> man, who would only say he

was “an • interested by-

•stander” informed ^him he
Vas acting under the 1874

-Sedition Act The man can’t

have been a policeman since

they are not, in the worts of

the. Police Superintendents

Association, “in the game of

-A SECOND- career always

awaits Mr Joe Haines, Mirror

Croup political editor, awuld
•heTver fell foul, of the

present regime.- He has been

sprinkled, if not quite

.deluged wife requests, for

help in speechwritmg
srice masterminding, the rai-

ling performance of Ms -Ann

Brennan for World to. Action

at the SDP conference. Who
.is- doing the. -

* People involved to pohU«,

PAUL ELLMAN, in Camp Tauro, Nicaragua, meets Eden Pastora, legendary leader of a counter-revolutionary band

Lollypop man with a message for Managua

,i
;
Poor, misunderstood Stock-

hausen. Yon will remember
Sir Thomas Beecham’s com-
ment on his music. When
asked .If he liked Stock-

:
hausen he is said to have
replied : “ No, but I trod in
•some yesterday;"

THE Bucks Advertiser, which
. enjoys a fairly solid Tory
following, is looking for a
trainee reporter. Mow to
ensure the right sort of
applicant? The paper will
probably be able to weed out
wrong ‘uns by Us ruse of
asking candidates to write
.two essays; '‘Why l want to
-he a journalist ? and uMy
message to Artltir ScargilL"

DARKNESS had just fallen,
and the boat had barely set
off down the river when a
Costa Rican rural guard sent
a warning burst of fixe from
his- Israeli-made “ Galil

”

rifle to order it to turn back.
_ “Don’t worry, we axe still

in Costa Rica.'* said a Nica-
raguan guerrilla to the four
journalists flinching at the
unexpected start to their
journey to meet Mr Eden
Pastora,- the former hero of
the . Sandinista revolution
who now directs his own in-
surgency against his erst-
while comrades in the thick
jungle of the southeast of
his country.

.

" The Costa Ricans wanted'
to check the boat for
weapons. “ Are you all jour-
nalists.?” asked . a rural
guard as he briefly waved
his flashlight around the
boat to demonstrate that the
crack-down on guerrilla activ-
ity on the Costa Rican side
of the border ordered three
months - ago by President
Luis Alberto Monge was at
least being * observed in its
formalities.

Allowed to continue its

voyage, the boat chugged

I

away from the town of Boca
Tapada down the San Carlos
river to where it flows into
the San Juan river which de-
lineates the frontier.

Etched out by the light of
a half-moon, the Nicaraguan
bank of the San Juan loomed

large, its gloom pierced by
flres of guerrilla encamp-
ments whose inhabitants
shouted out welcome reports

that all was quiet ahead. The
moonlight also helped the
crew spot the uprooted tree
trunks which speed down the
rain-swollen waters of the
San Juan at this time of the
year and which can precip-

itate a sudden encounter
with the sharks winch patrol
the river from the. Caribbean
to its source in Lake
Nicaragna^
The trip passed the hulk

of tbe bouse at La Penes
where, last May 30, ' Mr
Pastora’s last jungle encoun-
ter with journalists ended in
a bomb explosion which left
four people dead and an-
other 20 Injured.
After two-and-a-half hours,

the hum of a generator was
heard and the boat docked
in front of a small wooden
house on stilts with a broad
verandah on. which a group
of men in shabby fatigues
were lolling in hammocks
chatting or listening to the
strumming of a guitar.
This is Base Camp Tauor,

00 miles from tbe Caribbean
mouth of the San Juan and
headquarters for Mr
Pastora’s Democratic Revolu-
tionary Alliance (ARDE)
along the

.
river.

“Commander Ivan,” a for-

mer English teacher who is

responsible for the river,
hastens to assure his guests

that the nearest Sandinista
army unit Is at least 25
miles away and that they
should thus be tale to sleep
undisturbed.

Half a dozen rusting mor-
tar rounds were lying at the
front of the vemadah, unpro-
tected from the rain which
had begun to fall in a cur-
tain. Rut Commander Ivan
.said this was no cause for
concern, because when they
were captured they were
found to have no charges.
However, any reassurance
felt from this evaporated
when he added: “The real
ammunition is stored under
the house.”

Dawn broke to reveal a
sea of thick red mud and
garbage around the shack.
Tbe imminent arrival of
their supreme commander
appeared to instil little

sense of urgency among the
guerrillas as they prepared a
breakfast which was to be
served at the distinctly un-
military hour of eight
o’clock.

Mr Pastora arrived just be-
fore breakfast in a high-
speed fibreglass launch.
Dressed in olive-green fa-
tigues and a cap with a San-
dinista badge, be exchanged
“tamos” with his men and
embarked on a lengthy de-
scription of the wounds he
received in the May 30 assas-
sination attempt
At a command post on a

hill overlooking the camp he
launched his latest campaign

'

to draw attention to his

movement which he claims

represents the true national-

ism of “ Sandbrismo ” com-
pared with the variety prac-

tised by the government to
Managua which he believes

has sold Nicaragua to the

Soviet Union and its allies.

In an effort to. prove that
the charges against him of
egomania are unfounded, he
revealed that he had agreed
to step down from Ms com-
mand if his presence was an
obstacle to the unity he has
urged all anti-Sandinista

forces to forge under Dr
Arturo Cruz. Cruz is no
longer expected to be the op-
position candidate in the
elections scheduled for No-
vember 4 and is. thought
likely to align himself with
the armed straggle against
the Managua regime.

Mr Pastora’s harsh words
are not reserved for the San-
riinistas alone. Former col-

leagues in ARDE are accused
of having turned into drug-
smugglers and the Reagan
Administration is accused of
trying to negotiate a deal
which would leave Nicaragua
in the hands of the Sandinis-
tas if they In turn promised
not to acquire modem
fighter aircraft and stopped
supporting the guerrillas in
El Salvador.

Mr Pastora complained bit-

- Professionals poised for leadership when the new generation gains the vote. — Pictures by Denis Thorpe

JOHN GITTINGS on

a Chined puzzle

Who’ll

new

THE Chinese posters to the

Hong Kong metro urge
people to register as voters

so that they can express
“the

.
voice from your

hearts.” Suddenly, after 140
years, democracy is a public

issue and will, become more
so in tbe build-up to 1997.

Could it lead fo heart-to-

heart speeches from election

platforms - to Statue Square,

-which woud surely disturb

the colonial spirits of long-

dead judges of the Supreme
-Court ana- directors of the
Hong Kong and Shanghai
Bank? •

Or to spite of the growing
call for untrammelled direct

elections and full democracy
by 1997 from articulate pres-

sure groups—taking Peking’s
slogan of Hong Kongers rul-

ing * Hong Kong at face
value—will it be a rather,

more subtle process ?

^Whatever you. call the
new system,” says someone
who may become active to it,

the Chinese will be the el-

ders. You cant get too far

out of line. But it’s up to

the people of Hong Kong to
arrange, things intelligently

so that they mint have to go
up to the New, China News
Agency (Peking's unofficial

embassy) for everything.”

he - Sino-British agree-
ment states simply that “the
legislatures, of the • Hong
Kong special administrative

region, shall be constituted
by- elections,”, which is a
good deal clearer than many

is. always tbbugxt ids meals

ware- meant to •• /N,
1

.

t» coldj
, # * ^

%
f*

r(

had expected. But the route
to this destination still has
to be worked out.

In July this year tbe Hong
Kong government, which for
years had Claimed that its

consultative
.
processes were

the summit of democracy,
produced a Green Paper on
representative reform. It was
largely a holding operation,
which helped ensure that tbe
government will have a stake
to -the necessary process of
change towards 1997.

It proposes a cautious shift

to indirect elections for part
of the at present wholly ap-
pointed legislative council,
with a review of the political
system fixed

.
for 1989. A

White Paper on the same
subject, promised for mid-
November. is unlikely to

yield much to the growing
demand for an element of

: direct elections, but may
hint at greater post-1989
change.
The Governor of Hong

Kong, Sir Edward Youde,
said yesterday that changes
tv tbe system of government
should not be introduced too
hastily so as to “ endanger
Hong Kong’s stability at this
crucial timer
He gave no support to

public calls, expressed since
the Green Paper on repre-
sentative government was
published to July, for direct

elections. In his speech tv
the new session of the Legis-

lative: Council he did hold
out tiie possibility of advance

tog the date for a review of
the process by two years to

1987.
Zhao Ziytag. the Chinese

-premier, has pubHdy sup-

. .ported the - principle of

demoeratisatibn. in Hong
Kong. Chinese officials are

avoiding comment on the
Green- Paper, saying that

they do not intend to inter-

‘fere, but they appear to

share sir Edward’s insistence

.on the need to \ proceed
cautiously.

group which is i empowered
to consider all matters “re-
lating to the smooth transfer
of government in 1977.” It is

not dear, how these different
strands of decision-making
will mesh together.

District board - -elections
nest March will help pave
the way for an electoral col-

lege to choose the first non-
appointed Legislative Council
members. The registration
campaign for it has been
quite successful —: with the
left-wing trade unions for
the first time encouraging
their members to sign up.
Over 600,000 new voters are
enrolled, making a total of
about one and a half million,
or fifty per cent of the num-
ber of eligible voters.
Young Hong Kong profes-

sionals — doctors, academics,
lawyers and business people— are beginning to weigh
their careers against a politi-

cal plunge. Many of them
first found their voice when
the Sino-British negotiations
began two years, ago, with
the Hong Kong Observers
Group in the lead.

.

A number of the younger
and more recently appointed
members of the Legislative
Council may also submit to
the democratic test, and a
shake-out of tbe • council
could occur in September
next year when the two-year
appointed terms of all its

members expire.

But the lawyers and other
professionals who are often

cynical about China and the
- agreement, and the “ Legco ”

members who praise Peking's
sincerity and the “fine,

print” to the agreement,
agree on one thing.

“ We just don’t know wtoat
they really want,” said one
of the latter group, “ hut we
somehow have to evolve a
system of administration

which win dovetail into Chi-

nese strategy.” Alt tbe mo-
ment- Hong Kong’s demo-
cratic reforms are in a
holding pattern, circling

-until the pilot gets the right

signals from Peking airport
The pressure groups who

are calling for direct elec-

tions, with their broader
soda base among church
social base among -church
and wefare organisations, ei-

about Chinese tolerance or
axe more determined to pre-
empt any objections at the
New China News Agency.
- In the more optimistic
view, the Chinese are play-
ing ..it by ear- “ How much
they allow,” says a leading
pressure group figure, “de-

g
ends on bow much tbe
bag Kong people want to

get”.
It would be nice to believe

• that China supports an un-
trammelled system of a di-

' rectly-elected legislature and
. government But its reserva-
tion about the. number one
job is already written into

• the joint agreement The
post-1997 chief executive will

be “selected by election or
through consultations held
locally ” — a distinct echo of
China’s own consultative

.
process.
Some local • politicians

claiming to be to tune with
Peking are more to favour of
indirect elections and the
“ functional constituencies

”

• (business and other profes-
sional bodies) proposed by
the Green Paper for the Leg-
islative Council.

Britain’s motives for en-
couraging democracy in
Hong Kong after so many
years are not very flattering

-

to China, nor to tbe people
of Hong Kong who have no
illusions about it We had a
good system going, say the
British, with . Hong Kong
ruled by Letters Patent from
the .Crown, and by the ” con-
straint of custom.” But one
cannot transfer unwritten
rules to China, and so one
encourages reforms some of
which were spoken of not so
long ago with amused con-
tempt by Hong Kong govern-

. meat officials.

.

If in the next few years
Peking leans too heavily on
Hong Kong’s hesitant demo-
crats, or the British behave
too cynically, it would be a
fatal start.

It will be bard enough
anyhow to find real potential

leaders for the future in suf-

ficient number. “We have to
look for people," says one

i pressure group leader, “who
have .retained an indepen-
dent way of thinking under
a colonial administration
which has so often repressed
ability.”
- Business leaders and Gov-
ernment supporters look

warily on the whole pros-

pect, in some cases fearing

the emergence of radical

.ideas with a primitive hor-

ror. In fact there is no
chance of it. Those Who are

concerned about the

polarisation of wealth, the

gaping holes to Hong Kong’s
social security net, the high

rents and sometimes dread-

ful working conditions, know
that they must put their case

With care. _ * ..

No one wants to give the

impression of’ advocating

what is often called a “free

lunch” society. It is noted

by Hong Kong visitors to

• China that some welfare

provisons — particularly pen-

sions in the large state sec.

tor of industry and com-
merce — are way ahead of

Hong Kong. Chinese wages

may he low, but so are rents

and medical fees. Peking’s

own visitors to Hong Kong
have endorsed the need for

reform but cautiously. Per-

haps it is balanced by their

concern for the - continued

health of entrepreneurial

capitalism.

terly at the lack of aid he
has received from the US.
compared with the Nicara-
guan Democratic Force
(FDN). which operates in
northern Nicaragua from
bases in Honduras. US offi-

cials have said that ARDE'
was receiving abut 15 per
cent of the aid going to the
anti-Sandinista rebels until
this was cut off about three
months ago.

The motley collection of
weapons carried by the guer-
rillas here — US-made M-14s
and M-16s, Belgian FNS and
Kalashnikovs said to have
been sent by the Israelis
from stocks captured from
the Palestinian Liberation
Organisation to Beirut —
testify to the truth of Mr
Pastora’s claim that he has
not been widely helped.

Sucking on an orange
lollipop, he denounced the
talks currently taking place
between tbe US and the Nic-
araguan Government .as well
as any effort to make the
Sandinistas ease tbe restric-
tions they have imposed on -

the forthcoming elections.
“ All this isn’t worth shit
when a people is dying,” he
proclaimed, his voice echoing
back from the thick jungle.

Mr Pastora said that any
concessions agreed by the
Sandinistas would be no
more than “drops of oxy-
gen” and that any elections
in present circumstances

would leave Nicaragua with

a Mantist-Lenlnist form of

government. He painted a
picture of tbe Nicaragua he
was fighting for as a country

with a “democratic, republi-

can, liberal and social sys-

tem.” Affirming his readi-

ness for a “long war” Mr
Pastora Claimed he already

had 8,000 men operating in

an area north of here as big
as El Salvador.

Most independent sources

have discounted his claims

concerned the size of the
forces and the size of tbe
operational area is regarded
as of questionable relevance
because it is largely unpopu-
lateA Soane evidence has
emerged recently, however,
to indicate that harsh Sandi-
nista measures against the
Hiskito Indians along tbe At-
latic coast have resulted to
growing guerrilla effective-
ness there.

The relevance of Mr
Pastora himself to the future
development of events in
Nicaragua has also been
questioned increasingly in re-
cent months, largely by the
US which is deeply suspi-

cious of his ultra-nationalis-

tic ideology. The man him-
self shrugs off the criticisms.

“If they want to help me,
then we win progress
quickly. If they don’t, we
will progress slowly. But we
will still make progress,” he
affirms.

||p
’

Eden Pastora : bitter

about lack of US aid

HUGO YOUNG on a Blackpool love story

Labour’s paper tigers
IN A Blackpool restaurant
basement, the Labour Party
began its long haul back to
diplomatic relations with the
media. Sir Larry Lamb, tbe
editor of the Express, had
just been expelled from the
conference halL Bilious
loathing of the press and
television has surpassed even
“Thatcher” as the easiest
cheer of the week. But below
the restaurant, to a room
whose coal-faced decor most
be the remains of an uneco-
nomic pit, the question was
“Should Labour talk to the
media?” Surprisingly, the an-

swer turned out to be yes.

Whether this was what the
organisers wanted is another
matter. The meeting had
been called on Wednesday
night by the Campaign for
Press and Broadcasting Free-
dom. Another, the Campaign
for Labour Party Democracy,
has said thTe answer should
be no. Internal party business
should be kept private, it be-

lieves. The jackals of the me-
dia must be put to heeL Mr
Benn and Mr Hattersley,
brother journalists under the
skin came along to discuss

the proposition.

In the event, only one
speaker in a crowded room
was willing to back' the idea,

and he made a wretched fist

of it As another rank-and-

filer pointed out. if internal

division, was to be the crite-

rion of what should be kept
secret from the media, they
should be excluded not just

from the National Executive
Committee and other smoke-
filled caucuses, but from the
conference itself—which, ad-

mittedly, is a composite reso-

lution that might have at-

tracted heavy support on a
card vote.

But the question became a
different one, just as ex-

treme in its demand for self-

denial. Should Labour read

the media? On this the two
visiting titans, the most cour-
teous and voluble talkers to
almost all the media, ex-

posed a sharp and troubling
divide.

Mr Benn reported that
he’d almost given up news-
papers. “Some people stop
smoking. I’ve stopped taking
the Times. I did it a few

S
ears ago, and Fve felt much
etter ever since”.

He now reads only the
Guardian and the Morning
Star. Especially the Morning
Star, he said, grinning at the
frisson he thought this would
cause among the several dis-

tinguished lobby journalists

present “The Morning Star
is overwhelmingly, the best
newspaper in Britain,” he
slowly declaimed, “write it

down, Adam. Pll say it again
if you like.”

All other papers concen-
trated on personalities. This
wasn’t because the readers
wanted it that way, but was
a .conspiracy by journalists

and editors to prevent the
public from understanding
issues. But lo I Rescue is at
band. The miners’ strike,

among its many blessings,
has established the novel
fact that the commercial me-
dia are “ less important than
ever before."

Those in struggle now had
their own media. Apart, from
the Morning Star mere was
Militant (“I’ll spell that for
you, Adam. MILITANT

)

Even the Guardian was being
left behind. “The Yorkshire
Miner is a better paper than
the Manchester Guardian —
if you’re a miner.’

The apotheosis of self-help
was, appropriately, being
acted out in his own constit-

uency. Mr Benn has discov-
ered videos. Miners were
making their own videos, he
said, which would finally

smash the newspapers* mo-

nopoly as well as ITN asl
BBC. And Mr Benn had
granted them operational as-

sistance in the no-go coal-
fields. “I have issued pass-
ports in Chesterfield. They
say that this man is helping
me in my parliamentary
business. And the Chief Con-
stable accepts tl«m !”

Mr Hattersley was a lot

more prosaic. Shoulder to
shoulder with Bonn in Ms
cynicism about the media, as
well as in his stoical deter-
mination to defy tbe CLPD
and c any on talking, lie

found the Benn household
diet sadly restricted.

He confessed without
shame that he took every
daily newspaper and every
Sunday. Know thy enemy,
he counselled. Politically the
press was more biased than
at any time in history, but It

should still be read, not least
for the sports pages, the
women’s pages and the rest
of the rich tapestry he sus-
pected Tony never looked at
Here he revealed his weak-

ness, that irresistible lure
towards pastures wider than
politics which have become
so unfashionable in the La-
bour Party.
But be had a political

point, doubting whether even
the most dedicated study of
the Yorkshire Miner would
persuade sufficient workers
to back Labour in the 50
seats they need to win
around London. As for the
Morning. Star, was he not
correct to recalling that it

supported parliamentary can-
didates who actually ran
against Labour ?

By- this time, Mr Benn had
left But plainly tbe- encoun-
ter had opened a new split
in this otherwise rapidly uni-
fying party. The litmus ques-
tion for party interrogators
will no longer be “Did be
leak to the -Daily Mail ? ” but
“ Does he read the Times ?”
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Momoko Ito used to be an orthodox Japanese wife and mother until she went^ ^ ...*.

5 ----- — life-giving bonus, Mary Brasier reporw .*». y*
business. She enjoyed the job, prospered— and won a

‘A typical Japanese woman can be whatever I am
i£ she has talent and determination9

i

WHEN Japanese housewife

Momoko Ito was offered the

job of vice-president of a US
electronics company her doss

told her "There are two ways

of learning to swim. You can
either edge slowly into the

water or you can be dropped

from a helicopter into nud-

ocean." Mrs Ito jumped into

mid-ocean.

Mre Ito: a woman needs a good wife. (Picture by Garry Wcaserj

As a result, she became one

of only two top level women
executives in Japan and pres-

ident of Japan ECD. the

offshoot of US electronics

firm Energy Conversion

Devices. But it was not ambi-

tion that pushed her out ofthe

helicopter. Doctors had told

her she had incurable breast

.

cancer and there was a less -

than 20 per cent chance she

would last five years. She was

33.

Mrs Ito decided the only

way to cope with her cancer
was to cram her life fUU or '

work. Drugs, including
unapproved treatments she
smuggled from Japan to the

US where she was living, bad
not worked. She took the vice
president's job offered her by
BCD’s president, the physi-

cist Stan Ovshinsky and
plunged into personnel man-
agement and negotiating for

the company in a world for

which she had neither train-

ing nor scientific education.

It was hardly a conventional

route to the top, but Mrs Ito
was at least experienced in
defying edvention. Bom into
the artistocratic traditions of
one of Japan’s oldest fami-
lies, sbe resented her upper
class inheritance and reacted
first by reading Earl Marx
then joining the trickle of
Japanese in the decades after
the second world war and
Hiroshima, who ventured to
the US as .immigrants.

“I wanted to find out if I

could stand on my own. I was
not a well-behaved Japanese
girl," she says. She married a
Japanese scientist — against
her family’s wishes because
he was nouveau riche — and
the rebellion burned out
when she had two children
and settled down in the US to
become a conventional hus-
band-supporting housewife.

mother and a good wife.

Jut I was a fool to myself. I

was terribly bored and very

frustrated. I had too much
personality and ego just to be
ofservice to other people."

Ovshinsky trod earefaHy,

tnd suggested she go with
lim on a trip to Japan and act
and
him on a trip to Japan and act
as " his negotiator on an
$850,000 licensing deal with
Asahi, the country’s largest
chemical group. Japanese
businessmen, steeped in tra-

ditional practices and ritual,

do not like to negotiate face to
face with the head of a
company but prefer to see the
dirty work of bargaining done
by a champion, so that subse-
quent relations with the top
executive are not soared.

The story might have ended
there but for Stan. Ovshinsky
and Mrs Ito’s incurable
cancer. Ovshinsky met her
because' her husband was
working for him,' saw the
chance to marry her talents
with bis ambition to expand
into Japan, and set about

K
ersuadmg her to jettison her
ack seat role.

She was slow to convince.
She explains: "I did not
believe in working while my

' children were small and they
were just three and five. I

refused to be anything than a

Ovshinksy made her his
assistant; when he learnt she
bad cancer he offered her the
vice-president’s job in inter-
national affairs where she has
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extensive responsibilities m
personnel ana negotiations.

She refutes any suggestion

that she is ambitious. She
competes, she claims, against

herself, not against others:

*“Ifyou compete against your-

selfthe challenge never ends.

Personally, J am not ambi-

tious, but I feel good when I

am being efficient and effec-

tive and! do not like to lose.

pioneered a better deal, for/

-

Japanese women in a male?

dominated society. . ..She

started schools for poor girts

and fought after the war to

improve women's standing in
‘

the country. ..

*1 happen to be different—

;

some of my family connec-

She is the only female

corporate president in Japan,

bubbly and determined: the

country’s feminists naturally

tend to put her on a pedestaL

But she finds it an. uncomfort-

able role.

tions are useful— but it is not;

essential. A typical Japanese
woman can be whatever I ant '.

- if she has talent and detenni- •

nation. What is difficult for

women— and it is not only in:
-

japan — is that they need a .

good wife.”

;\! L *

A colleague describes Mrs •*

pabli

: The conflicts that held her

back from first making her
own careerare still there. She

So Mrs Ito, flanked by just
one lawyer, walked into the
Asahi boardroom to face a
surprised -'line-up of 15
Japanese male executives.
The deal was signed in one
week. "I did not think it was a
big deal,” she says. "Thanks
to my family background 1 do
not get intimidated by big
names. And I discovered I
enjoyed it I liked the game-
play."

feels guilty' about the Lack of

time she has si ant with her..

children and the breakdown
of her marriage which ended
in divorce three years ago.

Ito as capable and very effec-

tive: “She creates a powerful^
effect among male corporates

presidents.” She does-: not.

quite see it that way and sayxj
she would be off at a a

moment's notice - if /.she?
thought that her job was'
harming the family.

I

* r

The attentions of Japan’s
popular press are even more
uncomfortable, as they specu-
late on her relationship with a
business colleague and" of
course With Ovshinsky him-
self Her success,, she admits,
is at least partly due to a
strong emotional and profes- 1

atonal- bond with Ovshinksy.
and to her once much-.

. resented family background.
Her family was dominated by
a strong grandmother who

When I saw her she was

g
assing through. London ossl

er first holiday inl4year$£
and she evidently has what?
she says more Japanese
women need — a serious
attitude towards a career. But
then she has a powerful incen-;

•

live to treat it seriously. It has
been the most effective drug 1

against her disease. Accord-
ing to doctors she should have
died five years ago. She is

-

still veiy much alive.

J

Carol Sarler rages at the misery of being

out of work and at home

i

a
SIX months ago.: in of all

places — a North. London
butcher’s shop. I received a
new identify. The man ser-

years been my expression of'
illii

ring me. who has.been calling

me Dartin' for years, leant
forward to offer nice bit of
.lamb. Missus.” Missus? No, I

hadn’t gone grey overnight:
nor even sported a sudden
wedding ring. The change was
pitifully simpler than that. .*

-

This man had only pre-
viously seen me ' flying

through the Saturday rush; on
this occasion I was quietly
queueing with a handful of
other women on a Wednes-
day; other women who have
nothing betterto dawith their
Wednesdays, other house-,
wives, filling tbe-hours till the
kids get home from schooL
But unlike most of them (I

think), I was screaming
inside: I'M NOT A HOUSE-
WIFE, rm not. I'm hot It’s

just that I’ve lost my job.

Consider: when- a nice,

middle-class family man in
his thirties loses his job, he
has a problem and everyone
knows it They make televi-

sion documentaries about
him and remind us ofthe blow
to his pride, his confidence,
his self-image — damn it.

even his sexual potency. But
when it happened to nice,
middle-class. 34-year-old me,
within a matterofweeks I was
not seen to have a problem at
alL Even close friends were
quick to draw the domestic
shroud over the corpse, of my

it-wasn’t yet

It was made easier for them
to see me as free of problems
because. I was financially
secure. Nice middle-class
people can. get nice pay-offs
with loss of job, ana in my
case that saved me from
immediate poverty. (I cannot
begin to comprehend the hor- -

rors of unemployment and
hunger combined; I'm only
surprised that with so much of
it about there hasn’t been a
revolution.) No, it wasnt
money 1 needed — it was
supportive reinforcement of
my own. lonely little idea that
I still counted for something
outside the homo. •'

There has never been a
time when I more needed
confidence boosters. I
yearned for the old lunchtime
sessions where -you plot and
scheme far. bigger and better.
Instead 1 received my 'first

invitation to a coffee
morning:

I don’t think anyone meant
any harm. My daughter cer-
tainly didn't, when she came
up with the bright idea that I
could now drive half an hour
each way to meet her from
school (and save her a tem-
minute train ride). I doubt if

my loved one’s mother
intended pain when she
called one day just as I
struggled to compose a letter
of job application: “How is

myself as an intelligent, coth.

.

tributlng human being.
You feel your standards -

slipping without peer .group -

pressure to maintain them..
Without a lively office full of„
people to talk over the news;--

you read the papers less, not -

• more; you feel your confi-
dence sapped, ana the shame
of it is mat no one seems to

understand because, really,

-

there’s no one you can tell “ -

’ Other housewives tend" to':'

have chosen their life and, F
presume, enjoy it So how can .

you cry bn tneir shoulders
about bating it so much?*"
Women friends . from your 1'

past ' working environment
tend to fall away-- it's a rare.:
friendship that survives no
lifestyle in common." And
even the most right-on 'man
doesn't find it strange to sit

next to a woman at dinner .

whose highlight of the day
was her row with the garage
mechanic — he's met enough,
others, it’s a perfectly accept-
able way for a woman to live./.

• It's not, of course. And. the
way he conducts the evening’s

-conversation with me only

goes to prove that it's not It is

a fact that his — and othei -

people's — attitude towards

me was totally different when
it was a row with the manag-
ing director instead. The
thing is, I really don’t blame
them for that
Candidly, I have never had

.

any respect for the woman .

who chooses to be a housewife
and an enforced period of
doing it hasn’t changed that I,,

don’t mean those women.who.
choose to spend a few years at -

home with tiny children; L
mean those who deliberately
make a lifetime's work out of
tending to man, kids and,,
home. It’s not, for me, . even a.

question of- the right to -

choose; 1 don’t believe that
we have a moral right td'
demean ourselves and our
abilities or to set that as an -
example to our children, of
either sex.
From factory workers to

“

company chairs, our society is

such that the workplace is

where we test our strengths,--

experience camaraderie,
earn our independence from
state or husband, explore our.

.

potential, communicate free,
of family bonds.
But we know all this, don’t

we? We’ve heard it all in
those documentaries about

Ur

:"U: .

*4 .

that unemployed man.
It is wicked (are you listen-

Peter’scol

ing. Mrs Thatcher?) to take
those things away from
people. But it is doubly,
wicked to pretend that it is
somehow less awful if it hap-
pens to the female half of the .

population — to allow a-
woman to suffer that misery^'
without even the comfort of
understanding her suffering. 1

For what it’s worth. I’ll tell
you the end of my story. Once
I realised how perilously easy

.

it is to get sucked under,

-

Peter’s cold was. in fact,
much better thank you. But if

almost — on bad days — to
is hebelieve that perhaps home is-

all you're good for, I kicked
she was worried, why didn't
she give him a call at the
office? “Oh goodness, no. I
wouldn't like to bother him at
work.”

myself into action. I refused

Ah yes, that's it Ifyou don’t
work jrau are infinitely
botherable. All the trivia that
working women delight in
avoiding comes rushing at

u to fill days and weeks of
itless tedium; so easy, if

you’re not careful, to join the
housewifely conspiracy to
believe that your life is
actually quite meaningfully
ftilL

daytime invitations that 1
wouldn't have accepted when

.

working and I actually went
back to doing my shopping
and washing on a Saturday
(yes,-and making my daughter'
help, just as she used to when
I worked).
I forced myself to remem-

ber that I am not a housewife;
whatever other people saw it

was just a terrible and tem-
porary disguise and I devoted

(1

# *S:

Of course, drinking coffee
(or. increasingly, sherry), if
you’re slouching around the
sales or the garden centre
then you are first of all not
actively seeking work, nor—
much more important — are
you perceiving yourself as a
still capable member of the
working, fraternity which,
rightly or wrongly, nas for is

Ily i

think I have now found a job, I
read the newspapers again
and the butcher calls me
Dartin’.
But it was quite possiblythe

worst period ofmy life: it was
hard, despair lurked around
every bend, and — without
the sympathy naturally
accorded to the unemployed— it was bloody, bloody
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advertisers and almost all home economists to trail

breathlessly behind."

The first, and in the media still the most obvious,
result of altered habit and sensibility has been the
rise of food and wine as a fashion accessory for
everyone and an obsession for the few. On a
separate, seldom converging path travel-related
obsessions and occasions for anxiety: diet and
health, slim or be shamed, additives and added
value in the food industry.

By a happy coincidence, Elizabeth David’s early
and more recent articles in Vogue, the Spectator,

Petits Propos Culinaires and other journals are to

be republished this month for us to check our

and our tastes too, if we have the patience. “She
started it all,” we shall be told, and it won’t be true,

because in the organic changes that affect diet and
taste, every new beginning is also the last phase of
something else, somewhere else.

In a society as complex and stratified as ours, for
everyone who is discovering the pleasures of
serious cooking and attentive drinking, someone
else is reverting, voluntarily or perforce, to the
savourless legumes of our distant ancestors, or the
instant sunshine of a supermarket shelf. For every
British-born man, woman, or child who is succum-
bing to the taste of rocket and basil, cinnamon and
cardamom, goat and guineafowl, an immigrant
from Poland or Panama is being bowled over by
Yorkshire pudding.

It is perfectly possible to live a rewarding life

without noticing these movements — call them
improvements, call them deprivations — just as it

is possible to enjoy the streets of London without

noticing the buildings,-. orT
to listen to music without

attending to the' formal patterns or the quality of

sound. But let’s not be told, by faddists and
feminists on the one hand or by agribusinessmen
and adulterators- on the other, that the rude
curiosity and animal but discriminating appetites

let loose on this.page have nothing to do with life as

it must be lived in the declining years of the 20th
century. If you don’t like what is here reported or
argued — or even if you do— please tell. And for

what we are about .to receive, may the Lord make
the editor truly thankful.
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cvuamuuteD some responsibility, leaving most memories against, if we belong to that generation, Yorkshire pudding. the editor truly thankful.

DREW SMITH reports on the British black pudding championship in Chorley andPRUE LEITH samples the chow in Chicago
Built
on the
hog. . .1

beiit
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THE Best Black
Pudding in Great
Britain Competi-
tion 1984 finished
sometime in the

'

early hours. Two
French women

"" were discussing
the saltiness of the. bald pate
thrar had just kissed (it
belonged to - one of master
butchers of Lancashire). Other
matters, as they say in these

K
arts, are probably best left :

nng on the table, unrecorded.
There were qnite a few things
lying on the table.

Roland Wysner from County
Antrim won the first prise with
entiy number 65. It was a first
for him and for . Northern
Ireland. Bis podding looked
like a pair, of thumbs . on a
boxing glove. Inside was a
pudding the colour of Bourne-
viile chocolate, flecked with
small pieces of fat and pearl
barley. The tastewas spicy and
individual and, in the final
judging, that proved conclu-’

Significantly. Mr Wysner’s
pudding was hand made. His
shop makes a: mere 1,0001b or
pudding in a batch, a third of
wh'at a butcher in the English
north west would expect to
make. Demand is lower in
County Antrim. It was his third

'

year of trying, though he was a
runner up in the big French, .

competition at Mortagne in
Normandy in March. A new
star— or black hole — in the
pudding world. - ;•

it has been a bad year for.
• -

Lancashire. Leeds and Derby
took all the prizes in the . The
student section. And Pork - straw
Farms of Nottingham took wear
second, third and fourth in - jnflut
the main competition^ . The - sajd l

miners' strike has also hit ’ could
a some of the bulehers -hard. ' every

The contest . th^year was -’ Swie
held at Chorley- (town motto

‘

“Beware”) instead of Bolton, f
.

'

The town’sown blackpudding
king. Jack Thornley, who lias «c*«
in the past- gone- over. to -turne

France and beaten the Nor- .

mandy pudding makers on
their own soil, had organised :

B€.‘

for the Chevaliers dn Goate- tl

Boudin to come over arM
stage a ceremonial induction

.

for new members as (he sweei

Knights of the Black Pudding. nuxe<

One chap had c'oine fronLas .' *°P3v
far afield as Somerset to be aerba

knighted. .-•.
JtSOfl

The town hall had a new had -

coat of paint to greet 110 Conn
puddings entered for the con- thymi
test in the afternoon, all laid cayer
out neatly on blue trays bn much
paper napkins decorated with- and-

Built
on the
hog. . .2

Mr Ken Schofield and Mr Ron Jenkins judging black puddings m Chorley Town Hall. Picture by Derek Eastwood

f
taper napkins decorated with-
Lnes of plastic green and red

foliage. There were all shapes— ’ eels, kidneys, testicles.

stools, rather unhhealthy
stools at that ifyou follow the
NACNE- theory. Most were

* black, though • there were
" some brown ones which are

usually cooked slower so the
blood stains the casing. Seme
bad been oiled to give them a
shine. Some had been dyed.
Some had metal clips and
some had been tied traditio-

nally. . It is difficult to: .spot
your own in this maternity
wing of puddings so some had
h&d little bits of string 7

attached, allowing the owner
to keep tabs on its progress.

. The judges were issued with
straw hats rather like boys
wearat Eton: “1 don't want to
influence you in any .

way."
said the committee man, "but
could you get a move on or
everyone gets, impatient

'Sotpe-Years the judging hasr
taken.simply ages."-'’"
The judging began. “Look

at .that They, would have
kicked our arses if we had
tiumed up pre-war days with
something like that” said one
of the ola hands. •

Before the second world
.war the puddings were rather
different The fat was taken
from the side of the pig, being
sweeter,- instead of the back,
mixed with celery or. leek
tops, groats, the blood and
herbs — especially penny *

royal though each district had
its own favourite. Crewe once
had a reputation for mint.
Cornwall has parsley and
thyme, Devon is strong on the
cayenne pepper. Nowadays
much of the nerbing is dried
and- the puddings machine
made. It Is difficult to get
fresh blood unless you have
your own abattoir.
Big names like Bowyers of

Liverpool and Walls have won.
the trophy in the oast, though
there •< are rumblings that
these

- were hand-made ver-

sions completely different
from the ones you could buy
-in, the shops. You- don’t get
away with a Tot in the black
pudding world.
: ’Sorting out the 110 pud-
ding^took one and half hours.
First mark? were given for
outside appearance, then
they were sliced open with a
large knife on a marble cut-

ting block, to check for the

distribution of fats and cere-
als and for all-through cook-
ing. There are different ways
to extend a black pudding.
The French for instance use
extra meat, which is frowned
upon in Lancashire. But the
general- Formula .does not
change much— permute pig's

blood, cereals and spices,

mixed • with .
onion, and

steeped in water at 180
degrees Fahrenheit for 20 to
25 minutes. If it boils, the
casing tends to burst.
The fat content was quite

high for nowadays, though
there was one that did not
appear to have any fat at all

and was the colour of fillet

steak. That got a definite
thumbs down.
Puddings were then marked

for aroma and finally the
crucial mark for taste. This
was. when they brought the
glass of orange juice for the
judges (or by tradition lime)
ana when that didn’t work a
glass of whisky end ginger ale
which did.
“Now wait for them to start

throwing bricks at us,” whis-
pered one judge. No one did.

As the winners were read out.
no one -came up for their
prize. They were all still in
their shops.
Meanwhile the French Che-

valiers had gone to Blackpool
for the afternoon, returning in
the evening for the speeches
and the banquet at Chorley
which they persisted in pro-
nouncing Charley.
When Larousse Gastrono-

mique was published in 1960,
Mortagne was listed as being
famous far its cooking of
blood (but it was white pud-
ding rather than black). The.

good but
thought t

*hers of Mortagne
lis a jolly wheezethought this a jolly wheeze

and founded La Confrerie des
Chevaliers du Goute-Boudin
to promote their own
businesses and puddings in
general (though the Cheva-
liers include not just butchers
but bankers and chandlers
among their numbers). They
adopted the old French
legionnaire’s marching ^ong
(Tiens, voila le bouain . . .)

and since 1964 have been
enjoying themselves immen-
sely.
To the sound of some blar-

ing French music Les Cheva-
liers (only eight women and
eleven men because there
aren't that many costumes to

go round) marched into Chor-
ley Town Hall in flowing red
robes, Robin Hood hats and
great medallions around their
necks. The names of the
initiates were read out and
each one presented himselfto
the stage.

“Do you like black pud-
ding?"

*T do”
“Do you swear to pul black

pudding on your table once a
week?”
T do"
“Then taste it."

A tray of black puddiDgs
(these were brought from
Mortagne specially) was
offered up on cocktail sticks
to eat as a toasting fork was
laid on both shoulders and the
spirit of the ancient Egyp-
tians was invoked (the Egyp-
tians were reputedly the first

people to put cooked blood
into an intestinal bag). Then
the novice was gathered up by
a huge Frenchman who had
more than passing resem-

of her earlier books for her
own dinner parties buthad no
notion just how fertile the soil
would turn out to be: total
sales are now well over three-
quarters of a million.

• Sauteed apples with coconut
cream
Serves 6— 8

I first tasted something like

this made with bananas when
I was travelling in Java, but it

is equally good made with
apples, and since my mother-
in-law always has a glut of
cooking apples in the autumn,
I am forever thinking of new
ways to use them. This is

useftal for a family lunch and
is very quick to make.

Juice of 1 lemon, strained

4 oz/lOOg unsalted butter

6 oz 1756* soft brown sugar

pigt/jSOml single cream

4 oz/lOOg desiccated coconut

Small pinch of salt

Put the lemon juice, butter

and soft brown sugar in a
large frying pan. Peel and
core the apples and cut into

fairly thin slices. Heat the
juice, butter and sugar, add
the apples and cook over a
fairly nigh heat (the juice
should be bubbling well) for

6-10 minutes, stirring once or
twice with a wooden spoon,
until the apples are just soft,

but not turning to a mush.
Turn into a shallow serving

dish and leave in the fridge to

cooL
To make the coconut cream,

put the cream in a saucepan
with the coconut bring to the
boil and simmer gently for 10
minutes. Remove from the
heat, add a small pinch ofsalt
and leave on one side until

blance to Fred Gee from
Coronation Street and kissed
firmly on both cheeks, in all

he must have kissed about
fifty cheeks.
In the Nprth, black pudding

usually features at breakfast
or high tea. It also surfaces on
a few London restaurant
menus. At the fashionable
I'Escargot in Soho it is a
stalwart of. the winter menu,
steamed and grilled and
served with an apple puree.
These are strong tasting Eng-
lish variations ofthe kind that
were entered into the after-
noon contest By comparison
the ones served at Gawers in
Chelsea are from Normandy
where the mix is softened
with , a little cream. In Mor-
tagne these days they serve
boudins on cocktail sticks
with aperitifs or in vol au
vents. Apple or mustard are
the most usual accompani-
ments.
At the banquet for the

Chevaliers the pudding was
served as a first course, a
strong spicy Chorley version,
set on a bed of lettuce,

mustard cress and some tired
apple garnish that had been
cut earlier in the day. That
and some Lancashire cheese
were the best things about the
food. It was one ofthose meals
that reassures the French that
they know more about food
than we do . . . foil wrapped
butter, tin foil ashtrays,
salmon tough from being left

out for too long, beef cooked
to a grey toughness, commer-
cial salad cream instead of
mayonnaise, another conces-
sion bequeathed by a council
that does not appear to care
about the quality of the food

lukewarm. Then pour the
liquid through a sieve over
the apples, pressing the coco-
nut with a wooden spoon to
extract ail the liquid. Leave
in a cold place, but not the
fridge, until ready to eat

Twenty Trinity Gardens, 20
Trinity Gardens, London
SW9, 01-733 8838.

Brixton has one
of the best food
markets south of
the river, espe-
cially far fish and
Caribbean pro-
duce, but it is

short on
restaurants. Last month saw
the opening of this bistre by
Jane Mann, late of the Rose
Tree in Bourton on the Water
(see recent Good Food Guide
editions). It is inexpensive,
with a short varied menu of
English dishes such as beef,

Guinness and horseradish hot
pot and sole with a hollandaise
sauce plus a few dishes that

>

rove the world — lamb with 1

Kashmiri rice, crab and sweet-
corn soup, lasagne. Especially
good are said to be the casser-

ole of duck and the lime
souffle. Two courses are SL25
and three £7.50. not including
service. There are some
interesting Rhone wines to

(

drink and some dearer clarets.

The house red is £3.75.

Restaurant 524. 524 Burton
Road. Littleover, Derby.

Derby 0332 371524.

Craig Dent, wearing full

chers regalia, works in the

window of his restaurant for

all to see. He has cooked with

the Troisgros brothers in

France and hopes soon to

move to a hoteL But for the

moment he has established

one of the best restaurants in

the Midlands. There is jugged

hare and. other game on the

varied French menu and also

luxurious touches such as

served in its name or buil-
dings. We have all eaten such
meals and shrugged our
shoulders, but this time it was
just a bit more embarrassing
to have to eat it with French
people who had brought the
wine . . . Ch La Roche *77

and the Calvados, from the

f

lays d’Auge. the only appel-
aiion controle for Calvados.
Halfway through the meal

we all dropped our knives and
forks for a quick chorus of
raising the glasses and sing-
ing the trou normand in one
go . . . and then there were
some more speeches and the
prize giving and by now the
whole of Chorley Town Hall
was getting fairly pette on the
entente cordiale. ‘Tette, you
know what it means? It means
pette, light headed, drink too
much” A big smile. “You
want to dance with my wife?"
But Chorley has a byelaw

that says there shall be no
drinking and dancing after
midnight, “if this was Mor-
tagne it would be dancing till

five o’clock in the morning"
Undaunted, the French con-
tinued in private even though
their hotelier had threatened
to lock them all out if they
were not back and in bed by
12.30.

“On a soif. Monsieur maire,
on a soiC they sang and le

maire found a few more bot-

tles of calvados from some-
where . . . and the mayor of
Chorley found some ale from
somewhere and everyone had
such a good time that one
chap was found in the gents
pointing the zoom lens on his
camera at the porcelain for

five minutes before realising
he’d got it wrong.

flavoursome cream sauces
with artichokes. French wai-
ters bring dishes under great
silver domes. Especially good
dishes eaten here include
mussel soup, and pigeon, the
breast roasted and the
minced legs cased in pastry
samosa style and served with
potato pancake. Lobster ter-

rine has been less impressive.
Varied and interesting
cheeses and huge iles fiot-

tantes. Allow about £22
' a

head.

Richard Scott

—

Guardian trustee,
foreign correspondent,
and vigneron— on
prospects for the
vendage, 1984.

IN THIS extreme
South Western
area of France
they have already
been picking the
grapes for some
days now — the
red grapes for the

Cotes de Roussillion (AGO, the
Corbieres (VDQS), the Miner-
vois (VDQS) and the white
grapes for the sparkling Blan-

S
uette de Limoux (AOC). And
nring the next week or two

the vendanges will begin in the

other, more northerly wine-other, more northerly wine-

growing areas of France.

What then are the prospects

for the 1984 vintage? The wine
grower is sensibly reluctant to

forecast the quality of his

harvest until all bis grapes are

in the vaL Last-minute disas-

ters are always possible —
cold, rain, bail ana even snow.

Such conditions not only make
•picking extremely unpleasant,

and sometimes difficult, but
they can seriously reduce the
sugar/alcohol content of the

grapes. However, short of any
major calamity, the 1984 vin-

tage. in virtually every part of
France, is foreseen as being

,

1 A WEEKEND in
Chicago ' is a
shock to the
senses — taste
included. “City of
contrasts” says
the tourists office

blurb. Til say.

Chicago produces, eats, and
even enthuses over “sliders"
(thin square burgers stamped
with holes like a bath-mat and
so greasy they slide out of the
bun). It has also produced the
best restaurant I’ve ever
visited.
Le Francais is as good as

Bocuse or Chapel or our own
Roux Brother — careful, deli-

cious food, all looking far too
good to eat I'm not sure it’s the
most enjoyable restaurant I

know — you have to work so
hard. The maitre d' as they say
over there, arrives wiui a
menu as long as your arm,
instructs you to ignore it and
then calls up a parade of
dishes of the day: demonstra-
tion-only slices of pates and
terrines in aspic on silver
trays; fish, poultry, and game
combinations complete with
vegetables or “garnish" on
oversize dinner plates under
glass bell cloches.
The display food is raw but

so artfully arranged you get
the idea. Only you forget it the
next minute as the next dish
takes a bow. The 20-minute
ritual ends with whole fresh
salmon and snapper and Dover
soles, snap-wrapped and
odourless. Confusion and awe

E
ive way to relief as the maitre
ands you a written summary

of the parade. The food costs
an understandable bomb —
$100 a head at least, with the
pound sterling behaving like a
slider too.

Then Chicago has popcorn.
I suppose every American
town has popcorn but Chica-
goans can buy it from dinky
antique-looking wagons as
they step from the arrival
gate on to the airport con-
course. It's a great smell to be
greeted with after that perfect
hell, the long-distance jeL
The popcorn man can’t keep
up with demand. He scoops
and shovels as the popcorn
explodes up and rains down.
Even people loaded with bag-
gage stop for a boxful- Amer-
icans certainly go in for
serious oral gratification —

-

they snack non-stop, pausing
only to nut their chewing gum
on nola. I saw one guy stick
his on his cigarette packet.
Chicago's gastronomic

renown rests on the Deep
Dish Pizza of which the best
example (I say with the
authority of three days in its

home town) is an export to be
had at Bob Payton’s Chicago
Pizza Pie Factory in London.
Chicagoans are so proud of

their other speciality, barbe-
cued ribs, that they hold an
annual Rib-fesL Barbecue
enthusiasts take to the public

E
ark, dress up, get drunk,
ave a good time, and grill a

few thousand spare ribs.
Payton, ever keen to bring his
home-town delights to us.
opened his Chicago Rib Shack
in the shadow of Harrods. His
ribs are pretty good, and his
onion loaf is a real treat for
the truly greedy — crisp,
delicious, lots of it and bad for
you.

smaller than average but qual-
itatively something above
average. After the last two
prolific harvests that is prob-
ably no bad thing. In almost all
areas stocks are very high— in
Burgundy, it is reported, two to
three years production.
The smallness of this year's

harvest and its anticipated
high quality are due to eccen-
tric weather. In most respects
it has been an abnormally hot,
dry and sunny year. But there
have also been some abnormal
periods of cold and rain.
Unfortunately one of these fell
at a time when the grape
flowers should have been set-
ting and the grapes forming—
late May and early June. _

But for some four weeks,
following an exceptionally
hot and sunny early spring, it

rained almost continuously
and was, for the time of year,
bitterly cold. As a result much
of France suffered from “les
coulures de la vigne" — the
failure of the flowers to set
The Grenache and the Char-
donnay vines suffered parti-
cularly. This late spring cold
and wet also retarded the
development of the grapes
and hence the vendanges, by
about two weeks.
The rain this year, however,

has not come only at
unwanted times. It was badly
needed following the excep-
tionally hot ana dry early
summer. And it came —
alternating with bursts ofsun.
It came in time to enable the
grapes to swell out and thus
marginally to compensate for
the reduced number of
bunches.
On August 21 the Ministry of

Agriculture estimated that
the national grape harvest
would be three per cent less
than last year. But several
major areas are now repor-
ting a much larger antici-

pated shortfall — between 15 .

per cent in Tarn et Garonne
and 25 per cent in Alsace. In I

The Chicago open-air rih-
fest is fairly new. It’s in the
tradition of Chicago's long-
established annual beano
where the biggest park is

given over to the city's cater-
ers who all come out and cook— and sell in prodigious
quantities — anything they
like. Chinese restaurants
offer dim sum, there are
Japanese sushi bars, monster
hot dogs. McDonald's pizza.
Mexican tacos. Southern
chicken, icecream and the
slider. The whole city eats all

day.

Chicagoans don't like to do
things by halves. To my pro-
tests that I hadn't enough
meal-times in three days to
visit every restaurant in town
they had a simple solution.
We ate spring rolls and won
ton soup in the Hunan Palace,
drove somewhere for monster
steaks, then somewhere else
(the huge, elegant, and jam-
packed Pump Room) for
dessert and ended up on the
96th floor of the Hancock
building for brandy and the
view.
- But almost the besL food 1

had was in Peterson's Ice-
cream parlour — old-
fashioned vanilla sundae with
hot fridge sauce. 1 had the
petite or “boutique” (really)
version. The sundae glass
must have been a foot nigh
and contained enough real
cream-and-eggs icecream for
six. Whipped cream and nuts
on the top. A jug of hot fridge
sauce on the side. O boy.

What Chicago doesn't have
is a decent cup of tea. 1 began
to feel like a caricature ofthe
middle-aged Englishwoman
instructing room service for
the sixth time and through
gritted teeth to take the pot to

the kettle. It made no differ-

ence. Up would come luke-
warm water, a teabag, a sliced
lemon and a jug of cream. But
it was hard to be angry.
There's nothing like the
politeness of the Mid West
The conversation would go

like this: “Thank you Tor
calling room service. Can I

help you? O. Ma’am, I'm
really sorry. Yes, Ma'am, that
sounds a right good way to
make tea. Yes. Ma'am. I’ll tell

them. Yes. Ma'am, I’ll see to

it myselt Yes, Ma’am, it will

be right up. And. Ma'am,
room service would like to
apologise to you for any
inconvenience. Thank you.
Ma'am, for your courtesy in

pointing the problem out
Good day. Ma’am.” And up
would come more warm water
and teabags.

• Bob Payton’s onion loaf-

(serves 6)

3 large Spanish onions, sliced

For the batter:

iSOmlM pt milk

tfe teaspoon baking powder
Pinch garlic powder

V6 teaspoon ground white
pepper
V& teaspoon salt

1 teaspoon granulated sugar

55g/2 oz plain floor

Whizz batter ingredients in a
liquidiser. Allow to stand four
boors. Mix with onions, pack
into deep-fryer basket Fry at
180 deg 0350 deg F/gas mark 4
until crisp and golden, tur-
ning the “loaf’ over half-way.
Drain and serve.

SO deg F/gas mark 4
i and golden, lur-

the Bordeaux region the har-
vest is expected to drop from
last year’s five million hecto-
litres to about three million.
But the quality is expected to
be “substantially above aver-
age." The qoaiity is also
reported to be good in the
champagne and Burgundy
districts. In both the Beao-
jolais and the Cotes de Rhone
areas the forecast is euphoric— a “remarkable” year for
quality, it is claimed. The
area which seems to have
been worst affected by “les
conlures” is that of Cahors,
where a harvest ofonly 50,000
hectolitres is expected, as
compared with an average
140,000 hectos.

The only area which is
forecasting a normal to above
average production is the
Touraine. But there, as in the
Beaujolais, Champagne and
Alsace vineyards, picking
will not start until mid-Octo-
ber.

The existence in France of
considerable stocks resulting
from the past two years excep-
tional harvest should mean
that this year's relatively
.small harvest will not entail a
rise in wine prices. But fore-
casts of this kind should also
be treated with reserve nntil
the bills, like the grapes, are
in.

HONEST BOTTLE (John
Arlott writes): Blanc FdUSSy is

a French, AC, methode cham-
penoise, wine evocatively
called “Vin Vif de Touraine”
after its region of production.
A brut Blanc de Blancs, skil-

fully made, it is a well-
balanced, fresh, refreshing,
celebratory wine ofsome dis-
tinction. The 75d bottle is
£4.29 from Victoria Wine.

ChristopherDriver
Foodand wine editor
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ARTS GUARDIAN
Peter Fiddick on a winning Prix Italia team that is breaking into Independent production

Zenith and the art of film-making
IT WAS another good year

for British television in the

view of the Prix Italia juries

in Trieste. Channel 4 took

some credit when the main

music prize went to Peter

Brook's The Tragedy Of

Carmen, although their

French co-producers entered

it. LWT's South Bank Show
scored again when Ken Rus-

sell’s Vaughan Williams
frolic took the special prize

in the same section. And
even though the BBC were
robbed of another big prize

to add to the list for An
Englishman Abroad, they
took the critics’ award.

But for two people there
was a special pleasure. When
the word leaked out,' at

around 11pm. that the Prix
Italia for drama had been
won by David Leland’s jVfrde

In Britain, the Central Inde-

pendent Television party
were waiting in hope in a

nearby restaurant. Charles
Denton, as director of pro-

grammes, ordered the cham-
pagne. By the time he paid
the bill, there wen? just IS
minutes left before his right

to sign an American Express
card on Central’s account ran
out.

in London, no longer execu-

tives of Central, but chief

executive and director of

productions of a new film

company, Zenith Productions.'

Denton does not conceal

his jubilation at going out in

such stvle. His years as one
of the big five ITV pro-

gramme controllers involved

in the effort to rescue some-
thing from Lew Grade's

AXV, then to set up Central,

were challenging but full of

pressure. Even Central's first

Prix Italia winner, Leland’s

tough skinhead film, met op-

position on the board of

which he remains a member.
“ What we have now," lie

savs of his new team in

Great Tichfleld Street, “are
eight people enthusing each
other without the ball and
chain of the network set-up."

a notorious
1 US senator. The

“It is wonderful,”- says Den-
ton. “I have to say it. 1

promise I won't say It about
anything .else in this con-
versation. Tony Curtis is

stunning."
•

'

David Hare’s Wetberby,
with Ian Holm, .‘Jiidf Dench.
Vanessa Redgrave (and her
daughter), is backed by Ze-
nith -with . C4’s Film On .4

International. That has now
finished production.

That was last Friday night.

Oh Monday morning, he and
Margaret Elatheson, the pro-

ducer of the Lefand film,

moved with the packing
cases into their new offices

Margaret Matheson reacts

with a my smile to this

new-boy exuberance. “ I've

been slogging my guts out
for four months already.”

she retorts. And the fruits

are already showing. Zenith's

first feature-length film. The
Hit a thriller with Terence
Stamp and John Hurt di-

rected by Stephen Frears,
opened in one West End cin-

ema last month, went
straight to No 6 in the box
office chart and thence to a
dozen more theatres.

The next is Insignificance,

the encounter of a glamorous
Fifties film star, a world-
famous scientific genius, and

The leap across the Atlan-
tic'.has already been made:
Mary Tyler Moore stars with
Robert Preston in a late-love

story, Finnegan Begin Again,
which was sold to Home Box
Office, the major US cable
network, as a premiere
movie, and looks set for a
peaktime slot In ITVs
Chrismas schedule. And Ze-
nith backed the rock group,
Dunm Duran, in what Den-
ton describes as a long-form
musical fantasy. That went
to the Cinemas cable system
for a rumoured seven-figure

sum. was screened there
three weeks ago. and the
Americans seem happy. “ It

has opened doors,” says Den-
ton, “ and we are already
talking to Tina Turner.”

The range of subjects,

styles, and. media, is delib-
erate. Denton and Matheson
know, all too well the risks

of independent production.

From within ITV they have

been watching its growth

and its problems, and getting

their own taste of co-produc-

tion on a big scale with such

projects as Kennedy. Even

now they have Central’s capi-

tal behind them.

“But it doesn't have to

stay like that,” Denton ob-

serves. “ It is up to us to

make things work, and If we
do that we shall be using

our own money. Anyway,
there is other money avail-

able now: the American net-

works may be dead, but ca-

ble, specially Home Box
Office, and the classics div-

isions of the studios, are still

spending. The new systems

are hungry for material.”

And if the BBC do set up a

film company of their own,

he adds, why shouldn't Ze-

nith get together with them ?

Flexibility seems to be at

the heart of Zenith's strat-

egy. The Hit, for instance,

made for ITV. would suffer

a three-year delay if it were
to get a big cinema circuit

release, according to the dis-

tributors’ usual rule. “ Why ?

I would play it for a year in
the cinemas, or however long
it takes money, then put it on.

television. Vary the time.

There’s no logic otherwise."

Despite the business's inev-

itable concern with money —
Zenith has added a showbiz
lawyer working out of Chi-

cago to the payroll —
Charles Denton and Margaret

Matheson. enjoy not. talking
about it

- “The writers come first,

then the directors, then' the
stars — ; that's the • order
which

, works best, in our
view,” sajs Denton. One of
the projects in development,
a television series about
Rhodes, is being .written by
William Boyd, with Antony
Thomas ;(of Death of a Prin-
cess fame) as director. An-
other, written by Trevor
Preston, will be directed by
Alan Clarke,- who directed
the winning Made in Britain
film. -. • -

As independents getting
the right - financial package
together .is the hard part
Quite small

.
amounts of cash,

are risked in getting a
writer going. likewise, the
desire to put the .writer first,

.as Matheson and Denton no-
tably have done at Central,
is tougher when you have no
prescriptive right to airtime.

• But the newcomers are
evidently coming out pitch-
ing. Denton, who set up
ATV's short-lived film sub-
sidiary, Black Lion, evidently
sees the need and the pos-
sibility to make Zenith much
more than a cost-cutting sup-
plier of feature films to Cen-
tral. Nor can Channel 4 be
the.main port of call.

As for the choice of a
them right at the top from
company name that puts
the start : call it chutzpah —
or hubris. -

: >r* ; 'trvurrjr.

TELEVISION

Hugh Hebert

Checkpoint
BY NOW wc have re-defined

a castle in Spain. Forget the
dreaming turrets, it probably
has two beds kit. & bath. In
the case of some of the vil-

las in Roger Cook's first tele-

vision Checkpoint (BBC-1)
there were angry owners
who had deeds but no key,
and others who had key but
no deeds.

The glossy brochure for

Puerte Chrom y Link showed
a marina, Olympic-style
swimming pool, and 18 hole
golf course. There was in-

deed a notice saying Golf,

closely surrounded by 18
holes, but not a blade of
grass. There was a sort of
pool, rather larger than an
egg cup and occupied by
frogs learning the breast
stroke, and the marina ap-
peared to be virgin desert.

Cook, in short, seems to
have successfully transferred
from radio to the screen his

ability to find desolation
wherever he goes. In this

edition, owners who have
lost their life savings, be-
cause without deeds they
cannot even sell at a loss,

.
and their illusions of a
sunny retirement. The Check-
point team, proceeding as
usual like gravel thrown on
the soundtrack, pursued the
man who planned this splen-
did prospect on the Costa
Blanca, Hermann Chroray-
llnk, a Belgian wilh a thin
moustache and a fat yacht.
Just to ask a few pertinent
questions.

To which the final answer
was “When you are here to
aek bed publicity. I say so
longk, I goo.” And went,
without even taking a swing
at Cook ; which probably dis-
appointed Cook as much as

it did the rest of us. Wel-
come to television. Check-
point, and next time please
bring us a story we haven’t
heard before.

Meanwhile the saga of

Capt Bob Maxwell and his

battle against the Murdoch
hordes continued on Com-
mercial Breaks (BBC-2). It

was filmed before Maudie
and her dog Thumper won
the Mirror’s million, but we
saw Maxwell moving among
his minions like a collossus.

directing his own TV com-
mercial. wanting to know
why there are no women
among the assembled circula-

tion staff, demanding with
menaces why he found no
Mirrors on sale at London
Airport ; a man with a pie
for every finger.

•• IE I am to be a Beaver-
brook," he said, in a voice

like ermine. " it will be with-
out the vendettas against

people that he ran. I intend
to beat Mr Murdoch fair and
square in the market place.”

And his Murdoch rival

said. “Weil kill him. We’re
slaying awake every night to

see bow fast we can kill

him.”

THE PLACE

Mary Clarke

from a moment of quiet as if

gathering strength for the
next burst of energy, into

frenetic runs and spins and
circles, the dance creating its

own momentum. He is

strongly built but veiy supple,

and his body and arms swing
as easily into Tahitian-type
exotic slow movement-as they
drive him into the angry
explosions of the final dance,
the Louvin Brothers singing
The Great Atomic Power.

The surprise of the evening
is the amount of comedy as
well as of energy it contains.

To see Mark Morris and
Guillermo Resto in black
tights and loose white smocks
dancing Love. You Have Won,
to Vivaldi is a joyous experi-
ence. They dance in unison or
against each other in a wild
parody of historical dance
steps and operatic gestures,
all beautifullv judged and
varied, the elements of sur-

prise being sustained through-
out the dance so that right
until the end they were win-
ning little gasps of pleasure
from an ecstatic audience.

Penny Hutchinson, lithe

and cool, has an enchanting
little set of pieces called
Bijoux to Satie music and in
Slugfest, danced in silence,

does splendid battle with
Resto, his brawn and muscle
are no match for her casual
strength and after the cun-

aldwych
Michael Biilington

The Nerd
AN IMPOSSIBLE guest out
stays his welcome and throws
a household into nerve-shat-
tered chaos. It was good
enough for Kaufman and Hart
in The Man Who Came To
Dinner; and it's good enough
for the Milwaukee-based play-

wright, Larry Shue, in The
Nerd, which made its British

debut at the Royal Exchange
two years ago and which now
comes to the Aldwych as a
vehicle for Rowan Atkinson.
On a second viewing, the

play’s one-joke situation looks

a little fragile: but whenever
one’s spirits, and the evening.

Mark Morris

ningly contrived grapplings,
throws and falls, the couple
end up simply slapping each
other’s heads in the darkness
as the end of the dance.

Morris is on his own for
two songs by Robert White;
The Vacant Chair, which he

DANCE UMBRELLA '84 is

off to a vigorous start with
the programme being given

at The Place (until Friday-

only, alas) by Mark Morris
and Dancers from New York.
His dancers are Penny-

Hutchinson and Guillermo
Resto and the trio are all

brilliant, although Mark Mor-
ris, who has choreographed
all the pieces being given, is

the most vivid and exciting

of them all.

His dance style is very
powerful and very fast and
his timing fantastic. He goes

dances with a paper bag
over his head, and The End

OCTOBERPERFORMANCES

(3;$otg£Oita's

Adapted and directed by Peter Hall

\ ‘Unassailable masterpiece 1

J

‘

'Brilliantly conceived, designed and

TonightMon&Tue at 7.15. Tomorrow&Wed
2.00& 7.15. Then Oct 25, 26, 27m&e

STANDBY: Any unsold seats atlowprices
from 2 hours before performance.

over his head, and The End
of a Perfect Day which in-

cludes a heavy-footed slog
around backstage.
The final Songs That Tell

a Story, the Louvin Brothers
numbers, brings on all three
dancers in jeans and is a
lively commentary on the
songs, especially Robe of
White. The final Atomic
Power number is short, but
suggests that Mark Morris
could, if he wanted, create a
great protest dance, the kind
that artists like Doris
Humphrey and Hanya Holm
.were making in the 1930s and
the kind too seldom attemp-
ted today.

Rowan Atkinson

are about to flag, on comes Mr
Atkinson with a wonderful
display of grotesque comedy.

He is the ultimate nerd : a
short-sleeved parasite who
comes to stay with an Indiana
architect whose life he once
apparently saved in Vietnam.
And Mr Atkinson, with his

poking, admonitory finger

and bulging lower lip, paints

a horribly convincing picture

of a twerpish termite. He
sniffs his own armpit and fans

the stench into the room. He
blithely announces, as the
architect and his chums are
sitting down to devilled eggs,

” Just a little while ago these
were inside some birds.”

He squeezes a drying sock
orf to the architect’s plans
for a new hotel, literally rubs
salt into a wound, and kan-
garoo-hops about the place
in the course of a ritual

game. Mr Atkinson, looking

like a gargoyle untimely
wrenched from the side of
Rbeims Cathedral, reminds
one that a lot of comedy is

based on social disruption;
and even the way he boom-
erangs out of a sofa suggests
a lord of misrule let loose in

Middle America.

Mr Shue has come up with
an excellent character : an
ambulatory Amityville Hor-
ror. But his play makes one
long for the prodigal days of
American comedy when

I

dramatists could (like Kauf-
i man and Hart) bring on a
I brace of convicts to pep up

the second act; and he never
fully explores the tension
between the host’s sense of
moral obligation and his

hair-tearing exasperation with
the demon he has embraced.

If he had given a little

more life to his minor charac-

ters, such as the architect’s

metrological girl-friend and
a deadline-haunted drama
critic, who never gets to see

the final act. he would have
given his monster-hero a bit

more to bounce off. But
although the play could do
with 'more detail, it builds

towards a hilarious scene in

which the residents devise
hideous rituals to deter the
nerd (such as watching an
apple core turn brown) only

to find he is ever more
entranced.

Mike Ockrent's production
keeps the evening- afloat; and,
although the secondary char-

acters are sketchy, Harry Dit-

son is sharp and snappy as
the cynical critic and Mary
Maddox suggests barely sup-
pressed panic as the foul-

weather girl-friend. But it is

Rowan Atkinson's show; and
the moment I shall most trea-

sure is when, having been
warned that hundreds of vor-

acious pigs are roaming the
district but have for the m&
ment disappeared, be glances
out of the window and mut-
ters to himself “Fast little

dudes.” That is pure nerd.
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Mick Brown

Huey Lewis
HUEY Lewis is the essence
of the. journeyman rock and
roller made good. Years of
perseverance, most of them
without so much as a record
on contract, have finally been
rewarded with the album
Sports which has soared to
some five million copies in

America this year and given
bim a hat full of top 20
singles. -

Lewis is Mr American
Everyman. Lean, uncompli-
cated, perpetually smiling,
his appearance suggests a
man. who has spent some
time under automobiles, pos-
sibly installed his own
central heating system, and
would certainly have - no
truck with mascara, studs or
questionable - sexual prac-
tices. The music of bis
group, the News," is equally
workmanlike. A thick welter
of hard, choppy guitar
chords, sax and occasionally

harmonica, it is the sort of
disarmingly simple and effec-

tive R and B based rock and-
roll which has found its way
mere than once from bars to

stadia. There are shades here
of . Bob Seeger and Bruce
Springsteen, and a sweet me-
lodic strain to which-echoes
Hall and Oates.

American radio program-
mers love this sort of thing,

British ones less so. One sus-

pects that Lewis is unlikely
to duplicate his American
success here although it is.

music with an atavistic ap-
peal, to those who remember
the boOTj- and raucous bon-
homie of pub rock : the Mar-
quee can rarely have been so
crowded with people of- a
certain vintage.

But the limitations of Lew-
is's style in no way diminish
its effectiveness. I Want A
New Drug is one of the most
enjoyable straightahead rock
songs of the year — as well
as being a basis for a plagia-

rism suit against Ray
Parker’s Ghostbusters. and a
capella rendition of the Im-
pressions, It’s All Right . was
a stirring acknowledgment of
their roots.-. Lewis deserves

bis success.

. Schubert recital, .the relation-,

ship, is ' under strain. No
longerdoes the tone purl its

way across the music
;
with

.the easy clarity of^old ; the
extremities of Ameling’s - &l-“

ways narrowish range now
show,distinct traces of depre-
ciation. the- ; high notes
clouded, the low tough and
chesty.'/ -

It . must be said that her
programme did little to. alle-
viate the pressures on her

.

technique. Though she .per-
formed the -Welcome service
of including many less well
known songs, the predomi-
nantly dark, nocturnal mes-
sage of the selection—apos-
trophes to the gloaming, the
moon and stars, exhortations
to slumber—appeared .to

throw a pall over the voice..

“Unveil yourself “she calls

to the. moon in . Schubert's
setting off Holty’s poem and 1

longed for - .her . to - do
likewise:

.

* Das Lied jin.Grunen (Song
amidst nature) did the-trick
for here Ameling released a.
breath . of bright, fresh air,
restoring something like, the

;

pristine state of her tone.
(
Al

last we could indeed sit hack
and share Schubert's -joy in
the open country, accompa
nied by. Rudolf . Jansen's
marvellously lucid and fresh
conduct of the piano pari.

Happily, she kept the best
till last. Joined by Anthony
Pay’s winsome clarinetting,

the jubilant calls and 'fluid

coloratura of The Shepherd
On The Rock confirmed all

the
.

qualities--' which ‘ have
made

.
Ameling one of the

most endearing recitalists be-

fore-'the 'public

KING$BRIDGE

Allen 'Saddler

When The
Wind Blows
SHIVA’s production of When
The. Wind Blows is having a
successful tour in the West

. Country ; mainly, due to the
enthusiasm of . local peace
groups; who turn up to have
tnqir gloomiest ’ fears
confirmed.

The Raymond Briggs car-
toon book, which -made an
effective - and - moving radio
play, has been stretched be-

WIGMORE HALL

Hugh Canning

yond -its capacity for the
stage. Fierce ana -bitter in

Elly Ameling
TIME was when you could

sit back and relax at an eve-

ning with Elly Ameling, sure
in the knowledge that the
liquid stream of sound, Intel-

ligent poetic response to the
words of a song and high-

carat musical value—three
prerequisites .for the vocal

chamber musician—would
work in perfect accord with
her composers. Wolf, Strauss,

Brahms and the French
melodistes are almost family

by now. but. with Schubert
she has always enjoyed a

special bond.

Nowadays.' though, at least

to judge by Wednesday's- all

stage. Fierce and -bitter in
its original form When The
Wind . Blows in the theatre
seems like sketch material
that goes on too long after
the • punchline, has been
delivered.

> Hilda and Jim are cartoon
characters. which makes
them talk like garden
gnomes. It may be true that
only, garden gnomes • could
take the government survivaltake the government survival
Instructions seriously, but
this style .of dialogue and de-
livery gets very tedious very
quickly!

.

Briggs presents us wilh
vo dull ordinary people in

VANGBJS=iu»-r^-- m

two dull ordinary people in
a' situation beyond human
comprehension. The trouble

is that there has never been
a couple so dull- and ordi-

nary as Hilda .and Jim. They
remind - me of

.
Harold and

Hilda Muggins and one
something to the creations of
the recently grant-axed Car-
toon Archetypal Slogan The-
atre :

* but the Muggins did
speak up for themselves in
the end.

Veronica .Lesley and Mat-
thew Pullum cope well
enough with Uie task of
emulating pop-up cardboard .

creations. David Shaw's di-

rection. effectively stages the
terror of the attack with
some frightening flashes and
thumps. . -

.

Some pi these rericirs ap-
peared iu later editions
yesterday.

I

Val Arnold-Forster

on the' week's .radio

BYE, bye Rollercoaster 'and

Sunday's' The Colour Supple-

ment They' weren't exactly

popular., with many
. discern-

ing listeners,, of -with - the
professional reviewers, but I

fear we haven’t heard the
last of them. They-

, or some- d
thing very-like -them, are Ha-

:

ble to reappear in. the schcd-

m

-

_

ules, backed by. protestations

from the BBC- about, their

popularity — the best thing
since sliced bread, no' doubt,
and just like it, too, for con-

venience, - ease of ' assembly,

lack of - fibre and -/totally

bland tastelessness.

And, alas, their influence
is already spreadings Poles
Apart (Radio A Sundays)
owes much to '.the In and
Lion’s Den Rollercoaster spot
in which inane - shouting
matches' ' took- the' place of
reasonable debate. Poles
Apart started vrith.'multi-cul-
tural education, witli Mr Ray
Hofteyford, a headteacher ft

who- -has already received^'
saturation, coverage. -Few of
those who opposed his. views
appeared to know what actu-

- ally happens -In his school,
even fewer listened- to- what
anyone else said and nobody
'attempted -.to define' - what
multi-cultural, education is,

or even could be. it. was
.
hard to hear what anyone
had to -say," -and harder still

to . put up .with what we
could hear.could hear.

.

'

Lacuna
j
the new and pre-

tentiously titled chat show
on .a Thursday morning, -was

a sort of Start The Week,
'without the show-biz but
with some fairly piffling pro-
fessional atlitudizings.

.
Like

Start The • Week, there were
too many unidentified voices,
leaving me with the uhcomji
fortable feeling that some of

them ' had interesting things
to' say if only the discussion
hadn’t switched around like

some crazy, er, rollercoaster.

, All the worse, too,.,for the
waste of some of our best
broadcasters. : Poles Apart
was chaired by Peter Oppen-
heimer who. has presented
many good, editions of File
-On 4 ;

and Lacuna had not
only Anthony Smith, whose A
Sideways Look . .. . talks, are
Intelligent, provocative and
skilfully presented' and who
is one of the- most reliably

lively broadcasters in the
business, but -also Professor
Lewis- Wolpert. These days
Prof. Wolpert is' to be- heard
on Radio 3 in. a - delightful

. and instructive series of- con-4
- versafians-Lwith fiellOw scien- f

-‘

tSts and has. I’uTsUre, great
potential in other forms of

/broadcasting. • V.
V '.

• So, far, the- first-
.
three of

these conversations /have
been an improvement, even,

pjq his earlier, much- admired
series. : Prof. Walpert has
talked to £r©f. Frandj Crick,
Prof. Abdus Salajn^and Prof.
Dorothy 'Bodgkin/ all Nobel

prize winnexs.-ayuj e&£b con-
versation. though extraordi-
narily enlightening as ' a . hajf-
hour discussion^'has left me

. longing" to hear '.twied as

much. .

' •
*

-••-
'

:

Wolpert gave ,us\ a . brief
and comprehensible introduc-
tion -to the work* oE- each of
them, and

, after 'tliat- man-
aged to lead the .cotivenation
so that we learnt about. their
individual attitudes and ap-
proaches to their work, but
without having to undertake
.an A level rourse 'in science,
which says much - lor .both.muut ftuu. .muui*
Prof. Wolpert’s powers of cap
planation and also for-

' L'.* ; t .

~

.. «x(V!
.

.'i

planation and also .for- hi*^
self control — lesser : inter- '

.i

.viewers might (and. h£ve) vy:
tried, to lead us through* the -

,

compelxities V of.' nuclear
'

physics. - - -

Then be set about discov- lip '-
:

ering how and why his- three
sages had come first to lake
an interest inland then •

achieve so much- in, their
chosen, fields of study. All
three of them .described the —
mixture of attraction and ac-
cident (Crick had started
off as a physicist ; Salam as ^— .

a candidate for the Civil Ser- IRp 4 -r^
vice, and Dorothy Hodgkin l f-
had been given, as a child.
an elementary PNEU booklet ';?££•
on chemistry).

Just Gossiping was the
title of the conversation with 7-. - .

Crick, and that's what Crick-*
clearly liked to do, abouiT / £
science (and, no doubt when - --v
tliey were off the air-waves, >-v* y~
about scientists) ; Wolpert ? fz: L: ..
diant have much to do to

1
*

make him talk, and very •> :7: ' ./
lively it was, too. ’ y, ;
The other two were less

voluble, less competitive and v ~
touchingly modest: both of ^ .

' :

tnem gave the impression -V me*-.
that it was all just, well, V? ftc-n;

'

Iuck that they had won the -

1
:'.

Nobel prize (and Prof. Hodg- ft:..
- ;

Km sounded prouder of get-
" -•

ting into the Royal Society). vJcsT:;
’

'

Easy to hear, in the precise v/’ ^ • 17
"

and innocent tones of tlie
eminent old lady, the echo
or the enthusiastic young a —
school girl with her do-it“
vourseif mineral analysis kit. fidsShe thought that on tb*.-
whole bemg a woman ha? rfbeen an advantage to her r
aJM'Cluidded gently on being -» T T ,reminded of 'that headline K \ \ I

ŵ ‘ .-I°r British VVw.fc . uhe had enjoyed the * V
mechanics of her research lV=l'

,

?r f—
mildly saddened by - u-,.^'the modem technology tfiafe
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bje/ora workof^wltha
particular political messa
to

.
be made at all. Especially

when those guardians have
astonishingly little actual
qualification formaking art is-
tic judgments; of any kind
apart from their adherence towe political

. elite that
appointed them; an elite
itself incapable of inspiring
any work of art, with or
without a purpose.
That this is indeed whaUs

happening will be disputed
with all the deadly charm of
°fy Tory public relations, butIhDt .4 in

- .ij

that it is the case is now
generally wearily,recognised.

-

wearily, since the assault on
civil liberties, the bending of
the highest principles of the
law. the cruelty of this Gov-
ernment's social policy have
all been painAilly charted by
many wise and good people,
only to be oiled out of sight
with a velvety sigh and a coo
of ministerial reassurance: If
they can get away with the
Belgrano. they can get away
with political theatre.
7 84 England are not the

only victims, nor is :Sir Wil-.
Ham Rees-Mogg the only
executioner. CAST, a socialist
group sending out lo cluhs all :

over the country variety acts
'

that offered something other,
than strip and racist comedy,

inconve-
nient, ant to have messy
books and to give away tickets
to Ihe.unemployed, were also
difficult to have vetted in
advance by “responsible”
people.

.

These companies, however,
attracted . - a tremendous

- amount of new talent, who
created new and vibrantly
different ways of doing
things. Any sane, perceptive

. bureaucrat who cared for the
future of theatre would have
encouraged such free, intre-
pid and seminal companies to
grow and nourish.

'

BuL alas, we have had no
sane perceptive arts bureau-
.crals for many .a year. Mr
Tony Field, ex-Head of
Finance at the Arts Council
actually wanted these com-
panies to have the life-span of
a butterfly, then rapidly die
There were so many of them,
he argued, expecting regular
support, that they were
becoming a burden, to be
chopped off Hr Field has now
left to join a commercial
management.
The Guardian's own Nicho-

las de Jongh.in the first of a
series of uncomfortably pre-
scient statements on Arts
-Council policy, also, deman-
ded the strangling of lame
ducks and the axing of dead
wood; which is Arts Council

Bill T. Jones and ArrucZaw
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BARRY KYLE’S new produc-
tion of Love’s Labour’s Lost

. mRees plays Berou
Richard the Pr

me,
incest

Pf

bridge,' Don Ami
England bring Be
Dorset, adapted
McGrath from a-

ido.
c Me

1^4

7i 84
n Of
John
play

graphers, bows at ' the
Croydon Warehouse. Chris-
tina Reid’s Tea In A China
Cop, about three generations
of women in working class
Belfast, comes to the River-
side Studios. Bob Hope
appears on Wednesday night
for* a single performance at
the Dominion at the start of a
national tour. Galina Panova
takes over as> the ballerina in
On Your Toes at the Palace.

Recommended
. . . Loot (Lyric): • Joe Orton’s
black force

.
played with

bilious realism: Leonard Ros-
siter as the bent, cop and
Gemma Craven as the mur-
derous nurse in Jlne form.

Venice Preserv’d (Lyttelton,
Wednesday to Saturday): Last,
chance to catch Peter Gill’s
brilliant. production of
Otway’s

.
restoration tragedy

Wanted from Kenneth Cratone 's enchanting booli

% by-WiffisHaH Music by Denis King

TERRY SCOTT asToad

PATRICK CARGILL as Ratty

snd MELVYN HAYES asMole

The perfect Christmas treat

: .

•

for all ages!

TERRIFICCONCESSIONSinclude

HALF-PRICE SEATS FORCHILDRENt

^fRSac^VVyisTheatre;
u.”BSOtoOHg8gjTbSfeted -

nal “reasons" Tor cutting 7:84

have convinced anybody who
has studied thein that the real

reason is political distaste.

Distaste Tor class politics.

Class, after all. has been
proved, to the satisfaction of

the south-east of England
not to exist And theatre that
supports working-class aspir-

ations, and reminds people of
their history and their human
potential. is clearly a bit of a
bore in 1984. In the south-east

of England.
But the urge to centralise

and guarantee excellence is,

(hough closely connected,
due to a deeper malaise ofthe
eighties: the growth of the
corporate-state mentality in

general and its grip on the
minds ofarts bureaucrats and
their committees in parti-

cular.
As this mentality spreads

and the frantic warnings of
those who oppose it are swept
aside asmere publicrelations
problems (be need for more
and more theatre that can
bring people together to give
voice to our condition, and
even move . those people to
take action against it, grows
urgent That it is to be frus-

trated by the unscrupulous
actions of appointees of this

government simply makes the
need, and the offence against
civilised values, the greater.

v .! **-

THE first tiling that strikes
one about Bill T. Jones and
Amie 2ane. who have been
dancing together . for more
than a decade, is the obvious
contrast between them. It is

impossible, alter all not to
notice the dissimilarity parti-

cularly since, over the years,
they have made such a point

. of partnering one another in
so many of their productions.
Because Jones is tall, black

and elegant; and Zane short,
white and puckish, you feel
the tension immediately. In
terms of ballet casting, you
could say that the former is a
natural for the prince, and the
latter for the jester. That is, if

American ballet companies
ever thought ofcasting people
in terms of physical type and
personality alone, without
regard for race.

In any case, the attitudes in

forming ballet have little if

anything to do with their view
of dance. Those of popular
theatre, on the other band, do.
and the same is true of
happenings, the work of inde-
pendent filmmakers like Jack
Smith and of certain post-
modern dancers like Yvonne
Rainer.
In the final resort both men

are primarily dancers, though
their conception of dance is

closer to total theatre than to
anything fixed in form. All
movement, Jones says, is

potential-vocabulary. As with,
say, Meredith Monk, they

Pennington. McKellen, Lapo-
taire play on the heroic scale

r

Michael Billington

DANCE
SADLER S Wells Royal Ballet
end their Wells season with
an all-Ashton programme;
Les Rendezvous, The Dream
and -Facade — one performr
ance tonight, two tomorrow.
Ballet Rambert gives the

first performance of Christ-
opher Bruce’s new ballet.
Sergeant Early’s Dream,
tonight at the Marlowe
Theatre, as part ofthe Canter-

Festival. It is danced to
I J:lil ( t) r -

and has designs by Walter
Nobbe- Next week Ballet
Rambert will be at the Apollo
Theatre, Oxford, with this
work in the repertory. It can

H
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Dale Harris on aNew York danceteam visiting London

reserve the right to make use:
of a full range ofperformance
arts in their work, including
speech, song and even animal
noises.

But- there is no getting away
from the fact that both are
rooted in- movement and art
Jones, the son of migrant
farm workers, began studying
dance while a student at the
Stale University of Bing-
hampton. New York, when he
was 19 — the same age that
Nureyev did. he quickly
points out — and absorbed a
great many influences: Carib-
bean and West African dance,
the work of Jose Limon,
ballet, contact improvisation.
Zane, by comparison, did

not start until he was 25, after
meeting Jones at Binghamp-
ion. However, according to
Jones, who urged him lo give
up photography for dance,
Zane has benefited from the
need to make up for lost time
by working more resolutely
and with greater intensity
than be might otherwise have
done. In Jones’s view, he has
become one of the most
innovative choreographer-
dancers ofhis generation.
But to talk of Jones and

Zane solely in terms of a
performing partnership is to
do them a disservice. Since
1982- they have been appear-
ing not simply as a duo but as
the leaders of a company, one
that seems recently to have
stabilised itself at seven

be seen there next Friday and
Saturday.
Dance Umbrella continues

and its first event at Sadler's
Wells will be the performance
by Bill T. Jones and Amie
Zane and Company from Octo-
ber 11-13. ;

Second Stride has. been re-
formed and is presenting a
programme of . new work at
the Gardner Centre, Brighton,
on October JO, 12 and 13 (not -

11) before .taking it on an .

eight-week lour of England
and Wales.

Scottish Ballet is dancing
Peter Darrell's Cinderella at
the King's Theatre, Edin-
burgh, this week and next
week wilt give the same ballet
at the Theatre Royal, Bath.
London Contemporary

Dance Theatre will be at the
Theatr Clwyd. Mold, next
week. Janet Smith and Dahr
eers will be at the Westcliff
Palace Theatre and will give
the premiere or a new Janet
Smith piece on Tuesday. -

This year’s Stroud Festival
will feature, for the first time,

a Festival of .Dance from
October 11-14.

Mary Clarke

OPERA
GLYNDEBOUKNE Touring
Opera start their annual
season, with a week at their
Glyndeboume base and then
Oxford, Southampton.

.
Ply-

mouth. Manchester and Nor-
wich. This year for the first

time they are experimenting'
with supenilles” projected -

on a screen above the prosee-

,

nium (except in Plymouth).
The two Mozarts have both
been toured before. But the •

Oliver Knussen / Maurice
Sendak double bill is a
novelty, including the pre-
miere of Knussen's new
opera, -Higgle# Pigglety

-. people, including them-
selves. So they still dance
together, but no longer focus
their energies entirely on
themselves.
Instead, they are involved

. in what they see as the highly
rewarding task of making
dances for others to perform.
In large measure, the shift
from self-realisation to group
activity is a conscious attempt
to get beyound the limita-
tions, as they see it. of perso-
nality, to lose themselves in
the responsibility of animat-
ing others. •

In their five previous visits
to Britain, which included
some extensive provincial
touring, they have been much
admired as a duo, a study in
contrasts — “Bill and Arnie,"
as the leaflet for their forth-
coming engagement at Sad-
ler's Wells familiarly refers to
them. With Freedom Of Infor-
mation the evening-length
work for themselves and their

' company which they are
bringing over next week, they
are challenging their pre-
vious accomplishments and
asking to be judged rather
differently.
With music by David Cun-

ningham. formerly of (he
Flying Lizards, and with
designs by Grelchen Bender
(including a huge gleaming
metal structure on whicb the
dancers will perform) Free-
dom OfInformation is a three-
part movement piece with a

Pop! High-powered casting
throughout

Le Nozze di Figaro (Giynde-
bourne Wednesday, next
Friday). John Hall and. Anne
Dawson as the servants,
Jeremy Munro and Rita Cullis
as Countand COuhless. Lotha r
Zagrosek conducts.

Cosi fan tulle (Tuesday,
Thursday). Eiddwen Harrhy
as Fiordiligi, Roger Bryson as
Don Alfonso, Jane’ Glover
conducts.

Where The Wild Things Are
(Saturday at 2 and 5.15) and
Higgle#, include Rosemaiy
Hart#, Hugh Helherington,
Cynthia Buchan and Deborah
Rees in their casts. Stephen
Barlow, and Knussen alter-

nate the conducting.

- In Leeds, Opera North open
Johnny Strikes Up (tomorrow.
.Tuesday, next Friday), the
British premiere of Ernst
Krenek's 1927 opera that pits

jazz against classical black
against white, in competition
for the favours of a diva,

.Anita. Also in the Opera
North rep: Cav & Pag
(Monday, Thursday) and
Nabucco (Wednesday, next

Saturday).

{Recommended . i

Madam Butterfly (Coliseum
Wednesday. tommorrow
week). Graham -

' Vick’s
extraordinary, unsentimental
production is a theatrical tour

de force, with superb suppor-
ting performances from
Anne-Marie Owens and
Norman Bailey as Sharpiess
and Suzuki, Janice Cairns a
passionate, delicate Butter-

fly. and John Mauceri a
superb conductor.

King Priam (Northampton
Derngate, tomorrow week).

(Nicholas Hytner’s staging

reveals Tippett's opera as a
compelling, and musically

spoken in which
contrast and disparity — not
of personality, but of mood
and movement — play an
important role.

Like so much of their work
in the past. Freedom Of Infor-
mation has to dowith irrever-
ence, energy, the need to
assert one's presence. At the
same time. It is also con-
cerned with craft and the
necessity for structure. In
Jones's eyes, the formal con-
ception of a dance work is its

life and souL Though without
narrative content. Freedom
Of Information springs, In
Jones’s words, from a vision
of the social upheaval taking
place in urban America right
now.
Clearly the pair are moving

into new territory. In Novem-
ber, as part of the Brooklyn
Academy of Music’s festival
of avant garde performance-
art called The Next Wave, the
Jones and Zane company is
giving the world premiere of
Secret Pastures. This work
will have a set by Keith
Haring.
In flaring's attempt to har-

ness the energy ofdaily life in
New York and to share his
vision with as wide a public as
possible, Jones and Zane find
an incentive to extend their
range beyond their own. per-
sonal concerns. The initial

result ofthis incentive iswhat
London will see in Freedom
Of Information.

thrilling statement — finely
conducted by Roger Norring-
ton with a very strong cast.

Tom Sutcliffe

ROCK
Everything Bot The Girl:
There is an assured,
genuinely affecting sadness
in Tracey Thorn’s voice which
overrides this acoustic duo’s
rather tame bossanova .

arrangements. Alone on
songs like Fascination, Plain
Sailing or the Style Counclfs
Paris Match, she makes a
lovely noise. They are in
Newcastle (Saturday), Bir-
mingham (Monday), and Shef-
field (Tuesday).

The Style Council embark
on a short tour themselves,
covering Bristol (Sunday),
Cardiff (Monday). St Austell

(Tuesday), and Sheffield
(Thursday). There are things E

can't take.about Paul Weller’s
self-righteous sense of mis-

sion, but he is one of the few
major musical talents Britain

has produced in 10 years. The
Council singles have been
masterfuL

John Martyn, one of our
great troubled souls, is play-

ing Ambleside (Saturday and
Sunday). His intense fusion of

folk and jazz-rock is a uni-

quely lonely sound, one of
sparse beauty and deftly

woven electro-acoustic tex-

tures.

Finally. Beefheartian
psycho pub-rockers, -the

Screaming Blue Messiahs
lay London's Herne Hill

Michael Billington reviews two classics

given amodem overhaul in Belfast

High old time
MODERN poets have little

to do with the theatre.

Classic plays often seem
remote. Field Day Theatre
Company (set up by Stephen
Rea and Brian Friel) nave,
however, attempted lo under-
mine both these propo-
sitions by commissioning
two' Irish poets to update
contrasted classics. Tom
Paulin’s The Riot Act is based
on Sophocles' Antigone:
Derek Mahon's High Time is a
variant on Moliere’s The
School For Husbands. The
resulting double bill (this

week at the Lyric Players'
Theatre. Belfast) is entertain-
ing. provocative and offers
abundant food for thought
Paulin’s The Riot Act

(directed by Stephen Rea who
also plays Creon) is unequivo-
cally modern ift language and
feeling. The cast of nine wear
greyish street clothes of the
kind you might see around
modern Belfast Antigone,
defying the state in her burial
of her brother, slangily asks
her sister. “Will you go in
with me or not?” Creon starts
out as a shifty politician,
reading from notes, talking nf
‘The burden of public
office.’’ appealing to the
higher authority of Zeus and
claiming that “Of Polyneices
we must— most regretful ly—
make an example. And when
Ismene warns him that
“You’d slay the girl your son
would wed.” Creon brutally

plenty more that he can
poke."
The strong Ulster accents,

the modern dress, the use of
dialect (Creon refers to
Ismene as “the sneaky,
sleekit one") give ihe
impression of a recognisable
world in which morallaws are
over-ruled by military might.
But although Paulin’s lan-
guage is lough, hard, clear
and pungent (“HI tear the
shite from out the both of
them" cries Creon), I had the
sense of an ingenious para-
phrase rather than a total
recreation of Antigone.
This. I think, is because

Paulin misses the crucial
Sophoclean irony by which
our sympathy slowly swings
from Che mutinous heroine lo
the beleaguered Creon.
The piece is extremely well-

staged with the whole cast
grouping and re-grouping to
form the Chorus (lea by a
black-waistcoated. unrhetori-
cal Ciaran Hinds); and there
are striking visual eiTects
such as the sudden parting of
the phalanx lo reveal Teire-
sias with admonitory stick.

Where Peter Gill’s produc-
tion ofAntigone at the Cottes-
loe gives Sophocles a modem
look white preserving his
moral balance. Mr Paulin’s
version provides a modem
idiom while reducing the play
to a political melodrama
When Creon at the end cried
“Pity me ifyou can, blind and
thick” I simply felt an Ulster
demogogue was receiving his
corae-uppance.

Bul whereas The Riot Act
may be better read. Derek
Mahon’s High Time comes
across in performance as a
total joy; and this is parti

the inspired idea of entrus-
ting the production to those
two People Show veterans.
Mark Long and Emil Wolk.
They usher us right away into
a louche backstage world

(reminiscent of the Marx
Brothers) where the voracious

star lures girls into lus dres-

sing room, where an actress

only goes out with adors
who’ve got big parts and
where the whole cast is likely

to lapse into the Madison.

And having created a

modem equivalent of the

commedia dell' arte. Mr
Mahon and the directors
transport us quite naturally

into the world or Moliere 's

L'Ecole des Maris where a
repressive old guardian loses

his voung ward and a more
tolerant one ends up mar-
rying his ward.

Mr Mahon has rendered the
story in outrageous H J.

Byron-esque rhymes (“Why
all the argument for Jesus
sake — you'd think you were
in some place like Irake' i

which the aclors punctuate
with many an upraised eye-
brow or conspiratorial groan.
And the directors have man-
aged to graft the lnose-
Iimhed. anarchic style or the
People Show on to Moliere:
when, for instance. Veronica
Quilligan's tyrannised ward
bursts into uncontrollable
sobs. Stephen Rea as the
brutal guardian turns lo us
and coolly announces “She's
very good

’*

In fact. Mr Rea. in chestnut-
coloured wig. thick brogues
and rolled up trousers,

reveals an unsuspected gift

for physical comedy as he
i*r ii MHJfFTI [v.'i

like a beach-ball. But the
whole cast (including Dcs
MrAleer as a guardian in a

shirt like a tequila-sunrise
and Kilian McKenna as a

streaked-haired loveri show a

great gift Tor gags.

Field Day have a field night
with Moliere without coarsen-
ing the play's moral point;

and. somewhat to my sur-

prise. the timeless truths of
comedy survive better than
tragedy the translation to the
modern world.

BY STEPHEN LOWE
Sei in Nottingham between

V E and V.J Day 1945
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Tramsbed on Tuesday, and
the Bradford bard Seething
Wells is in Bristol (Saturday),

Leeds (Sunday), and Stirling

(Tuesday).
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S 42 years old today, is

s« n2B* eourse. Not only are

thi^t!?
nt elements among

uie old guard stepping down,
but aflejr years of agonising

Priorities in aid-giving,
uiere may well have to be a
decisive shift in funding poli-
cies. Undoubtedly, there will
be controversy.
Michael Harris, who has

done as much as anyone over
the last two decades to -give
substance to the organisa-
tidn's image, retires at the
end of the month. He departs
with the conviction that the
world, which he knows well
and at first hand, is a far
worse place than it was 20
years ago.

In the wall of his office
there is a graphic poster
depicting a peasant from an
unnamed Asian country, stan-
ding in a field of stubble with
his voung child. Both are
grimly expressionless.
"When people go hungry.”
says the caption, “it's not food
that’s in short supply . . . It’s
JUSTICE!’’ And small print
in the corner of the poster
draws attention to Oxfara’s
latest campaign — ForJustice
Not Hunger. It is in that
direction that the organisa-
tion is changing.

Harris endorses the change
with all his heart. "Of course l

feel bitterness.” he says. “A
very great bitterness that the
North has not been able to do
more to help the Third World.
... We have done very, very
little.”

He would not be human, he
adds, if he did not feel bitter-
ness and great frustration
when he saw “what is called
resettlement” in South
Africa, or child soldiers in

Central America and Leba-
non. or the inhumanity with
which some governments
treated their people.

A great dread, he says, is

states that spending on disas-
ters has risen from 20 per cent
to 33 cent in the last year. It
was “ a tragic all-time
record ” that well over £5m
was committed to some 30
emergencies round the world.
The number of such emergen-
cies is increasing

Harris’s talk of fighting
comes, somewhat ironically,
from a Quaker upbringing.
Mahatma Gandhi and Albert
Schweitzer were visitors to
the family home when he was
young ana they were both, he
says now. formative influ-
ences. His own politics he
discusses with some reluct-
ance. but concedes that he is

“probably one of the West
Country Liberals.” The Foots
were also family friends.
During the lan war he was a

conscientious objector and

alter a spell ofRed Cross work
on the Soviet-Finnish front,
followed by another organis-
ing medical centres during
the London blitz, he went off
to free Japanese-occupied
China, driving lorries up and
down the Burma Road, orga-
nising medical supplies as
well as the then Quaker-run
International Relief Commit-
teee, in Chungking and Shan-
ghai

Tea with Mao tse-Tung and
bridge sessions, once a week
for six months, with Chou en-
Lai, fostered the wish he now
wants to fulfil of going back
to China.

After the war there were a
few years in the home Civil
Service — “extremely
boring”, though time spent
with Stafford Cripps was
beneficial — and then 15

years in the Colonial Service,

mainly monitoring the winds
of change then blowing
through Africa. He might
have remained had not a
friend with whom he was
staying in early 1964 invited
him to join Oxfam to give it

“some tips -on' Africa^-- .

-

He became one of three
field directors, succeeding
one-.Jimmy Betts, brother of
then Overseas Development
Minister Barbara. .Casue,

.
in

Lesotho. Five years later ’he
was appointed deputy over-
seas director, and in f early
1973 director. He now has
more than 30 field directors
under his wing, and a total aid
budget of nearly £17m, this
year to deploy. * A large sum
for a charity,’’ he concedes,
“but when you look at the
demands. .

.

Oxfam’s growth, according
to Harris, has enabled it to
lead from strength in the aid
lobbies. Governments have
been “tied” to proving the
economic benefits of aid and
UN organisations have
become “fossilised'’ in pos-
tures they assumed 30 or
more years ago. Noh-govern-'
ment organisations, on the
.other band, 'have flexibility,
imagination, speed and capa-
bility on their side.

“But,” he says, underlining
what he told the recent staff
meeting, “we cannot stand
still, and for this reason there
has to be a qualitatively new
attack on the causes of
poverty.”

“The time has come," he
goes on, “to give the door of
the closet a resounding kick-
so that there can be a greater

understanding of what we are

up against. It is not just

poverty, oppression and suf-
_

rering, but allied matters
'

such as the destruction of

natural resources, pollution-

and land tenure.

In a nutshell, he says, the
,

organisation has to take “a

more public stand.” How. this

will affect- what Harris calls

the “bogy* of charities la#
remains to be seed- Two years

ago. as a recent history of-
Oxfam underlined,

#
the~

;

Charity' Commissioners'^
warned that “the elimination ?’,

of social, economic, political -•

or other injustice” was out-

side the' permitted scope
of “legal charitable
endeavour."

Harris tells how when hope-
lessness and violence afg?
depicted an television, or -

when Third World children-*-*

cry from hunger into sub-
urban sitting rooms, Oxfam
trustees (of whom there are--

50} may ring him up and ask.
him to' do something Gual©~~-
mala produces just such
scenes and, quite probably,
just such reactions. Harris’s :

view of Guatemala’s need is.-

differenL -

“Not so long ago, some
villagers there asked me lo
help with their terracing.-
People were leaving, and the
soil was worked out we -

sat down on a mud floor to. ...

talk. The room was jammed"-,
with people, there were fleas

everywhere, the stench wa£ -

overpowering. but they
poured out their problems. *•*

Then a village leader stood up.
,

and said it was very shaming'
that a visiting foreigner
should be the first official tcf.

listen
1 to their grie-

vances ..."

Against this sort of back-
ground Harris grows impa: > .

tient with the inflexibility of
governments or multinational

MichaeiHarris. left. — l feet
bitterness that the North has
done very littlefor the Third
World

On the eve ofhis
retirement, Michael
Harris, overseas
director ofOxfam,
talks to Michael
Simmons

Twenty years
in search of
justice
that he will switch on the
news one evening and hear of
a great disaster he won’t know
how to tackle. The latest

Ethiopian trauma does not fit

into this category. “The 1974
famine.” he says heavily. “ is

repeating
.

itself almost
entirely. You have to ask
yourseir: ‘What the hell have
we been doing in between?
What have governments been
doing? What have United
Nations agencies been
doing? '

"

Clearly this is anger which
comes from a vigorous con-
cern and — still— from deep
commitmenL it will warm the
hearts of those whoemphati-
cally do not disapprove of aid
organisations getting
involved in politics. “ But,”
he warns with a faint smile,
“ some of my views strike

terror in many people's
hearts.”

He has been round long
enough, as he puts it, " not to

upset the apple cart” but be
seems to revel in being dis-
creetly indiscreet, and con-
frontation is not unwelcome.
The motivation, like the
energy behind it, remains
strong. “As well as fighting on
the level of aid,” he told this
year’s staff meeting, “we
must fight on the political
leveL Otherwise, there can be
no .change.” “The time is

coming 'to say- 'No' to an
emergency when jt arises-
The food shortage which
leads to a ‘disaster’ is not
just caused by drought: it’s

also land tenure, farming
methods, pricing and market-
ing. Some day somebody will
have to say ‘No.’"
The current Oxfam News

i

The Rates Act became law in June.
Its purpose is to keep rates down.

Eighteen local councils will have their

rates limited by law for the year beginning
on 1st April 1985. They are: Basildon,

Brent, Camden, Greater London Council,
Greenwich, Hackney, Haringey, Inner

London Education Authority, Islington,

Lambeth, Leicester, Lewisham,
Merseyside, Portsmouth, Sheffield,

Southwark, South Yorkshire and
Thamesdown.

These 18 have been chosen on the basis

of objective tests which show that,

compared with similar councils, they are

the highest spenders in the country?

The Secretary of State for the

Environment has told the 18 councils

what he expects them to spend next year,

"They are ail planning to spend this year at leas! 4% more than the target
set tor them by the Government. Thcv are also planning lo spend at least

more than the Government has calculated should be necessary to
provide a standard level of services, laking account of differing local need-

and he will back this up by setting an
upper limit on the rates they can charge.

It will still be up to local councillors to

deride what they want to spend their

money on. Limiting rates does not mean
that the Secretary of State takes over. And
if they feel the limit on their spending is

unreasonable the law provides a right of

appeal.

Rates next year in the areas affected are

sure to be lower than they would have
been otherwise - and in some cases there

may actually be a cut in rates. All business

and domestic ratepayers in these areas

will benefit.

Ifyou live in an area that is covered by any

of these councils, you will begetting a leaflet

explaining the new law in detail: its

background, its provisions and the way it will

affect your rates. Ifyou live outside these areas

you can get a leaflet by writing to:

Department ofthe Environment, PO Box 100,

Haywards Heath, West Sussex RiHl6 1 TY.

Derrick Boyd and Everton Pryce report on .

Jamaica’s devaluation spree

Why Mr Wong
was quite right
THE WOMAN in the checkout
queue in John R. Wong super-
market in Kingston could not
understand that, to settle her
bilL she would need to return
at least seven items to tbe
shelves.
The cashier's suggestion

was greeted with rage. “I
bought the same items last
week, so I know what the . - .

bill should be . . .!" she
shouted angrily, sweat drip-
ping from her forehead.
But did she know the

Jamaican dollar had been
devalued again since her
weekly shopping, and that
some items in her basket were
imported? The shouting
match prompted the manager
to explain to almost everyone
present- “Is inflation man . .

is inflation. Is not my fault . .

.

go talk to the government .

.

Scenes like this are daily
occurrences in Jamaica
today, where the real effects
of the progressive devalua-
tion of the Jamaican dollar is
felt The cost ofliving index is

now moving at an annual rate
of well over 67 per cent The
woman in the -supermarket
can be classified as fortu-
nate by local standards.
Thousands of households —
perhaps a million people —
cannot meet the cost of tbe
basic needs basket

The sharp rises in prices
are a direct result of mea-
sures introduced by the Seaga
regime to arrest the acute
foreign exchange problem. In
January 1983, the Prime
Minister introduced a two-tier
exchange rate (official and
parallel) in order to
mobilise resources from the
black (street) market into the
banking system. Under this
regime, the official market
exchange rate was kept at
J$1.78 to the US$1.00, while
the parallel market rates
were determined by the com-
mercial banks based on
market conditions.

By August 1983. a number of
transactions, .including oil,

were shifted from the official

to the parallel market as flows
into tbe official market were
inadequate .for foreign
exchange needs. Modifica-
tions to the dual exchange
rate however, did not succeed
in stabilising the exchange
rate, and by November 1983,
the exchange rates were forc-
ibly unified.

A consortium of commer-
cial banks then took on the
responsibility to determine
the exchange rate. But this,
Seaga reasoned, caused the
Jamaican dollar to be
devalued too fast, and at the
end of August 1983. he set the
exchange rate at J52.91 to the
US 51.00. In mid-1984 Seaga
once again personally took
charge of determining the
exchange rale. Since the
introduction of this regime,
there has been a series of
devaluations resulting in the
all-time low of J54.0 to J$4.30
to the US $1.00.

By our estimate, the
exchange rate of the
Jamaican dollar means that
in the 10 months to April 1984,
it was worth only 46 per cent
or its former value against the
US dollar. Since last Novem-
ber, Seaga has devalued the
Jamaican dollar well over 87
per cent through a crawling
peg; and as a consequence,
prices are rising beyond man-
ageable proportions.

The official explanation for
the devaluations of the
Jamaican dollar is that they
increase export competitive-
ness. This will create more
jobs and earn more foreign
exchange. But this ignores the
fact that imports are more
expensive— as the supermar-
ket manager explained to his
irate customer — and, in a
country which has to import
all its oil and most food and
basic raw materials, this is

bound to boost prices consid-
erably

in 1983, the increased cost

Edward Seaga— turo-tier

exchange rale

of imported foods and limited
supplies contributed to a 17.3 *

per cent increase in the cost

'

of living index.

Jamaica's economic prob-
lem is largely one of
production. Its 2.3 million
inhabitants persist in produc-
ing what they do not consume,
and consume what they do not

"

produce.
The balance or payments

deficit now stands at US$280 -
million, while the deficit on --

the current account of thd
balance of payments is now in

'

the region of US$550 million,
'

an increase over the past.,
three years of almost 50 per
cent .
Economic growth remains-."

painfully slow. The IMF’s...
US$650 million Extended
Fund Facility agreement with -

the Seaga regime in 1981
’

called for the economy to^..
grow by an overall 12 per cent- -

over the life of the agreement.' •

by 3 per cent in year one, 4
per cent in year two, and 5 per

'

cent in year three. ^

.

This has not happened^..
Since 1981, the economy has
grown by less than half the
IMFs target with 2 per cenL
growth recorded in 1981, 1.6.

*

per cent in 1982. and 1.8 per
cent in -1983. These growth
rates represents an average
rate of growth of 1.5 per cent a
year.
But this tiny economic

bubble is unlikely to last. Tbe
country now owes US$3.1 bil-
lion in foreign debt which .

consumes 28 per cent of all 4r

export earnings in repay-
ments and interest payments.
Inflation has shifted from a
rate of 6.5 per cent in 1982,
16.7 per cent in 1983, to its
current level of between 18-2D
per cent. On top of this,

’

unemployment has shifted
'

from its 1981 level of 25.5 per
cent to its current level of 2&1
per cent and rising

Seaga's hopes of attracting
more private foreign invest1—
ment to boost the 250 projects
now established, with a total-:
earning - capacity of only:
US$100 million in two years,'
continues to be frustrated by
the escalation in crime and -

politically motivated vio-.
lence. Over the past nine
months, law and order have .

taken a heavy dive as corrupt f.
tion and gun crimes espe-

'

daily within the police force— continue without notice-
able- government interven-
tion.

Looking ahead, it is certain
that as long as there remains •

no effective policy sugges-' •

tions from tbe mam opposi-
tion groups and parliament
remains devoid of an effee- ;

tive Opposition, then what
began as consumer strife -

could well erupt into some-
thing bigger.

,n ,

Dr Boyd and Everton Pryce
are respectively lecturers m
the departments of economics
and government at the Umver- ;
sity of the West Indies
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As all good shopkeepers know, you check the price with the competition first

n I"

—
; ' '

» it is wily in the last six time in the previous year ket (fridges, freezers and the British Airtonvu. Th# mw«nM If ...it is wily in the last six
months that he has seen his

way clear to making a credi-
ble bid.

What makes the bid credi-
ble is the downturn in Cur-
ry's profits for the last re-

porting period. In the harsh
world of the takeover you
only swoop on your prey
when it is weakened. But
whether the bid is sensible

Id anything other than an
opportunistic sense hinges
not on the past six months'
performance, out on the

Wi*j longer-term management wnen ne points to tne neeu vcuuuu. u* m*? oivuy

wi \[/YpT?Tj record of the two parties, or for that magic “ingredient" Commission, however, v

aj llv/ A mLDKJKJIx. indeed of any other predator — it has come up time and be the intervention of

w .

- which might be attracted by time over the last two years, other bidder, of which

ve y-, . - - the kefuPTe. The lack of it has seen UDS most obvious would be

ilidltedby Aithoueh ore-tax nrofit broken up. Woolworths and Hs Queenmsay. Frequenl

tv tl • in rv was down bvnearlv a£l Mothercare taken over and takes a bid to generate i

a HamishMcRae SionTsS
i* w001™^ mcu t^u.g

u 11
1 six months to July this was over Comet -

'

d ,„V inflated by property sales In such retail mergers T> A stall
h LN ONE sense it is a simple profit and good credit profit there is generally a further

~ 0 w*“
.

E Story of a- new flowing through from the consideration: monopoly. IT IS becoming increas
- entrepreneurially-driven busi- Christmas period. At the Here this seems a less seri- apparent that the go

s j
ness having a crack at as trading level profit was ous objection than In some mcnts embarrassing fi

lh old-established family-run severely depressed with a £4 other recent proposed morg- to reach agreement ove

jl competitor. As Mr Stanley million drop to just over £5 ers : the two product lines future structure of the

in Katms of Dixons cheerfully million. But, it must be re- are broadly similar with one raercial airline todusti

di reveals, he has had his eye numbered this compares exception. Cuirys has 12 per now threatening the tax

l a on Currys for 30 years, but with an extremely buoyant cent of the white goods mar- £1 billion pnvatlsatioi

N
d
h

French political pressure could scotch Caribbean contract

time in the previous year
when consumer spending was
at its boom.

Currys business Is sound,
continues to grow physically,
but it is not exciting. It has
Itself recognised the need far
a better Image on the High
Street — even though it did
not admit.this yesterday. Al-
ready the Fitch design group
are working on a new
superstore hut this, as
Dixons point out, is not the
real way to find a formula.

Stanley Kallms is ' right
when he points to the need
far that magic “ ingredient

"

— it has come up time and
time over the last two years.

The lack of it has seen UDS
broken up. Woolworths and
Mothercare taken over and
Woolworths itself taking
over Comet.

In such retail mergers
there is generally a further
consideration : monopoly.
Here this seems a less seri-

ous objection than In some
other recent proposed merg-
ers : the two product lines

are broadly similar with one
exception. Cuirys has 12 per
cent of the white goods mar-

ket (fridges, freezers and the
like) an area where Dixons
is not Involved at all.

In other areas the joint
group would have a substan-
tial chunk of the market : in
colour TVs 14 per c*iut; in.

video recorder 19 per cent;
In home computers 12 per
cent But this is a broad and .

vibrant market You couQd
even argue that the sine .of
the merged group . might
sharpen competition, rather
than weaken it
More likely than the inter-

vention of the Uonpolles
Commission, however, would
be the intervention of an-
other bidder, of which the
most obvious would be Har-
ris Queensway. Frequently it

takes a bid to generate a bid
and this may be no exeption.

BA stall
IT IS becoming increasingly

apparent that the govern-
ment's embarrassing failure

to reach agreement over the
future structure of tbe com-
mercial airline Industry is

now threatening the targeted.
£1 billion privatisation of

British Airways.
The supreme 1

irony is that
the government's overriding
desire to sell off BA is the
very reason why it cannot
settle tbe long-running dis-

pute about which airline
files on what route. If the
government -abandoned the
sale of BA It would be far
easier to re-shape the indus-
try by sharing out the air-

line's prized route structure.
But the airline cannot he

sold off into private hands if

many of Its routes are
stripped ' from it beforehand.
The difficulty for the Trans-
port- Secretary, Mr Nicholas
Ridley, is finding a. suitable
compromise that will give
the private airlines a share
of BA's dominating slice of
Lhe industry without wreck-
ing the privatisation
programme.
The Treasury is Insisting

that BA be floated in mid-

February, a mere four and
half months away. But, as
the City will readily testify,

a clear three months is re-

quired before any flotation

to write a prospectus and
prepare the market.

The pressure is therefore
on Mr Ridley to make up Ids'
mind within the nest four or
five weeks, or risk not being
able to sell. BA in the
present financial yean* A
solution looked a long way
off last night

Skill rewarded
TWO measures

1

of - the
strength of tbe job market
came yesterday; both, in
their different .ways,
extraordinarily,

- The unemployment figures
showed an adjusted rise of
25,000, which, even allowing
for some loss of economic
activity associated with the
miners' strike, should not be
happening at this stage in
the economic cycle. Leave
aside the absolute level of
unemployment, deeply dis-

turbing though that is; what
is In a way more worrying is

the acceleration in the rate
of increase just at the- time
when the economic recovery
seemed reasonably estab-
lished, and when, if the lead-

ing indicators are anything
to go by, we should soon be
starting to see a downturn in
activity.

Any rise at all would be
worrying; a doubling of the
rate of increase IS doubly
worrying.

Tnis rising level of unem-
ployment would suggest an
extremely soft job market.
But that other measure of
-job market pressure, wage
increases, points to the other
direction. The continued rise

in real wages despite unem-
ployment ' has been stressed
by the Chancellor as evi-

dence of a poorly functioning
labour market. . .

-Moreover, in some parts of
the labour market upward
wage -pressure is very strong.
The other bit of extraordi-
nary -evidence yesterday
came fn the survey of execu-
tive pay, reported below,
showing that managers were
getting very large increases
in real wages and that
** perks ” were still booming.

Why is this? In part you
can point to the extent to
which differentials in Britain

became compressed in the
1970s, and suggest that what
has been happening since is

merely things getting back to

normal. You could even ar-

gue, though this would be

more contentious, that the

pay policies in the 19<0s

damaged the efficiency of

the labour market and so are

in part responsible for the

current skills
.

mismatch.
There is something In all

that.

But none of this explains

the fact that it is not just

managerial salaries in manu-
facturing which have been
rising fast: all manufactur-
ing earnings have been ris-

ing much faster than
inflation.

You cannot get answers to

this sort of question from
one set of unemployment fig-

ures. nor from one survey of

management renumeration.
But the juxtaposition of

these two bits of evidence of
labour market conditions

points to the scale of the

problem which the govern-

ment. belatedly, now feels

the need to attack.

BAe may lose £15m deal
li

ad'oni Richard Gourlay

ne Brussels
British Aerospace could lose,

re £15.3 million aeroplane con-

Aact in the Caribbean follow-

C-sJugh level French political

nressure on the European
%oiu mission to favour
ncrospatiale planes.
The four plane contract,

aeing funded entirely under
.the EEC development pro-
gramme, is for the Leeward
'lands air transport company
iLIATl which provides the
only airlink between some 15
Caribbean islands. It Is consid-
ered by aircraft

manufacturers as a v'tal con-
tract In the battle for the lu-
crative Central and South
American commercial aircraft
contracts.

: NEWS
IN BRIEF

Gar sales
,

j-

soar 26pc
CAR sales in Britain last

month soared by 26 per cent
loathe highest September fig-

ure on record.

The Society of Motor Man-
ufacturers and Traders says
over 149,000 new cars were
bought last month, with Ford
the market leader taking
more than 2S per cent of the
business.

September's boom helps
overcome the disappointment
of a fall in August car sales
and brings the industry back
on course to match last

year's hlgliest-ever annual
sales figure. Sales in the
first nine months of the year
reached 1.43 million, only 1.6
per cent below the level of
sales in the opening nine
months of 1983.

/THE world oil glut has been
Vu by increased Western de-
mand and by lower than ex-
pected output from Opec
producers, the International
Energy Agency said yester-
day. opec production fell to
an estimated 16.8 million
barrels a day in the third
quarter of 19S4 after the
Saudis reduced output
heavily. Demand for oil
among OECD countries rose
by :*..=» per cent in the second
quaner cf 19S4 and Sheik
Yamani. the Saudi oil minis-
ter. described the oil market
Sf entering ' a new condition
of Mobility" when he spoke
in Egypt yesterday.

OH DERS worth £40 million
clinched in 3 contract signed
yesterday will create 70 new

1 job.- in British Underwater
'Engineering Ltd. and employ-
men: for several hundred in
the British shipbuilding in-

dustry. The contract, be-
tween BUETS diving subsid-
iary KD Marine and
Hamilton Brothers Oil and
Gas. i6 to provide diving and
other services using a new
support vessel for the Argyll
ami Duncan North Sea oil

fields.

In July the LLAT board,
backed by its bankers — the
Caribbean Development Bank,
decided the contract should gn
to British Aerospace for its

Super 748 as opposed to the
French/Italian consortium
Aerospatiale ATR 42.

The Commission has always
insisted that aid recipients
should be free to choose which
tenderer wins contracts for

European Development Fund
projects. Usually the recipi-

ents' choice is merely passed
back to Brussels where it is

rubber stamped at a low level
within the Commission. How-
ever. the Commission has been
under Intense political pres-
sure not to accept LIAT
board's recommendation includ-
ing calls from French Foreign

Minister Claude Cheysson di-

rectly to Development Commis-
sioner Pisani in June.
As a result the decision has

been passed to the highest
level of the Commission, where
last Friday after two months
of prevarication it was unof-
ficially decided to reject the
LIAT choice in favour of the

French planes.

The Commission argues
that the Aerospatiale planes
are *' economically the most
advantageous n

as they use
British Aerospace planes,
newer technology and are
more fuel efficient than the
Maybe. But they are still on
the drawtogboard and will only
be available to LIAT in 18
months time, unlike the Super
748s which could be in the

Caribbean tomorrow.
(The Aerospatiale offer in-

cludes leasing for the interim
18-month period.)

LIAT’s board are worried
about being used as a guinea
pig for untested planes. In ad-
dition its chairman, Mr John
Ryan, stressed after a meeting
with the Commission two
weeks ago, the importance of
an early delivery as the Carib-
bean tourist season was about
to start

Meanwhile, the joker in the
pack may be the De H&viland
Dash 8 plane. British fears are
that LIAT, which up to now
has continued to insist on Brit-

ish planes, may tire of being
used as a batleground for Brit-

ish/Eurapean interests and opt
for the Canadian planes.

Ministers fail to settle air row
By Michael SmiLiu
Industrial Editor

Britain's airline industry was
in some confusion last ntoht as

the Government failed to settle

lhe bitter controversy over the
air services of British Airways
and British Caledonian.
Settlement of the dispute

had been expected at yester-
I day’s Cabinet meeting. But
Ministers emerged to say only
that *' negotiations arc

continuing."
The failure to settle the dis-

pute is likelv to cause the Gov-
ernment increasing embarrass-
ment. Transport Secretary, Mr
Nicholas Ridley has wanted to

reach a derision before the

Parliamentary recess in

August.
But British Airways has

flatly rejected proposals to

transfer any of its routes to

BCal and neither side has
been prepared to accept com-
promise proposals which would
have swopped some air ser-

vices between the two airlines.

But late last night there was
still no obvious sign of an
agreement and it is becoming
increasingly clear that the
Prime Minister may have to
step in to settle the row.

It is likely that the debate
will reach a new pitch at next
week's Conservative Party con-
ference when all sides will be

lobbying hard.
In the meantime, there is

increasing pressure on Mr Bid-
ley to solve the row in the
next few weeks to provide Me
financial advisers with enough
time to complete the prospec-
tus for the proposed sale of

British Airways to the public
in mid-February.
The City has told the Gov-

ernment and BA that 'at least

three months will be necessary
to complete tbe legal paper-
work ahead of the flotation,

but the banks and other finan-

cial advisers will not be able
to draw up a prospectus unless
the future of BA's route struc-
ture la settled beforehand.

‘Jobless to rise’ despite growth
By Victor Keegan,
Economics Editor

The UK economy looks set

for its longest period of cycli-

cal recovery since the war, ac-

cording to brokers Simon and
Coates, who now expect total

output to grow from 1.9 per
cent in 1984 to 3.5 per cent
next year.

But even with this growth
— which is more optimistic
than recent Treasury state-

ments — unemployment will
1 rise by almost 100.000 next

|

year to 3.13 million, excluding
I school leavers.
1 _
I

The mam engines or growth
1 next year, according to S and
!
C. will be recovers' from the

1
miners' strike and a revival of

|

consumers' expenditure. Earn-
! incs (currently depressed by
the miners' strike) will rise by

9 per cent in 1985 against an
expected increase In prices of

only 5 per cent — thereby
providing a sharp rise to real

(after allowing for inflation)

earnings of 3} per cent.
While less spectacular than

the 1978-79 consumption in-

crease, it would represent “a
very significant second wind
for the recovery" and should
be sufficient to ensure a fur-

ther period of rising aggregate
demand.
Under the heading “Has Mr

Lawson abolished the cycle 1 ",

b and C economists, Gavyn
Davies and David Morrison,
say that on this occasion they
agree with the Chancellor
about a further period of sus-
tained growth.
Investment and exports are

both expected to expand next
year, they say, and the consid-

erable margin of spare capac-
ity still available in the econ-
omy should enable this
expansion in demand to be
met from domestic production,
without triggering a major in-
crease in inflationary pressure.

Earlier this week Capel-Cure
Myers pointed out that there
was nothing to economic the-
ory to suggest that cycles had
to come to an end after a few
years as the experience of the
early 1930s indicated when the
UK enjoyed sustained expan-
sion for five years.

The brokers added that
there were major factors
which suggested that the UK
may be able to enjoy a pro-
longed period of expansion
row, such as the absence of
full employment, inflation, or
balance of payments
constraints.

Bank’s man for JMB post
By .Margarelo Pagan o.

The Bank of England made
its first management appoint-
ment yesterday to Johnson
Matthey Bankers, the offshoot
of the Johnson Matthey gold
bullion dealers, which the
Rank rescued and took over on
Monday.
Mr Rodney Galpin, an execu-

tive director the Bank of
England, lakes over as acting
chairman at JMB following the
resignation of Mr Ernest
Pateman. Although Mr
Patcmai] resigned from the
board of Johnson Mauhey on

Wednesday he also quit yester-
day from the banking arm. Mr
Varrall, resigned as non-execu-
tive chairman.

Mr Ian Thorbura. the group
finance director of the parent
group, who joined the JMB
board in August, also an-
nounced his departure from
the bank yesterday.

Shareholders in Johnson
Matthey who are critical of the
rescue package pul together
over the weekend, meet today
to discuss alternative propos-
als. They are angry over Char-

ter Consolidated's option to up
its stake from the nresent 28
per cent level to 4B per cent
through a £25 million injection
of new shares at a bargain
price.

The Prudential is leading
the talks which include other
leading institutions including
the Post Office Pension Fund,
the National Coal Board, the
Airways Pension Scheme. Stan-
dard Life, and the Bank of
Scotland. One option could he
to allow all shareholders to
underwrite the new share
issue.

More
pay and
perks for

bosses
By Mary Brasier
COMPANY executives are
beating the recession with
generous pay rises and more
fringe benefits, according to
two surveys published yester-
day. Managerial pay packets
Increased by as average 9
per cent between August
1983 and July this year

—

twice as much as the rise In
prices of 4.5 per cent
Those hi the construction

and food and drink indus-
tries came off best with av-
erage increases of more than
10 per cent, according to
management consultants
Inbucon. Their survey of 634
companies found that the av-
erage executive collected
£19.000 last -year hefare de-
ductions compared with
£17,543 In 1983. Increases'
ranged between 5 per cent
and more than 15 per cent
with the majority of manag-
ers taking home doable fig-
ure wage rises.

Charterhouse J Rothschild,
the banking groups in its
survey of boardroom earn-

- ings,-found that at the top of ~

the ladder financial organisa-
tions handed oat the most
generous pay awards. The top
director in more than i;000
companies they looked at in-
creased earnings by over 45
per cent comnared with tbe
36 per cent rise enjoyed hy
their counterparts in Indus-
trie

Executives are also collect-

ing more in the way of
perks with an increase in tbe
number of company cars, bo-
nuses paid and free medical
insurance offered. Despite at-

tempts to stem the growth in
company ears

. by taxation,
more managers have them
lban at any time in the past.

Around 78 per cent of di-
rector; and managers drive a
ear they do not own, a
slightly higher figure than
last year.
Their picture of the aver-

age executive is aged 45
earning £13.749 after tax
.with a company car and a
contributory pension scheme.
Be has probably worked for
his company for 14 years
and held bis current position
for five. "Like many people
still in employment he has
been doing quite nicely,"
they soy.

Shipping

denial
j

By Andrew Cornelius

SHARES of Reardon Smith
Line, the bnlk shipping

1
group, collapsed from 21p to

5p on tbe stockmarket yes-

terday after fierce specu-
lation *hat the group was en-
countering problems with Its

hankers over a £5 million re-

financing packr.ve
But the shares recovered

to close the day at lOp after
Mr Charles Chaiterton,
Reardon's chairman, issued a

denial of the rumours. 11
All

shipping companies are
struggling at the moment but
as far as we know our hank.

ers are quite hnppy.'*

OFT seeks curbs on
sales by telephone

By Rosemary Collins
Action was needed to curb

abuses by salesmen who make
telephone calls, often unsolic-
ited. to prospective customers,
the Office of Fair Trading said

yesterday.
New legal safeguards should

also be introduced to prevent
people committing themselves
to binding oral contracts when
talking to telephone salesmen.
And the introduction of

automatic dialling equipment
which .could lead to an enor-
mous increase in the number
of sales calls, should be
banned -unless a '• system was
simultaneously made available
which allowed* people to refuse
to accept them.

Sir Gordon Borrie, Director.
General of Fair Trading, said
yesterday that there was little

evidence of abuse of the legal
freedom to sell by telephone,
but the practice' was' growing
fast "I am concerned about
the high pressure - and occa-
sionally deceitful techniques
used by some firms."'

Sir Gordon was convinced
that telephone selling would
spread fast being both cheaper
and, easier . than doorstep sell-
ing. The introduction of auto-
matic dialling equipment

.Sir Gordon Borrie

would reduce the cost still fur-

ther and “ could lead to an
unacceptable increase in the

number of calls consumers
receive."

Machines were already avail-
able, ' but not yet in use in

Britain, which could be pro-

agree a merger
By Maggie Brown
Two companies who fought a

fierce takeover contest earlier
lius year yesterday agreed
terms for a friendly merger
after all.

Mr David Abell's Suter com-
pany is making a bid of £18-5
million for manufacturers
Francis Industries, which this
time is recommended to share-
holders by tbe Francis board.
The bid breaks new ground

because Frauds Industries, and
its advisers. Lazards Bank, suc-
cessfully asked the Takeover
Pane to allow it to break the
" 12 month rule ". This pre-
vents a predator bidding twice
within a year, and is designed
to relieve company's from
siege positions.
The panel yesterday said the

event was “very rare, if not

umgue" and could not recall a
similar case. Neither could
Lazards. or SuteT’s advisers,
Robert Fleming.

Friendship has broken out
because Mr Abell, with 42.9
per cent Francis already in his
ownership, is raising his offer
to an apparently acceptable
150p cash per each Francis
share, compared with his .final
offer last May of l25p.
He struck the deal with

Francis after warning he
would sell his stake at I50p.
Mr Abell, aged 41, has ambi-
tions to butid up a major
group
The rationalised Francis

group has 1,600 employees, and
makes paint cans and auto-
motive gers. Tbe company also
announced improved half-
yearly profits of £1.25 million.

grammed to conduct telephone
interviews with potential cus-

tomers, tailoring questions to

the answers given. “I am sure

many people would find the
idea of being telephoned and
interviewed by a machine very
sinister."

The OFT suggests a new set.,

of guidelines for firms wishing
to sell by telephone. A statu-

tory cooling-off period of seven
- days should also be Introduced
.for all oral contracts resulting

from unsolicited telephone
calls.

Calls should never be made
under the guise of market re-

search; nor should they mis-

lead, be evasive, exaggerate or
use partial truths. Companies
should accept full responsibil-

ity for statements made on the
telephone by their sales staff

or agents, and take disciplin-

ary action If breaches of the

guidelines occurred.

“I do not *. consider that a

ban on. telephone selling is

necessary '.t present, but I

shall be closely monitoring the
effect of the guidelines and if

they do not achieve their aim
I shall have to consider
reommendin't - legislation to

ban unsolicited telephone
selling."

East Lancs

jobs go
By James Erlichman
The East Lancashire: Paper

Group is axing 140 of the 740
jobs, at its miU at Radcliffe
near Manchester.
The company yesterday

blame the weakness of ster-
ling. which has pushed up the
cost of imparting wood pulp,
for the job losses which will
all come from its fine paper
making operations. The redun-
dancies are expected early in
1985 when three of the mill's
five fine paper machines will
be-shut and tbe remaining two
will go over to continuous,
seven day. round-the-clock
production.
Personnel director, Mr Gavin

Little,, said that contjnuyous
production was the only "way
to combat competitors from
Scandinavia and the EEC who
have been shielded by their
own indigenous supplies

G
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£10.5M (1983 £8M)
ru.MAUorrEDi

Full house in British film export boom
By Michael Smith.

British-made films and tele-

vision programmes earned an
: ipressive £101 million surplus

ior the nation from sales

overseas in 1983. the highest
figure ever recorded.

According to official Depart-

ment of Trade and Industry-

statistics. the net earnings
from overseas sales rose by
£27. million to a peak £1U1 mil-

lion and arc now running af

over 10 times the level or 3

decade earlier.

Britain's booming film indus-
try has been the driving force

behind the surge to overseas
.•arrungs.

GroiS receipts last year
chmbcd by £75 million to a

record £20S million, largely

from North American buyers.
But earrings from film produc-
tion grew at a faster rate than

neo’iu from performances.
Receipt* from lhe production

of films advanced by £42 mil-

lion to £109 million thanks to
such productions as The Ra-
zor's Edge. The First Olymp-
ics, 1S36. The Last Days o(
Pompeii, and Greystake.

At the same time, receipts
from performances overseas
climbed £33 million to £99 mil-
lion as British companies
cashed in on the continuing
success of movies like Death
on the Nile. Ghandi and Local
Hero.

Expenditure abroad by the
film-making industry almost
doubled to £115 million in
1983. reducing the net con-
tribution from the movie-mak-
ers to £93 million.

The television companies
continued to sell at a healthv
rale to overseas TV stations,
jross receipts were £14 million
higher at £*, million thanks to
sale.- of hit .-erics like Eliza-
beth R. Doctor Who, and
Bcidcshead Revisited.

But after allowing for in-
creased spending abroad the
net earnings from television
sales was unchanged at £8
million.

The DTI says that net re-
ceipts from television pro-
gramme sales has been in de-
cline since the late 1970s, even
though gross sales to kev areas
like North America are still on
the upswing.

Receipts from BBC and IBA
sales to America have more
than doubled since the late
1970s and last year alone rose
by £12 million to £47 million.
But receipts from sales to
Europe have remained stag-
nant in the past few years.

Last year alone the BBC
stepped up sales to America
by 50 per cent to £4.6 million
as US television stations
snapped up productions like
)es Minister. Bergerac, and
Fawny Towers. Big carngr ; a scene from Grcystokq

ON COURSE FOR ANOTHER RECORDYEAR
EXPORTS LIKELY TO EXCEED £55M

John Danny, Chairman and ChiefExecutive, states:

All the indications at the half-yea? stage point to 1984 being
the 17th consecutive year of record profit.

Turnover should pass the £250m mark with the 1983 figure
for exports comfortably exceeded The growth in exports
from £2m in 1975 to £43m last year and an increase in
prospect for 1984 owes a lot to our world-wide sales ofhigh
technology, equipment.

I expect Grovewood's progress to continue.

Entrepreneurs sell to us part of their shareholdings,
retainingmanagement control, andwepurchase thebalance
over periods suitable to them. These happy^ prosperous
“partnerships” are what Gxovewoodis all about.

l

HiJSiME^Is
.'

1Sull5IN9 materials, merchant banking services,
TELl^9^ESIR,

9fiAND HOUSEHOLD goods, electroniccomponents
ENGINEERING, AGRICULTURAL MACHINERYAND SPARES, MOTOR VEHICLES

'

MOTOR RACING CIRCUITS, MEDICAL AND NURSING SE^CES

GROVEWOODSECURITIESLIMiTED
45 Circus Road, London NW8

9JJ.

'

i
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GENERAL

WHAT DO YOU MEED TO KNOW ABOUT
COMPUTER SECURITY?

Tlir mrc hanks ol computer ttaud and areas of hiQh vulneratiililj

»

Techniques of infernal computer audit '

How to manage microcomputer accuriiy’’

The hey issues In rtctaorH security and reliability?

How to evaluate computer crime insurance policies?

I

database security? software protection? employee screening?
... telecoms security? ..... dal j protection?

Whatever you need to know about computer security, you should
be at The First national Computer Security Conference.
Nottingham. October 29th and 30th 1 984.

b'Hh (rn lea turret present at inns, a range ol optional discussion sessions
and ample opportunity lei meet leilow professionals - don t miss it.

‘'end lor luli details ln :

THE FIRST RATIONAL COMPUTER SECURITY CONFERENCE
The Circles Administrator
National Computing Centre .hwilly spon sored by.

Oxlord Koad The National Computing Centre

Manchester HI TLH Computer IrjudtrSrinrih
™ 1 etcphone. M6 1 22d h)M Bulletin

furniture
manufacturers &
WHOLESALERS

REQUIRED
to supply our many outlets Also
substandard and Redundant Svoiki

wanted.
Major Stock Disposals.
Union nil] Street.

Wolverhampton. West Midlands.
Tel. 0908-871054

INTERNATIONAL
HAULAGE COMPANY

FOR SALE
Eure I leal International Penult

allocation

SerlOlU inquiries only

Telephone 0772 331436

SARGOM ;

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

.

is now enlarging its nelwork of
Stockists The produets can be. sold
from your home and are required by
everyone for their homes, cars,

1
-

earavans. boats, shops, pHices.
'

factories, etc. etc High profits, instant
quick rash sales, with no-overheads

Please give your phone number with
your application bearing in mind that
you must be in a financial position to

‘

carry sufficient stocks ,tp. satisfy local
demand.

STOCKISTS DEPT.
SARGOU MTBMATIONAL LTD.

1

.

31 South*lex Street. London W2 WG

CONFERENCE AND EXHIBITION
CENTRE ATTHE

UNIVERSITY QF LANCASTER
Wr arn hapsy to 3Mommo<t*t»Confimm. Courso* and Mmtlnn
o( all kind*. with 1,200 residential
nlaees and ruli bscV-uo facilities.

Holiday Flat* also Bvalloole July to
September.

Coaltact Conference Oil Ice.

UNIVERSITY OF LANCASTER;.
LANCASTER LAI 4YW

Tel (05241 65201 (24 hrai.

( BUSINESS \

\ EQUIPMENT
/

TRACTOR FOR SALE. David Brown
1 1 SO. with qr.»slancJ tyres os new 1 15
honrnl: £6.500. 051.428 &S07.COMPUTSR t WORD PROCESSORS.
Discount prices. 01-575 6710.

Pictures

fora

world

market

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
* *********** *

!

* BE YOUR OWN BOSS*
3C. K»B |«uf cam hrjMy lucntne In n.rt SL" Dtmnns KiMBinedanareslManavdieim "
jy >QU money even n you' lira MA All Jrv inovaieoge and expertise pigticw TO ensure it
TT aou. suttto im&bnoni £A 000 IQ OQu cos'! "
^'.OMwcen uneras-iiee ns* i

y For appointment ring (0532) 441578 ^
************* *

NEW FROM THE
UNITED STATES

Alter a Iwo-vrar Int period
buMneaumen and nnmen are brtnn
auven the acportualtv to a«tn a ore
111Cray rllmc about lo open In dll
areas alfcrlna a revolunanan wr-vue and pavUhle cure (of those
Mlllerlnar iroiu: migraine headache*.
Insomnia. arthritis, depression.
Idtlgue. skipped or rapid heart-
hral-, nwMa. constipation. dtar-
rhoed. cramps, weight problem*,
mini* trouble, auhma, bronchitis,
chronic couoh or sore throat, skin
problems, hyperactive, plus count-

ies* others.

We will train your stall to operarc
their equipment and find suitable
uraumub for your clinic. Th*
business h yours and dll the profit
tram II. A (till support medically
supervised ream is always available

should you need help.

The Initial cos! lo yuu Is not more
»i»n £2.000. dependin'! on Ihe rent
payable on the premises selected.
Tht conservative estimate ol the

first year’s prolil is £25.000.
If you are Interested la owning yourown buslnev, with only a small
capital outlay in Ihe evrr-ecpandlnd
private medical Held, without the
need of personal medical trainin'!,
end are a caring credit-worthy

person, then write lo

UK Alternative Medical Centre
Snile 50J

lolernatienal House
84 Deansgate, Manchester

Tel. 061-832 8626.

BEST BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
UNDER THE SUN
TORREMOLINOS

Omc in a lifetime opportunity tu
• iblain whdi ihe BBC rales as me
best Bar in Torremolinas— seating

tur 170.
Tins bar » doin') fantastic business
ill the year round. Well equipped
kill lint, hmti quality litiures anil
lutings with well over £100.000

turnuscr per year.
* REEHOLD or TRASPAbbO

Far details o< this and other
commercial properties contact.

PIPERS
THE BUSINESS SPECIALISTS

on Ihe Cosiu del bol

Langley House.
Langley Mill.

Nottinghamshire.
Telephone 0773 769011

DIGISTAT
\V» base an exclusive product with
\ir i uu II > no competition vihi.h
rirrebodi needs We still need
several espeneitced S-ALEb MAM-
Lins ihroiwtliouT me U.K.. to
leuiiiv Ihrir own direr I salrs
lejm. We oiler on exclusive lerri-
tijr* and the <lunir to join Ihe
tastes! qruwinn rumoany in Ihe
L’.K Our existin') munaarrs earn
put less than £1.000 per week.

Tel.: 061-224 6828
i Oil nr hours'

FAST FOOD FRANCHISE

SPUD U LIKE
With over 50 Baked Potato Restaurants now open or
planned. SPUD U LIKE is growing fast and right now there
are opportunities (or people to join the franchise and share
in our success. With a minimum investment of £15.000
attractive finance schemes ore available lo enable you to
open a franchised unit. As a franchisee you benefit from
initial training, on-going support, centralised marketing and
purchasing, whilst still enjoying ihe rewards and satisfaction
of running your own business. ^pr..

Find out more by calling Jill Krebs on 01-965
0181. Spud U Like. 34 Standard Road. London raSjiroffi
NW10. WSMSl

Be your own Boss
-

A" 0PP°rtvniiy to invest in a portable glazing machine
and work full or part lime

mar GLAZING photographs onto plates
jpSy High pro/tt margins — endless potential

For further dettits Tel WOT 4620 9 30 a m *30 d.» ot send laioa SAE lo

POTTERY PORTRAITS LTD., Bryn Heulog
The Mountain, Holyhead, Anglesey

FED UP WITH WORKING FORSOMEONE ELSE?

BE YOUR OWN BOSS
Your Cost

40-60- 100» Lithi Bulbs 15a each

Plu«i Spanner* 5u ra* h

'Jar Radio. £4.55

Real leather lull star
Footballs £2.70

Rally Jackets £5.75
3-Pin Plum 23b each

Sfl or 3 non -si Irk
Frying Pans £5.20

Bcidv-warmrrv 11,95

Ladii— ’ and firm.
LCD Hull lie-- £1.15

(.onllneiital Quills.
Miliilc £3.70
Double £4.30

Cornish Mail Supplies
Dtpl G. 28 lengtOB Road. Falmouth,

Cornwall TK112NQ.

AGENTS IN
MOTOR VALETING

Prnonv with romirriion-. In Motor
Valeunn required bv boll* Importer
lor Motor Care products tram USA.
bole nthlv ulv-n to mretd areas.

Local Interviews rtirounliout UK.
Please write. In first Instance, lo

Ralph James Ltd
Memorv Lane. Leicester LEI 31L

AGENTS REQUIRED
Larnr vehicle dKmanrlers rune
oDporuuuties wuhui titeir ctpan-
'mu proqrjmmc lor hard-warkino
people an a self-emptovrd LasH lo

sell quail rv used car spares.
Applicants must have own small
storem- facilities to be able to inept
reqular deliveries on a sole ur
return basis Iron, aursrlus and
must noi be cancernrd about

workinn long hours

Tel Mr Fry KJ222) 395916

BUSINESS SERVICES I

DOES YOUR PRESENT ACCOUNTANT OFFER YOU:
I let oSvea
! A Roe* Ma|*"S aa-eca
S v-ossif ngnlM* cash Hoe pm.i,on »ea Ba"- anma n«DK*itaa
a SrseSr V*r Ittimi larp'D. l'0Se» xuxncri

9 Heavicc s*
E g JOB T»*S SMALL Hl/CWEGJMA'. LW lot »'ici"iimV »ceO«ri> I- tiu3»,'.».-s 'onv 0>l>ca

rtq imjr La.'-£n>p«w4 lift- (SO — an ijtCuei'tM iw" tour la. bv

I A rnenflf 'ml ora orf^ien tan
,
fa

* AKdCBweon Obi'ej

t Tpwnenorjesiago ion.ee
a Tr-aenlvg s*w« - M? do- '•"*> c (9 P»> '"i»
10 Rvcoo'CC «»,l» iacii>b a-J uto ol ac^»scioait.oe or>n.
11 A sMloewtoflTilMWW «c»4 e»i CPtw
m out's and hoe. s.'MCfsi'n .rtcaodn cajs-noe gi.ee

M SOU REAL PIE TuE DLi=QB!A»aL£ Of CAL^I-Fton PO&lCh *» AN f TIME ’ On" MCSCM
grouLn vebpi now hecpfui. ihs infcruahon n to nuoogt patme.*i>& wees ar

MEv
«VHt nor CCA" SC I CVB ACC0CV5 aPfi'IO'l CAOWIE KSStC fCh VbHTHtn

iHQHUaTiC^ Aft? soviet •

BRENOON BROOK LIMITED
(Accountancy and Ortlea Sarvieal

Lllvvplb. South Stour Avanua, Aahfdrd, Kuril TW23 1 RS
Talapnona: Athford (02351 31>MJ or Hamatmd 7798

ACT NOW

I CORPORATE STAGNATION
3 NI.WLY F>TABLlNHin BUTNit II STRUCT l’KING OR
FINANCING. LT(-

5 tVLN HEADING FOR LIQUIDA-
TION

.
AND NOT FINDING

AN-AVfcRb

We Will advise and ail thrunan our
vunrl ol rtprfts. We ate reads anil
just a phone .all asiiv. and vou tan

dtluril us

v?yt>f -
rgt-Cfr - .

;.-*iti+ge ; aw.
TKLa'fiE.affia-

mm*?-

I

.oS-
• ‘.^v;.-.av--

- V , • <7,- ... V>>

;

VS4*- i'JjC" ''•'v-'y-v:

- .'s'*.

A tenfold sales increase in

only three years
•Vv

.

•

r
"• - +x -^i4- 'r. , Vh) > i _ :

v £2 v.
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Kerin Plott, left, with David Thomas

Stnrl ynnr own business at home now.
Our vers ire vs ill iniurm von where In buy
thousands Ol lap-duality prollt-makina
items.

Just look at these examples and llielr
trade prices which you could soon bn
pavinn.

Massive prollts ul up to 500% mav be
made. Ladles. Gents and Children's
Wear. Household Goods. Tools.
Jewellery. Cosmetics, famous name
brands.

Literally thousands ol pradt-maklnn
items.

For further details send 35p and larne
sae minimum Bln a 6in.

SMALL
BUSINESS
Edited by

CliveWoodcock

JUST over a year ago David
Thomas was a one-man busi-
ness operating from a work-
shop at his home in Cornwall
Today he runs his Wade-
bridge-based company, Pic-
tures (UK). Ltd., from three
units covering 4,000 square
feet of the Trenant industrial
estate with a staff of 22.

Thomas's company is

experiencing the sort or rapid
growth that most budding
entrepreneurs can only
dream of. He shortly plans to
establish a new 6,000 square

foot factory at Bodmin with
provision to double the space
if expansion continues at the
present rate.
Three years ago when he

first set the company up his
annual turnover was around
£35,000. This year he is well
on the way to a turnover of
£400.000. He predicts that
within another three years he
will hit the £1 million mark,
by which time he will possibly
have doubled the number of
employees.
The most remarkable thing

about Thomas's achievement
is that it has been done
lately with one product —
prints of paintings by Man-
chester-born artist Kevin
Platt, who now Lives in Pad-
stow. To keep pace with
demand, Platt is turning out
two paintings a week, mainly
based on old postcards of
harbour scenes at the turn of
the century. Already 130 dif-
ferent paintings have been
published. Thomas has lost
count of the number sold.
Thomas went into the pic-

ture business after buying a
shop in Padstow as an invest-
ment “I wasn't quite sure

didn't sell At
-

his home -he
bad a : picture of Padstow
harbour painted by Platt,

which the artist, had given -

Thomas in return for allowing -

him to use one of his other
shops as a studio rent-free.

• Platt’s stole is veto' distinc-
tive and Thomas- thought it

-

might just 1 capture public,
appeal. So he had it printed. ~

“It just took off,” sa£s -

Thomas, who still seems-
bemused by the instailt sue-'
cess. “We were selling 20 a :

day right from the word go."
He asked Platt ‘ to paint

another seven pictures and'
they proved just as popular.
Thomas's original plan was to

what to put in the shop, so I

thought I’d sell a few pic-
tures," recalls the bearded
47-year-old entrepreneur.
“They would cover the walls
and wouldn t cost me a lot of
money."
But the pictures, which

were general views supplied
by other manufacturers.

ask Platt to paint the harbour
scenes of England, but ini-

tially they concentrated on
Cornwall, because that was
where the main market was at -

that time.
But before long other retail-

ers latched on to the popular-
ity of Platt’s prints and were
buying them at 'Thomas’s
shop to sell through their own
retail outlets. So Thomas
started to wholesale the pain-
tings.

Thomas sees no end to the
number of paintings Platt
could turn out to feed the
demand, but he is anxious the
artist should notbe put under
such pressure it affects qual-
ity. He now paints castles and
other olde worlde scenes of
locations all over Britain.
Thomas has also added three

other artists to his range, but
Platt continues to represent
90 pep cent of all the sales.
Thomas puts the popularity

’of Platt’s work down lo seve-
ral reasons. “One. he has got
an extremely commercial
style. Two, we produce them
at .an . economical price.
jNiuety-Gve per cent of all our
products retail at under £10.

. We work, our pricing back-
wards. If one of our pictures
retails at £8, we have got to
produce it for under £4 to
allow the. retailer to’ have his
mark-up and still leave us
with a profit.

“We also niarket and mer-
chandise the product in what I
consider a professional-
manner. Too - many people
will sell goods to a shop and
allow them to be pul on a dark
sbelf or out of sight We go
around and make sure they
sell 'We keep in touch with
our customers all the time.
We know if we don’t get
-repeat .business the .retailer
has done something wrong."

Thomas also makes attrac-
tive presentation units for
retailers to display the pic-
tures. In the Channel Islands,
where the pictures sell parti-
cularly well, Thomas went
around and presented the
.shops with easels to place on
the pavements outside their
premises.
The firm has agents in all

the key areas where the pic-
tures sell throughout Britain.

They keep an equally vigilant? ;
1

eye on the way retailers
display the pictures. ,
As a result of showing the f

pictures at a major exhibition
last spring, inquiries are'
flooding in from abroad too.
There have been major****;

orders from Japan. Saudi -i

Arabia, and from Disneyland
in Florida, where the pictures^ -

are sold in' the English VIK 7
lage. The Americans have5 -

already placed a repeat order
after the first batch of pic- -

lures sold well.

Thomas set up his business
with a small loan from
CoSIRA, an additional bank--
loan and £60,000 of his own ‘

capital. To finance the expan-
sion he has in mind, hg.i
approached the Western
Enterprise Fund at Darting- :

ton for an equity stake. Dar- -

tington earmarked £40,000
towards additional plant and--,
working capilaL But the- .

fiind's assets have since been'
temporarily frozen as a result" .

of a change in Government"
1

,,

policy. ......

Wherever the back! ng even- •

tually comes from, there is''"
clearly no stopping Pictures'

-’'

(UK) now. “Our growth in
'

turnover is meteoric in terms
of one artist's work," says-1 *"

Thomas. "1 don't think if&
1

ever been done before.”

David Oates

Unhealthy exposure signpost Selling space

AA BUSINESS
TRAVEL

Full EXPERT service plus
specialists in obtaining
LOWEST available World

Wide Fares
Ring NOW (or a

competitive price for your
next trip abroad.

061-486 9982

PARAMOUNT FABRICATIONS
LTD

EXCLUSIVE uPVC
WINDOWS AND DOORS

Briri-h drsifimrl anil insnularlurrrt
tor the trod* and l>D*flil" iiurLtS

FjsI Nalion.il srr»na

far dtiail* Irl'plmiit. 10 755*11
faJIJ

IKW ENVIRONMENTAL
CONSUL TAN7S

Iralagiul -Iinfv-. Iturstiijdilir
work iitvi Liottimmriii.it

TH Oft I 773 7.74

LONDON OR GERMAN
.Aiten’s, I li-iiluuii- Tali’* *

Aii,Mriinu ««im £1 prr
Hrrk Trl 01.00 7 1JJO

RASWEtlA 5 SECRETARIAL sir-
\ It l. srurt Ai.ik lu u* ol m I an luuir
IV I'Jli IlMI «»IU«» iHltntu. 1MMIW lit

bal-Tin r Mirfl-. buu*-» Inidl iIub-
inrnis Ui»>srA • •mprliti’r rales
01 (hi no^ti

STARTING TOUR OWN Humn*.*’ Thrn
IUL n»ll 4 Sljrlrj IV, k lull Hrnilirvi
cants J-.O L« iirrlf atl». mill lit *

1 1 r*««.t au<1 iv L'jtf I'rti il't a irrr
irll.rrt I ri li| ^56 W(a

WORD PROCESSING. lln» si.i>iil’rih
i

NAIR & ASSOCIATES

0283 61933

ATTRACTIVE MODERN lirruljr
i uil’rrinr Hmira . mi
snrrt. Inr onri nvis <>P *u 12
IK unlr. Tu |r| b> tinur. dav or
»crk. Tull M-Iirtjf-Ml vniifs
as.nlflhlr and Iiiik liruti ran to*
irMniicil InrdKiKihlelftiliotwOl-

as: nan

WPTV PING SERVICES
Frrsonaltsril IrU’-t*.. rwntrarf:.
manual- -f^ritNalinn-i. Mirlrd li'*’
i-l • . I ail jrruiJif ami runinfrnti.il
vFrsiii.. l-rre d»-ll»Trv lo tltr (.It*.

Trl Cltdnitrl 6 on 01 -Bit ‘IMI

TELEGRAMS DELIVERED
,
IN T**o

rtmirs L-nurfrrqram lln N’livmtidr
MniiK W.IW an*»shrn" In I

1 K
Hulutlmv •vrdditi’i or unn-linq. \isa
Han iKiitnl. 01-202 OWJ or 0604
24725.

GIANT COLOUR PRINTS. Mudln 10 *
MHirrli Iiuaiit. HUM ar -jk-. ]al olfrr
prii,-ui Li.1l) prr mi II hitsiltsUI
* 411 (u Ibll * 811 Nuraal 3-da*
ar, r Trl. prir-r Crtnsiurrl an VI-
404 4044 HTLIHO ID l„inlon LC1

BESPOKE SOFTWARE Ini ini' ru ranMi-
iri* uaiii'i dam inana'irinr-iit Miktinrs
ir M illhiw ll him uiit>

.
‘""Itn’i Ol 723 B646LOOKING FOR SALES qr.LVTN .

4I'IV II.S’ Hr if IAll Aiirnl- H-aMKr
24 M..uii* Kir. Marti "Ul i 11GI IBP
l(l4l-Sl numiilLUXURY NW LONDON UllHM. all
mhl all -a-ni.r* im tinted, trftrti £4S

, i» w- Ol Wj JAM t>3’K>

YOUR OWN
BUSINESS
WITH US

Wr ndrr a unique opDorfiuilry
Tor ambltlau’ ial«iK>rlrntalrd
people lo Join our national net\%orfc
of "al«a diatrltautora.

You «»ould make hl«h vroills bv
0-11 Ins and dlati-ibuUna our range ol
Quality, compefltivelv-pt-trad pro-
durtn which are used on a regular
repeal bob bv every type o(
blNIIM.
You would have an >-tclUMve

local area, receiaa product training.
-al<M advice and ongoln« practical
-uppcirt. together wild lull bwlno*
back-up tnnooc-e available!.

Tel. 0455 617985
BATMAHT CHEMICAL

COMPANY

FUTONS
WANTED. RETAIL OUTLET FOR

LANCASTER BASED
WORKSHOP

Tel: DE BIZ
Lancaster 36699
FOR FURTHER DETAILS

WHICH FRANCHISE?
Free Golden Index givlnu dr[a I lx of
rranrhlxe. aqenrlev bierim>x and
inxevtmeni opportunlilr* la anarea ot the U.K.

send (or a |i*i to
DepL G Indexgold Ltd.

Index House, AscoL, Berks.

(0430) 33193

RESTAURANT. BAR. VIDEO ENTErJTAINMEN 7. F RUIT MACHINES AidIteemed. EAreltenl ooourtunlO Run-
ning busine-ty lor salr. Frerhuld. In
LunrWiln- near Rochdale. Bacup. Fori

Jamam. or 01-870 1615 Mim Bp I

PLENTY of BUSINESS OPPORTUNI-71ES tor you in our Autumn r-tulnoue
ol bimtWM b»ir*.x Free .opt IromHookworm Publuallons I III. T\q>4>
roe*, lunar. Umnrdd LL52 8BR.

Epoxv. Pulvureuianr PulyrHirr and
A'Yv I ir Rrvln Syvlrm lor llourlng,
surloje coatlngx. adhesive*, plavtir
RielaLs in the malulmanre and civil
•mqiru-eritm i urlux. lor «^le under
votir own label. Standard sorirmx
or tu »our vimtliraiiatn. BCf. Ltd.,
Welhi-rbv, tv Vurkv. LS23 7BZ
Tel 0937 143413.

£TonebuiltT 4 bedrooai Hnuw until
> en(ral heating, gara’ie. end 500 -a. t<

.

Wurkshop ntiavhrd. sttuatird near
Nonhuittbrrlund priuc

around £50.000. At-o available. Shop.
< umbno. drier £40. 000. ulus laweretmortnaoe la< ilitirv available. For lull
drtails runtart Lnnlnh Estates. Melh-
»en House. Klmnwav. (^iraiwad.

_ T>ne A Wear IH. 1091 1 487 471 1

.

FOR SAL-K MODERN suwtte vtom
treehulil Warehouse with ollirn
approt ..500 sq II. Based In busiest
wrliulnsulr irnding area ot Manchester.
Additional private iar park. Further
details write to I. Black. 65 Drrbvuetolix write to I. Black. 65 Derby
Streel. Mam-hslrr MB SHE. ok

„ Tri'mhonr 041-766 8779 IURGENT SALE. Mubl vll rrw-knM kir p.<ic G. 1
1

VENTURE CAPITAL
avIUMe AtnerH on l mam,

lor those seeking venture rapltal.
Protesvkjnal help available lor both
xntMl and large towipau ire. Analuvi*ut oToim xiabUtiy and preparationJVWONYvIumw »nd financial itE?.m 4iTaieiinq tiuanirto purehave that new business, orexpand vuur rxtstlnq one. ur toawlst ttio68 wttti coahfknv prob*

letlts.

To discuss vour problems to age IIwe can help, telephone during ottue
hours. Mon rn

061-834 7808

BU5IHE5S A COMMERCIAL F INANC t
Lminailril (unils Ub tu 80% fan brarran.usl Iwlrtr-v rates U.xit fc",
PriMUhil liwiirN fuY hurarowiipri diiiri
tenants liH,na Mnrlidues arranml
^enil details lo West Wales <erur|(m.
TeV 0^6^i.l9

,,,Urd H- ‘rn ' UV,rd

MANY employers have
caught a cold over industrial
health. Unfortunately their
employees have frequently
paid for this neglect with
their lives.
• Section 2 of the Health and
Safety at Work Act 1974
requires employers to ensure
the health, safety and. welfare
at work of ajLl their
employees. They are also
required by Section 3 lo
conduct their undertakings so
that persons not in their
employment who may be
affected by their work activi-
ties are not thereby exposed
to risks to their health.
Manufacturers, importers

and suppliers of substances
for use at work are now
required by Section 6 to
ensure that the substances
arc safe and without risks to
health when properly used.
They must carry out such
testing and examination as is

necessary and must ensure
that adequate information is

The ninth in a series

on health and

safety ai work

avails about the results of
any sr.h tests and that the
necer ary information is
given to ensure that they will
he safe when properly used.
The standard of reasonable

practicability common to
these sections means that the
degree of risk on one hand
must be considered against
the physical difficulty, time,
trouble and expense involved
in eliminating or minimising
the risks. The greater the
degree of risk, the less weight
can be given to the cost of
remedial measures. The
reasonably practicable "pre-
caution" applies alike to both
prosperous employers and
those on hard times.
Occupational exposure

limits lor 1984 are set out in
Guidance Note EH4G obtain-
able from HMS0: this
publication additionally con-
taining a helpful biblio-
graphy.
Apart from specific require-

ments relating lo particular
processes detailed in regula-
tions, Section 63 ofthe Factor-
ies Act requires the use of
local exhaust ventilation pro-
vided and

'
maintained as

close as possible lo the source
of dust or fumes. This is
nccessai? for any process
where either substantial
quantities of dusl are emitted
or there is dust or fumes
likely to be injurious or offen-
sive to persons employed.
Atmospheric monitoring
should regularly be under-
taken to ascertain the degree
df process control and there-
fore of an employee's expo-
sure lo harmful substances.
U is now possible to use a

video recorder and Tyndall
beam, which makes fine dust
visible by outlining such dust
against a bright light, while
infra-red equipment can now
be used lo examine gaseous
and vapour contaminants.
The latest report by the

Health and Safety Executive
on Manufacturing and Ser-
vice Industries highlights two
methods adopted by small
firms of tackling dust
hazards: “A small company
making refactory powders
found an ingenious way of
solving a major dusl problem.
It linked a redundant con-

veyor to a vibratory unit and
aa extracted tunnel enclosure
to create a highly effective
bag conditioning unit. Air-
borne dust was reduced, the .

finished bags stacked better
and took up less space. A
somewhat less ingenious
entrepreneur was seen, in
passing, filling bags with a
toxic powder in the doorway
of his premises, relying on the
wind to blow escaping dust
away. The inspector stopped
to visit the firm.”

In spite of the long aware-
ness of the dangers of lead,
incidents continue . to arise
which indicate that lead is ,

still an important' occupa- I

tional hazard and the Control
or Lead at Work Regulations

;

1980 have not yet been fully i

adopted throughout industry.
The 1982 report states that

i

"inspectors also had to act in
the case of a number of
smaller companies engaged
in e.g. furniture restoration,
stained glass window repair,
and battery breaking. Often,
until the inspector identified
the hazard, people were una-
ware of it"

In spite of extensive media
coverage on the dangers of
asbestos, the latest report on
manufacturing and service
industries considers that the
degree or awareness of the
hazard and the vigour of
implementing safety precau-
tions continues to vary
widely.

In discussing proper decon-
tamination procedure in one
railway carriage works where
airborne fibre counts showed
minimal contamination, the
report commented that, "pre-
sent-day employees were sur-
prised at the precautions
needed for one half-crown
sized piece of crocidolile or
blue asbestos. They could
recall stories of snowball
fights with asbestos
The latest thrust in the fight

against asbestos is to ensure
that only licensed contractors
carry out work involving
asbestos -insulation, coating
and stripping
The new Classification.

Packaging and Labelling of
Dangerous Substances Regu-
lations 1984 came into opera-
tion on September 12 and
should be studied by every
employer dealing in any way
witb such substances. These
regulations apply to explo-
sive. oxidising flammable,
toxic, harmful, corrosive and
irritant substances. They not
only classify dangerous sub-
stances but also give detailed
guidance on their packaging
and labelling
The second most common

cause of industrial ill-health

is tenosynovitis and an
employer in those industries
likely to give rise lo repetitive
hand movements and particu-

larly those identified in Gui-
dance Note MS10 should
inform employees of the risk,

undertake regular medical
checks of staff, and should
reduce the risk of tenosyno-
vitis by carefully supervised
schemes of job rotation and
job enlargement.
These examples of current

E
roblems in occupational
eaith highlight the far

reaching obligations now
placed on employers.

Humphrey Norvill

Humphrey Norvill. fomerty
HJi. Deputy Superintending
Inspector of Facumes, is nmc
manaoing director qf Shaftes-
bury Health and Safety Consul
tanis, Sr ires. Cantos.

AN aggressive approach to.

marketing of factoiy space is

being taken by the Scottish
Development Agency, which
recently opened a "show-
bouse” factory at Cambuslang
Investment Park, near Glas-
gow. complete witb carpets,
fittings and furniture.

Now visitors to the factory
can win a £14,000 prize pack-
age including a 10,000 square
feet factory unit rent free for
six months, free business con-
sultancy support. and built-in
fixtures and fittings such as
floor covering, lighting and d
security system.

Entries must be on official
forms which can only be
collected by catling at the
show unit between 10 am and
4 pm Monday to Friday. The
closing date for the competi-
tion, to be judged by Glasgow
Chamber of Commerce, is

October 26.

A WIDE range of opportuni-
ties for smaller firms are
covered in the sixth edition of
the Institute of Directors
handbook,' Sources or Busi-
ness Finance, which has been
completely revised and
updated There is also a sub-
stantial appendix listing

sources of finance and
businesss advice.

It provides information on
credit control, money for
start-ups. financing manage-
ment buyouts

1

, ways of Smpib-'
ving cash now. venture capi-
tal sources and tax help
through the Business Expan-
sion Scheme.

Sources of Business
Finance is published by
Director Publications. 116
Pall Mall. London SW1Y 5ED,
at £4.95 plus 35p postage.

YOUNG ’ people The Self-
Employment Option is the
title of a

-
seminar being orga-

nised by the Planning
Exchange on October 25 to
examine the growing number
of projects and initiatives

established to encourage
young people to consider
creating their own jobs.

The seminar will look at
experience so far and assess
the contribution youth
entrepreneurship can make
to creating employment.
Topics covered include train-
ing. finance, and competi-
tions. It will take place in
London.

The seminar is part of a
series being organised by the
Planning Exchange around
the country- Others will be
held on technology transfer
and the role of local author-

ities. changes in regional...
policy, promoting community j
business, enterprise agen- *

cies. and group marketing
and export assistance fof

’

small businesses.

Further information can be
obtained from Helen Glass..
The Planning Exchange. 186 -
Bath Street, Glasgow G2 4BR,
telephone 041-332 8541.

THE recently published,
fourth edition of the Guardian -

Guide to Running a Small
Business explains the first
step towards establishing a
business and goes on to dis-
cuss in detail all aspects of
general business organisa-
tion, choosing offices,
employing staff, controlling
cash flow, dealing with ...

f
overoment legislation, mar-
eting. tax planning, and - -

choosing computers. - f

The book is drawn from the-
practical articles which have £
appeared in the Small Busi-
ness section of the Guardian .

which have been updated and
rewritten. Jt is available from
booksellers at £5.95 in paper-
back and £10.95 in hardback,
or in case of difficulty direct
from the publishers, Kogan
Page Ltd.. 120 Pentonville .

Road, London N1 9JN. ' - ••

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR REPUBLIC OF ALGERIA
MINISTRY OF ENERGY AND CHEMICAL
AND PETROCHEMICAL INDUSTRIES

NATIONAL WELL CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL

INVITATION TO TENDER NO* 0960/A1/DIV
The National Well Construction Company hereby issues a national and
international invitation to tender for the supply of the following equipment
Lot no. 1—Hand tools

Lot no. 2—Equipment for engine spool workshop
Lot no. 3—Hoists
Lot no. A—Welding posts and battery chargers
Lot no. 5—Test beds for injection pumps
Lot no. 6—Presses, jacks and hydraulic car jacks
Lot no. 7—Wood working machines

.

This notice of tender is addressed solely to Production Companies —
forwarding agents, company representatives and other intermediaries being
excluded in accordance with the provisions of Law no 78-02 of 1 1 February
1978, concerning State Monopoly on Foreign Trade

Companies interested in’ this invitation to tender may from the date of
publication of this notice, obtain specifications from the following addresses
ENTREPR1SE NATIONALS DES TRAVAUX AUX PUITS — Base Les Vergers —
Birkhadem— ALGER — ALGERIA — Direction Approvisionnements

The tenders, drawn up in' five (05) copies, should be sent in double sealed and
registered packet to the Secretariat de la Direction Approvisionnements
The outer envelope must be anonymous, carrying the following endorsement
"APPEL D OFFRES NATIONAL ET INTERNATIONAL NUMERO 0960 Al Q1V
Confidence! — A ne pas ouvrir”.

The tenders should arrive no later than Saturday 22 December 1984 noon
The option period shall be one hundred and eighty days as from the final date
for receipt of applications

«unuEU
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UBM ready for Norcros moves
By Andrew Cornelias

i's

yes*
• t u uv cent

in pre-tax profits to
£o.y;miUion in. the half year to
August 81 in readiness for a
renewed takeover assault by
Norcros, the rival building
Products group which failed
wittra £75 million bid a year
ago..

Norcros still holds 36.3 per
iP^ot-of the UBM equity and is
(T-ree- to bid again on October
16.

'

Mf- Alien Sheppard chair-
man of UBM, said : “ We have
no idea what Norcros plans to
do.’!

Norcros bought its UBM.
shares at an average price of

123d per share, against yester-

day’s price of lfiFp per share,
leaving It with a healthy £6
million profit if the shares
were placed with institutions.

‘

But Mr David Smith, finance

director of Norcros. said

:

“Nothing has changed as. far

as' we fire concerned. All op*

ticms are open.”

In the meantime UBM Is

ploughing ahead with its plans

to improve the performance of

its builders merchant-*, glass,

and scaffolding bmine-ssca. Re-
organisation of the' core build-

ers
1 merchants business will be

completed by the end of next

year.

More than 30 branches and
two warehouses have been
closed in the past five years
while cutbacks fn the builders*
merchants division have
largely been responsible- for
the 40 per cent reduction in

the group’s workforce to 5,500
people during this time. -UBM
is now ready to. expand . this
side of the business and has
opened two new branches this

year (making 90 in tot-al) and
is planning to open two more
branches next year. - -

Mr Sheppard said that, the
best way to increase the
group’s current 6 per cent
share of the building supplies,
market is by acquisition of
another, leading company in

the sector. He said that UBM
has. a number of possibilities

in mind, but it is unlikely that
a deal will be concluded until
Norcros makes clear its inten-
tions at'UBM.

• -

Mr Roger Pinningtan, UBM’s
chief executive; reiterated
"There is- a need- for
rationalisation in this industry
and we want to be involved
with it"
-UBM is also keen to help

rationalise . the scaffolding sup-

'

plies sector,' where it ranks'
fifth -in the UK behind GKN/
Costain, which recently merged
their activities, BET and SGB.

Elsewhere, UBM is keeping
an open' mind on the future of
its seven Ford motor and

truck dealerships. The results
from the dealerships have
been held back by the reces-
sion in the truck industry, but
UBM has managed to boost

,

turnover by improving its reve-
nue from contract hire and
servicing activities. Put Mr
Pinningon said that UBM has
had several approaches for the
dealerships, although my Sales
would have to he approved by
Ford.

A sharp improvement is also
expected in' the second, half at
the Neiman-Reed Chain of DZY
stores in the US. UBM. is

working hard to improve prof-
its from the 12 stores wnich
were bought for £15 mhhon in
1981, Allen Sheppard.

COMPANY BRIEFING

Mitchell

Cotts

j
repays

) dividend
The patient shareholders of

overseas engineering and trans-
port group Mitchell Cotts are
to get their first dividend rise
for three years thanks to
higher profits and the conclu-
sion of the group's
rationalisation programme.
The chairman. Philip

Dunkley, is paying out 4p this
year against 3.8p previously
“ We have been through a
fairly lengthy totuous route of
getting strategies established
and we hope this will be seen
as a mark of confidence.”

. I'.Alitchell Cotts profits have
increased from £7.37 million to
£10.88 million despite a decline
in turnover as the group has
shut down businesses — which
were either performing badly
or did not fit into core areas
like engineering, transport and
trading.

Engineering produced the
bulk of the improvement in

the Ulv where earnings have
risen by £2.6 million to £8.5
million before interest Manu-
facturing engineering contin-
ued to recover and the acqui-

i it ion of consulting group.
Howard Humphreys, has been
successful. In chemical engi-
neering. Mitchell Cotts is see-

ing increasing business from
the production of synthetic py-
rethroids for pesticides, supply-
ing to Ciba-Geigy and Bauer,
ft Overseas, problems continue
In South Africa, which ac-
counted for over £1 million of
extraordinary costs of £1.85
million, and Australia, where
the mining recession — par-
ticularly in Western Australia— is hitting Mitchell Cotts*
traditional customers. Australia
is still in the red although
losses at £24,000 are lower.
But the compensating factor

has been the buoyancy of the
world tea price which has prn-

SHARES of Austin Heed, the
high-price clothing group,
dropped 7p to 138p yesterday

on lower first-half profits

and a warning that last

year’s record profit of £3.9

million will not be matched.
On turnover up from £25.8

million to £27.7 million, prof-

its dipped! from £1.12 million
to £1.1 million but the In-

terim is held at lp. Hr
Barry Reed, the chairman,
explained that profits were
hit by the start-ap costs in-

curred in opening women's
wear departments and new
specialist One shops for
young men. The installation

of computerised tills has
been completed.

While the venefits of re-

cent developments hi retail-

ing and manufacture were
beginning to accrue, the
need to adjust to changes in

the market place would hold
down profit growth this year.
MF
The group's flagship, the

Regent Street Store, enjoyed
a successful season, but turn-

over of mens’ wear in other
outlets "did not come up to

expectations".

The tailoring and shirt

making companies are mak-
ing a growing contribution to

group profits and forward
production is well booked,
while exports are expanding.

duced a £750.000 increase in

profits. The price rise has co-

incided with a revival in

Uganda where the group has
4,500 acres of estates and is in

the middle of a programme to
rehabilitate them after years
of neglect under the Amin
regime.

** I feel confident that we
are now emerging from the
lengthy reorganisation phase
and it is heartening to see im-
proved profits and a more pos-

itive cash flow," says Mr
Dunkley. "Although South Af-
rica and Australia are unlikely
to be easy for us this year. I

feel that our mainstream activ-

ities will continue to develop
and lead to further progress In
the future."

Stronger

tea duo
.Tames Finlay and Eastern

Produce are the latest compa-
nies to Teel the benefit of a
strong cuppa tea. The rise in
auction prices now filtering
through to the profits of all

the tea traders for 1984 has
lessened the impact of both
problems in crop yields this

year and difficulties In other
parts of the groups.

Finlay’s halftime profits

topped City expectations at
£12.3 million against £8.5 mil-
lion in 1983 with plantations
contributing £.5 million com-
pared with £2.9 million. The
improvement masks a sharp
downturn in UK profits and
problems on the tea estates

themselves, varying from lower
crop yields in Kenya and a
severe drought in Bangladesh,
which has caused the harvest
to fall by 25 per cent on last

year. Finlay expects the short-
fall to be made up but has
omitted figures from the Ban-
gladesh plantations for the
first half.

Drought has also affected
Eastern Produce’s estates in

Kenya and Malawi but profits
are up from £3.4 million to
£8.8 million in the first half of
the year.

Eastern which is paying a lp
higher dividend of 2.5p has
bought a small citrus grove in
Florida a a stepping stone to
further purchases in the US

1 sunshine belt.

Revenue up

at HTV
HTV, the programme con-

tractor for Wales and the West
of England, raked in advertis-
ing revenue ahead of the field

In the year to July 31, yet the
levy handed over to the Chan-
cellor fell back. Although the
resultant leap in profit might
be regarded as a just reward
for the provision of Welsh lan-
guage programmes and support
for Channel 4, the near-cer-

tainty that the levy will be
raised, and based on turnover
rather than profit, dims the
outlook.

Within turnover £182 mil-
lion higher at £912 million,
advertising revenue rose by
nearly a quarter to £59 mil-
lion. This was well ahead of

the national independent TV
network increase of about 19
per cent and after slipping a

little in previous years the
share of the total Is now edg-
ing above a fifteenth.

Spending on programmes
was sharply higher, along with
outlays on the new £15 million
centre outside Cardiff, but pre-
tax profit nevertheless soared
to £7.13 million, from £4.09
million.

The reduction of £670,000 to

£5.39 million in the levy was
attributable to the greater in-

flow of £2.7 million from over-

seas programme sales. Taxation
was also less of a burden be-

cause of the allowances on the
new building. After a clawback
of deferred tax, the increase in

net assets amounted to over a

third to just over £20 million.
Losses on publishing were

more than halved to £608,000
and this was offset by another
good profit on the art gallery
interests. These figures are
dwarfed by the Channel 4 cost
which was £32 million higher
at £8.6 million, leaving aside
advertising income. Welsh pro-
gramme revenue was just over
£14 million.

The final dividend Is being
raised to 9p, from 7p net a
share, taking the total to 14p,
from lip, paid out of earnings
of 41.5p. There is to be a scrip
issue of one new non-voting

share for each unit held. The
shares lost most of a 13p gain
but still reached a new closing
peak at 308p.

Cautious

confidence
The Birmingham Post : and

Mail newspaper group, * this
week under attack from Brit-
ain’s first dally give-away tab-
loid. yesterday announced a
big recovery in profits for the
year to June 30.

These more than doubled to

£32 million, compared with
£1.4 million, on -turnover of
£962 million, compared with
£92.6 million. The shares rose
13p to 123p on the news.

The company, which last
week turned its ailixig flagship
morning paper into a tabloid
from a broadsheet raised £2.7
million from the sale of 80 per
cent of its Reuter shares ear-

lier this year.

But of this, some £694,000
has gone on redundancies, and
a further £1.13 million on de-

ferred taxation provisions and
the company is investing in
direct-inputting equipment
The company is raising the

dividend to 4275p from 4.193p,

a sign of cautious confidence.

RENISHAW, the USM-quoted
precision measuring group,
now has 30 per cent of its

stock in public hands and is

considering asking for a full

quotation. Meanwhile it is

raisin# £5.9 million through
a one-for-ten rights issue at

2Z0p. Profits for the year to

June rose from £1.7 million

to £3.7 million.

Reverse

takeover
A reverse takeover is under

way at London Private Health,
the USM group which is one
of only two quoted health
companies.

The group's shares were sus-
pended at 28p yesterday ahead
of news that Sir Graeme Hart,
a consultant surgeon, and Mr
Peter Dewe-Mathews, an ac-
countant, were selling their
Medic International company
to LPH for £12 million.

They will wind up with
nearly 49 per cent of the
equity between them and the
name will - be changed to
Health Care Services.

Fund-raising will double the
company’s size and it will be
capitalised

.
at about £3.4 mil-

lion. Results for the year to
March show that a profit of
£9,000 was turned into a loss
of £38,000 on turnover up from
£1.1 million to £1.4 million.

No work on new hospital
projects Is planned.

In short..:
MORE OTerrall, the poster ad-
vertising group, raised profit
to £12 million, from just over
£1 million previously, in the
first half of the year, on the
back of a 10 per cent increase
in turnover to £9.53 million,
excluding the stake in-AdsheL
Good progress was made in
France, but home bookings are
still short-term. The interim
dividend goes up to lp. (02p).

HEwDEN Stuart Plant's profit

rose from £22 million to £3.2
million in the six months to

July 29. anl a substantial
avarice in profits is expected
in the second halt The in-

terim is up from 0.47p to
0.52p.

HOSKINS & Horton has re-

jected an offer from Scottish
Heritable Trust of £4.3 million,

which values the group at £6
million. The bid is worth 221p
a share against I83p before
the offer.

HOLT Lloyd increased its

profits from £2.1 million to
£2.8 million. The interim is up
from L5p to 1.65p.

SELKOLENE Lubricants’ prof-
its rose from £564,000 to
£580,000 in the first half of
the year. The interim is raised
from 2.5p to Sp. Full-year prof-
its “ may not be materially dif-

ferent’’ from last year.

Takeovers keep
investors
on their toes

THE
MARKETS
Wednesday’s, late setback

that followed the grim profits
warning from T1 Group and
the First Chicago losses were
forgotten yesterday as dealers
concentrated on three new
takeover situations which inev-
itably promoted speculation in
other potential candidates.

The star performer was Car-

.

rys, a strong market ever since

last Monday’s disappointing 10

per cent profit .setback. The
shares jumped 94p to 407p fol-

lowing an unwelcome, 375p
offer from Dixons Group, 15p
lower at 290p.

Other. companies in a similar
field moved ahead in sympathy
wtlth Rayford Supreme, the
South Coast retailer, up 22p to

152p. Elsewhere on the bid
front Francis Industries .

were
hoisted 17p to 151p on the
agreed terms from Snter, 4p
easier at 126p, while Hoskins
and Horton climbed 42p to

225p -
: on the rejected offer

from Scottish Heritable, lp
down at 51p.

Elsewhere, apart from the
occasional speculative flurry
and reactions to company
statements, equities had a rela-

tively quiet session. Leading
stocks were largely neglected
with modest falls of 2p or 3p,
bnt oils staged a small rally-
after recent depression caused
by price cut fears.

Gilts opened hal£-a-point
down behind a weaker pound,
but rallied well to dose, an
eighth easier on balance.' Index
linked- stocks gained :up to a

£L00 following the exhaustion
of the 2i per cent Treasury
stock 2009. issued last week.
TI Group shed another 4p to

186p on further reaction to the
Raleigh subsidiary losses.
Irish exploration issues took
a drubbing after a disappoint-
ing drilling report from Aran
Energy, lOp down at 46p. At-
lantic Resources, a firm mar-
ket for most of this week, re-

treated 32p to 88p in
sympathy.

Banks staged a useful re-
covery after Wednesday's Tate
falls that reflected concern with
the First Chicago provisions.
Barclays picked up 8p to 502p.
Composite Insurances were
wanted on revived takeover
hopes. Reardon Smith tumbled
to a nominal Ip in the “A 1*

shares before they rallied to

an unchanged 4p on the chair-

man's denial of refinancing

problems. The ordinary shares

closed lip down at lip after

6p). Golds gave- up 25 to 50
cents.

Leading shares to finish 2p
to 4p down included Grand
Diet at 288p, Lucas 225p and
Vickers I70p. Glaxo resisted

the trend at 975p, up 9p in

front of next Monday's figures,

bat profit-taking knocked Sp
from Hawker at 429p.

ROC Group receded 3p to

234p on news that the com-
pany had lost the monopoly in
the health service. Builders
bad Barratt up 6p to 88p after

favourable comment.

Main changes: Currys 467p
up 84p; Dixons Z90p down 15p;
Hoskins 228p up 45p; Fraser
276p up lOp; Nimslo 35p up
14p; Atlantic 88P down 32p; TI
Group lS6p down p: DRG
I58p up 5p; Reardon lOp down
Up.
Stock Exchange turnover for

October 3 : Number of bar-
gains 15,507; value £252.120
million.

• Paris: Share prices edged :

higher in calm trading in the
absence of any market-moving
news. The market indicator
was ahead 0.7 per cent at the
end of business and advances
outnumbered declines by 99 to
5L
• Frankfurt : Shares finished
mixed in patchy trading. The
Commerzbank index registered
1054.4, down 0.6 point from
the previous day.

• Tokyo : Prices closed mixed,
although a surge in the prices
of

.
bank shares carried other

financials and the indexes
higher. Nikkei Dow Jones in-

dex : 10,642.07. (10,587.38).

• Hong Kong: Shares mus-
tered slight advances on a
light turnover. Hang Seng in-

dex : 989.47 (985.10).

• Money Markets: The mar-
kets had a very quiet day all

round. Money traded in the
area of 10fi Pe r cent all

morning. There was little fur-
ther change until a late move
up to 13-11 per cent following
a close around 10 per cent

FT Ordinary Share Index up
0.4 at 8572. FT-SE 100 Index up
5.4 at 1127.5. Pound: $12435;
DM 3.78; Fr 1L57. Gold:
$34625. Account : October 1 to
12. FT All Share Index np 1.64
at 530.43. Sterling Index 76.5

(1975= 100). RPI 354.0
(August) up 5 per cent on|

year.

COMMODITIES
Comr: Cask £1-030 per tonne; three

monUis £1.049.50 ner tonne.
Tin : Cash £9.490 Per tonne; three months

£8.435 per wiwe.
Lead : Cash £333 ner tonne; three months

£335 per umne.

One : Cash £817 per tonne; three months
£610.50 ner tonne.

Sllmw ILME1 : Spot UOp per tray
three months 62650p.
JWWw : Snot 65p per Win: Nor £625 per

tonne: Dec £640 ner tonne; Jan £650 n*
tonne.

Saear ; London dally uric eS127 per tonnes
Dec SL39.BO ner tonne.

Cefhe : Nor £2433 per tonne: Jan £2.364
per tonne: Mar £2.190 ner tones: Mai
£2.165 per tome; July £2.150 Per ton**
Sent £2.140 per tonne.

Cecaa : Oct £2 015 per Wane.- Dec £1 853
per tonne; Mar £1.820 ner tonne; Mar £1823
per tonne; JuJr £1.027 per tonne; Sent
£1.832 per tonne.

THE STOCK EXCHANGE
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Fourth-class ticket to European triumph

ROBERTS : Greatest night

A WEARY party of Fourth Division foot-

ballers, more accustomed to the haul from
Hartlepool, were catching up on sleep yes-

terday after an unforgettable triumph in

Portugal — without question the result of
the week in Europe.
Wrexham's victory on away goals in

Oporto was astonishing- They were fortunate

to be in the Cup-Winners’ Cup at all, having

qualified only because Shrewsbury, who beat

them in the Welsh Cup final were English

and thus ineligible. Nor was domestic form
encouraging ; four' months after avoiding

re-election on goal difference, they remained
rooted in the league's lower reaches.

The Portuguese, who removed Aberdeen
last season before losing the final to
juventus, must have thought they were onto

a good thing, even after conceding the first

leg to Jim Steel's handsome goal at the

Racecourse Ground. Their confidence was
confirmed as they ran up a 3-0 lead in 38

'

minutes at the Esadio das Antas.
Wrexham could have been forgiven then

for accepting the dictum that class will al-

ways tell. But they didn't, and before half-

time their captain Jake Slug had scored

Wrexham produced a Cup-Winners’ Cup sensation by

knocking out Oporto. Patrick Barclay reports on a night of

Welsh wonderment

twice. Then the Portuguese scored again to

go 4-2 op. Surely it was all over now ? So it

seemed, until two minutes from time when
Barry Horne made it 4-3

When Wrexham’s manager Bobby Roberts
talked afterwards about “ the greatest mo-
ment of my career” he was speaking for
everyone — and the celebrations began. •

Among those on the 'charter Right which
arrived around dawn were three groundstaff
lads — including a 16-year-old goalkeeper,.

Kevin Jones — who had sat on the substi-

tutes’ bench throughout. Some have great-

ness thrust upon them ... and the wide-
eyed trio owed their unforgettable
experience to the fact that Wrexham can af-

ford only 13 senior professionals. Six years
after paying £210,000 to bring Joey Janes

back from Liverpool, they have had 16 build

an entire squad with £28,000 .

Such stringency Is the result of a financial

crisis that hit the dub three years ago. The
Seventies had been prosperous, with Wrex-
ham developing under John Neal and Arfon
Griffiths into one of the most attractive

sides, on their day, in the League.

They wrote hitherto the most vivid chap-
ter of their European history by reaching
the quarter-finals of the Cap-Winners' Cap in

1376, narrowly losing (o the eventual win-
ners Anderlecht,
With Griffiths, a splendid, woefully under-

rated little midfield organiser, his lieutenant
Mel Sutton, .

the busy Mickey Thomas, and
such goal scorers as Sbinton, Whittle,

-Ashcroft, and McNeil the Racecourse Ground

saw memorable Cap nuts complemented by
steady progress Into the Second. Division.

The ground developed Into the relatively

.
well-appointed international venue it is

today. Bat Wrexham , overreached, them-
selves. They parted, company with a disillu-

sioned Griffiths, who. had taken a stand on
the dob's intention la shed his friends and
assistants, Sutton and ' Mickey Evans- Ironi-

cally, Sutton became his successor. As. they

went back to the Third Division and then,

. swiftly, the Fourth, crowds fell from a peak
of more than 10,000 to last season’s miser-

able average of 2,000.

This season attendances have been even ,

lower, bnt after Wednesday night there is

hope that both players add supporters will

keep the bandwagon railing. Tomorrow they,
visit Torquay. Paradoxically, European suc-

cess has so far only added to their -financial

problems: the cost "of the flight to Portugal
outweighed by several thousand- pounds the

revenue from a 5,000 crowd for the home,
leg.

•

- Bnt Wrexham , know better than most how
quickly times can change in football. AndT
they will always have, their memories. STEEL; Ficst-Jeg winner

\

EQUESTRIANISM
John Kerr

at Wembley

Pyrah’s

flying

double

David Irvine at Telford

Whichello loses

LTA support
TENNIS

WITH his scrubbing-brush
hair, and perpetual grimace,

_ , ,
Richard Whichello, is every-

Malcolm Pyrah. woo won onp-g of William.
three classes- on Sea Pearl at

last rear's Horse of the Year Like Richmal Crompton's
f3st years worse o* ine

. anti fiprn too junior
completed a mid-week dwble

can be T
'

ery
-

defianti appear-

J'raph cZ on the sfme speedy BuTye^r-
ercy at the show at Wembley the RafiT9« AcflirUTirpgrey at i

last ight.
day, at the Refuge Assurance
National Championships, he

The partnership jumped four made the mistake of misbe-

dear rounds in this bnock-out having in front of the beak
competition and, after dispos- — and it cost him all the

ing of the most likely danger, help he had been expecting

Geoff Billington and J. R. IV from the LTA in the next

in a semi-final, he had another three months,

firing start in the final to defeat In what had always

Harvey Smith on Sanyo Galaxi seemed likely to be a kmfe-
without much trouble. edge third-round match with

„ . , . his friend and rival, Jason
Pyrah had his nrsi Go0dall, Wichello was beaten

win of the week when he took
3>6 64> M afler losillg in

the Sunday Telegraph Cup on ^ lead ^is concentra-
Towerlands

^

Diamond Seeker. tion and his temper. His be-
With all but ihree of the

jlaviour appalled the national
dozen finalists clear again the

^eam manager, Paul Hutch-
jump-off was as much a race

jQSi jjgg iSSU g<j[ repeated
against the clock over a circuit warnings over court manners
which gave little opportunity jq recent weeks, and it was
for corner-cutting. Chris no surprise when stem disci-
Parker’s 31.90 seconds on penary action followed.
Rossmore II made him the
early leader, but this was pro-

•fiS**
1* bettcred b-v seveQ

get no more ’ assistance this
Dtners

- year.” Whichello had been
Michael Whitaker looked to expecting to be financed on

hold a decisive advantage trips to Spain. South Africa

when round smartly in 2S.01 and the United States butwhen round smartly in 2S.01 atid the United States but TJeVon's Ji> Louis ’beforelbe
seconds on Disney Way but his only hope of making toff taiK S?
Pyrah and Diamond Seeker, them now is to produce the {Sr

11 fter touch t0 wm 7^'

second to St.- James in last money himself.
'

week’s Everest Championship Though well aware that „&&& fESS
-

(the nine-year-old's first show Hutchins was in the gallery, twri rw«fc & juttM (Swnvi brat l
for three months), judged the Whichello collected a warn- wfmj J WaJ^.
pace beautifully in a round of ing from umpire Mike Lugg m&ii t&mfi St x sJiitw
27.43 seconds. None of the five — a man who once gave £-6 . w.
overseas riders has been par- Bjorn Borg a penalty point t w l?
ticuiarlv prominent this week — after an offensive gesture f .

Ftyv t00*4*1 * *)• D,« fSteexj

but the Austrian. Thomas when about to lose the
„ rf’ ... ...

Fruhraann. came third with second set, and a penalty wnrv£lfi)b-o. ttr
B

29.12 seconds on Domspatz. point for unsportsmanlike wuu't Simla. Third Rwm : j. Dane

. ™«I OF the YE* SHOW (Wcmblejl «!?,!!? S '*5,“ 5S -

the right attitude on court.
Ill discipline was a problem
affecting the men's game
from top to bottom and be
was determined to knock it

out of the British players.
It was not exactly Hutch-

ins’s day. No sooner was the
Whichello incident dosed
than another of his proteges,
Stephen Shaw, took an em-
phatic and unexpected 7-6, 6-

3 beating by the 20-year-old
Essex player, David Felgate,
one who has not recently fig-

ured in the manager's
reckoning.

Shaw, who showed promise
in defeat during last week’s
Davis Cup tie with Yugosla-
via, had been one of the fa-

voured players for the £7,500
men’s title after - John
Lloyd's withdrawal but he
never impressed against an
opponent, who “for a change
played the ball and not the
player.”

Only a determined recov-
ery enabled the top seed
Colin Dowdeswell to over-
come Cheshire’s Nick Brown,
who is now coaching in
France, by 2-6, 7-5, 6-2, and
in the women’s singles Anne
Hobbs and Virginia Wade,
two of the core ex-
perienced contenders, were
equally hard pressed to
avoid embarrassment.
Hobbe was taken to 6-7, 6-

2. 6-4 by Glyrris Coles While
Wade was 1-5 down against
Devon’s Jo Louis before she
found her touch to win 7-5,

6-2 .

REFUGE ASSURANCE NATIONAL CHAM-
PIONSHIPS (Telfort). — Mai's s.WUm.
tfrird rwnd: C, Mattiata (Stirrer) beat L
Wfnd (Wales). 6-1. 6-2: J. Min tSmti)
beat R. Lews (Middx) 7.6. 6-0: C.
Dwahtwll (torn) beat N. Brown (Che)

29.12 seconds on Domspatz. point for unsportsmanlike

Smdu Telegraph Cup : 1 Tnerlnid Diam- service, in the second game
antf Seeker 'M. Pyrih) clear. 27.43 jets: 0f fhe third.
2 Disney Way (M Whitaker) dear. 28.01; vIT

„

,hjt moment nn »
3 . Domspati it. Fruhmano. Austria) dear From that moment on a
29.12. keen-fought match of high

rarotr Beairtarf Juniw Sjewwnper cw qauHty became a near rout.

Goodall played with increis-
dear 28.46. 3. siiw KFag lEwma Cas- ing authority whereas
roiwe) lour, 28.73. Whichello, who was lucky to

.. . . avoid further penalty, sira-

m?CTTTT)C mered like a pressure cookerW J 1. 8 and alternated outrageous
winners with wild errors.

„ Later Hutchins said
Soccer though he still had faith in

i
l

?T?nnoV
0,‘AL ILima’ PcPU 1 - Un,9u4Y Whichello’s talent and poten-

run RiNATimi. , tial the player must, under-

LUIIUUCL, WUIVI1 1I1IU IHS “J"*™-- 1.7 ?<
,v,_ connnH oamo ' 6-2 A Craft I Kent) beat S. Rmes (Kent)

service, in the second game 6-0. 6-0 ? a arum (Norfolk) boat l.

of the third. Grxie (Lanes) fr-I. 7-6 • V. Wa* (K*HI
TTrnm that mnmpnt fin a toal J» ,JIU ' S f 0ew>n) 7-5. 6-2 ; C. Wandfrom inai moment on a (s«sex) b«t j. Lanqsiaff (Surrey) 6-i.

keen-fought match of high 6-1 • S. G-ww (Dewn) beat S. Walpole

J
COMBINATION: MIIMI 2. "fSE f° « ‘S"™8'

Chariion 3. stand that he would never bantana

Golf fulfil himself until he had Francoise D
LANCOME TROPHY (SL Nom La

ErcUchel Bmjsh ujiIm; iUted) : 67—£.
Darcy ' Ire) 70—B. Galladier. B. Lamer m A ,
(W. Gcrl.71—G. Brand Snr. M. Clayton |T _ __ J_ ^ _
CAu:). J. Andrrson (Can) S. Ballntern fl—I AflPIV A11T /\T T £)
(Sp). C. Pann (US). S. Torrance. T3—M. Ill tV M IIIJL 111 LI
James. H. Clart. D. Smyth (Ire t. R. Rafferty.. V V-M- 0*0-
J Miller lUSi. P Terarainen (US). 74— . .

N Fa Ido. B. Waites. B. Pascassio (Fr). S.
Lyle. I Mosey. 75—1. VHoosnam. H.
Buioedi, ISA) J. Hivero (SpV M. Tapia i«.

'
' Pe AUStrai

(Fri u. McLean. J.-M. Caniaies tsp>. teams have
7b—G. Brand Jrn. 77—J. Gonaalez (Biaz),
G WaUne f Fr)

.
80—T. Chunq Chen (Tai)

HITACHI BRITISH WOMEN'S OPEN
fWobum) — Second ramd (US
nnlcu stated); 112.—A OkamaLo (Jan). _

I
1 ' 7

?o
71
i;^:i Bowler, was expected to fly stullng"pVay.'

(Surre*) 7-5, 4-6, 9-7.

• Manual Santana has been
added to the line-up for the
Sunbeam Mixed

.
Masters

Tournament later this month
at the David Lloyd TC in west
Londom
The Spaniard, Wimbledon's

men's singles winner in 1966,

replaces Ken RosewaU, who
has been forced to withdraw
for personal reasons.
Santana will partner

Francoise Durr of France.

SAILING

Bob Fisher

at Porto Cervo

Scala has

right

tactics

David Lacey

are well primed
vfiN. 1 — — beginning to' .reawaken

old Hallelujahs.UIQVAAJiIl .— Their progress in
1 TT?17 A r.om mrtA l«ai*

LaLLlCn ^ FTRST round of **
three . continental compe-
titioas is largely a matter of

Victory ’83 had a comfort- clearing the decks for the

able win over Challenge 12 to more meaningful action to

take Division Two of the 12- ami the emphatic ovei>

Metre World Championship at ^ Victones achieved by.-Liv-

Porto Cervo and qualify to erpotd Manchester United.

meet another Italian boat, and Totten^m suggests
.

that

Azurra in tomorrow’s final. English - footballs bigger

(bimrisiiiBiv the nre-rtJirt
are weU primed to dealburpnsingiy me pre-start • _*«. the

manoeuvres were not keenly
contestdL Flavio Scala, at the
helm of Victory1

83, stayed
clear of Hugh Trehanfe, who

with whatever the .second
round draw bring

.
them

today.

True, United had with-

steered Challenge 12 into the stand a resurgence by Raba
start before handing over the Uyocr in Hungary which

wheel to John Savage. Both F,
ve

.

boats started on starboard tack fm for the 3-0 lead they had
in the five to eight knot A

^ m
breeze, with Victory at the pin UEFA Cup but they still

and Challenge close to the forced a 2-2 draw. There
committee boat were no misgivings of any

After three minutes Victory !g! 1

w

tacked and was in full control,
S
nF iSLm!

Ucktag ag^m right on Chat SaWalenge's wind and forcing her
to tack away to* clear. The

ineir respective gnps.

hreeze began Id Increase as the ,^be hat-trick by Wark
.

two boats beat up the first leg wnicb helped Liverpool to

of the windward-leeward wind- complete _a 5-0 win on aggre-

ward course of 13.5 miles ; by gate over L^ch Poznan in

{the time Victory rounded the “e
,
champions _Cup has

i weather mark with a 30-second surely, brought .Joe Fagan
lead, the wind was up to 15 some. relief amid his difficul-

knots ties m reorganising the side

Victory stretched her lead to thWturt to'
just over a minute by. the lee- ffiess and the

;

“5ur-w to
-

An the Soil KUSH.
ward mark. On. the final beat,

I
with the wind up to .25 knots,

I
Victory kept a loose cover on

As for Tottenham, their
6-0 rout of Sporting Braga in

1 Challenge and was on her final Cup which
tack to the buoy when the brought them .a 9-0^aggregate

headsail on the Australian boat ^ctory over the Portuguese

blew out club, offered further evi-
dence that the London club
are preparing the ground for

TABLETENNIS ** even more successful
season.

Tn • Spurs have now scored 15
ta three games in the

•
^ space of eight days and the

fact that Crooks, until . re-

JjwvKIrvJ cently in the reserves, has
11U 11met! scored two hat-tricks is a

further indication of the

Table tennis supporters are rfren^h
firowine playing

hoping for a renaissance of the
, __ ...

game witii the news yesterday with Glen Hoodie coming
*of sponsorship wortli ' £100.006 E? Jor ,^e second half on
from Charles Church which Wednesday thus ending a

will - double prize money at S^"*
mo

?
t
jL ab

!S
nce

l
Tor̂

•
th<1

Wembley next month and fi- “"?.&£ through injury

1

nance two English Opens next on
year another comeback. Spurs are

“This could not have come Charles Rimmas
at a better time." said the

V/naries PUTgess

Whichello, loser on and off pighsh Association chairman, .

Picture by Tommy Hindley Tt>m Blunn. The tj-year §4 AKAOT aat
sponsorship of Norwich Union 1 III L IA 1

1

came to an end last season at
v 1

DOUBLE DEFEAT ... for Richard Whichello, loser on and off

court Picture by Tommy Hindley

H offer out of tour soccer in brief
I

conapse oi ine national men s
j

yesterday and nreoared
_

tii'
jgffKs.H. Clart. d. Snjjth ([«>. R.PaWertr. vA ^lU

.

“
" singles championships. Later nlav Stoke in a Fir«t

N Fa Ido. B. Waiies._B^d3UssL0 (Fr/. S. BIRMINGHAM yesterday DIDIER SIX, the French inter- England’were relegated to cat- ision fixture tomorrow, ^the

feSSitt,
1

fsK
w,

j fc1
- (Sp)°TrZ — the Australian and Indian signed their third goalkeeper national winger, boosted his eggy ta-o of ttie European club were counting the cost

(Fr i m. McLean. j.-M. Cuiibivj (Sp>. mK&jik atvt/^i/ teams have travelled almost in a fortnight — Peterbor- hopes of an immediate First men s team championships. of the last-minute goal in
^ V^JnXVrJtmJL 1. the length and breadth of the ough’s David Seaman. 21, who Division debut when he came The future has been made Bruges on Wednesday night

Hitachi British wgmeh's OPEN country, often in small planes travelled to St Andrews after through a vigorous training safe until 1988. England's that cost them a UEFA Cup
* woburni - suwrf 7nm<] (us „ . ir ...... and with only a few hours be- the clubs had agreed to session with Aston Villa yes- hopes of success in the world first-round tie.

S'^1 asii 1

fc
3
j"lcB>

0V

7z
H,l

n
f

iSSii „
R®dney h°85' the Australian arriving i„ a city and £100,000 transfer

.

and signed terday. VUla’s manager Gra- championships In Gothenburg When Willy Willens forced
j ' su?'pii«n5Mi i Auii . 74. Bowler, was expected to fly starting' play. following talks with manager ham Turner will decide today are higher and the game now the ball over the line after a

P^wliuE? ' iP 75
7\ A

Mv
A
rMki' w* 75

home tcom Bombay last night Hogg's condition deteriorated Ron Saunders. Seaman a for- hopes to recapture at least goalmouth scramble to make
Lauer, 73 72 Kiast 74 77 ; j With bronchitis in a new blow during a nine-hour flight in a mer .England jouth interna- old Six, JP

a“

“

oE the television time the score 1-0 on the night
iso—-Li. F*qaer3s-Roui f5p). 79. 71; s

, _ cmsiT nhnp with three ston- tional# was given a free French club Mulhousc, against that was as high as 40 hours and the same overall Forest
SSTt? 7sf P

B
- t£SPii"& 7

|- !°,
Austraha5 trouble-plagued smaU pl^mgjtxee stop-

by^ in 2982. Manchester United tomorrow. in J977. said goodbye^o one W
75 . g

Pearion, 76 75. iM—p. Cjniev. Indian tour.
. The Birmingham manager — — RirharH Fatnn fow avenues for makine

SU^Vv.P^/SiSBi.’W: The team manager Bob • has recently^Jied Sunder- LUTON TOWN are to offer ____ :J*
lcn*ra£aton money.

.

ng

jw. 77. 75: a. w.ciofas fGBJ. 7n. 78. Merriman was making arrange- tam o£ Ke“l at
c
oS

land’s Mark Prudhoe for raoncj-saving vouchers to fans „ ' Last year their run to the
M^^ 7̂7

m
7,J

4
D

7
rir™,n"

1

Bri ^-’k' oients for Hogg to leave aftar
seasom spoke yestertay for the

£32 000 and taken Notts Coun- attending their Milk Cup tie CYCLING :
1The Toar de semi-finals of - the compc-

i£„> '77 AtarJ
3
'78 the pace bowler has come S.

ret tune about the decision.
ty

-

s SeaB}a5 McDonagh on a with Orient next week. Luton mnee will be hcld next year tmoo netted them a profit of
75- C Marmn. ao. 73.- a. Mew 'BB). 7B. down with a high temperature Javare, replaced by Chns month’s loan, after selling expect their lowest crowd of from June 29 to July 21 with £2o0,000. a figure which
75

and chest infection complicated Cowdrey, said: Obviously I am Tony Cot0 ii to Watford for the season on Tuesday as they the Prologue on Juno 28, the together with cost cutting ox-

beginning lo‘ reawaken?; the -U
v

:

old Hallelujahs. _

m

Their progress in the
UEFA Cup and Milk Cup ,

has recalled the truculent, ,
‘.j

days when opponents - were .
v

not much beaten as brushed
aside, but can this form bo
sustained in the Leaggg,?.
Part of the answer. ..-map* hi*
come tomorrow when Totten-'-

,

ham face a disaffected
Southampton at the Dell.

While much of Wednesday
night was duly devoted to

'

deck-clearing after the ties;
had been completed, some -

distinguished flotsam W9s .

found bobbing about in rm,)e
’ waves of disappointmeht'

‘

'

Wrexham's astonishing re-'

-covery to knock Porto, last

season's runners-up, out'.: of;

the Cup Winners Cup ,oh,
away goals was rivalled by
Metz who bundled

1

Terry
Venables' Barcelona out ' bf
the same competition .'op; .a

6-5 aggregate, having lost the-
home leg 4-2.

Only 15.000 Barcelona sup7

porters bothered to -watch,
the match -in the huge Nou
Camp, stadium because the
outcome seemed a foregone
conclusion

. and . when!
Carrasco increased the 'Span-
ish team’s lead just past -the
half-hour, those woo h.\l
stayed away did not,£eoni
bad judges. . ...

But
,
then - ICurbos, • w.h. ’

three goais. and the hapl&s -

Sanchez, who put the .ball
-

into his own net, brought the
French side a victory to
rank with the best come-
backs in European football
legend.

-Venables' ability to quick-
talk his way round awkward
situations will surely . be
tested now as it was never
tested back home. For his
sake, it must be hoped noth"-' -
Ing gets lost in the
translation.

While none of Venables'
contemporaries in English
management was similarly
embarrassed on Wednesday,
Nottingham Forest and ;

Southampton suffered prp-
dictable UEFA Cup defeats ' 1

m Bruges and Hamburg .j’j

largely because neither could i'.i >
sustain fn the competition it-

self the form which had enr
abled them to qualify. 0

Charles Burgess

Forest count cost
collapse of the national men’s

CRICKET
the Australian and
teams have travelled

Next Wednesday they fac^
Portsmouth in the second lee
oF their Milk Cup tie and
are trailing by a goal; The
visitors, third in the Second
Division, are playing well
and it is not beyond the
pounds of possibility tKit'
they can win the tie.

' '

It was a measure of For-
ests fine performance in
Bruges that their fans oh the

hack to Nottingham

«

the™ 10 their

^ bu*- that did not make
a defeat any easier to take.The manager, Brian Clough,
sai

“,
bf.,did not know if he

couid J,ft his team but added

nroded."*
“p th<! as5 ''

AbR UMbUS bULh iLHUUU, COMPETI- ‘— . ..
wum|<uwn™

fv._ HdM-Isinn aenodi.
tioh. QMiifrin: ''Aiioa f.c. Sanchit) —i . by the Australians arduous upset about tneaecision, especi

£350 ,000 .

DmfalanE H 5 237; 2 Dollar Arailowg 240 ; travel arranepmpntc ally aS during the tWO years Of
3. LansMIl Acad 241 . Best indirttnl: M.

travei arrangements.
m/eiiitainrv neanle SMmed to ——

Robertson (Duohlane HS) 77. HOEB’s denarture is thi» 1st.

lead 4-1 from the first leg.

Baseball

They will charge full First nounced yesterday.

n-oa'c is *1,* “J vttpuuuwj1 iikojiis ™i
. „ __ _ . Division prices, but fans who -

l
«'««uu zwu,uuu. With

est in
8
a seauen^of tnuihiM

feel ***** U»c side had bem sue* I TERRY
.

UUBJLAN, pe buy stancj tickets will be given 4Tm rnr<; nuninn u*n gates at the City

SS «»* SSS22**2L.“SS22 <^ul - "r** W«*«r" .*? vouchers enUtlin* them to . £5PS^«»D,
SS!&4. ’flS 6"S»* unlikely to risi

French Cycling Federation an- 1 ercises enabled
make an overall proSt of
around £400,000. With

Clough said it was no cori-

and^iSt
l°«-ave P^d . w'elf

.
lost - were the bci-

^ut we were' notgood ehough," he said.

• Southend midfielder BffkJ
Ferpison is set to join Chest’Cr
field on a free transfer, -kill
another Soutnend player. Start
Cnllinc. ‘

Barcelona, gp. Third rwad : m. wiian- the teams’ kit and then called Ha- always been my half substitute received his k „
the scheme in 1935. vital Importance

1

another Contnon*
ans[er-

»Mtv.Pete, (Rar,). 7-6. 4-6. off after 31 balls because of
aays De y

^rehiM orders just before THERE WILL beno European More than 12,000 young ath- ai. S « .

^iner Soutnend player. Star*
heavy rein.

; S «d^for comments made to [JW* Cup” MMjdtottc
j
e£es »hki oart in the

tan1 5eU’d^VSfmT Z
ycsierday do*

n NoMcek i Czech 1 . 7-6 7-6; a .Tam The shambles over the kit a linesman. He misses the homere iff the Champions Cup league, which will consist of seven uajs lor I orest. a move to Norlhamnrnn ;.:«. •*

caSd loS?
eS
„ews^plro ta „ Jeotland

a
ho^me%gdSrt Aston Villa 200 clubs next year. WFDWFQn A V'C t=.,r3^«r-

'

SSsf with^P^ s^mie
t0

iS Wal«
y
in°Dun

a
de^ Ftert Ken following been revamped^s^n anouai
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~ WEDNESDAY S EUROPEAN RESULTS

1987
Middlemiss beat Chris Rees 18- cl£!35?

U
.

S
single match .

in the same SAILING : Forecasts of Force jmusu/t night resol-hi. «
,
„0 „

-iSwe) iwai M. M«Uf7ih0lnw (US I. fr-3
uu* 1 wlul raKISiai

,USl bfBl T A,lan !Aui> - one-day World Cup.

BRiSBuiB indoor classic — Skrad „ India's captain
Roimd (US tutfra Mated): M. Dickson Gavaskar Said t
heal G. LavtudecVer 6-3. fa-2. T. Nelson Oirfcpt 'Rnarit “
heat fi. O/fterl 6-j. <M.- C. Nwfur ^ ncKei »°ara
beat s. You! (Aus) 7-5 6-2: 8. Testeman
NmI H Degaliwr 4-6. 6-2 6-3: E. oiflantc ihflri harmTeltsdier beaL L. Bourne fa-0. 6-2; M. Uadi "V™1* Blaa Dara
beaL P. Fleming 6-3. 6-0; F. Gonzales (Par) (Ticket,
beat M. Edmondson (Anil 6-2. 7-S. c . ^ - .

WOMEN'S TOURNAMENT (Manhattan
binCe alT1VinX a

Beach. Call—Seumd Rmn± R. Fairfaanlr
(SAI heal B. Naqelw (US). 7-5. 5-7. 6-4:
P. Sltriwr <US) brat M. Washlnqtoa (US)
6”I fr—1.

Badminton
INTBMATIONAL (Dundee).—Scotland t.

Wales (Scottish names first) : Men’s Singles:
K. Mtddlmriis beat C. Rees 1W4. 15-3.
Men's Doubles : A. White and I. Pringle
brat p. Sutton and B Bums 15-11. ID-15
15—11

. Whim's Dumb : M. JnfaKon and
E- Allan beat s. Williams and L. Roberts
15-4. 15-5.

Cycling

. TOUR OF EMILIA (Boloqnal (237.5km):

Wfiri^rMiT Middlemiss beat Chris Rees 18- c^tnrdav smgie maien m uiv »me oruuusui rvisajiK. «. i. ulVc
i "“oi-is. — coro- fioorM „ie-uay World Cup.

_ 14> Nest Scotland’s sum- satu
-
ay* venue, Monte Carlo. But with 10 gales In Poole Bay per- S5«f

1&JHV A»3»p «a«;eV; £.J
India s captain Sunil ber one. Alec White, in a new the Monaco authorities decid- suaded the race committee to I <uu cage 3-au oymn ^n

1 ^

a
-

v
t
s
^
ar

^
sai

? pairing with Ian Pringle, won ARSENAL back from a mid- ing against staging it for secu- abandon yesterday's long dis- PSiTOM !mi
3
si^

l

<̂
-

Bfl

UjcA ^
ricket Board shoiild be the doubles 2-1. Then Elinor week trip to Saudi Arabia and rity reasons and the two pro- tance race in the J 24 world j ;£«)«?, 'Lwi«id i 1^^ )3000 ^

Bwji® ,T.wiVfflSSrt^l

A ,c
i

“*»
hamed " and claimed the in- Allen joined Morag Johnson to a JL-1 draw with their national tagonists, Uveirpool and championships. The race is

n "^% v
5*n

a 3-

dents had harmed India s take the women’s doubles 15-9, side, will be unchanged for the Juventus. unable to agree- on now due to he sailed today, iii«T»a^t! i <fa-n s^mif^LLli i e L‘i''«»h#3 in*
iCket- J5-5 over Sian Williams and fifth successive game as they mutually acceptable dates, with the series reduced from Sw idu J iw 2-2 . smruk wm '

i 7 o«W x’n
Since arriving a week ago, Leslie Roberts, a newcomer. entertain Everton tomorrow. Uefa have scrapped tita fixture, six to five races. HmhT ^iSii, /ISS; !

i

:

““ 5eren oa!'

s for a move to Northampton
™"'

WEDNESDAY'S EUROPEAN RESULT^

llfi )

Devoted servant to Lord’s cricket dies, aged 65 Trabtonioar -0
.
(3-1) « Lynofay 14A’ v > 2 Botetniagt

LablMMf ' FDooia n HLiH . EL:—^ -3. I AU*llCfl 5

JIM FAIRBROTHER, mho
retired last week as the head
groundsman at Lord’s, has
died aged 65 after a long
illness. He had been on the
Lord's staff for n seasons.
becoming head groundsman

__
,

in October 1969, and twice

f^L&J^u!%A\Sgi\ vZV!!?„
GJound*man of l,lc

iSSS:
'

Vcffrmcflrri- •

, TOUR DF EMILIA (Baloqul (Z37.5kml;
t E, ’Marsnl (Ilaljl 5hrs SDmins. S. K.
WIIsm (Ain), 3. R. Ceniti tltafy > both
caow tunc.

Motor Rallying
SAN REMO RALLY (ailtr fourth Muc):

l Art Vatan« (Fin » Ffuqeol. 6 hrs 38 mln
59 «c : 2. W. Rueful IW Gcr) Audi,

Jack Bailey, secretary of
the SICC. writes an apprecia-
tion of a devoted servant to

cricket

FOR those who knew th.e

whole story of last summer
at Lord's news of the death
of Jim Fairbrother, at 8.30.

yesterday morning, will come
as no surprise ; although it

will be Some time before the

impact of .. the
.
sad event

diminishes.

Cricket, MCC and Lord’s

have lost a distinguished ser-

vant, who throughout the
long, hot summer of ’S4 was

R
sinfully aad . progressively

1 , yet took the same piecing

interest In what went On in

the

'

middle as he had
throughout his hard-working
career. He could often be
$een handing over the pitch

to- the umpires, although by
then the '.reins had been
relinquished in all- hut name.

James Enoch Fairbrother
.
change in his demeanour was

was involved in his craft for impossible to discern.

UD iwan
St* B*h

2 Rabat ASa 1

pgww 2 (3-PJ

more than 35 years. He was
a skilled ' craftsman,

.
con-

stantly battling against odds

imposed by a relatively , small

playing area, an over-long

fixture list,' the famous
Lord's slope, and the glare

of the spotlight.
. Often things went- accora--

ing . to
,

his skillfully-laid

plans; sometimes Tint'. But un>

less you know him welL any.

Lord's will miss the CBfafT
hunched, almost shambling (4-^wresa* »i« « eoaiu

0,000
' Sm?1

”!?,-1 ‘ 2-2
2
AnHCrf,Sf

gait, the head slightly on one 5 .5^452^ 0*®'

o

^!>5
> PwL%oilKL®i, jSSiT’i

Side,, and the wistful, phiio- |i% i Pfc}.^sophical manner. Jim —swr'A !>rt: ps p (?lii. jRI
deserved hi, re- SSj

’

*? MUgltirement years more than tana# iUSwii bwwi o r3-i»- wtti ;

1 u
most, and his many friends SSa'V^SSBVW 1

'

'

IhrDuglmut the wide world. (ssk:
' - tT ,V!T(rTT>'«« ““^ Fi ytiLTUBEs

the untimely way m which im.dooj.u-o) TSwIm uw a (sinnwh,
^—-—- w

fstlier Tune beckoned. ,
. Svctvr
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Late burst wins the

day for Bassenthwaite
‘j*! — ' than Park Appeal in the fil- ground and crossin

WtJ ApTVrp lies’ race on Wednesday and and a half out
nxU^iilVJ there had been no rain In the Sunera, well in tl™ intpnr*] rioht

HAYDOCK ‘“ir
2 00 Rowa

2 30 Racine City

3 00 Double Celt

4 00 Gentileschi

4 30 Fairgreen

5 00 Caernarvon Boy

3 30 Make Your 3rd i 5 30 Babacoore
-T^_~ ' than Park Appeal in the fil- ground and crossing a furlong

\YOApTMP lies’ race on Wednesday and and a half out
ILrlL'li'lVJT there had been no rain In the Sunera, well in the lead, had

interval. swerved right across the

u: l -a t? Last time out Bassenthwaite course to the stand rails. So
Jtucnara isaenem was confidently expected to confident was I that Sunera

. _ ‘

‘

. win the Rokeby Fanns Mill would keep the race that I
The five tunes unbeaten run Reef Stakes hut was beaten backed her at 6-4 but on view-

of Pnmo' Dominie came to an one and a half lengths and one ing the video it did not Joak
abrupt end in the Middle Park length by Local Suitor and so good. a c. we™pi o-u. . . «. ru» a*n>
Stakes at Newmarket yesterday Presidium, which makes the Fortunately for me the stew- 31 5ll “nSSSS S5LI. Bt

dl

2gf !?*ww fQrm
,

er app®81 8 ^p" horse - overruled the objection. }\ \

s
2 \ rnKSSiflrAR isijTui! US

ura, beaten four lengths and i have no doubt that with No doubt the video is not 25 U2> ttwow nonpareil b. Hater* &-11 . ... p. c«k

ffiSgSIlSte ind old^vaf Edd
fJ
T? w*4tin8

T
t"}1®

.,
he the same as watching the « ||J cw> 8-11 nTHii5Bassemnwane ana ora nvai, would have given Local Suitor race live. 2a m 0-00002 reggae dancer b. hiiii

DOUlab. mare to rin. fnr he wsr miirih Onlr two winners of the _8-ii * ‘ 51

DRAW ADVANTAGE: M and im LOW.
* DENOTES BUNKERS. BUNG: Goad

TOTE DOUBLE: 3.0 ft 4.0. TREBLE: 2JO. 3.30 ft 4JO

? Q—KNUTSFORO MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES; Dlv. t: 3-Y-O;* w
i&SjaiMht ei .771 nv f*nw).

3 (?I (WKHWO ARUBAN Mrs S. Dawnport 8-11 S. Perks

5 lV ... MO.BARATERBE K. JanrlL 8-21 ... M. The**
7 1-1 433-003 BUIE BROCADE J. HJnley 6-11 ... B. DaflltM
9 (17) 02-004 CATS E. We/ran 8-11 K. Hmosmin «6) 02-0000 EUC1E BROCKS A. SUirait 8-11 .. M. BirthA. Stewart 8-11

ura, beaten four lengths and i have no doubt that with No doubt the video is not 25 ci2> 00403Q nonpareil b. Hatery &-11 . ... ?. c«k

BMsSthSlite ind Sd^riva?
Edd

fJ
T? w*4ting

T
.** same as watching the « jfj oi SfflK^njE

1

6-11 iTmliBassentnwaite ana 01a nvai, would have given Local Suitor race live. 2a m 0-00002 reggae dancer b. huh

On earlier collateral form S’ ?L % *i «i» 230024 rowaun earlier collateral torm more experienced at the time. Middle Park in the last 15 32 cmi Rimes river w. Whartan B-11 w. wtarten
there was-no more than half a Bassenthwaite was bred by years have gone on to win the ”

|}9j -,J}28 wuguL«r c. a^ b*m a-u .... p»i mjw
leneth hetween the thres and 1*. ~„,a i n nnn . 40 113) .340OT3 SWEEP ONH. Candy 2-11 » Ouuttlength between Jhe three and Mr and Mrs Dare Wigan and 2.000 Guineas — Brigadier « ci*jDoulab had beaten made 320,000 gns as a year- Gerard In 1970 and Known Fact « ii5)
Bassenthwaite a neck m the

ijngi There are two fillies to 1979 and the latter only got »,«_

(lb) 0-0 WELSH EVE R. HoudilOn 8-11 K. Parley

; (15) o
d 0WtoB

Bettlna (miHie 3 Rows. 4 Grand Teton, Blue Brocade. 6 Sweep9 t VnrV ,
—*•«« «« ----- -— *“*.*"“ T“"-' .p— MtUnil lucutu J Km. a Grand xeioo. DIM Brocade, a :

trimcrack biases ai xork. follow, m addition to a sister the race on the disqualification On. 7 Bamme. s rms» Dancer, 10 Nonnreri. .Jeremy Tree put down the t0 the dam of Splashing but of Nureyev. top fwui tips: mi s. arm Ten* 7. a** Rracade t

. . . Eamonn Darcy tees off

David Davies at St Npm la; Bretedbe

Darcy revives

his old drive

improveme^ ^ BaMttoilte the Wigan* intend to^ keep The Somerville Tattersall
, j^twncham seuing stakes: dmu« i: a-v-0; 8ft

o°V
r „^??Stns 10 them for the stud and race Stakes, chief event on todays L su

£i,450 no mam)
the .fact that Eat Eddery was them for themselves. card, is intriguing because the 3 tw oio2ii mango may sing o» g. Ht^e m

tadtee" Kfffi«“„WP“«d to
f™-

top
| ffj SS& 'Kl/ t«

cess in the two races which {‘^ou^ ctn-uTp nspM last time out, and MuIU Sys- i« ca) w flowegas day c. cnwsiey b-u t. nw
SS Ws three saccessive ir^hK6

the^U^I tem
f
ran Srt lit week °§ S^e"^ £ S&

Eddery Waited on the far fn°H

^

J\h tw m^Ut W^ ' There was good money for ^ (an
003000

RwwJ3i
rails aiS as they passed the UM SySSk ffhe ^vS £ ®! “W S^jTSI^W

,

M
/ T..T jSSS

SSSSr
W3S

Se
SU
evenbiX sSble^SoiiTLndSf ^en and was never in with a « «»> «“ «"W™ ^.

TMPki
“... r.m

;K riding for all he -was Worth chance- He might still need an- 47 (iai nwel-s dream p. Hasian 8-8 J. soihr C7»

a
ue
f£

d 2frt “thS^cS «ot h “ SL* PiSott by a*
other race to tune him up but « ^ cm. m

dSwil
1

tatoTSS D?p and'quS? short Sead^
S?Xlon -was backed S «® 042^ .:

.-fS
SaS^ ° f thS PaCe SetUngpMS'M backer - -« j

IS"g?
a

3uT^' tflr“cS fiot u? » tat Pl£5t « «•.to tune him up but -a (2, 0000 P^Ei^AixMNA t ^ fTJ

doJ tatoTS DU) and
y
quS3? ^ortW

S^Llon -was backed 3M o«8§ MSSP^ifiS?« .V.
- frSS

Sa§,ea

:
of *e p“e -tn

! ^»o wh« !« -*
Primo Dominie was in third put a £1.000 on Starlite Night

at N^rtmrv on the dis-
place then but there was noth- at. 1-8 while the photo was ?,

VINTAGE.lady R. Whiialwr
J. H. Bram.'tSl

place then but there was noth- at. whue the photo was
qualification 0f Sabona. He had «*uim fonoct: n-« uamw 'war 'sin'i.''7-z ni g'oif slide. 5

mg in the tank this time and being developed. Henry Cecil Red doiITW & Mmor Farm Tr;&. ii-a Racine ciiy, 8 Bncki Bait.

he folded up to' 1

1

rather Ufe-’ has went a lot of money at SS “Sfn™ woe-oi. 7. m d.i.
less manner while Doulab the sales this week on behalf wiiw*n Tr«r**c wa* » Twaten flwe-
conld find no mo™. of Ahmed Salman and I am sir 3 T

GOLF
WflEtf THE DAY is dank,
the "course clammy and. the
atmosphere absolutely absent
it stakes, all iteratively speak-

a meanly motivated man
tfojelfiy' his game;
Yesterday over a sodden

St Nom la Breteche course.
ii|ar

' Iparis, Eamonn Darcy
fqiuid as good a . reason for
doing; well, in the Trophee
Ltoeoifie. as. • there is.

"#hnstmas is coming.'* he
said..rand 1 need a few bob.”

It helped' him to a 67, five
undbir par, and a three-stroke
lead liver Bernard Gallacher
and Bernhard Langer, with
both "Severiano Ballesteros
andy 'Sara Torrance in a
cftrtch bf players on 71.
"Darcy is in the tournament

bemuse he won: the Spanish
Open- almost a year ago, but
siteK-then he

.
has not par-

tTtuIa't7>- prospered, and now
li<?s 25th in the Sperry Order
of Merit. Two -weeks ago he
played in . Barcelona with
a#esteros. - and, - to bis
horror, realised . > }uk was*:
being -out-driven by'50 yards.
cfrnniore, “ I felt like- 1 was
barely-

.

getting passed the.
ladies’ tee,” he said. . •

--So he resurrected his for-
mer driver, the one - with
which he won the Spanish,
and., ironically, - was
partnered by Ballesteros
again, yesterday. This -time,
ho-was only 10. yards behind
the Spaniard, although Darcy
dges not necessarily ascribe
that fact to the change of
instrument. ** It's more a
maitef of. confidence." /he
saifl" ", “I’ve won many

Liz Kahn at Woburn

tournaments with that old
- driver and I just know £ can
use it"

it was discarded when
- Darcy -changed his club man-
ulaclurer and, says the Irish-

man,, will probably bo dis-

carded again when he has
built up the necessary belief
in bis new clubs.
Darcy also had a good day

go the greens. He had seven
single putts, five of which
were for birdies aiid none of.
which were less than eight
fi^et

Gallacher looked as though
he might proffer - a stronger
challenge when he was three
under par on the 18th tee.
But he slightly, mishit his.

drive which was -unlucky to
catch the last twig of a tree
and which left him with an
unexpectedly difficult second
shot. He dropped a stroke to
par to fall back into a . tie
for second with Langer. -.

Langer had 31 putts but
some of them ' were enor-
mous. He birdied the second
horn 25 feet, the eighth
irom 22 feet: having saved *.

par at the first -with a five-

'.ooter which lie had given
himself from no

,
more than

lc feet •'•••
The players were allowed'

J

to place the ball on tbe fair-
way because of the wet con-
attions and Langer; having
bit a good drive -at the 17th,
.found himself with 240'yards
to the green.
He hit a second

1

driver

.

shot as well as he could but,
because It was into a stiff

breeze and because .it got no
:

run whatsoever, it finished ;

33 yards short of the green.
From there he chipped to IS :

feet and holed the putt for i

his final birdie.

1,506 ns nnacn).

Bassenthwaite an Ascot two- Stariite Night to win for the ™,«rh^ while Damister who i «6> 321-00 shanipour <d) g tom* 4-q-io A. cut*

year old early in the season owner’s sake. Instead, it was a £283 fflh ran^SSSd 5? 2 (9) regalm (C/d) r. Honing
and he has at last justified his lucky day for Sheikh Moham- Phardante at Salisbury and is 3 imj 311020 double H - ^cikl,

ssM su
-asar.?* v4m «

all firms quoted 25-1. Tbe time Steve Cauthen on Storm Warn- nouWe^hS"'wIi[ mP riv! 5 a) Voo haste* uhe H.torfy 3-7-12 b. Oi«t
WSS only .40 or a second faster ing, objected for taking his .Sffft.BySKS 15 mod' ig 'Hi« "mural— *st events and regain his confi-

1S fB ) 004000 mumED
8
*"d'."sum" 3^7-7 nI’ Arums /s >

dence. Another victory appears -is (12 ) 1-00200 our lady a. jaryis 3-7-7 .
m. tiw™^iv nn the nflrrfc in thP Rons 20 fS) 0-3020 ABC SUPERSTAR C. CrosJef 4-7-7_N. Carl bit

« T«-,VTr« r * ^ V** Caras in tne Jtous ^ (10) OIMOO srARBUR5r ID) R. e. Francis .7-7-7 -

IV TvTA DTT Stakes, where he should give Betomr h««st: 100-30 Maounla. 4 ppewe Wt.5 Nfar^A
1^1 M2JW lVl/\lVIV Fj 1 SW, in PiftlArc rnmor Mow. AceraU A. No No DM, 8 Fwchuich Colon?. 12 ftmapar.NEWMARKET %
2 00 Bonne Ue

2 35 Kashmiri Snow
3 10 Damister

3 40 Ride The Skies

4 10 DOUBLE SCHWARTZ
.(

4 40 Shadeed (nb)

DRAW ADVANTAGE ! NONE
JACKPOT ft PLACEP0T : ALL SIX RACES

TOTE DOUBLE : 3.10, ft 4.10. TREBLE : : 235, 3.40 ft MO
. . *—DEN0E5 BUNKERS. GOING : GOOD

2 Q—BENTINCK STAKES: 3-Y-O: 13m; £2.889 (13 nmocfs).

101 (13)'
. 0112 BR IESTHER fK. Abdulla) G. Kamnai 9-4 -

IK! (5) 04-12 FIELD CONQUEROR * (D) (U. Fttslok) H. Cecil 9-4
104 19) 32413 CASSANDRA * (Ld Ponbester) W. Hera 9-1

sibteoAim rare
Ptggout could have four win- —-

—

ners during the afternoon in 3 wv—preston handicap: 3-y-o; im 40^ £3Me as
Brightner and Sergeant Drum- „ ,,, u
mer for Guy Harwood and the 1 (5) 1-23231 •M5TW (5 }

on*,
two-year-olds .Bluemont. and « (8) ooiow hbmetown * (C/dv s -

Q
^j»rt«i 9-7

Baroncourt for Henry CecU. [If] HfSS
RICHARD BAERLEIN'S SELEC- » Ml 140003 tiiiiirs doubu * (C/D)

.

TIONS : Nap : DAMISTER (3 10 14 (9) 022000 all fair <C/6) "R. "wbiiai»r

N e w m a r.k e t). Next best : - mnoo rf uy mimTii" Jarvis 8-9
- m^owb

DOUBLE SCHWARTZ (4 10 $ jjjjj >00000 benz ic?
U^,

'h. Eastutv 8-9 "... h. Bin*

Newmarket). 18 (18) 004000 CAPTAIN VIGILANTE * J. ELherinoton .

Brightner and Sergeant Drum-
mer for Guy Harwood and the
two-year-olds .Bluemont. and
Baroncourt for Heniy Cecil.

RICHARD BAERLEIN'S SELEC-

DOUBLE SCHWARTZ
Newmarket).

RESULTS
105 (12)
[105 (10)

000 K MY LUCK (Elista HoMiugJ M. Jams 8-11 . .

0045 BRIGADIER JACQUES (A. Bictewfe) C. SritUin 8-11

M. Worn!

19 (13) 03100 WILD HOPE G’. HuH<*r 8-8 „ M. RI«-»
20 ( 61 223-010 TMNMISCHA * W. HiMU .... • . Ifc, F«
22 (2) 030100 ALCINOUS C. Brittain B-4 . ... P. Rahloan

2B (7) 300-000 MAGIC W. Wharlfln 8-3 —
28 (171 2-04413 TAHICHE * Ttamson Jones 8-2 ... It Hills

30 (3) 3-00030 ftAMBA E Wevmes 8-2 . . K. Hu*mm
33 (1) 000310 BAKERS DOUBLE (C ’D) D McCim

[

8-2 .

34 Q2) 002110 cwnos (C) R. HoTiiiutaae 7-13 w. arm (3)

108 .171 020002 JAMESMEAD (L Becker) D. Elswortb 8-11
103 (6) 02-000 MEADOWBROOK (Mis J. HcDoiigaJd) j. said ing 8-11
110- (2) 0-00040 MR EREGORV- (A.- Leiper) G. BaMing-.B-U .

118 (4) 34 APPEAL TO ARMS IG. Keller} L. Commf 8-3 ...
110 18) lr-2234 BONNE ILE (C) (A. Bodwtt) B. Hums 8-8
ran (1) GOLDEN BUNTING (Miss fi. Rbodn) R_ Voorsnuy 8-8 J. Raid
121 (3) 40 IN THE SHADE (BF1 (C. Harper) D. Efewortfil8-8 S. Cautbai

2.00 let): 1 , TUNDRA GOOSE. M 38 04) O0MO3JHWT DARD>0

(111 404 TROYENNE (Sir R. McAIMne) G. Wraga 8-8 . . . ... PatTEH**
iQfcZ • Ni> rnrrPMiDDdina rsitt Bern Mart. Gifts Y Durian, GiW Jinu.

S^^rf2: ta
2,feira- 1M 8'i5lmr' " n'“

TOP FORM .TIPS : Bane He «. Camnrira 7. Brlpfatau, 6. ffifijf cSF^.fit^ S.& ** F ‘

• m» ’a 1 1 I d 3B 11/ J » inonnun tfw o-t ....

"
i &E5L

M
30 f3 1 3^)CW30 ftftMB4 E Wevmes 8-2 . . K. Kodqsflo

.MS ' NEWMARKET £ ffl{ ®SS
I Ed*S? fJSf. !• s2ffl[iM°& f^T)'

38
BcUlm f YnnrBid. Iw

'j 3 KasW LanNn'"i4-l).
>t

A£l); 10 Rlcura, ll Slados. Taludw, 13^2 Aldnous, Timurs Double. 9 Wild Hope. 12

rS2’ Mlraeda 4th, 12 Royal Pel 6lh, 14 Wash's _... - T.ud_ c
- • -T. Q»» I a,\fr it, 'Chapel u*l. Nasreeo's Pet, TW* POW* TiW 5 Master Wl A TMWH Dedila 7. TahiOie B.

Prtradia, 20 Anisca. Rustle 0* Silk. 33
~

Blddestme Lass. Moorland Lady, Swift a ft—BOLTON MAIDEN STAKES : 3-Y-O : 5f i £2^33 (14
Spirit Trtiw. Venetian Sky. 50 Asset Stripper, *1 u nnmenl.
Chelsea PapenjAse, Dona Braganra. Firlha,

1 (13) 404 BILLY WHITESHOES J. Hindley 9-0 R Hill*

Gem Mart. GLas Y Dorian, Greer Jinks. 2 a) DRIVEN DOTTY M. Prescott 9-0 ... 6. Dj4HeM
Homan, Lowes.A Lady. Miss Chiang Hal. (27 a rov n cno jnp r Baker 9-0 T. Rmmre

(HAXNEL

4

2.30 (SO: 1, SUNERA. B. Harmrad (7-1); n (2)
2. St™ waraMa (13-2); 3. ttir»eaa 16 (5)
Srnm (25-1).- 4, Altawy Lad (6-1). Also:

2 35~”gTLEY MAIDEN STAKES: Dh 1; 2-Y-D; 7f (Dewtrarst State Dana); £4^25 ^2 f£T 9^1^23.
‘ 12>rt"i IS (3)

(28 rumen) . Image, Quick Fan, 14 Hoolng Bay, 16 Mhs 19 (4)Ml JM A “HA PIT (Mrs T. Donate) J. Htadley 9-0 M. Hills E t̂ S™wly Vague. 25 m (12)
204 (13) 0 BRMNAN (G. HQJhaitl)' R. Woodhouse 9-Q ... E. OWroyd Boarding House 5th. Lady Donna. L^dty 55 (6)
^®(26) . 0 BISTER JO (E. MoHer) G. Wragg 9-0 ...... . J. Rejtf Song 6th, 33 Kleserltsky. Secretary's Office, 2S (10)^ -**WU*CC (G. Mmrnara) G. P-Gontoa 9-0 . A.Mnmtr Music Nymph. Rapid Glory. (19 ran). 21, 33 (9)

203 (6)
204 (13)
SOB (26)
206 112)
208 (2)
209 (17)
210 (7)
211 (21 )

212 (10)
213 U6>

ESPANARES (W. Gams) B. Blanshard 9-0
FORMAZ (K, Abdulla) J. Tree 9-0
KUWAIT MUTAR (Sheik Fated) E. Hoffer 9-0 . ...

LINE OF GOLD (E. Kessly) 8. Armstrong 9-0 . .

-MARTIAN' BANK (Mrs J. Davis) C. Brittain 9-0
MEXICAN WU. (She)kb Nkhanunedl I. Balding 9-0

DRIVER DOTTY M. Prescott 9-0 ... «• praeld

0 FOR JOE It Baker 9-0 _ . . . .
T. Omen

22 GENTILESCHI (JWF1 H Cecil 9^ ^l fiMm
004 HORTONS CHANCE * S. WHes 9-0 D. NIcMIt
0 JUST A HALF D McCain 9-0 ..... R- Cetinm
0 PETER'S SAVOURIES S. Mellor.9-0 M. WWtam
0 VIA SATELLITE R. Simpson

•

9-0 S. WMtwrth, (5)

3 DARNIT J. Etherington 8-U, «• *W
D FENLOCH H. Collingridw 3-11 A. Martay

WISH COOKIE Mrs C.Rearey 8-11 H- TTiowm
LUCKY STARKIST R. Thompson 8-U B. Ctej

00 MA Mum Mrs N. Uanuley 8-11 „ „• R- SU'J
0 SOUTHERN SPARKLE B. Hanburv B-11 F. £«h

Crassh-y hd, nk, M, sh hd. (F. Durr) Tote: £9.00; Bitting forecast: 13-8 Gentileschi. 3 Via Satellite. 9-2 BHIy
Eddvy £2.40. El.90, £2-30. £2.70, Dual F: yVhHeshnps. 13-2 Daralt. 10 Southern Sparkle. 12 Driven Dtdty^

216 (23) 224302 NO REBATE (Mrs J. Fisher).

B. Crenlcj
Prt Eddvy 1 £2.40. 11.90, £2JU. £2-70. Dual f: whHeshws. 13-2 Daralt. 10 Southern Sparaie. 12 pgven uu»jnr.

M. Miner £18.20. CSF: £48.61, Trlcast: E9B1-28. la TW FORM TIPS : GentUesdd 8. Billy Whitestaes T, Dandt 6.

G. Sastnu I 01J7s. .. —
D. McKay I « AA nm\. t &Acenmiwin anr D*« >—»- n. m ms iQj

S, Caatei

stays second
DALE HEID,. the. Scottish
professional, maintained her
second, place In the Hitachi
Br*’sh Women’s .Open -

at
WtCiurn after a courageously-
scrambled second round of
71 to give her. a fhreo itnder
par total of 143L This left

her Just one shot behind
Avako

n
Okamoto of Javan

wno collapsed on her final

three, holes.
, .

'Mfrss^ Reid, now 25, has
playing go f since she

was: four, :and although she
has' managed to • come only
forth oh the WFGA money
ist .for the last three years,
she' Is arguably the best
golfer In the country.

;
j$gtrjiia Douglas has taken

over the limelight in Britain

this year; her first as a pro-

fessfonaL So far she has won
lwoi tournaments and a
record £18,684, but yesterday
she-/struggled to a seeond-
roand 84 and 162 total.- to

rixiSs the cut. iSUss Reid.' were
she io. finish in tbe top five

here, could yet overtake the

Bristol professional’s

eiHunES. .
-

Ayako Okamoto. appeared
to take charge when she
soared to six-trader-par after
an eagle.- and three birdies,
but she finished very shak-
ily, constantly leaving

,
the

;
hail short of the green over
the final three' holes to fin-

ish on 7L
.
Jan Stephenson ' came' "in

with a second 74, to take in
tlrird place on 148. ;£ Frus-
trated by missing eight times
from inside eight feet, she
dramatically threatened to
quit the game: If she cannot
solve her potting problems
in the hear future.
Marta Ffgucras Dotti, the

defending champion, after an
opening 79, had' a ranch hap-
pier day with a four-binfie
round of 71. With a four-
over-par total of 150. she felt

she was back In. contention.

msm

218 (B) OVER THE OCEAN CM. Fasti*) 0. Douitb 9-0 A.Uqnnui
220 (20) FATRWCH CP. W/nfirtrf) J. ftmtop 9-0 B. Rwat
221 (2S) PIIALH) (I. Southall) J. W. Witts W) N. Cwnortao
223 (Z7) PRINCE LYPH (Mrs V. Hfe-Williains) M Stouts 9-0 ... K. BratKbM
22B «9> SALLOOM (A. Salman) G. Harwood 9-0 .. T. quian
-226 (22) 0 SHARPALONG (W. Morns) H. Candy 9-0 T. Williams
227 73) - STRANGE BREW (R. Wctortk) C. Brittain £-0 ... P. Bnuhntl
230 II) 000 WAVE CREST Ufai T. dn Bulssun) B. Hotair, <M) .. . G. Baxter
231 (IS) WHITE ROSE (Cant M. Smylr) M. Smyly 9-0 A. McGhoa
232 (24) BUIOMJNT (H. Joel) H. Cecil 8-11 L. Plnott
236 (19) _ FRANC4 PUZZLE (A. J. B. StataM B. Jams 8-11 .. B. Ray-oral
237 (11) 0 GAM ICHE (tin M. Bates) L Urttbravn B-11 .. .. P. BttomfleM
238 (5) 2 GRAYFOOT (Ld RoUwnwS) W. Hem 8-11 .W.ftrw
239 (14) JOUVENCELLE (H. Uouii; H. Candy B-11 J. Matthias
241 (23) 322 KASHMIRI SNOW fBFl (R. TWroo) F. Durr 8-11 D- HcHannn
243 (4) 3 PROFESS (R. Sangster) M. SUote 6-11 W. R. Swhdnm
-244 (IB) - - 0 TRACKERS JEWEL (A. Gooda) J. Duntao B-11 T. ZitS

1983: Chdkov (Fr) 9-0 L Pteqott 11-2 R. Annstrong 21 ran. 4,qi
.- Betthn forecast 7-2 Grayfoot, 9-2 Bluemont, 21-2 Formaz. 6 Profess. Salloom, S (&_u

Patriad). 10 Kashmiri Snou. Owr The Ocean. « i

TOP FORM nPS: Grajrfout B, Prate*. 7. v3oa

S.“c» j®, t JSaWTOfB 4 30~BRYN "ANDICAP: 5f; £2.628 (24 rentes)

VS VfiP mTm 1 <22) 000414 SAINT C^PIg W*» m
I. SE?""!, 5 (1«) 0-21320 DEALT (D) J. Toller 3-9-6 ... G. DuffleW

‘tift “fair
1
- w; 7 < 3

> ». L-i-fe '5>

T. Williams
i9M- £13.13. lm 1338s. g ao , oonotX) BOCA RATON (C/D) J Berry V9-2 K- Dariey

P. tauten 3-39 (70:1. ROCKET A1EKT T te 9 (W 134000 LADY OF LEISURE (C/D I. Actors

(10-1); 2, Ghana?™ (20-1); 3. SaUla 3-9-2 . ,. .... M. Hindley til. tauten I
3-39 (70: 1. ROCKET ALERT. T. Itw

G. Baxter (10-1): 2, Gtenayem (20-1): 3. Satala

"A- 15c£tea 15-1 lu){ 4TtSS1 Far (33-11. Also: io (1) 020310 FLEUR DC LYPHARD(b>" J. Dunlop
p

B^lSSte Crwitt?
tnl

l! fat!” l^'PwrforL 13 (9) 032032 RUSSIAN WINTER * (C/P) A jW,' Jones

0 TUACKERS
1

Gool/)
0
!). ^wIoo'B-U .

't! Ztk
j
HtKMT'

,

fricuti'‘'£i .014.66; 'lm!”"27.45s'.
j
17 (24) 000100 B. A. PwidjDtWier * CD) j. Spear lira

B. Raynaud Crwiets, 11 Cascabel 6th. 12 Pendorl,

P. BUomflelri rauolio. 16 Killyaura. Sheeog. 20 Empress

:. W. Canao Carina. Lad* rf tke Land, SUi, Tapiola,

J. MittKK You Low fcfe. (16 ran) lil. nk. 4. lj,
D. UcHaremr «k IW. O'Gorman). Tote; £§.<» fUO,

W. R. SwhSore ( £5.00. £1.60, £3.80. DuaJ>: £61.t0.

«
.

. ....'. R. Lappta (7)

15 (B) 000123 FAJHGlWCT^fD) D. Chasman
D

IG (15) 430410 YANGTSE-KIAHS * CD)"j.‘" Bradley
4-8-11. ...... _ ...

—1—
It 11-2 R. Armstrong 21 ran. D Oim): 1. KJRMAM. 5. Cauthen

; 2, Miramar Reef (20-1); 3, Alteju-

ciiaxiwx 4 —— ihMi'%%fua2?’^' Blial a- m^
F: £28.90. CSF: £71.34. 2m, 3B./2. <m rij) 000030 PRIOHSAA W H Williams 6-8-6 L Charmitk

J 1Q—SOMERVILLE TATTERSALL STAKES; 2-Y-O; Tf; £11,095 (11 rwow) 4^0 OLnlt 1. K-BfiTTOV?-, T; » CU) 334200 PINE HAWK D.
-

H. Jones 3-8-6 R. Cochrane

„ _ , _ ._ , (15-2); 2. Hidden Dnstiay (11-11; 3. ,7 m> 010000 EVEMHGHAM PARK K. Lambert
301 (10) 312140 ANDRiaS (C) CD) (Mrs H. Cambann) B. Hobbs 9^4 . . G- Baxter Nombelb (3-1 fav). Also: 7 Elcmeae, fnsrf

4
3-8-2 ... 0. DHtaam

(6-1); 2, Miramar ftter .zd-I): 3,
™ »«»« GDOSTRimi* (0) Thomson Jones

^ ^
5 ™ (18) ^0230 WALTMWK5W**

p

SUSFrSi 20 1235 400000 CELTre
- S7 (C/D1 A

- A. Macte
21 (12) 000030 PRIOHSAA W. H.' Williams 6-8-6 U diarmek

301 (10) 312140 ANDRIBS (C) CD) (Mrs H. Cambanis) B. Hobbs 9-4 . . G-^Bcrtor NoMbelb (3-1 fav). Also: 7 Elcmeae, Inset 3-8-2 - . . 0. flHfaam
30J tSi 4103 SAND HBJSfMa 5. RudcID G. P-todm 9-4 J. Bdd Lady SUi, 8 Plririsate, 11 Yncng Nicholas 27 (17) OMOOO CAMBRIDGE LODGE K. Stone 3-8-2 Fan) EMeiy
307 (11) 32104 MEADOW STARI

* (N..CarterI S. Norton 9-1 . . . . T Ires 4U,. Miss PudlKluck i4 Scythe Zmguret, 30 (14) ffiMSOO H. R. MICRO CD) R. StOhbs 6-7-12 J. Low*
3PS m 12 HENRY THE LION (D> (^) (C. St Gw) H. Cecil 87II L. PiflBDtt 16 King rf Naples. ^5 HumbetsHJe Ui& 6U1. ^ (21) 000200 MUSI 1C NIGHT * CD) D. Garraton

. .
309 (11 12 HIDDEN HEIGHTS (D) (BF) (Sheikh MAammed) L. ClimanT {lz ,£). a, w' ifj J. Bsey). 7-7-v M. Wood

8-11 D. Mrftanrae Tote: £5.80; D i>0. £3.00, £2.00. Dual 3a (13) 0-00000 HILLY'S DAUGHTER D. CtoKnan
312 (9) 201040 6WIFFIWA (Lady Matthews) Mrs C. Reavey 8-8 A. Bond F: £26.70. CSF: £7^.17. Trieast: £276.07. 3-7-8 A. Prosd
314 (6) 2 DAMISTER IK. Abdulla) J. Tree, .8-6 . - Pat Eddery 2m 10.14. 3S >lb) 00-000 ANGELA'S GIRL R. GrITDn
315 13) FIELD HAND (R. Sra^ster) B. Hl|U 8-6 S. Caatben ---- „mrpi c. C7HJi5 TREBLE: £85.73. 3-7-7 .... D. FowleA-WHoht (7)
316 14) . HI6WFINE IF SalwauiTP. Cole. 8-6 .. . T. Qutu* w kSrWp ni aM JAO^DT: (J0 1 hT» 36 (20) 000001 DIGNIFIED AIR K. Brassey 4-7-7 C. Rutter (7)
3T9 181 3 MULTI SYSTEM (U A I Uaktoara) W. Hera 8-6 W. Cteou Sftiiwd to 39 12 ) 004000 SWANS BRIDGE MiK l. SiddaJI _

314 (6)
315 (3)
316 (4)
319 18)
320 la)320 la) NEW IKK IB. Hamas) J. Hindley B-6 . . «. Hllk I

1333.- Roond Hill 9^» W. Carson 9-2 W. Hera 3 ran. . ,

Bettino tarecast: 5-2 Henry The Uon. 3 Multi System. 4 Hidden Heights, 7 *». pool of

Damister. 8 Andrios. 10 Higbfire. _ I
'

TOP FORM TIPS: Henry The Uao 8, RMfea Heights 7. AmMos 6.
f

lie winner bonus ,nov

19 carried forward.

: CHAXXEL 4

3 40—TOLLY COBBOLD HANDICAP; lira! £4,822 <12 runners). ^ 5

401 (9) 422233 VORACITY (C/DI (Lady Derby) J. Winter 5-9-10 ... W. R. Swlrfrara NR: iltfek.

LUDLOW

5-7-7 N. Carlisle

40 (5) 000-300 THPNSONIC ID1 R. Thrmcson 5-7-7
Bettina forecast: 6 Saint Crespm Bay, DlqaiFed Air, 13-2 Rosslan

Winter, 7 WalLW-Kohring, 8 Pergoda, YanStse-Hlang. Fairgreen,

10 Fleur de Lvnhard.
TOP FORM TIPS: Russian Winter 8, Saint Cresrfn Bay 7.

Ftairoreei 6.

402 (5)
004 (7)
405 r

1421 5ERGEANT DRUMMER (D) (A. Ward) G Haiw
021100 BUSTUNG NELLY (D) (S. Dlgby) B. Hills 3-B-

,
030224 ABERHELD (C/D) (G. Kaye) P.- KeUewav 7-8-

408 111) 201243 MUSICAL BOX * (The Queen i W. Hern 3-8-1

... (A. Ward) G. Harsrood 3-8-9 L. Ptn-stt
D) (ST. Dlgby) B. Hills 3-6-4 S. CauTrtn
(G. Kaye) P.-Keiieway 7-8-2 ftrt BMenr

1

407 12) 042140 SHUTEYE (Ld HaJHax) W. Hastings-Bass 3-8-1
408 (3) 30-0000 CLEARLY BUST CD) CK. Splndler) D. Hurley 4-8-0 ... ._ —
403 (6) 100343 CLANRMJJER CD) CR. Samsttr) J. W. Watts ,4-7-9 .. B. Qrnslev 3 IS rtn, Cb)- 1 PROFESSOR PLUM, K. « CIO) 304000 MAN-JO E Alston 8-12 . A. Prrad
410 (4) 223000/ DRAGON PALACE CD. Winfield) 0. Etararth 6-7-7 D. Brawn (7) n^d5 5 Pet (5-1); 3, 17 (3' 0020CW LEAN STREAK * R. Simnsnn 8-11 S. Whttwtrth
411 (10) 2303-43 RIDE THE SKIES (M. Fiutok) 0. Douieb 3-7-7 M. Hills gS? 3-1 fav DflKlrurn IB (39) .00 LITTLE TE38E J. Bradley_8-15 .

s- 1® boss uvsait 4^7 tNsb \i\ S ££ «bS 30 {B1 0000r*a MEC
^..

D
:....

0a
.

BT h.^
Drummer, 7-2 Huslerf tat, 4 Rnstte. 11-2 VnradW.

® 8 W 040

C (V—ALTRINCHAM SELLING STAKES: Dfy II;J
(20 nmtei).

1 19) 3301 CAERNARVON BOY CD) P.

2-Y-O; 6f; £1.450

301 CAERNARVON BOY CD) P, Hrfllnsbead
9-2 W. Ryan (3)

40 BOLD DECEIVER M. McCormack
B-11 R. Cochrane

W. Canrat 9 ran (R. Holllnshead). Tore: £3-70: U^O; 10 71) CHWO^ COMTBC PRINCE K Straw 8-11 C. Owyw
R. Lints (5) 1 £3.0. £1.90. Dual F: £51-30. CSF: E4/.04. I n (15) 00 DENBOY D. Garralun 8-11 .. M. Beesroft

B Rouse I Tri'ost: £195.91. NR: Good Trade. FIRE HAZARD N. Tinkler 8-11 . . P. RaMosH

. . '.before going out to play

yesterday MGss Jleid cut. her
• hand oh some barbed wire,.

1 Sflfcthen had an extraordi-

.... 5 nka' ;i round which Included
.

-- J
_ five birdies, three bogeys
- and 'three saved pars. Her

stance, was uncomflTtable,
•

' 9»dr. jjrhile she said after-

wards her putting had some-
:

'
' times been excellent, she

also, thxce-putted three limes,

. a£SUl
“ —

"

Btttlna forecast: 11-4 Sertent Drummer, 7-2 Musical Bax, 4 Rostova

7 StaUrreTiO Bwt&Rq Nellie. Ride tbe Skies.
TOP FORM TIPS: Sbufoy* 8. Servant Drueawr 7. Marita! Bax 6.

—— CHAXiVEL 4
4 70—ROUS STAKES; 5f (Rais Coarse); £5.299 (8 runners)

0000 MASTER OF MISCHIEF D. Chapman
8-11 . . D. Midialb

_ FOBROB R Baker 8-11 ..... ... T. Rmn
040 THURSffi PRINCE C. Parker 5-11 .. 0. Gray
00 WARTHHJ. BOY D. Plant 8-11 .. B. dwan

One off . feed

M, IAI i.1 Utrnmm UQ/ WTU inunau rmr*ut w. rarwr o-ai .. u. unj
Srattaxnsrr 6-1)

;
,2^1^ten (4-1: 3 H«ne M (13) 00 WARTHILL BOY D. Plant 8-11 .. B. Cason

CmmMd (4-1). 100-30 la» Zaccre. 11 ran. 33(14) AU-REVOIR JEAN W. Wharton 8-8 W. Wtarton

J0U:caSSs^; irae^'ra« 40 (7) 043300 JULIA BRAVO J. Bbjtv 8-8 .... K. Darter
£2.00. Dual F ; 03.10. CSF : £30.43. „ (5) M JUST LR. J. Berey 8-3 _ . S. Hsrsfoll (51
Trieast: n00.67. 48 (4 ) 00 MISS APEX P. Makln 8-8 . .8. Veraham™ 415 (3m Ch): 1. CARDINAL NAZARIN. 51 (6) 0004 ROMANS PEARL R Hamcn 8-8 . P. Cooknma urarrei. w,«ra to mm
Peler Jloffi (6-1); 2, Good Trade (LMD; 33 12) . RUN EASY G. P-Gonton B-8 ... G. Dnflfoldm <n, in r ^ a , n 0^ ' ^ 3 Deo Tony (5-4 Iw). 6 ran. (<*« S. 64 (16) 000403 SHAF * S. Norton 8-8 ... . J. LmM

Tl^siiiih') c NeteM-8-12 J*^S35 &HHh). Tofo: £9.60; £4.40. H.00. Dual S8 (20) 400 WATER ORTON * Mrs M. Nesbitt fl-« M. Bircb

CHARCOAL WALLY, ^8 ttfiftSSlb
1^m • B

- rr ^ CMra^n ^

“

DMett<r

7

*

^

6 -

* (Di CT. Warner) A. Hide 3-8-7 .. W. Canon Hadgn) . ’Tote: . a:90. £2 TO.

00 MISS APEX P. Makln 8-8 . .8. Venter
0004 ROMANS PEARL R Hamcn 8-8 . P. Cask

RUN EA5Y G. P-Gordcn B-8 ... G. Doffleld

501 (2) 200030 SPARK CHIEF CD) (R. Tikkoo) F. Ourr 5-4-6 . - D. Mcfforem
503 (8) 0-®H MSI8LE SCHWAHTZ (D) (A.. Soli lb) C. Nelsrai 3-8-12 .. J. Mercer
505 (5) 402414 CUTLERS ^ (D> tMrs R. Kemard) W. Wlghtman^

^ ^
506 (6) 001030 HOLT ROW fp?" fG, "Cbrfre) M. UcCramack 3-8-7 B. RayuMnd
507 m 310220 SAJEDA * (C) (A. Foustck) W. OGomaa 3-8-7 T. Ires
SOS <3> OOOIOO TARQUIM * (Di CT. Warner) A. Hide 3-8-7 .. W. cmm Hodwi). Tow: Q JO; £130. n.SD. £--/u.

509 ( 7) 022000 PlENCOURr (D> (Mrs E. Rlchanls} C. Auslin 6-8-S . B. Roue Wf-- £4.80. C5F: £857. NR: Hlob Court

513 (l) 002200 MYSTERY SHIP (D) (Mre H. .Simpson) M. Usher 3-8-0 A. Mediae Action

England lose Mumby
|

1883: Play Our Saw. 3-8-0 B. Crossley 10-1 P. Krilewu 7 ran. „
Betting foraeasti 19-8 Double Schwaifz, 11-4 CuPers Comer. 7-2 Spark Chief.

6 SaMa. 10 Mystery Sbio.
> TOP FDHM 71PS: Double Scteutz 70, Cutien Corner 7. Stark Ontf 5.

PLACEPOT: £506.65

TAUNTON

RUGBY
.... _

— —

, Iffpitfr . Mrrmby. the ^Bradford
- Northera .

fullback, has with*
- - drawn^&om the - England side

to.'iraet .Wales .at , Ebbw Vale
<ra. '0d»ber 14 because of a

;
Jhlniy which cdnld pre-

.

'
:veqbahan from playing- for.

.i lBbh®. Hiff place;will . be taken

Barice, of Widnes, an
?s®rienced' Oreat Britain in*

.• .j leraaiional ‘ who ^ nevertheless.
r
.wiir-be playing Ills first .-game

t ’ for ;Eiigiand. :

^Steve-Donlan,-. Leigh^ -capr

>\ain, flBlKr.how. Ueadf. En©anfiv
endingEtf-rtta' of iT& snccessiye

appearances " for: : Ins - club. :

rraak Myler's -successor as .

coadi to the Great Britain side

should be known by the end. of
ihemonth. The Rugby league
Council discussed, the issue :at

their meeting on. Wednesday,'
but have banded responsibility

for final . selection to ' the man:

agement committee, who will'

make their choice from a short

list of around six candidates.
• The new coach's contact

will run until ,
the end "of the

l9Sfi-7 season, a period which
encompasses nest year’s visit

by the New Zealanders and

the Australians’ tour here the

following season. If he has

club responsibilities he will be

allowed to see those, through

this season, but will be ex-

pected to relinquish them from
the start of next season: ' •

- • Paul Fitzpatrick

4 4Q—WE5TLEY MAIDEN STAKES; DI* II; 2-Y-O; £4.380 (28 nnoers).

801
602. m
604 <4)
606 (10)
607 18)
069 (3)
610 (23)

‘

614 (13)

615 (9)

SIS (141
617 C6)

.

SIS (26)
SIS 123)
620 C27J-
6S1 (17)
624 (16)
G25 (22) -

S2S (24)
627 (25)
G28 US)
630 (2) .

632 (11

633 (19)
835 (LIT

AL RIYADH (Prlw* Faial) H. Ceal 9-G
BARONCOURT ($. Nianbos) H. Cedi 9-0

0 BLUE LYRIC (Mrs J. Hlckoul U. Smyly 9-0
CHARLESTON GEORGE (E. Si Gerage) B. Hajibi

L Plontt
N. Day

B. Cro*sIcy
CHARLESTON GEORGE (E. St Game) B. Hanbuo 9-0 .. J. Ktretr
COMMANDER ROBERT (R. (Men) G. Wraw 9-0 T. Ires

DELLWOOD REKOWN (Exon F. OrilafBi) HbHm_9-0 M«H
.

ELA-RE-KOUMPAHE (Mrs A. MuwJ) M, Francis 9-0 N. Hwt
~PUSIUER (R. Rickards)' C. Brittain 9-0 .. P. Bnhnl!

000 GENERAL REFRSJGE (KoCbani Reader Groop) R. WootfiXWSf
9-0 G. Oldrqyd

OO JACK’S BUUm (H. Kte#) C. Britlrfn 9-0 D. Md6y
•• '(ALA-PA^CER. fR.;TUdtool 6 . Hsnbury 9-0 . ... .. 6; Baxter

.
MATTSAWARO (F. Ire) M. Jamb^S-O

0 HICORfOGE (E. Holler) 6. Wr*H 9-0
0 OBSIDIAN WeeeO B. Swift 9-0

OCTOBER (Sunset Corporation) R. Aimslmns 9-0
634 (16) RANGE ROVES (Ld Derby) J Winter 9-0 - ... . A. Narray

625 C|2) • 4 RUN W HAND tMre M. Naomi J Hindlw 9-0 - M. Hllb
626 (24) 0 SAN CARUK (L. Tarrant) G. P-^ordoe 4-0 R. WnMrao
62? (25) SEA ESS (Sheik* Motemnl) L. tote 9-0 - D. MeHar#*
628 08) SHADCED (Maki. -w AI Mrffoun) U. Slwrte 9-0 ... W. R. Stem
630 (2 ) 0 SNAKE RIVER nr. EJPs) P, Hasten 9-0 -
632 (1) TROJAN PRINCE (Sheikh Mohammed) W. Hera 9-0 ... W. Canon
633 (19) WITHY RANK (H. Seodiaw) M. Slone 9-0 ...... K. BrnMuw
835 (lit 0 FORMIDABLE LADY (Un D. Newtso) W. Wirfrtjnan 8-U . T, Onta
636 (20) FPU. CHOKE (Lady MaedoraU-8>«tenen) J. Duoloo 8-U .. 6. Rome
637! (29) .

• term: (I. Sfinbeottl J. W Watts 8-U N. Cteorfon
638 (5) 0 OUTLAW LADY (R. Rnaos) W. Gun! 8-11 OraMfol
R40 (1?) '417,-.0 *wNnsi£Y BnuoiCA fT. walker)- M. Usher. 6-11 . A- ffoSlrn
842 f?v TE4SFD (R. 5aiojtr' R. Hl(H . .? . S. Cantten

a»-r. - - —. 'ijev «*-n i

.
i '»- 1 h. i>r-T vfe -v

B'H' .- 5 4 Trtiw Priore, 9-2 Ai Riyadh, b WrtflMun, 7 Williy

me- n FrJ. -)4 See Ft*!.-

. TOP FORM TIPS: NieorWs* 8. ft* la Kami T. OftShSU G.

. . 6. Oldrqyd

... D. idfer
G.Baxtw

i. B. Ravinwd
... Pat Cddary

T. ReU
.. G. Sextan I

Brawn (12-1); 2, Ctansion*

636 (201
637! (29)

:

• Trainer Olivier Douieb states that Over the

Ocean CWestJey Maiden Stakes division one)

and Ride the Skies (Tolly Cobbold Handicap)
will only run at Newmarket if there is over-

night rain.

# BLINKERS FIRST TIME: Haytfock: 2.30

April Imp, Red Dole Boy; 3.30 Captain Vigilante;

4.0 Hoptons Chance; 5.0 Water Orton; 5.30

Spindle. Newmarket: 2.0 Field Conqueror;
3.10 Meadow Star; 3.40 Musical Bos.

0 Derby winner, Secreto, who has not raced
since winning the Epsom classic in June, has
been accepted, for the Washington DC Inter

national at Laurel on October 20.

McHargue quits

Cumani stable
Chris Hawkins

Darrel McHargue, replaced by Lester Piggotf

at the owner’s insistence on St Leger winner
Commanche Run, is quitting Luca Cumani’s
Newmarket stable and -returning home to
America.

“This decision has arisen out of the fact

that Piggott will be riding freelance next

season and inevitably several of Luca Cumani’s

owners will want him to ride for them. I have
no regrets whatsoever. My wife and I have
enjoyed England '-and I would not hare
missed the experience for anything,” com-
mented McHargue, who joined- Cumani at the
beginning of this season after riding for Dermot
Weld in Ireland in 1983.

Cumani is disappointed at the decision 'and

said : “ I’m very sorry to lose him. He’s a fine

Jockey and a gentleman. I’m sure he’ll be a

great asset to whoever employs him in the
future."

McHargue is not leaving immediately and
plana to return to the States in time for the

Breeders Cup series of races at the beginning

of November. He has ridden 33 winners so far

this season and partners Torwar for Cumani
in tomorrow’s Cambridgeshire.

Piggott cannot be blamed for the unfortunate
affair but is not noted for his compassion and
was probably more upset yesterday by the £200
fine slapped on him by the stewards for his

failure to ride Pretty Picture at Yarmouth on
September 20. He was found to have misled

the Yarmouth course doctor concerning his

medical record book.

The draw is playing a significant role in big

fields over the Rowley Mile course at the
moment with high numbers dominating results.

Fortunately Shadeed (4.40) has not fared too

badly in this respect and is drawn 18 of the 29
mnnera in the Westley Maiden Stakes. This
«nraced colt by Nijinsky has been showing
exceptional promise at home and his debut has
been eagerly awaited.

Hopefully the draw will noS play a part in

the Rous Stakes for which there are only eight

runners. Doable Schwartz (4.10) is in form
and is taken to register a hat-trick, seeming to

be more at home on the eased going than

Cutlers Comer and Spark Chief, both of whom
are at their best on the firm.

HEREFORD
1 45 Little Compo

.
3 45 Dickensian

2 15 Rockfield Boy 4 15 Springfield

2 45 Outlaw Cracker

3 15 Bold Argument 4 45 Nugent

5 15 Peratroop

*—DENOTES BUNKERS. GOING : Gorf

1 45—60GMARSH NOVICE HURDLE: 21m £893.30 (18 rmm).

1 POP-1 RARE EDITION A. Moore 6-11-6 ... G. Mow*;
4 0 BARNABY BUDGE Peter Taylor 6-10-10 R. tare*
6 CARRIE N AVEEN K. Bailer 6-10-10

.
S. Monhead

8 000- EXCLUDER P. W. Harris 5-16-10 „ . P. Steawore
14 0/ LITTLE COMPO J. R. Jenkins 7-10-10 J. Franwni*

15 LORD LAURENCE D. R. GandrffoHWO ft Eanute
,

16 FOPDF- LUCKY GREEN 0. R. GaiKtoHo 7-10-10 M.JbntatMi
20 0-0 NOBLE BLADE F. Walww 5-10-10 K. NoiS«|
22 0- SANDY WOOD J. Town son 6-10-10 Sterna James (7»

27 004-P HOOFER R. Frost 4-10-9 .. . . . ... -LFrsst

28 p WORDEN PRINCE J. Tteas 4^0-9 M. Williams

30 20 CASSID LIL D Buretell 5-10-5^ - „ ,

31 CHAFFCOMBE T. Forster 5J.D-5 . H. Dmte-
34 00004- HAND ME DOWN D. Gandolfo 7-10-5 M. Rlriurds

3B 00BO- PINXWDRTHY POND T Forster, 5-10-5 R- DmwMrfyl
37 244 PRINCESS HECATE P. Dav.S 9-10-5
42 0002-3 MAJUBA ROAD D. Barons 4-10-4 Mr J._6eedw_ln .(7>

45 WISE WARNING Mrs J. Barrow 4-10-4 J. Sottera.

1383 : No torresfloiKfing meeting _ ..... , _
Bettin» lorecest: 11-4 Manilla Road 4 Rare Edrtioe. 5 Cass;1*

Lil. <> Hand Me Dram. No Blade 7 Princess Hectau. 8 Little

Cranno. 12 toriq Naneen

Cracker

7 1C—PENCOED NOVICE SEUING CHASE: 2n« £809 18
A 13

runners).
. u

i errv M««™m
3 000-P LAWRENCE-LEE G. Gracey 7-11^3 S. O’Neill

5 10000 ROCKFIELD BOY J. Jgnlms /-1I-9 J.

6 1012 AHOENf WARRIOR R Hocfrfs 5-ll-8 S. Eario (7 j

.

7 33104P DINNER DATE 0. .Tucker 5-11-8, S- McNrill

8 02400 LOST VALLEY T. Keraar 7-ll-4 l_ MhM W
g -4334 MAGGIE DEE R. Frost 7-lU . ... J-

ID PP-04 FLOWERFARM * J. Bradley 4-10-10 G, Daifes

Rettin forecast: 5-2 Ardent Warrior, 3 Roekfloltf Boy. 4 City

Marathon, 5Maggle Dee. 7 Lost Vallry, 10 Dinner Date.

7 4C—PEMALT LiMITED HANDICAP HURDLE: 2m; CT.122
* (12 runners)

.

2 0FFF3O- GOLDEN Mrs W. .
RrmefI

%
3 mP-P BRIGHT OASSl^O) ' K. BaM.y

Jwt5

i 42« sras ""
r. uss

a 44- ITSGOrTABEALRIGHT^ri W. Sykes
?

g 041110 GOLDEN MATCH (D> J. Bater fr-lD-7 H. Darire

10 211 POO- CILERNA JET (D) P. Tore 5-10-7 R. «*»%
13 021213- OUTLAW *(D) W Cla» 5-10-7 .. I.. D Neill

13 020024- BURHBECK Wm Price 5-10-7 P. Ciwidwr (4).

19 1P0PO4- PETER ANTHONY <01 R. Hickman
6“10"7 Pe OWfif

20 200202- GRUNDY GLOW Miss A. King 4-10-7 B. Pojell Ml
21 01B2-O4 PADINGO (D) Mrs M.Troma* 5-10-7 -• C- M™-

Bettin forecast: 4-4, Morality Stone, 7-2 Golden Friend. 6
Golden Match, 7 Le Pearl. B Eright Oassls. 10 Outlaw. 12 Cileraa

3 T5—KINGS CAPLE HANDICAP CHASE: 3m If: Cl .609 17

1 1 4F0P1^SlD ARGUMENT R. Blakeney ll-IWO R. Lhdey

2 022113- NATIVE ». Syte
, „

3 13323-4 EBONY BILL (C) K Bailor 9-10-9
. M- Perrett

3 13040- ANSURO R . Sdnley 7-10-1 Mr H.

•jgrHssvaif !Si.mJREa t

J

ttss
raent. 9-2 Sir Marous. 7 Ansuro.

.

3 45—ROLSTDNE NOVICE CHASE: 2Jm: 81.466 <10 rraiwni.

4 00 '03 AVD TOUR A. Sileerter 3-11-1 ..

5 0-4P0FP BILLYJOHH J. Townson 7-11-1 •

S D020-P CAPTAIN KELLY T. Forster _^-ll-l

. J. Bryan
R. Strange
H. Bari**

S D020-P CAPIAI" 1. rorsrer w-**-*

iJeiHiUte4 0
MAGIC MUSE J^colstno

Mr c. Stephereoe <71

IT P-0040 MISTO OATC + Wlnrawe 1HH HfL L^rC 7»

19 4P340O- PLAY THE KNAVE P. .EaUe/ T-ll-1 S. MenteM
« JUSTE MERRY S. Harri s 640-1 0 . S. Smith Eetles

004303- SAFFRON'S DAUGHTER D. Gandolfo
R

1 1,,.. fn—ntl - 7—4 Ditkrnrlin. 100—TO Play Ura Knare, S—21

Cajulg^KellT. 5 Saflron's Daughter 12 Mister Oats Am Tour.

a ir—BALLINGHAM AMATEUR RIDERS HANDICAP HURDLE:

5 2104-^r RECORD
3
D R- JwAsJT^

3 UOrtJH- MINER BIRD J. Fenton 6-11-8 —

—

4 000-011 BEAU WYNK *JCrD) B. Key ^ Q ^ t7l;

B 1P1-DF3 THDMOND PRINCE M. Oliwr 9-41-0 J. Weston

* Ww wu5* vn* (7).

1? WI103 LAST OF THE^^S (C/D) H. Dwres^
(?>

s fflfcWiWW” •••• meXiiSm
Sg^SPRINGF.ElJ)rt«K® G. Grace/

S nnp-vn FARMER FRED * M. Scudamore 8-10-0 M. Price 1711

CAMEUS PAffl R. Frost 10-10-0 Mbs K. Ellis «7i|

25 300/ HAYSAVER S. Harris UrlM ... G. Harte ('

>

S OOP^F PRIDE OF KELLS^J. Soearin, ^ s _^ f„
Bitting foreeast: 3 Beau Wmk. 7-2 Record Dancer. 5 Thomond

Prince, 6 Staggerer's Lady 7 Last rf the Foxes. Miner Bird,

12 Border Gem. 14 Vino fesla.

^ 45—BOISTDNE NOVICE CHASE: Die 2: 2i«; £1.406 (10

1 2220l^”NUGblT (DI F. Wlour 6-11-8 J. FrmwjTic

11 QOOO-OO FLYING FISHNET Mr* J. flarrow 8-11-1 G. »wre
12 F0O5F FLYING GEORDIE V. Cohdfn 7-11-J S. ShHsfon

13 HERONHILL J. Torniw
.

6-11-1 . . R.

_

ia JOHN STANWSH K. BrtnHM . Hr I. McKe
51 P0/2F-F RIVER SHEEN T. Forster 6-11-1 . H. Parte

22 4P-P.1FU SAN BENITO W. Wiliams 7-12-1 P. Sariaanra

M 0:0048- WISE WORDS P Bailee WM - . S. Montes!

27 0P2F3-P CHOSEN 0. O'Neill B- 0-10

30 UF- PRIZE NOTE A. Twrnell 8-10-10 .

Betting fereaat 1-2 Nugent 4 Rrrer Sheen. 6 San Bemle. 1?

Flemq Fishnet. 16 Chosen.
.

c IC-GftUNWKK STAKES NATIONAL HUNT FUT RACE: 2nq
J yn.4RS f90 nreml.

4
“ PAMTWlS^C. ”7 Mi»lI”

,

6Hl-3'JJr
r

A?' jT“wili|

6 F- SEVERN SOUTAJRE_D. Wtatle ^ ^^
7 5PRtW- FOX J. Edwarfs 5-1J-3 *rD. Hp» ^1.

9 o taw* uafvsfi*"was m
li 3 CHEMIST BROK^mn P. Hayn«

p ^
21 FVEGO BOY D. Bartxa 4-11-? M. «7»

^ D IVOR'S KID M. Pine 4-13-2 MH* H. Handel
(7J

24
° NEARLY A PINE D. Gindolfo 4—11-2 S. HcDoiWlild ( . i

$5 0- SEUWBRE STAR W. tom 4-11-2 F. Byrne (7|!

27 SHOTINGO I. Jones 4-11-2 C. Eeaas (7^

28 SOUTHERH HERMIT R. Amiyuge
. .

4-11-2 . .. Min G. Armyttne (7)

32 0- TRACK RHYTHM J Webber f-U-2 M. J«*ta T7f

36 D 1.ON LEY WOOD P. Hamer 5-10-12 . . Mr M. Darby

37 PENNY'S DAUGHTER I. FL Joces
5-10-12 .. • H. Colons (7t

44 LEVAHTINE ROSE R. Blalumey
4-10-11 .... Miss J, Btakeney 17*

47 mCKEFILLEE A. Aylett 4-10-11 M. Caswell tl>.

48 SAUCY MOP P. M. Taylor

4-10-U .. Mr J. Detent (73
50 TRUE MISFILE H. Cattail 4-10-11 . .. —

,

Erttirra forecast: 2 Chemist BrtAer 4 Fuejo Bay, 5 Tract,
RhriJra. 6 hor's Kid. B Nearly A. Pine, 10 Stauiiem Herraiu
SORB? Fast.

t-, /, -
; • -.-ei". :

.

-



TELEVISION PROGRAMME GUIDE BY SANDY SMITHIES THE GUARDIAN; Friday .October £ 1384

BBC-1
6 0 am Ceefax AM. 6 30 Breakfast Time. S 0
Under Sale. 9 15 Labour Party Conference 1984.

10 30 Play School 10 50 Labour Party Confer-

ence 1984. 12 i0 pm News After Noon. 12 57

Regional News (except London). 1 0 Pebble Mill

at One. 1 45 Little Misses and the Mister Men. 2 0

International Golf. 3 48 Regional News (except

London and Scotland). 3 50 Play SchooL 4 10 The
Famity-Ness. 4 15 Beat the Teacher. 4 30 Benji,

Zax and the Alien Prince. 4 50 Hartbeat 5 10

Laurel and Hardy. 5 15 Cracheijack. 5 58

Weather.

6 0 SIX O'CLOCK NEWS. Including Labour

Party Conference report.

6 30 REGIONAL NEWS MAGAZINES.

$ 55 BLANKETS’ BLANK. Les Dawson presides

over another intellect-stretching interlude

with Kelly Monteith, Anneka Rice. Lor-

raine Chase among this week's guest wits.

BBC-2 ITV London Channel 4 Radio 1

Francesca Gonshaw, Vicfct Michelle: 'Alio 'AUo!

7 30 ’ALLO ’ALLO. Another helping of comic

bad taste on the menu of the wartime cafe

even more so than usual, what with Rene
the supposedly late proprietor presiding

over his own Jhneral, disguised as his own
twin brother. Gorden Kaye leads the fun.

Ceefax sub-titles.

8 0 BERGERAC: Prime Target Anthony
Valentine and Catherine Schell guest in

the latest Channel Islands crime re-run

which has Jersey sleuth Jim (John Nettles)

joining forces with his French colleagues

to investigate a killing with a local

connection. Ceefax sub-titles.

9 0 NEWS; weather. Including Labour Party

Conference report

9 25 THE BALTIMORE BULLET. Rivalling the

other side's real-life snooker drama, a
brash adventure thriller set in another
green baize world. Made by Robert Ellis

Miller in 1980, showing here for the first

time, it casts James Cobum and Bruce
Boxleitner as two pool-room hustlers who
aim to take on legendary pool ace Omar
Sharif— after a tour ofsmall-league game#
to raise the slake money.

II 3 NEWS HEADLINES.
11 5 THE HORSE OF THE TEAR SHOW. David

Vine introduces the evening's equestrian
action from Wembley Arena, where the

Crosse and Blackwell trophy is the fea-

tured event

12 15 Weather; close.

Wales: 4 30 pu Cartoon. 4 35 Hartbeat. 4 55
Crackerlack. 5 35-5 58 Wales Today. 6 30-6 55 The
Good Life.
Scotland: 9 25 pm The Beechqrove Garden. 9 55 Film:
Baltimore Bullet. 11 35 Horse of the Year Show. 12 19
News: dose.

Exploring Science; U 0 Junior Craft,

Design and technology; 11 22 Japan: The
Crowded Islands: 11 44 Going to Work: 12 5

pm The Computer Programme; 12 38 Elec-

tronic Office; 12 55 WhateverHappened to

Britain? 1 28 Let's Go; X 38 Around Scot-

land : 2 0 Scene; 2 30 English File. 3 8

Dallas. Ceefax sub-titles. 3 58 International

Golf 5 0 Popular Planning.

5 25 NEWS with sub-titles; weather

5 30 FRED: Drinking And Climbing. Last

re-run film bn steeplejack Fred
Dibnah, here waxing philosophical

as he demolishes the ornamental top
of a mill chimney.

6 8 MICRO LIVE. Th,e Beeb’s new, live.

monthly magazine for computer
buffs, presented by Ian McNaughl-
Davis and Lesley Judd, with regular

features includingnews reports from
the States, software reviews, a Bulle-

tin Board for viewers’ messages, and
a computer-buying guide for com-
plete beginners.

6 45 BEST OF BRASS 84. West of England
champs the Sun Life Band take on
Northern top dogs North Skelton and
District Band, in the second round of
the brass band tourney at the Assem-
bly Rooms, Derby.

7 25 1«0 GREAT SPORTING MOMENTS:
Thorburn’s 147. The fourth frame
from the 1983 World Snooker Cham-
pionship when Cliff T, playing Terry
Griffiths, made history. .

7 45 THE WORLD ABOUT US: The Axing
OfThe Himalayas. A second showing
for a film about the Chipko move-
ment of the Himalayan foothills,

which literally embraces forests
under threat from the needs of
civilisation.

8 35 GARDENERS' WORLD. A visit to a
cottage garden on Humberside,
reclaimed in just eight years from a
wilderness, where an ex-copper has
fun with bonsai trees and topiary and
experiments with soft fruit and veg.

9 0 RHODA: Goodbye Charlie. Valerie
Harper leads the last episode of the
vintage sitcom.

9 25 FREUD. 4: Madonna Continuing the
dramatised biography of the first

psychoanalyst, with David Suchet as
Sigmund Freud, now professionally
ostracised but about to be comforted
by a new relationship with his sister-

in-law Minna (Suzanne Berfish).
Ceefax sub-titles.

10 25 NEWSNIGHT. Including Labour
Party Conference report

11 20 PSYCHO. Bet you still think twice
about using the bathroom after-

wards. ... The Hitchcock season
continues with the classic 1980
spinechiller, teasingjy orchestrating
audience emotion, which has dutiful

son Anthony Perkins waiting in the
remote and deserted motel for unwit-
ting voyager Janet Leigh, who can't

wait foolish girl, to get cleaned up.

1 10 Close.

6 25 am Good Morning Britain. 9 30
1

Schools: Tomorrow’s People: 9 47 How We
Used to Live; 10 9 Ways with Words; 10 26
People and Politics: 10 48 Experiment:
Physics; 11 5 My World; 11 22 Middle
English; 11 39 Histoi? in Action. 12 0
Gideon. 12 10 pm Rainbow. Oracle sub-
titles. 12 38 Make It Pay. 1 0 News. 1 20
Thames News. 1 30 SMlingbury Tales.

2 38 Snooker. 3 25 Regional News. 3 30
Sons and Daughters. 4 0 Rainbow. Oracle
sub-titles. 4 20 Towser. 4 25 Inspector
Gadget 4 58 Time to Time. 5 15 Blockbus-
ters.

5 45 NEWS; weather.
,

6 0 THE 6 O'CLOCK SHOW with Michael
Aspel and Co.

7 0 CANDID CAMERA. More tacky old !

stunts with Allen Funt

7 30 BRUCE FORSYTH’S PLAY YOUR
j

CARDS RIGHT.

8 0 ME AND MY GIRL: A Clean Slate
Richard O'Sullivan as the sitcom

1

single parent disturbed to discover
that his teenage daughter (Joanne
Ridley) is overworked and, appa-
rently, under a psychiatrist Oracle
sub-titles.

8 30 WE LOVE TV. Gloria Hunniford with
another round of the telly addicts'

quiz, featuring Avenger Patrick

as well as Duty Free duo Keith
Barron and Joanna Van Gyseghem.
Oracle sub-titles.

9 0 BOTCH: Squealer. John Thaw as the
big-time crime writer, now getting a
request for help from a wife who
knows that things look black for her
old lag husbancT(Ian Brimble) when
the man who shopped him is mar-,
dered. Oracle sub-titles.

10 0 NEWS AT TEN; weather.

10 30 THE MAKING OF MODERN '

LONDON: Ideal Homes. Gavin
Weigfatman tells how London women
were persuaded to get baric to the
kitchen in the years jnst after World
War One — with the latest labour-

. saving gadgets to keep them happy.

0 SNOOKER: The Jameson Internatio-
nal Open. Dickie Davies reports from
the first semi-final of the big-money
tourney in Newcastle.

ig-money

12 15 AROUND MIDNIGHT. Late night
chat with Janet Street-Porter, Auhe-
ron Waugh and their guests.

'

1 0 ROCK CONCERT: Mealloaf Live At
Wembley.

150 NIGHT THOUGHTS with John
Marsh. Closedown.

9 30 LABOUR *84. Final visit to the
• Blackpool conference. 12 30 Close. -

2 30 CHANNEL FOUR RACING. From
. Newmarket with Brough Scott

4 30 CARTOON CARNIVAL.

5 0 ALICE. Linda Lam as the spirited

waitress of the US siteom.

5 30 THE TUBE. Back for its third series

with Paula Yates and Jools Holland
presiding, the liveliest lire, music
show includes sounds from Big
Country, Lloyd Cole and the Commo-
tions and Afrika Bambaataa, plus an
interview with Sting of Police on the

.. set ofhis new movie.

7 0 CHANNEL FOUR NEWS. •

7 38 RIGHT TO REPLY. Gas Macdonald
invites C4 viewers to have their say.

8 0 A WEEK IN POLITICS looks at how
Labour's backroom boys fix some of
the conference motions, and how

,

Leader of the House John Biffen is

. approaching next week’s Tory con-
ference.

8 40 HEY GOOD LOOKING! Question Of
- Taste. The question is: what is taste?

- Stephen Bayley of The Boilerhouse
reflects on the current lack of rules,

in the last programme of the design
series.

9 0 TELL THE TRUTH. Graeme Garden
. hosts the spot-the-whopper panel
game.

9 30 GARDENERS’ CALENDAR. Another
showing for last year’s October

~
. edition, with the RBS experts offer-

ing advice on storing apples,

earthing up.

10 0 REGGIE: Reggie’s Warning.
Richard Mulligan as the mutinous

.

executive, in pale American imita-

tion ofReggie Perrin.

10 35 FOOD FOR THOUGHT: Choice Cuts.

Latest programme in the series

begins with a visit to a traditional i

harvest festival — no longer a true
,

reflection of our relationship with

the fruits of the earth when 80 per
cent of the food we eat is manufac-
tured. How did this gap between
producer and consumer come about?

11 20 THE WEREWOLF OF WASHING-
TON. Made in 1973, Milton Moses
Ginsberg’s horror comic satire on
the Nixon administration has Dean
StockweU as White House press aide

who gets bitten on a foreign mission.

1 0 Close.

S4G 9 30 am Labour ’84. 12 30 pm
Seibiant. 2 0 Ffenestri. 2 26 5 Lon Goch.

2 35 Hyn o Fyd. 2 55 Racing from Newmar-
ket. 4 20 Scotland’s Story. 4 45 Hanner Awr
Fwy. 5 30 The Tube. 7 0 Newyddion Saith. i

7 30 Trebor. 8 0 Pobol y Cwm. 8 30 Dweud
Eich Dweud. 9 15 Chance in a Million. 9 45

Tell the Truth. 10 15 Home Video. 11 20

1

Reggie. 11 50 Soap. 12 20 Diwedd.

6 0 am Adrian John. 7 0 Mike Read 9 O
Simon Bates. 12 0 Gary Davies. 2 38 pm
Mark Page. 4 39 Select-a-Disc with

Peter Powell 5 38 Newsbeat. 5 45

Roundtable. 7 0 Andy Peebles. 10 0-

22 8 midnight The Friday Rock Show.

• Radio. 2

4 0 am Martin Kelner. 5 38 Ray Moore.

7 30 Terry Wogan. IQ O Jimmy Young.

12 0 Colin Berry. 2 0 pm Gloria Hunm-
ford. 3 30 Music all the Way. 4 0 David

Hamilton. B 0 John Dunn. 7 36 Friday

Night is Music Night- « 30 TheOrams*
Entertains. £8 0 The Show With No
Name: I® 38 Broadway Babes: Celeste

Holm and Lauren BacalL 11 8 Late

Night Friday. 1 8 am Jean ChalmS §

Big Band -Special. 3 384 0 String

Sound. -

Radio 3

7 8 News; Morning Concert
9 0 News; This Week's Composer:

• Berlioz. Le chantdeseheminsde
for(Chorale dei’Oratoire/French
Rauways SO/Robert Blot); Tristia

(John ADdis ChoirtLSQ/Davis); Le
Temple Universel, Veni Creator.
Tantum Ergo (Schutz Choir/Nor-
rington).

19 9 Ruth Geiger (piano): Haydn
(Andante andVariations in F
minor): Beethoven Sonata Op. 78;
Debussy (Images, series 1).

19 45 Langham Chamber OrchJOohn
Lubbock, Malcolm Messiter

. (oboe). GuyWoolfenden's Con-
certo for oboeand strings: Tip-
pett's Divertimento on Sellin-
ger’s Round.

11 28 Songs with an American Connec-
tion. Henry Herford (baritone).

contest . _ ,_

1 8 The World atOne:.New&
1 49 The Archers.

2 0 Woman's Hour visits Binning

.

ham’s world famous burns iiait

3 0 Masters’ India. 18-part serialisa-

tion ofJohn Masfcers’saga ofthe
Savage family. Book One: The
Deceivers. 1: The Grave at L'

-

Bbadora.
'

"

:

*

. v .
...

4 0 Home and Abroad: Overland to

India. — ?'*
. .

4 ID Rebels. Five 20th-century rebels
and the price they had to pay. l:

4 40 Sto
Y
ryTmS^tepplng Westward.^

:

by Malcolm Bradbury(lOi
5 0 PM. News magazine. .

8 0 The Six O’clock News.

6 30 Going Places from Pans.
7 9 News:The Archere;

7 28 Pick ofthe Week. . ... .

8 28 Stop Press. Newspaper review.

8 45 Any Questions? from Preston.

and Virgil Thomson.
12 0 Haydn and Mozart English Baro-

que SoloistsJJohn Eliot Gardiner,
Malcolm Bilson (Fortepiano).
Haydn Symphony No. 84; Mozart
PianoConcerto No. 13: (1 9
News); Mozart Plano Concerto
No. 19.

1 35 Beethoven: Quartet Op. 132. Chi-
lingirian String Quartet

2 25 Tbe DivinePoem. Scriabin's
SymphonyNo. 3. BBC SO I

Pritchard.
3 15 SolerandJ. C. Bach. Alberni

r»TTrnrnnmy777171ri arn

'

(harpsichord) play Solar’s Qi
• No. 6. J. C. Bach's Concerto ft

harpsichord and stringquartet
4 0 Choral Evensong.
4 55 News: Mainlyfor Pleasure.

~

6 38 Music for Guitar (Jorge Morel).
Morel (Zambeando; Nova Pieza;
Two Latin Impressions); Albeniz

- (Berceuse; Zambra Granadina);
Brouwer(Zapateo; Danza Carac-
teristica); Alvaro Dalmar.arr. .

Morel (Besame Morenita).
7 8 Verdi and Scelst BBC Singers,

cond. Gregory Rose Pater Noster
and Ave Maria from Quattro Pezzi
Sacri, by Verdi; Tre Ganti Sacri
by Giacmto Scelst

Anglia
6 25 As London.
1 28 Anglia News.
1 30 Return ofthe

Saint
2 39 As London.
6 9 About Anglia.
7 • As London.
19 39 Anglia Reports

Conference
Special.

11 9 Snooker.
12 15 Portrait of

Legend.
12 40 Goodnight Folk;

close.

Centra!
6 25 As London.

1 20 Central News.
1 30 Hollywood: The

Selznick Years
2 30 As London.
6 0 Central News.
7 0 As London.
10 30 Snooker.
12 15 Close.

Channel
6 25 As London.
1 20 Channel News.
1 30 Hollywood: The

Selznick Years.
2 SO Snooker.
3 30 Sylvia Read and

William Fry.
3 57 Puffin's Plaiijce.

4 0 As London.
5 15 Eramerdale

Farm.

5 45 News.
6 0 Channel Report
6 30 Crossroads.
6 55 Wbat’s On

Where.
7 0 As London.
10 34 In Camera.
11 0 Snooker.
12 15 News in French;

close.

Granada
6 25 As London.
1 20 Granada

Reports.
1 30 Return ofthe

Saint
2 30 Snooker.
3 25 Granada

Reports News.

3 39 The Young
Doctors.

4 9 As London.
6 9 Granada

Reports.
6 35 Simon & Simon.
7 30 As London.

10 39 Snooker.
12 15 Film: The

Creeping Flesh.
1 45 Close.

HTV
8 25 AsLondon.
1 29 HTV News.
1 39 Parting Gilt
2 39 As London.
6 9 HTV News.
6 30 Let’s Go.
7 0 As London.

10 30 Your Say.
10 35 The WestThis

Week.
U 8 Snooker.
12 15 Weather; close.

West: 6 Orai Wales at
Six. 18 30Farming .

.

Wales Special.

South
8 25 As London.
1 39 Afternoon Club.

1 32 Return ofthe
Saint

2 30 Snooker.
3 39 The Young

Doctors.

4 0 As London.
i 6 0 Coastto Coast

6 30 Country Ways.
7 0 AsLondon.
10 39 AWhole New

Ball Game.
11 9 Snooker.
12 15 Company; close.

South-West
€ 25 As London.
1 29 TSW News. •

1 38 Hollywood.
2 39 Snooker.
3 30 Sylvia Read and-

William Fry.

3 57 Gus Honeybun’s
Magic Birth-
days.

4 9 As London.
5 15 Emmerdale

Farm.

5 45 News.
8 9 Today South-

west
6 30 What’s Ahead.
7 9 As London.
10 34 Snooker.
12 15 Postscript;

- weather: close.

Tyne-Tees
6 25 As London.
1 20 North-east .

News. Look-
around.

1 39 Joe Cocker
Special.

2 39 As London.
6 2 Three Little

Words.

6 30 Northern Life.
7‘ 9 As Loudon.
10 32 Snooker.
12 15 Three’s Com-

- pany, close.

Yorkshire
6 25 As London. -

1 20 Calendar News.
1 30 Magnum.
2 39 AsLondon.
€ 0 Calendar.

. 6 35 Simon and
Simon.

.7 39 As London.
10 30 Snooker.
12 15 Rock ofthe

Seventies.

12 45 Close. . .

HunHDel:NottarnoOp.84by
Kalkhreoner. .

11 15 News.

Radio 4

5 55 Shipping forecast
6 0 News Briefing.

1

6 25 Prayer fbrthe Day.
8 30 Today including 7 0,8 9 News.
8 43 The Defence Diaries ofW.

Morgan Petty. Serial reading (5).

9 :f News: Desert Island Discs: Actor
John Hurt

,

'

BBC- World Service can be received In
Western Europe on medium wave 648kHz
f465m) at the following times GMT-
6 O am Newsdesk. 7 O Nrus. 7 9 Twenly-
Four Hoars. 7 SO Roots and Branches.
7 45 Merchant Navy Programme. 8 O
News. B 9 Reflection*, a IS Incredible
Flautists, ft 30 Worlds of Faith. 9 O
News. 9 9 British Press Review. 9 15 The
World Today. 9 30 Financial New*. 9 40
Look Ahead. 9 45 Persona Grata. 10 1
I've . Heard Thai Sooq Before. 10 30
Business Matters. 110 News. 11 9 News
About Britain. 11 15 la the Meantime.
*1 25 Ulster Newsletter.-

1

1 30 Meridian. —

—

1Z O noon Radio Newsreel. 12 IS pm Jazz T—t/.v.
for the Asking. 12 45- Sports Roundup.

. . i 1- 1 •

1 O News.-I 9 Twenty-Four Hours, T 30 ““
John Peel. 2 O Outlook. 2 45 Letterbox.
3 o Radio Newsreel. 3 15 Three Italian
Writers. 4 0 News. 4 9 Commentary. i -

4 15 Science In Action. 4 45 The .World
Today- 5 O News. 5 9 Sarah.- And
Company. 5 40 Book Choice.- 8 O News.
9 is Music Now. 9.45 Nineteen Eluhtv-
Four: 10 O News. 10 9 The World Today.
10 25 Book- Choice; TO 30 FinWim.ll ..

News. 10 40 Reflections. 10 45 Spore. -*

Roundup. 11 O News. 11 9 ComrDentajBT- . ..-It :jTV
.1115 From the Weeklies. LI 30 Secor/J
earing. 12 O midnight News. 12 9 am

News About Britain. 12 IS Radio News-
reel. 12 30 About Britain. 1 1 Outlook.
1 30 I’ve Heard Thai Song Before. 1 45 -2.7
Letterbox. 2 0 News. 2 9 British Press ,«v'<
Review. 1 IS Network. UK. 2 30 People
and Politics. 3 O News. 3 9 News About
Britain. 3 IS The World Today. 3 30
Talking About Music. 4 O News. 4 SO
That'sTrad. 5 45 The World Today.

WAVELENGTHS: ' Radio 4-lJWm
tt00kHz). London only 417m (729kHz), VHF:
Sadie 3—247m U .215kHz). VHF: Sadie S—
433m ffi93kHzl. 330m (909kHz). VHF: Radio
1— 285m (1,053kHz), 275m |lJW9kHz)..

ENTERTAINMENTS GUIDE
cc

THEATRES
London

ALBERT. 836 3878. CC 379 6565/379
6433. Group Sales 930 6123/836
3962/379 7179. Eves. 8. Thun,. Mat.

3.0. Sat. 5.0 & 7.13.

“OH BOY WHAT A HOOT’
«P. O'Neill Daily Mail

HA RAPTUROUS WELCOME
BACK” BBC

lor Sandy Wilson’s
Wondrous Musical

Mall on Sunday

THE BOY FRIENDANNAQUAYLE DEREK WARING
PETER BAYLISS PADDIE O'NEIL

"Blisstbl^rFunny’’

“A RIPPING SHOW”

THE AWARD-WINNING
WEST-END AND BROADWAY

COMEDY HIT .

AMANDJ
A°
HMQUAftW.

“(SPmSTOPHER GODWIN
belIjngmam MW

‘MUST SURELY TAKE THE

FORTUNE, 836 B238. Mon.-Fri, 8-0.
Mat. Thurs. 2.SO. bat. S.SO * §.30-

DAVID MICK in
. Robert Nye't

LET

LWDmAJ.Lt’ i.tJ U1P

CRITERION. S 930 3276. CC 379 6565.

MAYFAIR. 6. CC 629 3036. Mon.-Thur.
aJo, Fri. Sat 5.40. 8.10. Gp 930 6123

RICHARD TODD
ERIC LANDER. VIRGINIA STRIDE in

THE BUSINESS OF MURDER

*75 thriller that achieve* It all.

rTiinantl—r' '* *n». "The most Inwnl-
ous mystery tu have appeared Ui a

PRINCE EDWARD. TeL .01-457 687 7. S
Tim Rke A Andrew Lloyd, Webber's

THE GIAirPoI^MUSICALS
Directed by Hal.. Prince. E»»- 8.0,

8499. SS
U
7l0l, 3?9 64M'. 74l 9999-

Group Sales 9AP_$12.V_

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE pi -830

lSlfiL^Sr

urni me
"AMONG*™fjGREAT

i

BLOCKBUS-

I Jd;
QUEENS THEATRE 01-734 1166. -Ol

75* 0261 01-734 0120. 01-43913849

^^LO.YICTORIA THEATRE. 8288665- CC 630 a&HL^Grotip Sales 930

STARLIGHT DCPRESS

t (

ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER

,

e
h
».
ever%

Evoa- 7.45. Main. Tuc. A Sat. 3.0 A

’hITd* Ton
the Bos OHire Irani Id am on day ofntrtunjjme. limited tu A per person

-

52JJ* “ ,Y
a
E
u,“9J?* tickets are

evaiiahh* W hour before e>ery per-formance for the unwaged and stu-
dents.

ron

NO

DRURY.LANE THEA

HER ^MAJESTY’S Uannarket. SW1..01-
930 6606. Credit Carda 01-930 *085.

Group Sale* 950 6123.

WEST SIDE STORY_
ING GOOD.
ENERGY ...

Std. ’TERRIFIC
. 'STRIKINGLY

KING'S HEAD. 226 1916.. BSRTICE
READING. Extended Onr. 7. bhow

E>«P> 7.-39.

CINEMAS
London

ACADEMY 1, 437 2981. Tim TavJanls'
KAOS H5l. Sep. perfa.: Weekdays
2.30. 7.25. 5una. 3

j
40. 7.45.

ACADEMY 2. 437 5129. Satyallt Ray's
TMR HOME AND THE WORLD ((J).

A(SKb?Y3i! aS7 88l9?'^viz Sanrad's
Pf-mwinning THE MISSKMi IP.G.J

BARbIcAn! 628'87§5."biudnit reducts.

SUNDAY*Tn*THE^C^JnTRY^
1

< Ptl)
°

CAMDEN PLAZA. 485 8443 Inearest
tube Camden Town). STRANGER

r THAN PARADISE <t*|. Props. 2.0.
4.5. 6.30 8.50. •CHIUU tlHEMA. 351 3742. Kin9a

- Road. SW3'( Nearest Tube Sloane Sql.
Tavernlgr-S SUNDAY 114 THE COUN-
TRY CPC). Cannes FesttvaJ Prittwin-
ner; Brat Dlrertor. "Gives extraorain-
ary pieasuni. "" S. Times. Film at 3.45,
4.45. 6-50. 9.00 daily.

CIC CINEMAS
Prowamiw- Emulrin 300 0200. Tola,
phone Booklrms 437 1234. Perlorm-
jncra wknl are bookable. Advance

'. Box Office open dally 1 1 am to 7 pm
•Sun 1 pm- 7 pm). Empire 2 and an
Plazas are No bmoking Theatres.

EMPIRE 1. Leicester Snuare. STREETS
OF FIRE (151. In 7 Oran DOLBY
stereo. Sep. Progs Daily 1.15. 3.30.
6.00. 8.15*. Late Show Every Night
10.30 on.

EMPIRE 2. Lclce<terS<iu«re. INDIANA
JONES AND THE TEMPLE OP DOOM
(PG> In DOLBY STEREO, hep. Progs
Pally 1.0. 3.15. 5.45. 8.50*. Late
Show Fn. A bat.. 1 1.15 H&.

PLAZA 1 . Plccadlllv Cirrus. TOPSECRET i|5l. In DOLBY hTEREO.
Daily 1.15. 3.30. 5.30,

Late Show Fri 4 Sat 11.15 pm.
PLAZA 2. STAR TREK III THESEARCH FOB SPOOC «PG>. IN701&ADOLBY STEREO. Sep. Progs
D»^. 1.15 (not blm.l. 3JO. 5.457

•L«r Show S«. 11.15pm

.

PLAZA Z. TERMS Of ENDEARMENT
^15£.#

bep. Progs DaUy 2.30. 5.30.

law show Sat. 1 1 . IS pm.
PLAZA 4. RAIDERS OF THE LOSTARK

L
"bEAiS"E2

a
ON kroiJSiYB AND ALLWEEKDAY AFTERNOONSCUUON. Cwncen St. Wl. Ot-499 S737. '

Christo&her Reeve. Vanessa Redgrave

madoaad acted.** D. Tri. Film at 1 . 15

DOhlflllcSi’tro^'CRT RD lSfil) 9562l.
Urrta fjjodwZICCy ST4JIDU5T ANDTHE SPIDERS' PROM MARS (PGj.

d,y ' 7'°" S,IS ' s“c
IlSWe SCREEN. .229 3694. The

Nlrn in Seroto Leone'!, ONCE UPON ATIME M AMERICA U8». 2.10. 6.45.
In Dolby Stereo. Advance Boa Offlcn.
ReTraadBieflCS. - Lace Shaw ti.is.

GATE nll^l«iwy 14 2. 837
.
8402/7177. Ruwcll St Tube.

1 Woody AUh's BROADWAY DANNY8MC (PGl. 2.30. 4.10. 5.50. 7.50,

2 New’ Repertory Cinema: THE DRES-
SER IK:>. 4 35. 9 00. CABARET
r)8l. 2.20. 6.45.NCP perfaJiM. JUp bolav. cinema, nnv
time Fat. A hou. Mon. ID Fn.. alter 6
pm. Lied Bar. Arcew, jt visa cards

GATX^NOTTINC HILL. 221 0220/727
5750- Wtm Wcndcis. PARIS, TEXAS
i
lSL ,12.30 (net Sun.l. 3.0. 5.45.
.50. All seats bookable era. perf.

ICA CINEMA. The Mau, SW1, 930
.3647- TERENCE DAVIES' FILM

OPERA
AND BALLET

TRILOGY! CHILDREN / MAOONNA
AND CHILD / DEATH AND TRANS-
FIGURATION (UKertJ. "HarrowlRQ—t . —— m fiBhllllfllt Mima All

Iffl. TaS:
6.15. 8.50. Late Night Show Fri. ft

• SM. II .45 am. ADVANCE BOOKING.
EVENINGsT WEEKENDS A LATTENIGHT SHOWS. TELEPHONE BOOK-JNGb^WITH ACCEtiA AND VIMWELCOME.

LUMIERC CINEMA. B36 0691. St
Martina Lent-. WC2. (Nearrat Tube
-Leicegtar - Sa l. WIM WENDERS'

Advance booking (or 5 50 A B 35pane. only. Anxtahiu.
eiMMA, 4S KflMh&lwMg*. 235

4-223/6. NaurataKVo>*u& HerbertGraneneyer In SPRING SYMPHONY

booking Arabella.

CONCERTS

pane. only. Anxtahiu.
eiMMA, 4S KflMh&lwMg*. 235

4223/6. NauralaKVo>*u& Herbert
Graneneyer in SPRING SYMPHONY

?o^s? t-t

M
^982l“’

3° BLAOE RUNNER it^A
NFTi; 6 30 U JOUR » LEVS lEVT?
• . (France 1 9391. _Nin^AES RiMORquES IECI iFrance

tulmdn rgttfd Valmp

S!«?»

FOR ART GALLERIES AND
EXHIBITIONS SEE

PERSONAL PAGE OPPOSITE
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announcements

; WORCESTER CATHEDRAL CHOIR

v3?e‘1^2!? **?£*«. 198S - «v <nvJtwl to attend a

Choir BoxttaJ-*
}V CfKM-«tprsrtio« <o H'um^nr Carhodral

and T*1* K“"! ' School, an indcpriidi-m Public School."MHyw Of C1.BS6 mi «*w more than halfU
(IhoiimIi !

nfl Worcester anti a number of LEAs olve
. "*nqw anmuta lowinfa fees and boarding in ettsra of nred

^ Friday, November 9. J9WI. and farther
detail* from the Headmaster's hecretiry.The King's School, Worcester.

THE TIMES. Thr prrfm nntMnl.
original hvur nublMml on the nrrv
dale 01 birth, fri. Qi -995 sons.

TICKETS lor any rvrnL Cats, blarllnht
Ear. 4Znd tit, alt Ihwln;* A spam.
01*821 6616. Am. Ex.fVlsa.

CATS, Starlight cap. 4'Jrd SI.. Cov.
lidn.. and all other sold out events.
Obtainable Ltd. 01*839 5363.

MUSIC
PIANOS: H LANE * SON. Nwvv.

rcroodltionrd. 326 JRriqhtoii Rood.
SUi CroKton. 01-688 3513.

„ INTRODUCING THE BIBLE
Send for CodHtwU” lire 270 paqr

- ssr-sswufi?
Blrotl natural B30 SEA.

MONTCSSORI TRAINED TEACHER,
aned Z3. three years' tracking «tr«i-
rme. ws 5-11. Mould like in tuki- no
new position in Jarman', 1985. Pleas*
retophone >072885 » 3674.

DISCOVER ROMANCE: Confidential
raring dabrwj anenev. Rose Strret
Bureau. 25 Ruse Street London HC.

NOTHING IS MORE humiliating than u
sou Miui, svncrrd In mierprlota, we
liasr tailed In. V LAI 'BERT.

CONTRACTS AND
TENDERS

Lancashire County
Council

BLACKBURNCOLLEGEOF
TECHNOLOGY AND DESIGN,
BLAKEY HOOK ANNEXE

DEPARTMENTOF BUSINESS AND
MANAGEMENT STUDIES

PROVISIONOF SPECIALIST
DESKING

TENDERS ARE TO BE JNVJTEJJ
Irohk iecrialial lunulKiurm lor
ilw supply and Installation ul a
nodulnr deahlnq wstrm. sultuhlc
tor umi bv students In iwnlmian
with advanced trchnolo*fv diur
rgiilnmrnt. r.». mlrro-eorapulprs.
VllUx. word groctewin., electric

and audio typing hrilinn.

Th* (|,rrm wIM be rMiuiwd lu
Incorporate a wtrc-uiuMranit"
fwillty 4» on tnirnraJ part o| lb,
deslun and construction.

Approximately 168 -ludrni nuni-
tunu will Ini rmiulrrd within ID
separate lecture rooms.

ImMlltniw nf desk inn i* vfre-
dulrn to ranunencc mid-February.
1985

Application* Imm nlsniifotlurers
for lurtiu-r d>'tnilrd mlurmution.
prior to rrciaesm lor oinHll tender
documents, sliixild be addrrwvd lu
the OrpartmenI oi PraperU' S»r-
vkw., t-iirnlshina Group. P.U. Box
36. County Hall. Preston PR1 8KE.
lor recript Nor LATKB THAN
10 50 AM. ON MONDAY. OCTO-
BER 32. 1 984.

CHARITY CHRISTMAS
CARDS & GIFTS

CHRISTMAS CARDS
THAT HELP SICK ANIMALS

Select vour rirtb and presents I ram
the ntEE 36 pane POSA colour
catalogue and you will lielp a
worthwhile rhantv. Send lor your
com now. People's Dispensary lor
Sick Animals. D-p:. 8491. PDSA
House, South Street , Dorking,

Surrey RH4 3LB

BOOKCASES. Tables. Most Furn. tush
nd. inst sett ml. 01-938 2455 <34hl. .

VIC'EDWN Fumllurc. I iv w robis. 01-
946 7683. 01-789 0471 evq n.

REQUIRE a/H Shell M/M C 10.000. Tel
01-940 0093.

SHELL Mastermind. £10.000 Unwtr.
Drear Bril alii. 021-550 4591.

HEALTH AND
FITNESS

AIR IONISERS
Mountain Brrete Ionisers clean Lhe
air oi smoke. pollen, and 4wd apd
bacterid Id relieve asthma, browhi-
lls. oinuath. tun lexer, wldy and
shut stuffy feeling. Karan and ar
models available Irani 900 stockists
nationwide Including departmental
.atom, chemists, electrical and

health toad shops.

Fuller derails Irani;

SIDHA TECHNOLOGY,
Dept. GD. Perl House,
Peel Bd, West Pimbo.
Sfcelnersdale. Lanes

WN8 9FT.
Telephone 0695 21 15.1

HYPNOTHERAPY TRAINING. 5undav
course under thu mmiIcis ol Institute
uf Curative HvpMitheriipisIx Thrrun*
Training College. Balaclava Road.
Birmingham 14. 021-444 5-155.

LECTURES &
MEETINGS

One Day Conference

Society of Civil and Public Servants
HEROIN ADDICTION AND
TRAFFICKLNG IN THE UK

10.50am to S pm Sat. Oct 13. £3
Waterloo Boom. Royal Festival Hall,

London SE1
Speakers: FRANK DOBSON. MI>

and DRL'li SPECIALISTS,
Full dutal to. Vanurrl IMil. sCPS.
124-130 Southwark St reel. London
5EI. Tel 01-928 9671. Eat 21 I

WOMEN IN EDUCATION
THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
INAUGURAL CONFERENCE at lhe
Cumbria Grand Hotel. Granne-ow-r-
bnmh. on Saturday. October 20.
1984. 9.30 am-4.5l> pm. Inc £10
iiicludiiui rrlnsliniFniy. Accommo-

dation available.
Inquiries to- Mrs flat Jew. The

8iumn
Katherine School. Anvleln

nod. KENDAL. Cum hrId .
Trl

105391 20045 or (0559J 26365
hornet.

THE SOCIALIST PARTY' lx not lookhi'i
lor followers. Only i tuixclnns working
1

1

jsa union i.in nut an end io lh>-
system which put*- prat its lor a
•iilnorhy brlore thr needs of mans.
There is a prarlu.il .iltrriranve io thr-
rhaoH of world i-u-ltalisn, For lull
inlonnaiion coni.u I The Social!*!
Parti nf Great Britain. 52 Cl.ipham
High Street. Lundim SW» TUN

LEISURE

|

C,N
!duc

L

^ on‘°

fCpr°a
• * ^OML-MOVT

- \llDi£^ rp-A'j:*rERS-

Id Stre-f'.

, "V . 1 ^London V.i V 3DG.
'• * ' '**..

ci-i?3 2*i7V

OVERSEAS TRAVEL

You are aJriswf that when booking charterflights to Crewe you musi abo
jinoe repistered accomuutdation/voiuchen booked, for each night of tjour

stay. 7% w a ruling bg the Greek Ctml Aviation Authority Patlurv io

compto utixh these regulations could result in your being refused admission

into Greece or being asked to pas the full scheduled air fare for the return

journey. (Students trecceUing on STUDENT CHARTER FLIGHTS only are

exemptfirm this rating.)

ROSES & CASTLES
Learn to Paint the art of the
todterwuvs with Anne Youim 1

*,

Inatrurhon Packs, including colour
nulde. bruxh orokM. I,« ol raate-
rlato. build iik A drtiqin, £4.45
I nr I pdo. 52 Manor Gardens.

Cuitdlord, Surrey.

PYROGRAPMY ' raker Work liupplieii
by J CRAFT. IWs A samples 75p
rrtimdablr. 39 Holme Hall Av,.
Iwvnthonw, S. Humberside
oni 6 see.

At VIDEO CLUB VHS. BETA. Telephone
0373 B30 565 for dclalto.

BILLIARD TABLES bouqht. sold A
repaired, h. HA1VKE9. 01-575 2518.

PERTH
SYDNEY
MELBOURNE
BRISBANE
ADELAIDE
PT. MORESBY
MADANG
HONIARA
TOWNSVILLE
AUCKLAND
CHRISTCHURCH
HOBART
PEKING
KAOHSIL'NGMEDANRANGOON
FUKUOKA
OSAKA

HUGE FLIGHT DISCOUNTS
TOKYO
OKINAWA
BANGKOK
SINGAPORE
K, LUMPUR
K. KINABALU
MANILA
TAIPEI
PHUKET
CHANGMAI
COLOMBO
BALI
HONG KONG
KUWAIT
Cairo
ABU nHABI
JEDDAH
MIDDLE EAST

MIAMI
BOSTON
LOS ANGELES
BARBADOS
TORONTO
VANCOUVER
MANZINt
LAGOS
NAIROBI .

MOMBASA
MONROVIA
ABIDJAN
KIGALI
DBS SALAAM
LILONOWE
BLANTYRE
KATMANDU
KARACHI

JOHANNESBURG
CAPE TOWN
DURBAN
PT ELIZABETH
EAST LONDON
BLOEMFONTEIN
KIMBERLEY
WINDHOEK
BULAWAYO
KINSHASA
LUBUMBASH!
KILIMANJARO
BUJUMBURA
MALfRITlUS
SEYCHELLESMADAGASCAR
HARARE
LUSAKA

*0neways •Returns “OnUjamids 'Inbound Specialists*

‘Late Bookings •Advanced Bookings*
•Also 1st Class and Also Club Class*

* Around the World Fares *

•Established 1963 *AU Flights Banded*

SUNW0RLD TRAVEL
59 South Street. Epsom. Surrey

Epsom (03727) 26997.CT53&253I3«t76ft27f03

ROYAL ACADEMY. Piccadilly. 01-754
9052. THE ACE OF VERMEER ANfJ
DE HOOCH. OPEN lti-6. Inc Sun.
ADM. £2. bun. mam inn until 1 45
Dm. £1.40. Dulrh Cuttrert — Tran*
KnuMrn. M. famn'i Church Pic rj.
nlll;. innlnhl 8.0 pm.MANCHESTER BUILDING CENTRE
GALLERY. "Thr Anhi 8 Buitdinq"
nvtiihttlnn and -ale ol richlnir-. Of I. 5-
12. '

' Festival of Brit L-Jt Arrhltertiiral
llriwiiHv." rxhlblllon and •ale Nnv
,-16. 115/115 Portland hired. M.n-
eheslrr: Man.-Fri. 10-5.

SERPENTINE GALLERY. (ARTS
COUNCIL!. KenKlirmon Gardens,
w. 2. CORACLE PRESS GALLERY.
MATT'S GALLERY AND GRAEMEMURRAY GALLERY. K,-conh-d Into.
01- 1 25 9072. 10-b Dully. Fifee unui
Ort. 28.

TATE GALLERY. Mlllbank SHI.
SCULPTURE ON THE LAWN. Until
Oct. 14. MARI' MARTIN: Bbslrort
rt-llL-f*.. Until No,. 25. Adm. Irm.
IVkdai*, 10-5 SO. Sum. 2 - 5 50.
Rrmrdcd Inlo. 01-821 7128.

BRITISH MUSEUM. JAPANESE PAINT-
INGS I7(h-19ih CENTURY l ram lhe
Horari Collrelion. Mon. -Sol. 10-5.
Sunn. 2.30-6 Adm. free. Recorded
Info. 01-580 1788.

BRITISH LIBRARY. Great Ruwll
Street. WCl. RALEIGH AND
ROANOKE' thr flr&t Enolith colonv in
America. I5H4-9U. Weekdays 10-5.
qunduvs 2 30-6. Admiwlnn tree.NEW GRAFTON GALLERY. 49 Churrh
Road. Burnt-,. SW13. 01-748 8850
MARIE HUGO: Recent Palm Inns.

LONDON HOTELS
LONDON. BAB £10 wilr. £16 dblr. £7

dd family rooms Garden Hold. 10
Talbot bauare. W2 Td 01-725 56,6.

LATE HOLIDAY BARGAINS
MENORCA: 1/10 --Clffl

PORTUGAL: 3WS.7/10 £199
CORFU: 30/S Cl B0
CRETE: 30/9,7/10 -..£184
SPETSES: 28/9,5/10 £lG9
POROS: 28/9, 5/10 £159

AIRUNK: Tot 01-828 7882
ABTA ATOL1188

LIMITED SEATS
Dnk OVJ RTN
LA^ANFRANCISCO tries C3I9
NEW YORK £135 C74S
BARBADOS £348 C3SS
STONEYMEkBOURNE £305. CM}
MILAN £39 £73
JO BURG £320 £450
MANY MANY MORE DESTINATIONS

EALING TRAVEL
TEL: 01-579 9111

FLIGHTS FROM £59. Holiday:, from
£149. AUien^/Holel. apt. Pnroi.
Spefses. RhodesKDIi'l. aor. Corlu.
Zdnie. Cretr/Hotel. ant. Lae. Pulmas.
Malaga, Palma. VeiUee. Diwoum* lor
4 or more. M.H.. 21 Hanway Place.
London Wl. Tel 01,631 4677.

BARGAINS WORLDWIDE rtn prim fr
New York. £238. Faro. £80. Tenerlle.
£139. Jo'bursj. £405. New man Travel.
11-525 £808. 01-656 9717.

YOUR HOME — YOUR CASTLE

YOU CAN RELY ON US — CAN WE
RELY ON YOU? Tho Surgeon, upon
.whom you dr. a loved one rely— also
rely upon you to help fund Iheir
training and reseerrh. \'our donation,
rovmont «»r Immcj will be qratcfully
rorrivcd by the Appeal Swrttiry.

•. Royal Col Iroe of SurqRun of England,
. FREEPOST. Lincoln's

' Inn Fields.
London WC2A 3HR.

THE HARRY EDWARDS- SPIRITUAL
- HEALING SANCTUARY stoned bv
vt-orld-loinouB Spiritual Healer Harry
Edwards over SO years bad. Hi being
continued bv hto luoclilH Ray and
Joan Branch who w/lL eladlv tend
Tlimtnn on request to them at
Burrows Lea. Shere. Guildford,
Surrey. ...

PARENTS!. Author* writing book on
ronhM with leeugm need to know
your expertewes on all aswrts.

- Leitrrv In strlcthSt ronitdenre. Write
DL 1 4 The Cjnrdfttn.

ARTISTS— LAST CALL: Proper* of all
'calngorles. Includinn photonraphrm
warned lor W.4. rihibaian. Tel. Cuth.
Galletry. Of-727 7033.

FRIENDSHIP. : LOVE OR MARRIAGE.
Dateline — all ages, arvos. Dateline.
Dept CCVBt. *s Ablmtdon Road.

. London W8. Tel. 01-938 1011.
WOODLAND TRUST vaves trees, derails
Wood land.Tru*4 (T). GranUum. Lines
NG5I 6LL.

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS ManrJie--
tee High School lor Glrlv. Tel 061 -224
0447.

BIG, SMALL, TAL
MENS trouaeis. (ackou. shins
LATHES Slacks, skirts, (ackets

etc. an made to inaasure m
super quality cords, wools.
moleskins, dog tooths. Any size,

any wyto For samples pfeasa
sand see (ffrfi) to

TOP TO TOE
3 AManwy Hd. Oewebury.
York*. TW: (0924) <64304

' an EXHIBITION OF BENGALI

HANDMADE BEDS fi 8UTTRKSSES TO ANY SIZE

^Ourbedsare simple, Come and see our 13

immemsdystrong,
good to look atana qiulnypme and free hard

i „ woody, also 5 qua lines of handmade

good to sleepon »»«»«

Send nr our catalogue, or coll m io see us Siokecrofr Arss The Mercedes
Dd Oi 27k 6874 8694 Cokdancu Rd. London Ki bpn Benz ofBedmahng' - Time Oui
(near KbtB* Ciwh TVL 01 603 4279 111 Hamroersmnh -flea buy readws'dioitr'-
Hood. London WM OQH inear CrtympiiL

Tlie TUnes

SOFA BED FACTORY

AUTUMN
OFFERS

PINE HOUSE
High Quality Antique &

Reproduction Pine Furniture

and other Indian Language
BOOKS

i— :
s,u» p

r.
1; ’--Jr; \m }•,
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“
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mi ’o'f^sra^
r

%VVES cpo« t'V . Today India publishes more than tweniy.thousand
' authentic titles every year in English and Indian

•
: K languages. Subjects range from Philosophy to Poetry,

w’ '.a v<;.-
fine arts to fiction, scierice.to religion.

'

r
- : Exhibitions pf books published in Indian languages

:Wa* r £ > ^"specially Bengali. Hindi
,
Urdu, Gojacali & Gurmukhi will

rr- be held at the foliowingpiaces:-

V -
. Asian Centre (Haringey)

.

r V* 8 Caxton Road, Wood Creen, London N22 6TB
,.H 5th October - 18th October 1984 3PM-6PM
'~ 1''

•-.'k i For further details— Tel 01-286 7670

.
8 (Mornings & Evenings)

c F,eNi»«« I--
- 01-3531 9091 (Daytime).

Organised by.

PUBLISHERS & BOOKSELLERS GUILD, CALCUTTA

gAAiM^VIl Chemicals A Allied Producis
v ^ 1 Iv Expi^PnmotionCmujca
L "Wcild Trade Ccrme’ f2no Ploofl&

' 74/i B. Ezra Sued. Caicraw - /00 00 1 inoia
'

phone :26T733/34/35 Grams rCAPEXM...

Tele* :
CAPEXILO 4368- .Issued by CAPEXIL

_ STUDENT/SHARERS
Super accoinmodation by individual
licence. far 2/4/0 single sharers avail-

able now/Oct 1. LM bedrooms, L2
receps.jK & B. A1 W4, W6. W10, W12,

W14.SW16.SE13.E10.

Weekly eqni valent £19.85i£33.

01-603 6938/4341
9 a m.-8 p.ra.

ROOM In Family Houm wanted, nr
Waterloo, for 20-vear-old loreiqn
student (male> of hood barkaround,
opportunity to prartiae Easihn. aood
reimuirrnrlon. 01-7a7 3131.

LITTLE VENICE / M John’s Wood.
hrlecUon of 3/3-bed properties. I rom
£150 pw. lonatyhort term letj. Attento
Allens 01-252 61 18/723 7<33.

HEBOEN BRIDGE tW. York,) Hse to let.
Attr. seiOnn. iurprts etc. £55 pw iar.
01-720 9201 eves.

AVAILABLE NOW 500+ Flats B BedSlU
to Let. 01-734 6876.

SHARE A FLAT
PROF FEMALE. 23- rcqulm own roam

in Hke/Flai; jharr. IVtauS.lv.
London. 0785 662535.

Wt2i male: o/r ait Hat: £110 pem 4
bills. 01-749 5468.

NW6s F Id shore mtot-d Hal: o/r: £125
pent. OX-435 0545 nn.: Paul/Abbv-

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 4,524

•!!« JBI

SERVICES

ANCESTRY TRACED
Worldwide, by expert*, wonoint-
rally. Wriio lor lr*r advice 10:

Achievement <Gi, Nurfhaate. Om-
lerbury CT1 1BA. TcL 0227 b26la.

MAUDLING-MONTAGU LTD (Building
Contractors!. Pointing, plastering,
roof Ian. brickwork and ail tnaln-
tananra. Insurance work. etc. Free
mlnnles. Tel. 01-381 3162.

Doonesbury

Elegant hand-made sofa bads In a
whole variety of plain and designer
print fabrics normally sold through
specialist sofa bed shops. -

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE!
Sofa Bed
Mdtander £299 normally£480

Sofa Bed
New Orleans £399 normally £525

Sofa Bed
Hollywood £399 normally£475

ALSO AVAILABLE

We are clearing our stocks on
various plain and print fabricswhich
allows u£ to offer our entire range at

very special prices whilst stocks last.

Sale held at:

334-340 Caledonian Rd, London N1
01-607 3096 Open 7 days a week

Also at

11 Bulstrode St, Marylebone. Wl
Open Mon-Sat

Slcss — £sf 35 yrs in the Furniture

Industry

^1

jsgajsa f li 4
-

-itwjM

illllllflUl
- i- R . : across' .

;

-'i* ?4.ilt rotates .to.let
’

' -"-"ships pass (5, w.
OZ™ 9 Having a pro-

^ :'V.:-^cting snout(4-

v _10.SmalI coin (3)
k ‘ 11 Penalise ftnan-^ —ciaiiy O). - • -

.
13 Primitive floor.'

covering? (4, 31

;

14 “
,

union-
v-. oured and
v" unsung” (6).

'

135 Author (6),

: •*/-4*18 Lasting 0).. .

-20 German artist.

<y t
* I5X

. •. . 21_Sign of assent

.

'. / . . (3).

22 Mountain* w
j the Muses <9).

24' Common " but-,

A terflyfd-S).

- DOWN
2 Pale {3V
Z Continuous (3-,

- 4).

4 Eating -
.
place

:»). ... .

5 RiveT in Paits-

tan(5).

6 Expanding fuel

holder {9).
—

7 Christmas fare

14,7).

s Cheap - and
.

nasty papers (6,

12 Danger to tall

transport? <3,

16 Carintty top (3,

37 Jewish flfr

19 Man or bird (5).

23 Use a needle
(3).

Solutton No. 4JSZ3

Across: 1 Appoint; 5 Utopian; 9 Peli-

can; 10 Nest-egr. H Cheer, 13 Reluctant;
15 Incipient; 13 Inapt; 21 Palmist; 22
Open air, 23t5imilar; 24" Thyroid.

Down: X Aspic; 2 Pulse; 3 Incorrupti-

ble; 4Tunnel; 5 Consecutively ; 6 Cinema;
7 Knight; 22 Horn; 34 Neap; 35 Impose; 35
Column; 17 Extort; 19 Alamo; 20 Tired.

l'MASKii4STW£WeiLVC*K»JN Y'SEE/WE'sfotAUy

KIESWNlSBOtmeUc

1lliSSO'CMI£P"ftt?£*dW
PCtiVERToTH£N.Un^

OF S©reW»*IWUWIDI^U}fia

J • r«ovtfX!?

...let's fACE ir, B/«ftMiiEVASr
SuuCoFlHEPEMSGRSRiF IS

SEMStSlEMb^WUSTiC .TUPT'RE

rior GcNMARiSKttAviNGTOiR
|.eGSSW£TCK£3&1oF^IWR

HoTiVATED BWATiC*!

AFRICA SPECIALISTS
jD’bunt. Nairobi, Harare. Gar.
Dakar aiid all Atrtra. Kr\ TreiHl. 50
Rod Lion >1., IVCI. til -405 1495.

TUNISIA. LANZAROTE. Lux HotH. Adi
nr baarh. WtiKtourt A more. 01-441
0122

MERISEL. FRANCE. Suprrto «kllnq.
Qunlortnbip wvlI-ratnrMl titaleL hips
8-10. Tal. 1 0752i 263323.

JO’BURG. NAIROBI. DELHI. USA. Far
EJMt. VVrsf A trie*. Salisbury. Ausl./
N2. Pruija Travel. 01-499 7203.

WTD. ATOL 1700. Low (area to
European. Far Can. _ .Aualnalaaia.
Alrica dots. 01-439 8791/4.

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham
Travel. ABTA. 01-856 8622.

CHEAP FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE.
NniMikrt Travel. 01-930 1566.

FLIGHTS tn all major mttiit/nh. Thom
Travel. 01-349 4011. ABTA/1ATA.

AUSTRALIA'NZ
Far Eaxt Sprciiilt-ls. Cheap fares NAS

Travel. 93 Rrqcnt Street. Wl. Tei Ol-
459 0I9J.

OVERLAND TRAVEL

LATIN AMERICA. Holiilav tourney*
Small group*. J LA. 01-747 3108.

UK HOLIDAYS
WEN5LEYDALE. Wlnl.r breukv In

YurkflhLrt! Dales. Jcrsauto Abbey very
homely raunirv hiiuse hotel Frrsh
t’JOd. Ion Hr.'S. reyldenllal IU enre
Oulel. excellent walking rountry. Any
3 nights November. G<-rcntber A
March £49.50 pp D/B5B. Jrrvjulv
Hall near Masham. Klpxwt. North
Yorkshire (0677 1 60235.

SPRINGFIELD COUNTRY HOTEL.
Dorvl . Bargain Bn-aks.. Brot hurr
Wdrrham 2177.

3 DAY AUTUMN BRFjXKS front £49.50.
Luxurious 5 IK-xon hotel Pliune
Flngala i090 422 1 398

CHEAP' FARES WORLDWIDE. Pan JPORTMADOC. Harboiir Fints. Vara 6.

Express Travel. 01-439 2944.
j

13 Oxl. 0244 570577

LOW FARES Worldwide. Trayxalo. 48
Margaret Si. Wl. 580 2928 B'rard.

AFRICA. AUSTRALIA. 01-437 8255.

LOW FARES W wlde. 01-734 1812.

MALAGA CANARIES. 01-441 t]H.

THE AIR TRAVEL Advtoot-v Bureau
One call keeps the airfare Small. 01-
636 5000 or Manchester 061-832

VALEXANDER: October Supematrers.
flight bai-q-uns. all European destina-
tion.*. Call us now. 01-403 4262
ABTA/ATOL 202.

ITALIAN BARGAINS. Milan £75:
Naples £105. Weekend 6pe«tal» Venice
Sc Bologna. C.5. Sydney 4 Melbourne
Dec. depa still available- 01-390 7888.

JAPAN. FAR EAST. Australia « New
.Zealand, low raW airfares. Economy A
Business Class, flexible itineraries.

'

For derails Hotel ink. 01-629 4785.
BARGAIN FARES Istanbul. USA. Horn

Kong. Cairo. Nairobi. Jo' burg A
w'wtde. StMpwevt 01-629 2879-LOW COST AIRFARES TO USA.
Caribbean. Australis and Far East.
Call Flitecrnlrr. 0622 51186.

FLIGHT BARGAINS. Canaria*. Spain,
Portugal. Greece. .Malta. Faldor. 01-
471 0047. ATOL 1640. Acrevx/Vtoa.

LOWEST AIR FARES: Worldwide.
Le vitas. ISO Oxford Si.. Wl. 01-637
9838.

SKI 8LADON LINES. 52 Great Reoarta.
Tel: 01-785 2200 far our fantastic new
Brochure. ATOL 1232.

AUST/KZ Low fares. Reha TV. IS New
Oxford 51. WCl. Tel 01-404 4944.

~7ISS. FRENCH. EUROPEAN and
Worldwide. Alrfavre. 0623 517050.
UROPE FROM £59. Sunwlteel Travel
01-434 4326. _UTH AMERICA. Low com flighty.
Scheduled olriinea. JLA. 01-747 31 OB.

AUSTRALIA U UTZ
Air lam,. Tel. 0420 88,34.
PLIGHTS ANYWHERE

Tel. 01-370 0444.
HEAP FARES WORLDWIDE. Airlift.
185 Oxford SL Wl. Tel 01-434 4362.
HEAP FLIGHTS; Europe. India &
worldwide. 01 *7.° 1711/7755..ABTA.
RLDWIDE LOW FARES- Telephone

01-402 1417/8.

WALES

LAKE DISTRICT

COMPLAINTS. COMPLAINTS . .

.

I'm too ramion abb- IP move. If* so
warm tn here. You target haw mu, h
non— a lire makes. Thai wa>- vi
dr|u lout It's uuluq lu be a real let

down when we gel home. It wax a
luxelv walk, but ntv legs *rlt*.
You're spoil I no „« You're far too
cheap. We don't warn to leave. .

We have lu listen to all Hlx and
SMILE.

Carole Tailor 4 Bemn« Bernier
Humphreys.

BRAEM0UNT HOUSE.
Sun nx bank Road. Windermere.

TeL <09662) 5967
One night n B A 8 land a good
wmgel will rost two Ul »Oti £44.

ONISTON: Lovely Georgian Giu-si
House m secluded woodland senmg
nr Con rs Ion Water, e« rlimhiug.
walking, soiling ivnire. tent. htd.
eomf. rooms, good ropklng (vegrla-
nsnu welcome!. BAB Cl. DBAB
£11.50. Brocti: Mrs Cooksey. 0966
41449. Brxxkiebonk Grounds. Torver
Cumbria

XMAS BREAKS
SNOWDONIA COTTAGE. Xmas'New

V«ar. strain 6. Bala 520355

LAST MINUTE
UK HOLIDAYS

SOMERSET ' QUANTOCKS: 'Apme G
6-3U! Super Cuttage 0278 732205

SELF-CATERING UK
PORTMADOC. Harbour Flats. Vais'in

6, 15 0244 570577.
COTSWOLDSi Suprr Cottage A SC I !.tl

c/h. linen. TV 0608 737496

GATES IN ENGLISH OAK Anv type and
«Uc made. For tree illustrated price
list: Sleap Sawmills, Hannrr Hill.
.Shrewsbury, bhrapoldre. 0939 53006.

LUXURIOUS white Damask fable dome.
4 6 napkins. Lily ol the Volley
pattern- Good sires. 100 •cotton.
Made in UcmuulV. Jne 02.50. Med
£28. SML £23.50. Napkins £2 each.
Ring 01-200 5203 for details.

PINE BEDS. Dblc from £50. Bin table
Furniture Co,. 58 Cl. Western Road.
W9. Tel 01-221 5058. Open 7 da vs.

4-POSTERS A- BEDS. Brorh: FREEPOST
Pinecraft. M/c M 14 7DJ. UK delivery.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
Look at the world
through fresh eyes. Read the

New Internationalist — Twelve monthly issues of alert

and aggressive information and argument for just £11.70. a year.

Whether the question is one of Food or Aims or Population,

you'll find just what you need.

Bach New Internationafist strips Winner of the

one subject down to the bare United Nations Association

essentials and rebuilds it before Madia Peace Prize

your eyes. Exactly what is
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Much storming on the ramparts of prejudice
. „ th. **. «h* imi.' a msa from Ibe the rostrum when nqyingi The short, straw .eras there- Ertta

BLACKPOOL
SKETCH

By Michael White
THE enduring idealism of

the Labour Party again mas-

ifested itself yesterday when
the Blackpool conference lis-

tened sympathetically to de-

mands that it should give a

greater say to its largest per-

secuted majority : women.
This despite the fact that an-

other major political party is

already dominated by its

women's section.

Some will doubtless argue

that the roost persecuted

group at any Labour confer-

ence nowadays is its MPs, or

even Its leader. MPs are

abused and insulted, and bla-

tant “ leaderism ” is rife. But
their time has not yet come.
For the moment the issue is

the plight oE black peopLe
and women, many of whom

Vauxhall

are trapped inside the par-

ty’s twilight zones with little

hope of a job at

Westminster. a

With one important differ-

ence, yesterday’s debate fol-

lowed the same pattern as

Wednesday's on the issue o£

black sections. The confer-

ence listened politely and

then wheeled out the block

vote to chuck out specific

proposals.

The difference was that
in the earlier debate both

sides of the argument had
been put from the floor by
black people themselves, the
usual mix at a Labour con-

ference of saints, sinners,

metropolitan leftists and
members of the EETPU. But
all refreshingly black.
Yesterday's mix (no mem-

bers of EETPU) overwhelm-
ingly favoured positive -ac-

tion to beef up women's
rights and status and to dis-

allow sexist questioning at

selection conferences. •

Even the token male in

the debate, a man from the

NUM, turned out to he a

fellow traveller. Ironically

applauded .on his unexpected

appearance at the rostrum,

he said: “Don’t cheer too

loud chaps, you may have
made a mistake." They had.

As so often on these occa-

sions there was a faintly per-

secutory atmosphere, as if

the sisters were anxious to

make up for several millen-

nia of lost time in an after-

noon. What do men know
about rape or murder? How
are we supposed to know
that male candidates are
competent, let alone social-

ist? But on the whole they
treated us gently and were
not even asking for their

rightful share, 52 per cent of
the power—the arrangement
which works so well for Mrs
Thatcher in Cabinet
There was even a moment

of buman drama when an
inexperienced delegate from
Hammersmith called Rosie
Farrar went into a faint at

the rostrum when moving a
doomed motion, .The Labour
conference loves an under-

dog and it cheered Ms Far-

rar for fairing even more
heartily than it had for

speaking.
Mr Kinnock eagerly

preferred a glass of water.

Chairman Heffer called for a
doctor and later apologised

as if it was his fault. If it Is

any consolation to Ms Far-

rar, the same thing once
happened to the Tory boy
wonder, Malcolm Rifltind,

and he can now outface

Dennis Healey.
The tactical interest in the

debate was how the national
executive was going to keep
the women's conference in

its place, tied to the institu-

tional equivalent of the
kitchen sink. It was gener-
ally known that Ms Jo Rich-
ardson, NCP, who is a metro-
politan leftist on these and
other matters, had refused to

speak against the disputed
motions.

The short straw was there-

fore drawn by the' short Mrs
: Gwyneth Dunwoody, a com-
bative rightwinger of the old

school who does not ever
wear a boiler suit and has
not even had a novel short-

listed for the Booker Prize.

Somewhat to the point,

Mrs Dunwoody owes her
place in the unreconstructed
NEC women's section to the
trade union barons and (in

theory anyway) its baron-
esses, among whom is her old
mum, Lady Phillips — for
Mrs D comes from a long
line of cockney feminists.

Wisely, then, she chose to
conciliate and not for the
first time here this week

—

the conference was polite in
return.

'
' She even accepted in prin-

ciple a motion opposing the
inclusion of a statutory

woman on the short list and
the bit about no sexist ques-

tions. So in future Gerald
Kaufman will not be asked
where he gets his ties.

may strike
By Patrick Wintour,
Labour Stuff

The prospect of an all-out
strike by Yauxhall’s 15,000
manual workers, possibly in
breach of the Government’s
legislation on pre-strike ballots,

••merged yesterday after the
company had refused fo raise

its 7.5 per cent pay offer.

A call for some form of in-

dustrial action is expected to

be made at meetings on Tues-
duy at Vauxhall s Luton,
Dunstable and Ellesmere Port
plants. Linder government pro-
visions on pre-strike ballots, in-

dustrial action loses immunity
from civil action if no secret
ballot is held within a mini-

mum of four weeks before a
strike or some form of inter-

ference wiili an employment
contract occurs.

Manual workers at Vauxhall
traditionally deride on strike

action by a show of hands at
local parks or football stadi-

ums, although last year engi-
neers at Dunstable, against ad-

vice of shop stewards,
demanded a secret ballot and
voted against a strike.

Under the new law. any bal-

lot paper must make it dear
that the strike will be in
hreach of a contract of
employment
At talks in Coventry on

Tuesday the company refused
to raise its offer of 6 per cent
on basic rates, plus consolida-

tion of £2 a week bonus pay,
giving a total of 7.5 per cent
The unions are also at logger-
heads with the company over
the terms of a new pay struc-

ture linked to new technology.

Going colour
ALBANIA plans to start

making its own colour televi-

sion sets next year. It set up
its first television channel in
1973 and, today has about
390,000 television sets.

Defiant ScargiU declares readiness

to face imprisonment over contempt
Continued from page one
much to have to compromise
with the judiciary and the
Government."
Mr Scargifi admitted- that he

did not know what would hap-
pen on Wednesday. But the
NUM executive stood by bis
decision to support the miners'
strike and that the union's
Yorkshire area council had
adopted the same policy.

When Mr Justice Nicholls
adjourned the contempt pro-
ceedings yesterday he said the
hiatus “will give the NUM
and its president time to re-

flect further on their position
and to consider the desirability
of their being represented at
the adjourned hearing."
The national union was not

represented in court yesterday
and has made only one court
appearance since the series of

legal actions taken by working
miners.
The resumed proceedings

will coincide with the Conser-
vative Paty conference and
possibly with negotiations
which the Alvisory, Concilia-

tion and Arbitration Service is

attempting to set up between
the NUM and the NCB.
The full board will meet

today to discuss a proposal
from Nacods, the National
Asociation of Colliery Deputies
and Shotfirers. that a third

party should be given a role in
deciding colliery closures.

At yesterdays hearing Mr
Justice Nicholls repeatedly
stressed that for Mr Scargill’s

remarks on Chansel 4 News
last Friday evening to be in
contempt, it was necessary to
be sure that Mr Scargill was
fully apprised of the substance
of the prohibitory oders made
by the court on Friday
morning.

Mr Michael Burton QC,
representing the two Yorkshire
miners, declared that Mr
Scargill would have known the
details of the orer prohibiting

him and his agents from repre-
senting the Yorkshire area
strike official or from threat-

ening to discipline Yorkshire
miners who went to work.
The statement by the NUM

executive endorsing the Chan-
nel 4 remarks could not be
cited as contempt at yesterday's
hearing since tbe statement was
issued after the original pro-
ceedings b*d been brought

Mr Justice Nicholls decision
yesterday to allow the York
shire miners to bring fresh pro-
ceedings allows their lawyers to
make use of the executive
statement and any other subse-
quent remarks made by Mr
Scargill which they argue are
in contempt
The judge also said it would

not be necessary for any court
papers to.be served personally
on Mr Scargill, in view of the

|

difficulty in reaching the;
miners* leader to serve writs.

,

The papers will hare to be
served on the union's office by
tonight.
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Pay strategy outlined
Continued from page one
expected to hear catcalls from
the floor in response to ».iat

piece of old-fashioned realism.

Instead, he was clapped. It w<te
not an ovation, but it was dis-

tinctly approving.
'*1 don't want to follow the

French experience," he said.
•• I don't want to see the next
Labour government start with
two years of unreality and end
with two years of deflation and
despair for our members."
A Labour government could

end the callous incompetence of

the Thatcher Government, but
it could not do it overnight if

Labour pretended that this was

possible it would not win the
nest election, and would never
have the opportunity of office.

“For Mrs Thatcher, unem-
ployment is. an essential ele-

ment of economic policy because
it emasculates the unions and
depresses wages. The simple
truth is that reducing unem-

;

ployment is up to us. Nobody
else will do it, and we will only
do it if we win."
The joint message of Mr

Kinnock and Mr Maltersley this

week has been that nothing dis-

cussed at Blackpool can have
any meaning unless it leads to

a Labour victory at the next
general election.
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Wet and
windy

AROUND THE WORLD
Lundv-iline reports

ACROSS
9 Bowl thus — possibly prove

long (9).

10 Edition of thin paper with-
out a leader (5.).

11 Hot-rod driver? <7).

12 Bobby in porno broadcast—
serial, we hear, blown up
«7>.

13 Eagle ofH? <4/.

14 Gardens neglected in
Thornton Head U0).

36 Willing state — unusual
state, extremely canny <7).

17 Capital investment for
father (7).

19 Track down in Cheltenham,
for example ilO).

22 Faces attacks (4).

Zi Cocaine can make one paci-
fic-like (7».
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25 Pine pollarded — suffering

results (7).-

26 Silly about redhead — it’s

the outline (If).

27 Let animal loose for sup-

plying food (9i.

DOWN
3 Expressions to make

elders tut, or frown end-

lessly (4-6, 5 1.

2 Refuse to have members
swallowing a French wine
18).

3 "Dog behaves like cal
reported (5).

4 Such a long lime, it seems,
to chop down tiny tree (81

5 Sculpted a prince in out-

building (6).

6 Good distance from Picca-

dilly for Tommy (9).

7 Seasick around Holyhead
or direction aspired to? to).

8 Woeful midweek issue (10,

5).

15 Sat in cafe — ordered
delight (9).

17 He takes the lead in

Shakespeare i8).

18 These people sit about in
Loire town (8).

20 Aces dealt with a king —
unlucky king iB).

-1 Rounded character Lucian
employed (6).

23 Askew-Burns style (5).

Solution tomorrow
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Iron Age
man ‘was

garotted
’

Continued from page one

foot onto a conveyor belt
where it was noticed heading
into a crusher by a worker
posted to look out for stones.

“ At first he thought it

was a piece of old wood,
then he saw it was a human
foot and stopped the con-
veyor,’’ said Mr Connolly.
“The men assumed it was a
modern murder victim and
called the police. They were
somewhat stunned when we
told them how old he was

Th? man — probably the
most important relic found
in Europe since Tollund Man
was discovered in Denmark
in 1952 — is being kept in a
custom-built fridge set at a
constant 4 to 7 degrees Cen-
tigrade at the museum's pre-
historic and conservation de-

partment in a building
protected by security locks
and . gates topped with
barbed wire at Hackney,
London.

He is expected fo go on
show, freeze-dried, to the
public in about two years.
Meanwhile, his hair will be
searched for lice, Lindow
Moss will be combed for bee-
tle remains to throw light on
his environment, and more
exact carbon dating will be
carried out

Today the 5ft 6in-tall man
in his twenties or thirties,

who died so painfully in an
almost undocumented prehis-
tory, has a date with an X-
ray machine. For that, the
rules say. he must have a
name card. And he has been
provisionally christened, with
affectionate scientific clumsi-
ness, Pete Marsh.

AROUND BRITAIN
ris Idt the 24 Inure ended 6 n.m

Earlier an attractive blond,

Mr Roy Hatters] ey,,had' made
history by. becoming the first

labour, .economics spokesman
to speak, from the platform— and thus get more than
three minutes — since the
pound sunk to 81.60 in the
bad old days of 1876. Indeed,

it was his first platform

speech.

Nonetheless, Mr Hattersiey

boldly expounded his -post

Croslandite. views' on social

ownership to polite applause

as well as his metaphysical
concept of an incomes policy

which will be neither statu-

tory nor voluntary — but
will cover “the overall level

of money wages." Those who
wear -overalls will no doubt

take the hint.

Mr ETattersley also told the
conference : “ I do'" not want
to -follow the French experi-

ence.” Whatever that is, Mr
Hattersiey pledged: " We can-

not da it overnight."
Conference reports, page 5.

Pay claim

pressure

over

jobless
Continued from page one

'

leader, Mr Neil Kinnock,
called the figures shameful,
wasteful and inexcusable,

and added : “Mrs Thatcher
claims that her policies are
working. The fact Is, when
Tory- policies work, ' other
people don’t.

"

Speaking later on BBC Ra-
dio’s World at One, he called

for an expansion of construe-

tfon work, which he. said
would provide high technol-

ogy jobs as well as jobs for
unskilled and craft workers.
Mr King said the figures

were affected by the miners'
strike. “Wc can’t back this.

It is certainly not the way to
lead to more . jobs in this

country.” But the breakdown
of figures shows no regional

correlation between the strke
and rising unemployment*

Over the past three
months the East Midlands,
where most miners are work-
ing. has joined the northern
region and Scotland, ^where
most are on strike, and the
non-mining South-wst in hav-
ing an above average rise In

unemployment while Scot-
land, along with the West
Midland and Northern Ire-

land, have had rises below
the national average.

Uemnployxuent rates are
highest in the Ninth, at 19J.
per cent, almost double, that
of the south of England.' Bnt
the South-east Recorded the
biggest percentage change
since August, with the total

of 778,200 having increased
by almost one third on the
previous month’s total.

Northern Ireland yesterday
recorded its highest-evor
levels of unemployment, with
a total of 127,089 out of
work in August. According io

unadjusted regional figures,

the province’s unemployment
rate is running at 21.9 per
cent and one area, Strahane,
in County Tyrone boasts the
highest unemployment rate
in Europe — 41.2 per cent

Mr King also identified

the sueeess of the Youth
Training Scheme in provid-
ing - permanent jobs for
school leavers as a cause of
higher adult unemployment.
The following table shows

the seasonally adjusted un-
employment figures, in thou-
sands excluding school leav-

ers, since September 1982

;

1984 Sept 3.099.4 123%
1984 Aug . 3,073.9 12.8%
1984 Jut 3,054.6 12.7%
1984 Jan 2.976.0 12.4%
1983 Sept 2351.3 123%
1982 Sept 3,066.2 12.7%

The seasonally adjusted
figures show total unemploy-
ment of 3,099,400 or 13.9 ,pcr

cent; and an Increase in va-
cancies of 8.000 to 169,000.
Tbe vacancies total is the
highest since Mareh 1980
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By Colin Brown.
Political Staff

The Conservative '

. Party s

united stand over the miners'

strike was broken yesterday by
Mr Francis Pym» the former

Cabinet Minister, who said the

dispute had been prolonged by
Mrs Thatcher’s failure to offer

a more imaginative solution to

unemployment ,

Mr Pym told a literary lun-

cheon in Cambridge ihat for

many the prospect of life with
no future and little hope' was
bleak. A strategy had. to be
constructed fo enable the coun-

try to come to terms with it
- “ Failure to see the need for
such a strategy, let alone con-

struct one, has made this

strike more difficult to. resolve

than it could have been,. ” he
said. “ We ought to hear more
of the human side of the trag-

edy of this strike, and how the
country can best mitigate the
worst effects of continuing
high unemployment"

Mr Pym advised Nra
Thatcher to speak, to; - the
nation because' of the gravity
of the dispute, but .he also re-

minded her that she would
have to speak for the “nation-
implying that she had failed to
respond to the concern of ordi-
nary people.
“They want to know, how

their government, elected to
look after the

.
whole - nation,

looked at the situation. They
want their government to
make clear what .they - are
doing to lead the country out
of danger" he said. “That is

the way to mobilise public
opinion and to use it m the
battle to end the strike on an
acceptable basis, a battle that
far transcends any sectional or
party political interest''
Mr Pym was also critical of

the Government for not allow-
ing the miners’ dispute to be
debated in Parliament. The
nation was overwhelm ingly

anxious to end tbe strike—a :

era—but It could only be artio
,
*

ulated in Parliament, he said..'

The Government's posture ot .

non -• intervention was aJsij

;

criticised. Mr Pym said heg»
tiye action alone was .not

enough .to defeat tiie strike. '-Ho -

adopted a policy advocated by
Dr - Dayid - Owen, .- .the •: SDp
leader, and said some of tbs

'

mining industry should be
transferred into . the ownership -

of the miners. '

. ..
'

•»

More should also be dong L

about new job opportunities in f

the mining communities when
: [

pits have to close, Mr Pyis j,

added. The. strike was a griev. .'

ou's, self-inflicted wound whfc'
1
;

could not end too sood. but ife

accused the miners' leader. Mr
Arthur ScargilL of initiating it

for political aims.

Keith Harper adds : A pro-

posal for a 24-hour general
.

strike in support of the nuheri

was overwhelmingly rejected a] •

the Labour Party conferenci
yesterday.
Union leaders from left and

right sat on their hands.. ai

moves to push tbe LabOid •

Party into outright defiance ol

the Government’s trade unibfi
;

laws and to provide retrospeo

tive compensation for anyone
falling foul of them were
heavily defeated.
' If the proposals, mainly.hi
the constituency parties but

also from the shopworker)
union Usdaw, had been sv.;>

parted, a future Labour
emment would have been li^

ble to repay “ any person ot .

organisation ” for incurring ex .

penditure on legal fees.

Usdaw was not entirel] ;

happy with this element of thi -

proposition, and was pleased t<

remit it to the national execu
tive. But the constituency paq .

.

ties; who dominated the. debag •

forced the 24-hour strike plat

to a card vote.
‘

Police chiefs affirm

By Stephen Cook
The chairman of the Police

Federation, Mr Leslie. Curtis,
received a series of veiled re-
proofs yesterday for. his re-

marks about how the police
would find it hard to work un-
der a Labour government after
policies adopted by the party
conference this week.

The Home Secretary, Mr
Leon Brittan, prefaced his com-
ments on the affair with a re-

minder that a constable takes
an oath to keep the peace and
prevent offences regardless of
the nature of the government
in office.

“ Having said that, Mr
Curtis’s reactions are entirely
understandable, given tbe scan-
dalous events at the Labour
Party conference this week,” he
said. “People there have per-
petrated disgraceful attacks on
the police and -judiciary and
threatened to undermine the
constitution.’’

Chief Superintendent Stuart
Anderson, president of the
Superintendents’ Association,
opened proceedings of his
members' conference in Harro-
gate yesterday with a reading
of the constable's oath.

Then the discussions went
into a closed session. Mr An-
derson later said that the
police were not in the game of
politics, prided themselves on
independence from political
pressure, and had a dutv to
uphold the rule of law.

" It follows, therefore, that
the British police service will
serve the democratically elected
government of this country of
whatever colour. This has been

a constant theme througheti,
this conference and reaffirm!
the duty of all police officers,*

he said.
At a press conference latej

Mr Anderson refused to dls
cuss the statement But it wat
clear that Mr Curtis’s speed
had. left the association with l

feeling of ;
•" considerabll

embarrassment
Mr Eldon Griffiths

, Consec
vative MP for Bury St Ed
munds and parlimentan
spokesman for the Police Fed
eration, said: “Mr Curtis hal
given a warning of the direc
tion- in which we are going
although I would not put 1
the way he has. It is the es
tremists in the . Labour Party
not the Police Federation,.' vhi
are in danger of politicians
the police.”

Meanwhile. Mr Curtis; 'whl
represents ranks up to Qua
Inspector, was unrepentant ii
an interview with the Pres
Association. He said he had te

regrets. “We do not watflri)
get ourselves involved inpoU
tics, but many members of tfu
police, and citizens as well
were feeling that somebodr
had to rebuff the milltanl
statements that were made ai

the conference. We are jus
firing- a few warning -

shell
across their bows."
A statement from the poHa

committee of the Associate
or London Authorities 1

"l
grouping of the' Labour-cbri
trolled boroughs" — said las
night: "The implication tha
only voting Conservative wii
guarantee a co-operative polici
force is an unacceptable, intm
sion in a democracy.’’
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